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P R E F A C E.

PeruaERHAPS there is no nation on the earth ,

that has in fo fhort a period experienced ſuch various and in

tereſting ſcenes as the people of the United States . Compoſed

as they are of individual adventurers from different nations, or the

deſcendants of ſuch, and bringing with them the various habits .

and languages of the nations to which they had reſpectively

belonged, braving the horrors of the wilderneſs, and combating

unaided with favage tribes , they affociated together in ſmall"

dependent republics , and always admitted the emigrants from

other nations to a participatiori of their privileges, and emi.

grants of different nations and languages attached themſelves

to the ſociety and foil, and foon learned to embrace the country

as if it had been their native land . The colonies adapted their

laws to their own ſituation and circumſtances, and all of them

preſerved a love of liberty and equality in their ſocial order,

Though the feeds of jealouſy were artfully fown among them

by the power on whom they were dependent, yet watchful

againſt thoſe inſidious arts, they urited to vindicate their rights

againſt the aggreſſions of that very power, whoſe authority

they were accuſtomed to acknowledge, and by their exertions

finally triumphed over it, till they aſſumed a rank and ſtation

among the independent nations of the earth . They not only

formcd conſtitutions and laws, for the internal police of their
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reſpective ſtates, but for the government of the whole, in 9

national capacity, and changed and reviſed not only their laws,

butthe forms and powers of their government, without an ap

peal to arms, and without the effects of thoſe changes opera

ting any ſenſible alteration in the circumſtances of the people,

nd thus exhibited a ſpectacle, new and intereſting in the hiſto

ry of human events .

The citizens, being thus collected from various nations,

or fion ſuch different parts of the ſame nation as had little

correípondence with each other, and their character being infiu

enced by a continual ſucceſſion of emigrants , they ſeem to have

formed a character peculiar to theniſelves, and in ſome reſpects

| diſtinct from that of other nations . Indeed though they emi

grated from diſſerent nations, they were generally of the ſame

Tank in ſociety . None of the privileged orders of Europe

viſited the colonies, except as governors of provinces, when

the government of a province became, by the induſtry of the

planters , an object fufficient for the ſupport of a lord , whoſe

anceſtors had diſlipated the family eſtate, or who enjoyed a

noble title without a patrimony . Privileged orders never made

a part of the maſs in the colonial ſettlements, and the ſettlers

derive their dignity and importance, through the natural and

honourable channels of prudence and induſtry.

Perhaps no part of the American character is more pro

minent than that of mildneſs of temper ; even their mobs and

riots are accompanied with leſs ferocity, and marked with fewer

inſtances of bloodfred, than thoſe of any other nation . Even

during that period at the commencement of the revolution,

when the regular governments gave way to what in the lan

guage of law was called a government of mobs, or commit

tees acting according to diſcretion , and under peculiar circum

ſtances of irritation , occaſioned by the opposition of the ad

herents to the old government, yet the public peace was pre

ferved and property fecured , and the ſeverities towards the op

poſers of the revolution were more mild than has been exhibia

ked by any other nation in ſimilar circumſtances,

.

:
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During a tedious war, in which the citizens generally wers

at one time or other perſonally engaged, there was an una

voidable relaxation of morals, and of the execution of the

laws, yet notwithſtanding this circumſtance, the weakneſs of

the general government, and the preffure of an accumulating

debt, which neceffarily occaſioned oppreſſive taxes on the

people, and diſcontent among the creditors , I ſay theſe ima

perious circumſtances were fo well borne during the continu

ance of the confederation, that there was no fymptom of an

inſurrection , except in one inſtance in the ſtate of Maſſachu

ſetts. Though this inſurrection is acknowledged to have been

excited by very oppreſſive taxes , and to have been long pre

meditated and well digested , and occafioned conſiderable alarm for

ſome time, yet it was finally ſettled almoſt without bloodthed ,

or occafioning any laſting confuſion . That under ſo great a

change as was made by the revifion of the federal governmeni,

and the new extenſion of its fiſcal powers to internal objeds

of taxation , and the operation of theſe powers on ſubjects,

and in modes, againſt which the people in moſt of the liates

had the ſtrongeſt prepoſſeſſions, it being only known to them

by the odium of its name, and that odium having been ſtrongly

Lanctioned by the firſt Congreſs, and the law , from not having

provided for extending the judicial authority of the federa ! gro

vernment, being ill calculated for the convenient protection

of the fiſcal officers, or citizens aggrieved by their means , I fay

that, under ſuch circumſtances, violent oppoſition ſhould have

been given but in one diſtant ſurvey, affords a further proof of the

mildneſs of the American character, and of a prevailing love

of order and reſpect for the authority of the laws ; and if ever

this inſtance was unpremeditated and deſultory, and might

have been eaſily prevented by a proper and ſeaſonable application

of the means provided by law, and if when all the circum

fances are taken into view, and proper allowances made for

the indiſcretions of thofe who took a temporary lead in the

exceffes, and for the uſual appearances of human nature in a
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State of extreme agitation ; I ſay , when all theſe circumſtances

are conſidered maturely, and proper allowances made, I apprea

hend the inſurrection in the weſtern counties of Pennſylva

nia will not form a very ſtrong exception to the mildneſs of

the American character.

Having been an early actor in , and an attentive oba

ferver of, the American revolution and its conſequences,

and having been under early apprehenſions , that the introduc

tion of the excife fyſtem without competent arrangements

for the prompt execution of it would put the American cha

racter to a new teſt, and theſe apprehenſions being excited by

the deep rooted prejudices which I knew to have always ex

iſted againit it in the weſtern country, where providence

had ordered my lot, I was anxious to procure a repeal of the law ,

cr, that not appearing to be then attainable, to have it ſo mo .

dified as to give the leaſt poſſible cauſe of irritation . I was

attentive , as far as I had an opportunity to impreſs the people

with whom I correſponded, with a ſenſe of the danger of

riots, and to adviſe thoſe intruſted with the execution of the

laws to purſue ſuch meaſures as might ſeaſonably diſcourage

a diſpoſition to violent oppoſition ; but my advice to this pur

poſe not being taken , I ſat down in folemn ſilence , to wait the

And unfortunately, that event happened which my

fears had in fome meaſure anticipated, and which I had for ſome

time ſuſpected was deſired by ſome, who appear to have

been much better acquainted, than I was, with the diſpoſition

that led to the inſurrection , and were poffefſed of the means

of preventing it . I was more fortunate, however, in my pri

vate correſpondents ; for, with one lonely exception, they were

all uniformly friends of order .

Such an extraordinary event happening fo near to the place

of my reſidence, and among a people who then formed a

part of my immediate conſtituents, and ſuddenly ſpreading its

influence over a confiderable extent of country, and involving

not only the actors, but thoſe who endeavoured to quench the

ſpreading flame, and even ſuch as ſtudied to act the part of

event .
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heutral obſervers, in anxiety and dread, and determining thoſe

who adminiſtered the government to have recourſe to the phyſi

cal power of the nation, ſeemed to me a proper ſubject for

hiſtorical inveſtigation .

I conceived, that a record of the inſurrection , and of the

circumſtances which led to it, and the events connected with

it , might be of uſe, to teach the citizens in other places, and

perhaps in future times, the danger of ſmall beginnings in

making oppoſition to eſtabliſhed laws, and of connecting their

reſpect to the government, with the prejudices they may en

tertain againſt perſons in office, or even with their prepoſſeſ .

fions againſt particular laws. It may alſo teach the lovers of

order, the impropriety of affecting a neutrality of conduct, ini

the time of civil convulſion . They will diſcover, that if a

ſpirit of diſorder is permitted to prevail , no character or in

tereſt in ſociety will be ſecured from its effects. And that if

government is reduced to the neceſſity of extraordinary efforts ,

even the innocent may not always be ſecure from hardſhips in

the reſult .

A knowledge of theſe events maybe of uſe éven to thoſe

who are intruſted with the adminiſtration of the government,

if ſuch a criſis ſhould ever again happen , or rather for the

falutary purpoſe of guarding againſt ſuch emergencies .

If a record of caſes in the practice of medicine is of uſe

for the prevention or cure of diſeaſes in the animal fyſtem ,

certainly a knowledge of the diſeaſes which ſometimes ſhake

the political frame may be of future advantage, for preventing

or correcting ſuch events. This is the more neceſſary in

ſuch a government as ours, the ſtability and proſperity of

which depend ſo much on the confidence of the citizens at

large .

I had many reaſons for wiſhing this work to have been

performed by ſome other hand . To write impartially of tranſ

actions, wherein ſo many living characters are concerned, is

not a very deſirable work, and can ſcarcely fail of being cen

ſured by ſome. However, being conſcious that I am not ing
b
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fluenced by hopes or fears, and being at a time, and in a ſitu

ation of life, that leaves me little to dread or hope, from the

frowns or favours of party, or of men in power, I have ſtudied

impartiality in the characters. Ihave delineated , and the facts

which I have ſtated ; and I have ſought after truth with the .

utmoſt ſolicitude . Indeed, I have declined introducing ſuch

perſons by name, eſpecially, where there was any thing diſ

agreeable attached to their character, as were not already ren

dered very prominent in thefe tranſactions.

A hiſtory of the weſtern inſurrection is alſo neceſſary, to

correct wrong information that is gone abroad concerning it.

Indeed , the citizens of the United States , having no authen

tic channels, through which to derive information concerning

it, can form their opinion only from deſultory and unconnec

ted reports , and if there are any, who through prejudice or

any other motive , have ſtudiouſly miſrepreſented fome material

circumſtances reſpecting it, or injured the characters of any

of the agents engaged one way or other in it, the neceſſity

that there ſhould be ſome reſponſible ſtandard for correcting

ſuch miſtakes, whether they are wilful or inadvertent, is the

greater.

I was ſoon convinced of the neceſſity of ſuch a work, and

early turned my attention towards making preparations for it,

butdelayed the execution in hopes, that ſome other perſon

would undertake it ; but finding that no perſon engaged in it, on

# plan ſufficiently extenſive, I reſumed the taſk , but fuppref

fed a number of incidents , which , though they were intereſting

in themſelves, were not eſſential to the underſtanding of the

general ſubject, the retaining of which would have ſwelled

the work too much. Many more of theſe than I intended to in

fert are to be found related in a very entertaining manner , in a

work written by Mr. Brackenridge, which being, however,

chiefly confined to what fell under his own obſervation, is not

ſufficiently extenſive in its plan to ſuperſede the neceſſity of

this work , ' In ſome few inſtances, the facts are differently
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ftated .
In ſeveral inſtances, I have myſelf had occafion to

corre & t the information on which I firſt depended.

No part of theſe tranſactions have been more miſrepreſen

ted , than the conferences of the commiſſioners from the fe.

cond Parkifon ferry meeting, with the Preſident of the United

States, at Carliſle , and this feems to have been done with a

criminal deſign. Aware, that ſome miſrepreſentations might be

made (though not of the extent to which they have been car

ried), Mr. Redick and myſelf were attentive in keeping the dif,

courſes in memory, and had frequently , both ſeparately, and

together , repeated the ſubſtance of them, but particularly ,

thoſe delivered at the meeting convened at Parkiſon's ferry to

receive the report of our million. I wrote out the ſubſtance of

the diſcourſes delivered in the various conferences with the Pre

fident, and ſent them to Mr. Redick for his correction , before Į

inſerted them in this work . Though the Preſident exprefled him ,

ſelf more largely than is here inſerted , yet we only ſtudied to pre

ferve the ſcope and as nearly in his own language as we could,

However neceſſary it was for my own vindication, to in

troduce my own name and character ſo much in the latter pare

of this work, I would not have troubled the reader with it,

if my conduct , and the conduct of ſome of my friends , had

not been evidently miſrepreſented, with a view to çaſt an

pdiųm on Republican principles,
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CH A P. I.

IFF the numerous difficulties encountered

and hardſhips ſuſtained, by the people inhabiting the

weſtern counties of Pennſylvania, were to be minute

ly related , and their behaviour under them fairly ſta

ted, their conduct generally would be entitled to a

much greater proportion of approbation than blame ,

and their ſufferings would have a powerful claim on the

fympathy of their fellow citizens . But it is not my

intention to give a hiſtory of the peculiar circumftan

ces , with which the firſt ſettlement and progreſs of

that country was accompanied. A very ſuperficial

B
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ſketch of it , however, will be neceſſary to the right un

derſtanding of the circumſtances which influenced thoſe

diſorders, which in the year 1794 roſe to ſuch a height

as to be denominated an Inſurrection .

As ſoon as General Boquet had eſtabliſhed peace

with the Indians north -weſt of the Ohio , in the year

1766, a number of people commenced a ſettlement

on the lands adjacent to Redſtone creek , which emp

ties into the Monongahela river, about forty miles a

bove its junction with the Allegany at Pittſburgh .

The boundary line not being then run between

Pennſylvania and Virginia , and the land not having

been purchaſed from the Indians, no legal title could

be obtained for land , but it was well known that both

provinces had always admitted the right of pre-emption

to thoſe who had fettled and improved on the land ,

previous to warrants having iſſued for it to any other

perſons.

The proprietary of Pennſylvania having, in the

year 1768 , purchaſed the country from the Indians

as far weſt as the Allegany and Ohio rivers , opened an

office for the ſale of thoſe lands on the 3d of April 1769 .

When the office was opened he made proclamation ,

and inſtructed his ſurveyors to reſpect the lands of ac

tual ſettlers who had improved to the valụe of five

pounds, and not to ſurvey them on warrants (or loca

tions) of a date pofterior to the ſettlements, except to

thoſe by whom the ſettlements were made.

Favoured by this indulgence, which however was

uſual in both provinces, few of thoſe who lived

adjacent to the Monongahela, and had already oc

cupied the lands, applied to the office for locations or
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warrants . They were not certain to which province

the ſoil belonged, and probably had a ſecret wiſh that

it fhould belong to Virginia ; becauſe in that caſe it

would coſt them but about one fourteenth part of the

price for which land was fold in Pennfylvania, and

men eaſily believe according to their wiſhes.

In or about the year 1774, governor Lord Dun

more opened feveral offices for the fale of land with

in the bounds of what are now called the four weſtern

counties of Pennſylvania . The warrants were grant

ed on paying two fhillings and fix -pence fees : The

purchaſe money was trifling, being only ten ſhillings

per hundred acres, and even that was not demanded.

This was an effectual inducenient to apply to Dun

more's agents in preference to the Pennſylvania land

office ; the land being the property of the king was at

the difpofal of the governor, who alſo procured a

court of Virginia to be extended to the Ohio, and in

a fhort time two county courts were held fouth of the

Monongahela, and one north of it at Redſtone old fort,

all of them within the territory ſince aſcertained to

belong to Pennſylvania. Lord Dunmore alſo com

menced an unprovoked war againſt the Indians then

at peace, and led out an expedition againſt their towns,

in defence of which a ſevere battle was fought at the

mouth of the great Kenhawa ; in which , though the In

dians were defeated, the white people loſt a number

of men.

From the firſt ſettlement of this territory the inha

bitants had ſuffered by occaſional predatory excurſions

of the Indians, but there had been no general war

with them . It was well underſtood that the deſign of
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the Britiſh governor was to embroil the colonies with

each other, and to produce a general Indian war , in

order to turn their attention from the rapid progreſs

of Britiſh encroachments , or weaken their confidence

in each other , and oblige them to exhauft their

ſtrength in an Indian war. Though he failed in the

firſt, he was too ſucceſsful in the laſt ; for his wanton

attack on the Indians laid the foundation for that ſavage

enmity which they diſplayed in their ceaſeleſs depre

dations committed on the weſtern frontiers during the

whole courſe of the revolutionary war, and which

probably is not yet extinguiſhed.

The governor of Pennſylvania having opened the

lànd -office in April 1769 , ſeveral thouſands of loca

tions were applied for on the firſt day . The greateſt

number of theſe was taken for land laying north of the

Monongahela , in what yet continues to be Weſtmore

land county, to the greater part of which the claim of

Virginia was never fuppoſed to extend, and great

numbers made actual ſettlements in that country with

out any office rights . This ſettlement was very ra

pidly extended under Pennſylvania, as far north

as Crooked creek, above forty miles north of the

Monongahela, and the firſt ſettlers were generally a

more ſober, orderly people , than commonly happens

in the firſt ſettlement of new countries . A great pro

portion of them were farmer's ſons, or farmers them

ſelves, with riſing families, who emigrated from the

old counties, and who were generally acquainted with

each other.

The legiſlature erected all the country weſt of the

Laurel-hill into a county by the name of Weſtmore
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land, but did not fix a permanent feat of juſtice,

on account of the unſettled ſtate of the country.

The courts were proviſionally held at Hanna's-town,

about three miles north of Greenſburgh, the preſent

county town . This county was erected ſome years

previous to the extenſion of the Virginia courts into

that country .

After the Virginia courts were erected a ſtrange

ſtate of ſociety was produced , in that part of Weſt

moreland county which now forms the counties of

Waſhington and Fayette, and that part of Allegany

which lies ſouth of the Monongahela. Juſtices of the

peace , who were then judges of the court in both

ſtates, held commiſſions under, and executed the laws

of, their reſpective ſtates, in ſuch a manner as that ma

giſtrates, militia officers, &c . exerciſed their authori

ty over the people in the ſame ſettlement, according

as they made their election of ſubmitting to the one

or the other. Many ſubmitted alternately to the one

or the other, as it comported with their intereſt or their

caprice , and it is reaſonable to believe that by many

neither was well ſubmitted to . This relaxed ſtate of

fociety encouraged a greater number of ungovernable

people to ſettle among them than otherwiſe would

have done .

When the boundary line was amicably ſettled to

wards the end of the Britiſh war, a number of thoſe

who had imbibed the greateſt prejudice agaiuſt the

laws of Pennſylvania, together with thoſe who were

offended at the high price, which thoſe who had al

ways adhered to Pennſylvania were obliged to pay for

their land , projected a plan for erecling a new ſtate .
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By the terms of ſettling the boundary every perſon

was to hold his land on the terms under which he had

firſt fettled . The new ſtate ſcheme being made trea

ſonable by a law of Pennſylvania, was no further at

tempted, but many of thoſe who had ſtrong prejudi

ces againſt the government of Pennſylvania, fold their

plantations , and gave place to others.

During the whole time of the war with Britain ,

and for fome time after it ceaſed , the country was cru

elly waſted by perpetual favage depredations.The fron

tier was equally expoſed on all fides, round the whole

extent of the country, except perhaps a few miles on

the eaſt, near Youghiogany river. The whole of what

is now Weſtmoreland and Allegany counties, except a

very few townſhips, was either actually laid waſte, or the

inhabitants obliged to ſhelter themſelves in forts. The

then county town of Weſtmoreland was attacked in

the time of court, and though the records were pre

ſerved, yet the town , with moſt of the property
it

contained , was burnt ; a number were alſo killed and

taken priſoners. The Indians were ſo numerous as

to afford juſt ground to apprehend that they would

deſtroy the other ſtations, where people were collected,

and a detached party did kill feveral at the next fta

tion ; however the firing, which was continued in

platoons againſt the fort all that day, was fo loud as to

be heard diſtinctly at eight or nine miles diſtance.

This, with the alarm given by thoſe who efcaped from

the court , put the people in the interior part of the

country on their guard . At this time it was nſual

with the Indians to attack thoſe ſettlements in great

force, accompanied by the militia of Canada.

.
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but though the northern frontier of this country

was thus perpetually harraſſed, thoſe in the more

ſouthwardly ſettlements were by no means exempted

from their ſhare of the general diſtreſs. Scarcely a

neighbourhood in that whole extent of country, where

favage cruelty could not be diſtinctly traced by the

deſtruction of property and the blood of the inhabi

tants . The competition between the two rival go

vernments, by preventing their union and ſyſtem ,

greatly weakened their exertions in the common de

fence, and it was near the cloſe of the war, before

any accommodation was likely to take place by ar

Tangements being made for an amicable adjuſtment

of the boundary line.

Though this ſtate of ſociety was extremely difa

greeable, and naturally invited to the diſplay of an

ungovernable diſpofition, and in fact prevented pro

per meaſures for promoting the education of youth,

and while it continued diſcouraged miniſters of the

goſpel from ſettling in the country, yet it muſt be

acknowledged, that notwithſtanding the party animofi

ty, the controverſy was conducted with a milder ſpirit

than has been ufually diſcovered in ſimilar ſituations.

Though there were ſome inſtances of oppoſition to

the execution of the laws of the interfering ſtates, yet

there were no outrageous riots , no lives loſt, no de

ſtruction of property. One perſon indeed loft his life

at Pittſburgh in a party quarrel, but it was a private

quarrel , not a rior . On the whole, crimes do not

appearto have been more frequent there than in places

where ſuch circumſtances did not exift. I went to

reſide in the weſtern country about the time this con
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troverſy was near the concluſion , and obſerved a

good deal of heat and animoſity, but no violence , nor

traces of it .

How different was this from other conteſts of the

ſame nature. The bloodſhed and violence committed

in the controverſy about the boundary line between

Pennſylvania and Maryland, are ſtill remembered by

the name of the Conejaghally war ; ſome of the he

rocs , who gained their military fame by their exer

tions in that war, have not been many years de

ceaſed .

The conteſt between Pennſylvania and the Con

necticut claimants has occafioned bloodſhed and nu

merous acts of outrageous violence, both before and

ſince the revolution . And notwithſtanding the de

cree of a court of Congreſs, determining the right

of territory to be in Pennſylvania, yet that ſtate has ,

ſince the decree of ſettlement, been obliged to ſend

different military expeditions into that country. Though

conſiderable ſeverity has marked the progreſs of fome

of theſe expeditions, yet they have not proved ade

quate to the object. Recourſe has been had to quiet

ing laws ; but theſe , though made on the moſt gene

rous principles , bave been defeated by the claimants

in whoſe favour they were made, and the commiſſion

peace obliged to ſave their lives by Aight , or

be taken priſoners. Even Mr. Pickering, the then

prothonotary of Luzerne county, but now the ſecre

tary of ſtate, when deciding on a beneficent law, which

he had done much to procure in their favour, was vi

olently ſeized and detained many days a priſoner in

the woods, from whence he with difficulty eſcaped .

ers of
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Nor has this controverſy yet ſubſided . A Pennſyl

vanian dare not even now fetile on his own land. One

who lately attempted it was ſhot in his lodging,

and though , in the opinion of the court , the murder

was fully proved, a verdict could not be obtained a

gainſt the criminal. A combination has long exifted ,

and ſtill does exiſt, in that country, in declared op

poſition to the laws, and too ſtrong for the ordinary

powers of the civil magiſtrate.

How different this from the conduct of the people

in the weſtern counties. There, there was no necef

ſity to call to their aid the authority of Congreſs,

no armies had to be marched againſt them, nor any

unconſtitutional laws paſſed impairing the rights of

contract in their favour.They ſubmitted to the deciſions

of the ordinary courts of the reſpective ſtates, if not

wholly without murmuring, yet without flagrant op

poſition or perſonal violence.

C
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CH A P.Ċ H A P. II .

Of the State Exciſe Law.

.

1

4

UNDER the colonial government of

Pennſylvania, in the year 1756, an exciſe had been

levied on imported ' fpirits. The legiſlatures of the

colonies, having no power to levy impoſts at the ports,

took that method of diſcouraging the conſumption

of foreign ſpirits and raiſing a revenue from it . The

law was enacteſt for a limited time, and the revenue

ariſing from it appropriated to the redemption of

certain bills of credit . In March 1772,the former exciſe

law was revived, and the tax was extended not only to

wine , rum, and brandy, but to fpirits diſtilled from

the natural products of the province, excepting what

was for the private uſe of the owner.

I never have underſtood that the law as far as it

reſpected domeſtic produce was executed . I knew

nothing of it at the time, and though I was acquaint

ed with many diſtillers, I never heard of an exciſe

man viſiting them. I have made enquiry, ſince that

1
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time, of many who were born and reſided in different

counties of the province , fome of whom had ſtills ,

and cannot diſcover that they knew any thing about

the execution of that part of the law. Probably all

that was diſtilled from domeſtic produce was conſidered

as for the uſe of the owner, and this was indeed, in

a great meaſure , the caſe, for the citizens took their

rye and malt to the ſtill, nearly on the fame princi

ples as they took their griſt to the mill , and paid for

the diſtillation either in kind or an equivalent in mo

ney. At this time rum diſtilled from molaſſes became

an article of great conſumption ; it was purchaſed at

from two ſhillings to two and fixpence per gallon by

the barrel; and as it coſt the farmers nothing to bring

it home in the waggons with which they hawled out

their flour, they found it to be more profitable than

their own whiſkey.

In the time of the revolutionary war, when nei

ther foreign rum nor molalles could be imported , the

demand for domeſtic diſtilled ſpirits for the army and

for general conſumption became exceeding great, and

the manufacturing of it became ſo profitable, that not

rye but a great quantity of wheat was con

ſumed by diſtillation . In many parts of the coun

try you could ſcarcely get out of ſight of the ſmoke of

a ſtill-houſe . The citizens became alarmed, left the

army ſhould ſuffer for want of bread for the troops,

and forage for the horſes. The clergy from the pul

pits, and in ſome inſtances by judicial warnings of

preſbyteries, inveighed againſt this alarming deſtruc

tion of bread from the army and the poor, and againſt

the ſtill-houſes, as the general nurſeries of intoxication

only the
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and licentiouſneſs. There was no law then in force

to prevent diſtillers from ſelling in ſmall quantities,

conſequently thoſe who loved to get drunk at a ſmall

expence, reſorted to the ſtills. The manners of our

youth were much endangered by the number of the

ſtills, and by aſſociating with fuch as uſually reforted

to theſe recepticles of vice . The army foon felt the

effects of this waſte of grain to an alarming de

gree.

In March 1779, the aſſembly enacted a law to pre

vent the diſtillation of all kinds of grain or meal, but

in October following it was repealed ſo far as to per

mit the diſtillation of rye and barley. The vaſt num

ber of hands employed in the militia and ſtanding ar

my had lefſened the number of labouring hands ; the

low price of grain at the beginning of the war had

diſcouraged the farmers, and many through the ſtate,

who were diſaffected to the revolution, or principled

againſt war, had raiſed leſs grain than uſual, with a

deſign to prevent the army from being ſupplied

Theſe circumſtances, added to the conſumption by

diſtillation , gave ſuch a ſerious alarm as rendered it

neceſſary not only to diſcourage the diſtilling of grain ,

but to lay an embargo on the exportation of grain and

flour in the port of Philadelphia . Diſtillation , by

the abuſes attending it , and exorbitant profits made by

it , was become unpopular, and the neceſſity of a re

venue was become extremely urgent to preſerve the

exiſtence of the government itſelf.

This was undoubtedly a ſituation that juſtified on

every principle the levying an excife, and this con

7
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viction was ſo general among the people , that a confi

derable revenue was raiſed from it during the continu

ance of the war.

In the year 1780, Congreſs reſolved that an al

lowance fhould be made to the army for the deprecia

tion of its pay , and required the ſtates reſpectively to

liquidate and provide for the diſcharge of it . The

State of Pennſylvania iffued certificates for the liqui

dated depreciation , and made it optional for the hold

ers to receive paper bills emitted on the credit of the

State to the diſcharge of the one third of the amount ;

theſe bills being then much depreciated, though after

wards redeemed at par, many of the certificate holders

declined to accept of them . A large tract of land Weſt

of the Allegany-river, and ſome confiſcated property ,

were appropriated for the final diſcharge of that debt ;

but the confiſcated property was but of ſmall value,

and the mortgaged property could not then be render

ed productive. When it was brought into the market

feveral years after peace was reſtored, and ſold by

auction , only a ſmall portion of it could be ſold at

any price, and what did fell went at a very low rate.

The rage for land ſpeculation had not then com

menced .

The legiſlature always treated the depreciation

as a favoured claim, and the funds appropriated

for the diſcharge of it not being productive, on

the application of the officers of the Pennſylvania

line a law was paſſed, by which the revenue ariſing

from the excife was appropriated to the payment of

the intereſt and the final diſcharge of that debt,

though every other fource of revenue was then

brought into operation , even to an oppreſſive extent,
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yet the proceeds were appropriated to ſatisfy the

requiſitions of Congreſs, and to other indiſpenſible

purpoſes; confequently no proviſion was made for

the debt due for militia ſervices, ſupplies, &c. till the

year 1785 , when revenues were appropriated for pay

ing the intereſt of both the debt of the State, and of

the United States , in the hands of citizens who were

original holders. A ſum was alſo given in aid of the ex

ciſe, to diſcharge the arrears of intereſt due on the

depreciation debt .

If the exciſe tax could have been collected , it would,

in a ſhort time, not only have paid the intereſt, but

diſcharged the principal of the depreciation debt. In

1786, Mr. Robert Morris made a propoſal to the com

mittee of ways and means to take it on farm , and pay

into the ſtate treaſury ſeventy thouſand pounds per

annum ; but farming of revenues having been prac

tiſed only under deſpotic governments, and perhaps .

only practicable there, the propoſal was rejected, but

no doubt was entertained but that a neat fum to that

amount miglit have been produced by it , if it could

have been collected ; but when it was beſt collected it

produced only fifteen thouſand pounds, and that only

for two or three years ; and this was chiefly raiſed from

imported ſpirits and wines ; but the neighbour

ing ſtates not having exciſe laws, even the exciſe

tax on foreign liquors was much evaded .

For ſome time after the ſettlement of the weſtern

Counties commenced, diſtillation was not introduced ,

but the ſpirits conſumed there were brought from the

eaſt ſide of the mountains, and during the war little

progreſs could be made in promoting the manufac
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ture of Spirits ; 'conſequently little attention was paid

to the collection of exciſe in that country, though I

find that the prothonotary of Weſtmoreland collected

fome in that County under his authority of collecting

the tax on tavern licences . It might have been longer

neglected, if the exciſe offices for thoſe counties had

not been urgently ſolicited by one Graham , who for

merly kept the black - horſe tavern in Market- ſtreet,

and who obtained a commiſſion for collecting the exciſe

tax in all the weſtern counties. A perſon of a more fair

character and greater diſcretion would have been ne

ceſſary for the ſucceſsful diſcharge of that truſt , but

fuch did not apply.

Before this time , it wasgenerally known that very

little of the exciſe tax on domeſtic diſtilled ſpirits was
then collected in the old fettled counties ; in moft of

them none at all . Mr. Bartholomew, the exciſe of

ficer of Philadelphia, informed methat he had declined

demanding it from the diſtillers of grain or fruit.

The members of aſſembly from Cheſter county,

ſome of whom were diſtillers, faid that none was col

lected there. This was generally known to have been

the caſe throughout the ſtate at large , but more eſpeci

ally in thoſe counties bordering on other ſtates .

None of the neighbouring ſtates having exciſe laws,

rendered it the more impracticable and odiousin Penn

ſylvania. The State of NewJerſey, preſſed with the debts

contracted in the courſe of the war, and having neither

commercialrevenue, nor any landsto diſpoſe of, conſe- ,

quently having no reſources from impofts or land offices,

as the neighbouring ſtates of New -York and Pennſyl

vania had , attempted about this time to aid her revenue
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4

by an exciſe, but never could bring it into operation :

It was wholly defeated in the firſt attempt by a power

ful combination of the citizens of that ſtate .

Theſe circumſtances were well known in the wef

tern counties, and occaſioned them to be more reluc

tant in the payment of that tax . Thoſe who had been

prejudiced againſt the laws of Pennſylvania, and ne

ver experienced an exciſe tax, diſcovered a ſerious re

pugnance to the execution of it . However the diftil

lers in Weſtmoreland pretty generally ſettled with the

collector of exciſe, and paid him conſiderable ſums of

money. He often converſed with me on the ſubject,

and acknowledged that he ſucceeded equal to his ex

pectations.

The people however complained that the collector

acted contrary to law in ſeveral inſtances, and he ac

knowledged he did to Col. Cook the Judge of the court,

and told him that the magiſtrates ought to protect him

in doing ſo in ſome inftances, as it contributed to the

public ſervices. He was informed that if he did not

conſider himſelf to be bound by the laws in the diſcharge

of his duty, he muſt not be ſurpriſed if the people

did not regulate their conduct towards him agreeably
to the laws.

However he met with no interruption , till ſome

time after at the court of Weſtmoreland, when in the

evening a man in diſguiſe, fupported by ſeveral others,

called him to the door of his chamber, and attempted

to pull him out, telling him that he was Belzebub , and

would deliver him to a number of other devils who

waited for him without. But the collector being arm

ed with piſtols ſtood on his defence, andwith the affift

2
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ance of ſome in the room kept them out , nor would

he ſuffer thoſe in the room to go out during the

night.

The collector commenced a proſecution againſt

the perſon , who, he fuppofed, perſonated Belzebub,

and ſome others, but ſatisfactory proof being given to

the court , that the collector had miſtaken the perſon,

he was of courſe acquitted , and the collector's charac

ter was fo freely treated by ſome of the gentlemen of

the bar, that he left the court as ſoon as he perceiv

ed his miſtake' was diſcovered. An imputation of a

miſtake of that kind had been alleged againſt him for

merly. To do him juſtice however, I ſuſpect that

he rather miſtook the time than the perſon. Greater

miſtakes of the ſame nature have ſince been made by

others .

Some time after this, however, he met with worfe

treatment in Waſhington county. He was there at

tacked by a mob, who, after ſhaving him, cutting off

his hair, and dreſſing his horſe's mane and tail in ſuch

a manner as to disfigure him, brought him into Weſt

moreland county and let him go . No doubt other at

tempts were made to intimidate and diſcourage him ,

but I have neither heard from himſelf nor any other

perfon, of any ſubſequent outrages committed againſt

him . I have never underſtood how much money he

received . I believe in ſome inſtances he compound

ed for what he could get without trouble, and as there

was no check on him, he probably detained the largeſt

fhare of the money in his own hands. When the ſun

D
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preme judges came to hold a court of Oyer and Ter

miner in Waſhington, he commenced a profecution

againſt twelve perſons, who were convicted and fined,

and compelled to pay high damages to the collector,

which I am informed he received, and then reſigned

his commiſſion .

Afterwards, a man of the name of Craig accepted

of the office of exciſe for the weſtern counties. His

fon, who acted as his deputy, I was acquainted with ;

he behaved himſelf well, and appeared to be ſucceſs

ful; but his father getting into ſome quarrels, near

the place of his reſidence , complaints went againſt

him, and he was removed .

The repreſentatives from theſe counties were much

importuned to have the law repealed, but this could

not be done until ſome other fund could be procured

to appropriate as a ſubſtitute, and all the other funds

were at this time overburthened . They weremorti

fied howeverto ſee the authority of the ſtate degraded

by the non -execution of the exciſe law : To remedy

this evil ſeveral unſucceſsful endeavours were made to

reviſe the law, and to procure more reſpectable offi

cers .

John Baird, F.fq. then a member of the ſupreme

executive council of the ſtate, and myſelf, applied

to a reſpectable perſon , well known in that country,

and obtained his conſent to ſerve, but when the com

miſſion arrived he declined accepting it. Before the

law was repealed, another perſon, well qualified for

the appointment, accepted of it , and kept his office

for ſome time in Pittſburgh, but foon reſigned it .
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There were no riots but thoſe I have mentioned a

gainſt Graham ; butas all thoſe who held the office

received fome money, for which it was believed they

never accounted, (probably they did not receive

more than was a competent compenfation ), thoſe that

paid at firſt, ſeeing others eſcape with impunity, re

fuſed to comply. They all knew, that in the old

counties it was generally paid only on foreign li

quors.

Some may wiſh to know how the people in ſo re

mote a country knew ſo well what was done in the

eaſtern counties. It is neceſſary they ſhould be

informed , that a great proportion of the weſtern far

mers uſually go over the mountains, every year after

ſeeding time, to bring up their ſalt, when they ge

nerally viſit their friends, where they formerly reſid

ed, and are informed of the news of the country.

All the falt, and many other articles conſumed in

the weſtern counties, are purchaſed from the ſtore

keepers on the eaſt ſide of the mountains, and carried

to the weſtern counties on horſe - back , in cags, or

bags. In this way they have to carry it from above one

to two hundred miles .

It was long expected, that the thirteen ſtates

would agree to veſt Congreſs with the power of levy

ing an import on goods imported. Under this im

preſſion the funding law of the ſtate was enacted in

1785. The depreciation debt had been funded be

fore, and one year's intereſt had been paid on a great

part of the domeſtic debt. This had been done with

a view to equalize the diſtreſſes of the citizens, and
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give a check to the prevailing ſpeculations on certifi

cates, and raiſe the price in the market of thoſe which

had not been alienated, till Congreſs could provide

otherwiſe for them , which was then daily expected

to be put in their power by the thirteenth ſtate agree

ing to the five per cent. impoft.
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CH A P. III.

WHEN the federal government was

organiſed , and before proviſion had been made for

the public debt, the aſſembly of Pennſylvania repeal

ed the law for levying a direct tax, and left the exciſe

unrepealed. This meaſure was much influenced by

one of the members of Congreſs, who reſided in the

city, and had newly returned from congreſs at New

York ; the ſamewho always introduced the meaſures,

originated by the ſecretary of the treaſury, in the form

of reſolves, in the Houſe of Repreſentatives; but it

was oppoſed by a numerous minority, of which the

weſtern members . compoſed a part. They wiſhed

to continue the direct tax a year longer,that the earlieſt

opportunity might be taken of repealing the exciſe

law . So much embarraſſed were the revenues of the

ſtate by the premature repeal of the direct tax, that in

the next ſeſſion the legiſlature had to borrow fixty

thouſand pounds from the Bank of North America on

mortgage , and to negociate with the late proprietaries,
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to get them to receive certificates inſtead of caſh , for a

debt due them by the commonwealth. How far dif

appointing the public creditors of the flate, by pre

maturely embarraſſing its revenues, and continuing

the ſtate exciſe when the direct tax was repealed, was

intended to promote the plan for aſſuming the ſtate

debt, and levying a general exciſe, which tranſpired

ſoon after, the reader who has been attentive to thoſe

meaſures in their progreſs will be able to judge for

himſelf.

It is well known, that the plan reported by the

ſecretary of the treaſury to the ſecond ſeſſion of the firſt

Congreſs was rejected at that time, and again brought

forward in the laſt fefſion of that Congreſs, and enacted

into á law , Congreſs then ſitting in Philadelphia.

The legiſlature of the ſtate being then alſo in ſef

fion, the members of the houſe of repreſentatives be

came exceedingly alarmed at the introduction of an

exciſe,and adopted reſolutions expreſſive of their fenfe

of the excife bill then before Congreſs. The reſolves

were deſigned to have been ſent to the Senate of the

United States, not as inſtructions by which they were

to be bound, but as a declaration of the ſenſe and wiſh

es of the ſtate of Pennſylvania reſpecting an excife

fyftem

The fubftance of theſe reſolutions were : Firſt, A

declaration of a right in the ſtate legiſlature to give an

opinion on every thing of a public nature which has

a tendency to deſtroy the rights of the people : Se

cond, That the proceedings of Congreſs, tending to

the collection of a revenue by means of an excife,

ought to attract the attention of the houfe : Third , That

1

7
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no public emergency then exiſted to warrant the a

doption of any ſpecies of taxation , that would violate

the rights which were the baſis of the government, and

thereby exhibit the ſingular ſpectacle, of a nation op

poſing the oppreſſion of others, to enſlave itſelf.

In the diſcullion of theſe reſolutions there were

none who argued in favour of the exciſe. The objec

tions were confined to the right of the houſe to inter

fere in federal meaſures. I was a member at the time,

and voted in favour of the reſolutions ; but had at firit

fome difficulty with reſpect to the right of interfer

Since that time we find, however, that other

ftate legiſlatures have frequently interfered , by giving

their opinion on important federal meaſures, without

being cenſured for it . The Yeas and Nays were ta

ken on the reſolutions, and the reaſons given at large

on the journals . By the journals of that fefſion of the

houſe of repreſentatives of the General Aſſembly, it

appears, that there were forty votes in favour of the re

folutions, and fixteen againſt them . Some, at leaſt, of

the minority were as much oppoſed to the exciſe as

thoſe who voted in the majority, but thought the in

terference improper. The name of John Nevil, now

inſpector of the weſtern ſurvey, ſtands with the majori

ty. Conſidering the difficulty of the queſtion of in

terference, this was a very unanimous declaration of the

repreſentatives of Pennſylvania, and could not be

afçribed to the influence of a faction . The truth is,

the reſolutions were moved and ſeconded, and zeal

ouſly ſupported by Col. Gurney and Mr. Richard

Wells, of the city of Philadelphia , well known to be

reſpectable citizens and zealous federalifts. They
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were alſo ſupported by conſultations with other inhabi

tants of the city, at the Coffee -houſe, where the prin

ciples of exciſes were diſcuſſed freely, and at theſe con

ſultations, and in the debates in the Houſe of Repre

ſentatives, the teſtimony given by the old Congreſs

againſt exciſes was much relied on. The weſtern

members did not aſlift at the conſultations at the

Coffee -houſe.

A great proportion of the people of Pennſylvania

had expreſſed their ſenſe of the exciſe law, by the

alarm they diſcovered on receiving information of the

ſecretary's report in favour of an excıle ſyſtem , and

the joy they expreſſed at hearing that it was rejected.

This circumſtance gave the members of aſſembly a good

opportunity to know the ſentiments of the people on

the ſubject, and this diſpoſition was not confined to

' any particular place . Only one member from the

city of Philadelphia, and two from the county, voted

againſt the reſolutions, and but one member from the

weſtern counties voted in their favour.

The firſt ill treatment given to an exciſeman un

der the federal law was in Cheſter county, but the ri

oters were convicted , and puniſhed ſeverely by the

ftate courts . On that occaſion , the foreman of thejury

told the Attorney-general, that he was as much, or

more, oppoſed to the exciſe law , than the rioters, but

would not ſuffer violations of the laws to go unpuniſh

ed. I expect ſenſible jurors every where would act

from the fame laudable principle. There were ſeveral

other attacks made on exciſe officers in other parts on

the eaſt ſide of the mountains, which it is not necef-.

ſary to be particular in ftating.
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The people in the weſtern counties anticipated

their experiencing peculiar hardſhips from the exciſe.

Without money, or the means of procuring it , and

conſuming their whiſkey only in their families or uſing

it as an article of barter, which , though it in ſome

reſpects anſwered the place of money, yet would not

be received in pay for the exciſe tax, they thought it

hard to pay as much tax on what ſold with them but at

from two ſhillings, to two ſhillings and fix pence, as

they did where it brought double that price. Theſe,

and ſuch like arguments, were not new. I found

them in uſe againſt the ſtate exciſe when I went to refide

in that country. They aroſe from their ſituation , and

the ſimpleſt perſon feeling their force, knew how

to uſe them .

Some talked of laying aſide their ſtill altogether,

till they would have time to obſerve the effects of the

law on other places, and have time to reflect on the

ſubject; and this method was adviſed, in preference to

a more violent mode of oppofition , by ſome who were

apprehenſive of outrages being committed . But though

ſeveral peaceable men laid aſide their ſtills or ſold them,

yet there never was any aſſociation or reſolutions among

the inhabitants to that purpoſe . The contrary has

been aſſerted by pretty high authority.

In the month of June 1791 , the firſt year on which

the ſtills were to have been entered there were no of

fices of inſpection opened in the weſtern counties :

And though the people were in great conſternation,

no public or general conſultation was held on the ſub

ject, till the latter end of July following, when a meet

ing was advertiſed to be held at Red -ſtone old fort.

E
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Individuals attended from different places, but not by

delegation, and , being in harveſt, few attended from

a diſtance . There were four or five from Weſtmore

land , few from Allegany, or the diſtant parts of Waſh

ington or Fayette . The hardſhips, naturally reſult

ing from the execution of the exciſe law to that coun

try , were explained , but at the ſame time the conſtitu

tional authority of Congreſs to enact it was aſſerted .

It was reſolved to petition Congreſs for relief, and no

petition being prepared, a committee was appointed to

meet at Pittſburgh to draught one. The committee

was alſo authoriſed to correspond with the citizens in

other places, who might be diſpoſed to petition Con

greſs on the ſubject, and it was recommended to the

different counties to appoint committees to ſuperin

tend the ſigning the petitions and forwarding them to

Congreſs.

How this meeting could have been ranked by the

ſecretary of the treaſury, in his report to the Preſi

dent , preparatory to calling out the militia, among

the cauſes of the inſurrection , and given as one of the

inſtances of unlawful combination, I know not. Sure

ly , ſuch a meeting may be held , and ſuch refolves paf

ſed, in Great Britain, even after the ſedition bills,

which have thrown that nation into fuch a flame, are

enacted into laws. I never knew that a meeting to pe

tition government reſpectfully, was eſteemed criminal

in any country that had the leaſt pretenſions to free

dom.

The truth is , as far as I was acquainted with the

deſign of that meeting, it was intended to promote

ſubmiſſion , and not oppoſition, to the law . There was
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110 other alternative ; for to have argued that the law

was juſt and falutary, would have had no effect ; nor

did I know of any perſon then in the country that ap

proved of, or advocated it as a good law . Some, who

wrote in favour of ſubmiſſion to the excife law , in

the Pittſburgh Gazette, were preſent at the Red-ſtone

meeting

Several of thofe who kept the largeſt diſtilleries,

that I was acquainted with in theſe counties, deſign

ed at that time to enter their ſtills, if there was an op

portunity. Some of theſe however afterwards chang

ed their mind. Many of the uninformed people,

being told by the warm advocates of the federal go

vernment , that after it was ratified we would have no

more excifes, conſidered the exciſe law therefore as

unconftitutional. At the Red - ſtone meeting this mil

take was openly combated. It is not eaſy to convince

people that a law, in their opinion unjuſt and oppref

five in its operation , is at the fame time conſtitu

tional,

In Auguſt a committee met at Waſhington , agree

ably to the recommendation of the Red - ſtone meet

ing, and in September a committee , compofed of per

fons from the weſtern counties, met at Pittſburgh .

I preſume none of them were delegated, except per

haps from Waſhington county, for only in it had

there been a county committee. From Weſtmore

land there was but one perſon , and he was not dele!

gated.

A petition was propoſed by the general commit

tee at Pittſburgh to be ſigned by the people, and fe

veral reſolves were publiſhed in the gazettee, fome

A
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ofwhich were intemperately expreſſed , and reſpected

ſubjects but little connected with the exciſe law,

ſuch as the ſalaries of office , the funding ſyſtem , &c.

About eleven months after, in Auguſt 1792 , a

number of perſons, from Waſhington , Fayette , and

Allegany counties , formed the ſecond and laſt com

mittee of that kind that was held at Pittſburgh. They

prepared and publiſhed another petition to Congreſs,

praying for the repeal of the exciſe law, to be ſigned

by the people . The committee alſo publiſhed its fen

timents on the principles of taxation , and the ſup

poſed impropriety and injuſtice of an exciſe ſyſtem .

Though it did not cenſure any other meaſures of go

vernment, it reſolved to take all legal methods of ob

ſtructing the operation of the exciſe law, and to have

no fellowſhip with ſuch as accepted offices under it ,

and to withdraw from them every aſſiſtance, to with

hold the comforts of life, &c . They alſo recommen

ded to the people to follow their example. A ſimilar

reſolution had been publiſhed by the committee of

Waſhington, about a year before.

I never knew that this example was followed by

the people in any inſtance, or that the reſolution was

obeyed by even all the members of the committee .

On the ground of diſcretion theſe reſolutions were

cenfurable, and were in fact diſapproved by many

through the fate, who alſo heartily diſliked the exciſe

Jaw. That they were not, however, contrary to law, is

acknowledged by the ſecretary himſelf, who informs us

of his procuring teſtimony, in order to proſecute the

perſonswho compoſed the committee; but he adds, that

the attorney general did not think it actionable. There
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is no doubt but it is morally wrong in many caſes to

refuſe our charity or aſſiſtance to any of our fellow

men , when their neceſſities require it ; but theſe du

ties being of imperfect obligation , we are only refpon

ſible to our own conſcience and the opinion of the

world for the proper diſcharge of them . There are

no doubt perſons in ſociety whoſe manners are ſo dif

agreeable, or their character ſo objectionable, as to

juſtify us in reſolving to have no fellowſhip with them ;

and where the exciſe law is almoſt univerſally believed

to be unjuſt and oppreſſive, men of this deſcription

will be found pretty readily among the exciſe officers,

Indeed this obſervation need not be reſtricted to pla

ces ſo ſituated ; it correſponds with the ſentiments of

people generally, where exciſes have been long eſta

bliſhed, and is the language of their laws.

Theſe reſolutions, however, were cenſurable on

the ground of policy . They diſguſted thoſe members

ofCongreſs, that would otherwiſe have been diſpoſed to

have eaſed, if not to have fully relieved , them from their

gounds of complaint, and offended the citizens at large,

who had ſympathized with them ; in ſhort, they un

doubtedly occaſioned leſs reſpect to be paid to their pe

tions ,

A deſultory meeting was held , in conſequence of an

advertiſement, in Allegany county ; it formed rules of

affociation,and publiſhed ſome intemperate reſolutions ,

but never had a ſecond meeting. Col.Morton , the chair

man , near whoſe reſidence the meeting was held, beha

ved always in an orderly manner, and diſcovered great

firmneſs and diſcretion through the whole of the inſur

rection . A meeting was advertiſed to have been held

1
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at Greenſburgh, in the ſame winter, James Guthry,

chairman ; but the ſuppoſed chairman contradicted

the advertiſement in the next week's gazette, denying

that there was any ſuch meeting, or that he was chair

man , and we heard no more of it . It may be re

marked, that Guthry has uniformly ſupported the

character of a good citizen . In ſhort, there was a dif

poſition prevailing with a few people to have the coun

try organized into committees, but not excluſively to

popoſe the exciſe . The wages of the aſſembly -men had

been raiſed the year before, and people living at ſuch

a diſtance from market, having the neceſſaries of life

cheap, and not being ſenſible of the increaſed expence

of living in Philadelphia , were offended . From this

circumſtance a greater number than uſual wiſhed to

bring themſelves forward as candidates, not to lower,

but to receive, the high wages ; to take a lead in com

mittees ſeemed a probable means of ſucceſs. This cir

cumſtance was ſuſpected to have promoted the pro

greſs of the diſturbances in ſome places, but the con

duct of theſe characters came into diſrepute foon e

nough to prevent their ſucceſs.
1
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CH A P. IV .

I CANCANNOT diſcover that the meetings

I have mentioned had any influence in promoting

the inſurrection , or connection with it . They were

not fanctioned by the people, nor was there even the

appearance of the people aſſembling to elect the per

fons of which they were compoſed.

Though I have ſaid , that the reſolves publiſhed by

thefe meetingswere intemperate and impolitic, yet they

are not without the patronage of reſpectable precedents,

or rather examples, given by reſpectable and influen ,

tial characters, even in our own country.

In the year 1777 , the darkeſt period of the late

war, when the ſtate of Pennſylvania was daily in dan

ger of invaſion , and the government newly put into

operation , a number of the moſt wealthy and reſpec

table characters in the ſtate, chiefly in the city of Phi

ladelphia , entered into reſolutions, with thedeclared

intention of oppoſing, not a law, but the government

1
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itſelf. They refuſed to hold offices under it, and, if

I remember well , to affociate with thoſe who did. I

do not bring in this example as a juſtification of the

conduct of the other ; it had a very bad effect in weak

ening the operations of the government at a time to

the laſt degree critical . Yet, if I am not miſtaken , a

reſpectable judge of the ſupreme court of the United

States, and the late ſuperviſor of the diſtrict of Penn

ſylvania, were among the leading members of that af

ſociation. This inſtance ought to be improved as a

warning, and not as a precedent. In Britain we ob

ſerve the people, through the whole nation , conven

ing either in aſſociations or occaſional meetings , in

vaſt multitudes, to cenſure the conduct of adminiſtra

tion, and petition againſt the ſedition bills ; and we

fee theſe aſſemblies publicly patroniſed by the firſt no

bility and moſt influential commoners of the nation .

So far is this from being cenſured by the miniſtry,

that they are equally induſtrious in procuring popular

meetings to approve of their meaſures. This is no

new thing in that nation. The ſenſe of the nation,

given in that manner, has often not only prevented

bills being enacted, but has frequently procured the

repeal of obnoxious laws . To prove this, many, o

ther inſtances might be mentioned .

It is true , it may be plead that popular meetings

are often conducted with indiſcretion , and have a ten

dency to promote licentiouſneſs. This is admitted ;

but it does not therefore follow , that ſuch meetings

ſhould be prohibited by law or denounced by govern

ment. Doing ſo, would be reducing the people to
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mere machines, and fubverting the very exiſtence of

liberty . It is the duty of the legiſlature not only to

accommodate the laws to the people's intereſts, but

even , as far as poſſible, to their preconceptions ; for

as a republican government reſts on the people's con

fidence, whatever weakens that confidence faps the

foundations of the government as effectually as trea

ſon and rebellion , though not ſo rapidly. There are

few inſtances of treaſon and rebellion which may not

be traced to indiſcreet laws as their ſource . It is gene

rally one indiſcretion exciting another .

It will not do to ſay, that to hold meetings to re

monſtrate againſt the paſſing of a law is admiſſible, but

that to remonſtrate againſt an exiſting law is impro

per. Such doctrine in this extenſive country is ab

ſurd, for it muſt always happen, that a great proportion

of the people, who are to be governed by the laws ,

know nothing about them till they are enacted or in

operation , conſequently cannot petition againſt their

paſſage.

It is equally abſurd to aſſert, that becauſe our laws

are enacted by our own repreſentatives, therefore we

ought to ſubmit to them without remonftrance, till our

repreſentatives, who know our circumſtances, and par

take of our intereſts, think proper to repeal them . This

doctrine is ſupported by a preſumption, that a govern

ment of repreſentatives can never miſtake the true in

tereſts of their conſtituents, nor be corrupted or fall

into partial combinations, whereas the contrary is

preſumable from the nature of man , and verified by

immemorial experience.

F
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If the people have a right to petition for the repeal

of a law, or remonſtrate againſt its injuſtice or inex

pediency, ſurely they have a right to meet , publiſh

their ſentiments, and correſpond through the whole

extent of the country affected by the laws, without

the imputation of combining againſt the government.

Their characters indeed are reſponſible to public opi

nion for the indiſcreet uſe of that right , and their

perſons and property to the laws for the infractions

committed on them .

Experience will not juſtify the claim of implicit

obedience to the laws even of a repreſentative legiſla

ture. Even in ſuch there may be combinations ſo

ſtrong as to ſubvert the conftitution itſelf ; and as the

diſpoſal of the public property and the adminiſtration

of the national force is neceſſarily veſted in the govern

ment, temptations, too ſtrong for the ordinary portion

of virtue enjoyed by mankind, may preſent them

ſelves too ſucceſsfully to the avarice or ambition of

thoſe veſted with the power of diſpenſing the public

will . Inſtances of this are to be found in the hiſtory

of all nations, and proofs of it are not wanting even

among ourſelves, though as a nation we are yet in our

infancy.

In Georgia, we ſee the legiſlature the ſellers, and

the members of the legiſlature and officers of the

ſtate , together with influential officers of the general

government, the purchaſers of land, to an amount un

known in the hiſtory of contracts. In conſequence

of this enormous fpeculation we ſee the people agita

ted to a degree of madneſs, and the ſucceeding legif

lature not only repealing the law, but erazing the

*
*
*
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memorials of it from their journals . How much bet

ter would it have been , how much more honourable

to the ſtate, to have liftened to the remonftrances of

the people in time . The government of Georgia is

a fair and full repreſentation of the people, and yet

here we find a powerful leſſon againſt the claim of im

plicit confidence in the wiſdom of repreſentative le

giſlatures.

But we need not look to the ſtate of Georgia alone

for inſtances. The conduct there differs only in de

gree from what had previouſly taken place in other

ſtates. On examinatiou it will be found, that gene

rally where any of our governments had a ſubject of

ſpeculation at their diſpoſal, much of it has found its

way into the hands of ſuch as had the diſpoſal of it ,

or their favourites. The land - offices of different ſtates,

even Pennſylvania itſelf, may be cited in proof of this

doctrine.

Where a large territory is ſubject to a repreſenta

tive legiſlature, it is ſometimes very difficult to ac

commodate general laws to the various intereſts and

prepoſſeſſions of the different parts . In this caſe, it

becomes the legiſlature to prefer what is moſt evident

ly juſt and practicable to that which refined politicians

may judge expedient. The greateſt danger lo repub

lican governments ariſe from combinations and politi

cal fineſſe. If the people have not ſo much good

ſenſe as to ſubmit to exactions, or ſupport meaſures

that are reaſonably juſt and neceſſary, they are not fit

for a republican government . It is of importance that

the neceſſity of meaſures which preſs hard on the

people ſhould be evident ; and generally matters of
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late war .

urgent neceſſity are eaſily explained to the comprehen

ſions of the people . When this is done they are ge

nerally found willing to ſubmit to any burden ..

This obſervation was verified in the courſe of the

When the Congreſs-money ceaſed to be a

uſeful circulating medium , the people in thoſe fiates,

whoſe legiſlatures made exertions, ſubmitted to pay an

amount of taxes that will ſcarcely be credited in future

time ; and they did this without giving the governments

any difficulty , until they became apprehenſive that the

fruits of their earnings went chiefly into the hands of

ſpeculators. Yet in one ſtate only did this promote

an inſurrection . It is acknowledged that the oppreſ

fion in Maſſachuſetts was exorbitant before it produ

ced oppoſition, and that the inſurrection in that ſtate

was preceded by a long courſe of complaints and evi

dent diſcontents . The legiſlature removed the cauſes

of complaint after the oppoſition was ſubdued, and the

inſurgents were treated with lenity . The conduct of

that ſtate on this trying occaſion reflects honour on re

publican governme: t ; ftill more happy, however,

would it have been , if, by giving more early relief,

the inſurrection had been prevented. The citizens

will bear amazing burdens in times of public emer

gency, or for the immediate diſcharge of debts con

tracted from evident neceſſity ; but when once the im

preſſion of neceſſity is removed from their minds, and

eſpecially when the claims have become the objects of

fpeculation, the people generally have not diſcernment

enough to approve even of neceſſary arrangements

for the ſupport of public credit . Though they have

pretty accurate ideas of juſtice or equity in the abſtract,
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yet they cannot trace it through the refined mazes of

a policy neceſſary for funding ſyſtems. Indeed, to

Carry theſe ſyſtems to any great extent, the govern

ment ſhould poſſeſs not only all the internal reſources

of revenue without competition , but alſo all other in

ternal governmental powers and patronage to the ut

moſt extent .

It is a doctrine now avowed in the Britiſh parlia

ment, 'that when laws are enacted dangerous to the

liberty and intereſts of the people, ſubmiſſion to them

is not a queſtion of morality but of prudence . Per

haps government ſhould always act under impreſſions

of the truth of this poſition, but the citizens ſhould

examine it with the utmoſt caution before they reduce

it to practice.

We are certainly under a moral obligation to pre

ſerve our own life and the life of our neighbours.

Every inſtance of actual oppoſition to government, o

bliges it to have recourſe to force and coercion for its

own preſervation, for the authority of government can

not be diſtinguiſhed from the government itſelf.

Though forcible oppoſition has often been made to

particular laws, without the remoteſt intention in thoſe

who oppoſed the law to overturn the government, yet

it is not to be ſuppoſed, that thoſe who adminiſter

the government will be moved to change their mea

ſures by a defiance of their power to ſuppori them .

Nor indeed can this be done in a republican govern

ment, without ſuch an imputation of weakneſs as will

invite to forcible oppoſition from every diſcontented

party . Therefore citizens who conceive themſelves

oppreſſed by partial laws, ſhould conſider, that a de
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fiance of the power of government, by forcible op

poſition to the authority of the laws , eventually leads to

hoftility and bloodſhed, and that there is no telling

the end of thoſe meaſures from their beginning.

Every thing that has a tendency to agitate the public

mind to an unuſual degree, ought to be avoided, be

cauſe when the mind is highly agitated with reſpect

to public meaſures it is too much diſturbed to judge

deliberately, and is prediſpoſed to act without difcre

tion . The public mind may be agitated by thoſe who

cannot direct or controul its exertions . We are un

der a moral obligation to reſpect government, not on

ly as a divine ordinance, but alſo as a moral compact,

binding the people to one another for its ſupport.

It is certain , however, that the government and

laws of ſome countries are not worth preſerving, and

even where a government is good in itſelf it may be

perverted in the adminiſtration . As it is for the pro

moting of mutual happineſs and ſecurity only that

government is valuable, therefore the power of alter

ing or amending governments is expreſsly declared to

be in the people, who are the judges of their own

happineſs, by ſome conſtitutions. It is, however, ra

dically in them , whether expreſſed in a written in

ftrument or not.

When the change of a government , a revolt from

it , or a temporary oppoſition to its law's, ſuch as the

oppoſition of the colonies to the ſtamp and tea acts was,

is believed to be morally right, it is yet a matter of

the greateſt delicacy, to calculate with accuracy with

reſpect to the prudence or policy of commencing the

oppoſition contemplated. When the mind is highly
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agitated, it is very unfit to examine the reſources to fup

port oppoſition, or to calculate with preciſion the pro

bable conſequences of it . That this was the caſe in

the late inſurrection will appear evident in the ſe

quel .

But if thoſe who adminifter the government at

tempt to iſſue denunciations againſt the liberty of ex

prefſing opinions of their meaſures and objects, or to

preſcribe rules by which men muſt be regulated in

expreſſing their opinions, the very attempt will in

creaſe the evil it is intended to correct. When thoſe

in truſt attempt to exerciſe authority over the diſcre

tion of the citizens, otherwiſe than in the unequivo

cal language of the laws, as the attempt cannot be

ſupported by coercion it will only bring the meaſures

of government into contempt, and operate as a ſtimu

lus to indiſcreet cenſure. Inſtances might be given

in proof of this obſervation if it were neceſſary. Can

did inveſtigations of the meaſures of government have

their uſes even though they may be miſtaken, and

ſcurrilous writings, though they are pernicious in

themſelves, can do little harm ; they rather attach peo

ple of diſcernment more cloſely to the government.

Thoſe who conduct the meaſures, and diſpenſe the fa

vours of government, have generally the advantage in

newſpaper writings ; not only men of diſcretion , who

approve of the meaſures, will write in their favour,

but panegyrifts, fycophants, and even the greateſt mal

ters in the arts of fcurrility, will generally be found

on the ſide of government in every country, whether

its meaſures be good or bad . And though ſome

times indeed a Junius may ſtart up on the other ſide ; ?
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this is rare ; and the writers in favour of government

often treat reſpectable citizens and the maſs of the

people with great freedom , and generally eſcape the

denunciations of thoſe entruſted with the public ad

miniſtration . It is never a good omen when the mea

ſures of government are in danger of feffering by in

veſtigation .

The meetings which have been enumerated I

conſider as lawful and harmleſs in themſelves ; but

fome of their reſolutions, as I have before obſerved,

were cenſurable in point of diſcretion . It is my

own opinion , that if they had been more generally

attended by men of diſcretion , they might have been

advantageous . They were not permanent aſſocia

tions.

There was, however, an aſſociation of a more per

manent nature commenced in the winter previous to

the inſurrection . A great proportion of the Mingo

creek regiment of militia became members of it . It

is faid , that during its exiſtence it was frequently at

tended by three hundred perſons. The rules of this

inſtitution, and various powers which it is reported to

have exerciſed, imitated the language, and aſſumed the

forms of regularly conſtituted authority. This aſſo

ciation never was announced in the newſpapers, and

its exiſtence was known to but few .

Though the whole country diſapproved of the

exciſe, yet the people in the ſettlement where this af

fociation was formed, ſeem to have been more zea

lous in their diſapprobation of it than many others .

It is true, their rules did not apply particularly againſt

the exciſe , nor contain any thing unlawful, yet the

circumſtance of being aſſociated made them formida
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ble in what they undertook , and encouraged them to

undertake what they otherwiſe would not have done as

individuals.

It is in this that the difference between occaſional

ſocieties and permanent aſſociations confift. In Maf

ſachuſetts, where the people of every town is incor

poraied into a permanent aſſociation, when they un

dertake any thing, either good or bad , they act with

greater vigour. By this means it was that they made

ſuch glorious exertions at the commencement of the

revolution , and by the fame means alſo the inſurrec

tion in that ſtate became fo formidable, and was con

ducted with ſo much ſyſtem .

It has been generally faid, that one object of their

aſſociation was to prevent people from committing

outrages on exciſemen . This might have been the

object of a number of the aſſociates, and it might

have produced this effect for ſome time . Perhaps it

was owing to this that general Nevil was not attacked

at his own houſe fooner, for undoubtedly there was

greater reſentment againſt him than any of his depu

ies, for reaſons that I ſhall mention in the ſequel;

and it does appear that deſigns were entertained a

gainſt him by ſome of the aſſociates previous to the

attack on his houſe. This aſſociation was the more

dangerous that it was ſecret. And though, as has

been obſerved , it was not actively concerned in many

of the outrages preceding the inſurrection , yet vari

ous concurring circumſtances render iť more than

probable , that that unfortunate event was principally

to be aſcribed to its inſtrumentality.
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The firſt actual outrage was committed

in September 1791 , on a Robert Johnſon, collector

of exciſe for Waſhington and Allegany counties, by á

party of armed men diſguiſed . The attack was made

on him near Pigeon creek. After cutting his hair,

they tarred and feathered him, and in this fituation

compelled him to walk ſome diſtance.

The next act of violence was committed on a mag

of the name of Wilſon, who was in ſome meaſure

diſordered in his intellects, and affected to be , perhaps

thought he was, an exciſe-man , and was making en

quiry for diſtillers. He was purſued by a party, ta

ken out of his bed, and carried ſeveral miles to a

ſmith's ſhop ; there they ſtriped off his cloaths and

burnt them , and burning him in ſeveral places with

a hot iron , they tarred and feathered, and in that fi

tuation diſmifled , him.

Not long after this , one Řoſsberry ſuffered the

puniſhment of tarring and feathering for advocating
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the exciſe law. An armed banditti ſeized and car

fied off two perſons who were witneſſes in the caſe of

Wilſon, who had been abuſed by the rioters . A for

midable attempt was made to ſeize the inſpector him

ſelf in Waſhington town, where he was expected, by

a numerous party diſguiſed. He had been appriſed

of their coming, and did not attend at the office. In

Auguſt 1792, capt . Faulkner, who had let his houſe

to the inſpector to hold his office in, was attacked on

the road by a perfon with a drawn knife, and threat

ened that his houſe ſhould be burned for permitting

an office of inſpection to be held in it . He eſcaped,

on giving a promiſe to prevent the further uſe of his

houſe for an office, and accordingly gave public no

tice in the newſpapers, that the office ſhould be no

longerkept in his houſe.

In April 1793, an armed party attacked the houſe

of Wells , whoſe reſidence is in Fayette county, bạc

did not find him at home . They broke open the

houſe and threatened the family. On the 22d of No

vember following, the houſe of Wells was attacked a

gain, in the night. They then obliged him to ſur

render his commiſſion and books, and required him

to publiſh a reſignation of his office, within two weeks,

in the newſpapers, on pain of having his houſe

burned .

James Kiddoe and William Coughran, who had

entered their ftills, were firſt threatened , and after

wards attacked . Some pieces of the griſt-mill of the
former were carried away, and the ſtill of the latter

was deftroyed, his faw -mill rendered uſeleſs, and his

grift -m :ll materially injured ; and he was ordered to
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publiſh what he had ſuffered in the Pittſburgh Gạ.
zette .

An armed party in diſguife, attacked and broke

into the houſe of John Lynn, where the office was

kept , and after prevailing on him to come down ſtairs,

they tied and threatened to hang him ; then took him

to the woods, cut off his hair, tarred and feathered

him , and fwore him never to diſcloſe their names,

or permit an exciſe office to be held in his houſe ; and

binding him to a tree , left him in that ſituation till

morning, when he extricated himſelf. Theſe out

rages all happened ſouth of the Monongahela.

In June 1794, Wells, the collector for Weſtmore

land and Fayette counties, opened his office, at the houſe

of a certain Philip Regan in Weſtmoreland county.

The houſe was at different times attacked by armed

men in the night , who frequently fired on it ; but

they were always repulfed by P. Regan and Wells

the younger.

I have taken this enumeration from the ſecreta

ry's report . However, I have paſſed one inſtance

mentioned by him , viz. that Wells the collector was

injuriouſly treated at Greenſburgh, in Weſtmoreland,

in 1792. I paffed it, becauſe I was convinced it was

without foundation . On the moft minute enquiry,

I have not found the ſmalleſt trace of any injury or in

ſult that he received there ; nay, he got aſſurances

that none in the town would injure him. He was

told indeed, in friendly converſation , that they could

not undertake for other parts of the county, and that

ſince no perſon in the county would accept of the of

fice, he might conclude that his holding it there would
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not be acceptable . Though the man's perſon was

little known in that county, yet few were ſtrangers to

his perſonal character previous to his obtaining the

office.

The account of his being ill treated at Greenf

burgh, is connected by the ſecretary with a ſimilar af

ſertion reſpecting the treatment he received at Union

Town , in Fayette county. This , however, alſo ap

pears to have but little foundation. On the firſt day

appointed for entering the ftills, a number of diſtil

lers attended ; but the collector did not appear. On

the ſecond day, for he was to have attended one day

in the week , a greater number of diſtillers appeared ;

but the collector was not to be found , though called

and diligent enquiry made for him . He was known

to be a timid man , and very probably was afraid of

their numbers, and this might have been the reaſon

why a greater number attended the ſecond day ; but

they were neither armed with weapons nor threats .

When he undertook the office he ought to have diſ

covered more boldneſs and leſs apprehenſion. This

conduct invited to further inſults. I am perfuaded,

that at this time no plan for attacking of mal-treating

exciſe-men had been concerted or matured by the
diſtillers.

When either public or private trufts are under

taken by men who diſlike the buſineſs themſelves, they

cannot be expected to diſcharge it with energy . To

obtain the compenſation will be their principal aim ,

and all their efforts will be directed to that object.

It will be the fame with ſuch as poſſeſs neither prin

ciple nor ſenſe of honour, and ſuch may be expected
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to obtain offices where the field for ſelection is very

much narrowed . How far this obſervation will ap

ply to the caſe of the exciſe officers in the weſtern

counties, will be ſeen in its proper place.

In two infances, the barns of perſons who had

given information againſt offenders, &c . in Allegany

county, were þurnt, probably by the offenders them:

ſelves, though this could not be proved. Some o

ther injuries were committed , and threats were pub

liſhed in the newſpapers, under the ſignature of Tom

the Tinker. Theſe threats, contained in letters fign

ed by Tom the Tinker, were directed to certain per

fons, with expreſs orders to have them publiſhed;

and the editor of the Pittſburgh Gazette did not think

it prudent to refuſe to admit them . I cannot give

a better account of the famous fignature of Tom Tin

ker, which figured ſo highly about this time, than by

adopting the words of Mr. Brackenridge on that ſub

ject.

“ A term had come into popular uſe before this

" time, to deſignate ihe oppoſition to the exciſe law ;

" it was that of Tom the Tinker, It was not given ,

" as the appellation of whig originally was, as a term

“ of reproach for adverſaries ; but aſſured by the peo

ple who were active in ſome of the maſked riots,

• which took place at an early period. A certain John

- Holcroft was thought to have made the firft applica

" tion of it . It was at the time of the marked at

tack on a certain William Coughran, who rendered

• himſelf obnoxious by the entry of his ſtills; and the

- menders, of courſe, muſt be tinkers , and the name,

collectively, became Tom the Tinker. Advertiſe
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" ments were put up on the trees, and in the high

ways, or in other conſpicuous places, under the fig

nature of Tom the Tinker, threatening individu

als, or admoniting them in meaſures with regard

is to the excife law .” Incidents, page 79 .

İt afterwards appeared that they did not originate

with Holcroft, though the inventor of them has never

been diſcovered ; theſe lettetswere only made uſe of in

the ſettlements adjacent to the Monongahela, till after

the inſurrection broke out . Then , however, they were

ſent to diſtant places.

In the latter end of 1793 and the beginning of

1794 , there appeared to be a very general wiſh among

the diſtillers, and other people of reflection , that the

ſtills ſhould be entered , and a general ſubmiſion to the

law enforced. They were convinced , that the deſul

fory , outrageous, and incendiary oppoſition that iras

given to the execution of the law, was likely to intro

duce a very bad ſtate of ſociety. That it was putting

it in the power of bad men, emboldened by the ha

bit of committing daring outrages, to diſturb the peace

of ſociety, and to render the enjoyment of life and

property inſecure. They knew that though the pre

ſent outrages were only directed againſt the execution

of the excife law, if theſe eſcaped with impunity, the

execution of every other law might ſhare the ſame

fate in its turn . The demand for whiſkey for the

ſupply of the army put it in the power of the diſtillers

to procure caſh for the payment of the exciſe tax , and

the contractor confining his purchaſes to ſpirits on

which the exciſe had been paid, gave a powerful in

ducement to a compliance witb the law .
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With a view to promote this compliance, a nüm

ber of the moſt influential perſons including a number

of the moſt reſpectable diſtillers, agreed to promote

ſubmiſſion to the exciſe laws, on condition that a total

change was made in the officers, and ſuch m'en put into

office asthe people could confide in ; they alſo expreſſed

their willingneſs to recommend ſuch characters and

render themſelves reſponſible for their fidelity. This

agreement was entered into at the court of Fayette

county, in the winter or ſpring previous to the inſur

rection . I had the firſt information of it from James

Roſs, Esq . fenator of the United States , who had been

preſent aud contributed to this agreement, before he

came to the ſenaté in April 1794. I aſked him how

far the change of the officers was intended to go, and

if they were confident they could precure good men

to accept of the offices. He told me the change was

intended to go to all the officers of the ſurvey, and that

they were confident of being able to procure ſuch as

would faithfully diſcharge the duties of the reſpective

offices, and enjoy the confidence of the people, and

he asked me if I could recommend ſuch for Weſtmore

land county . I told him that having been long

from home, and having no opportunity of conſulting,

I could not recommend : That if I did recommend a

good man without knowing whether he would ſerve or

not, and he declined it , it would render it more dif

ficult to get another to accept of it . I had experi

enced this inconveniency under the ſtate exciſe.

This diſpoſition coming to the knowledge of thoſe

who were obſtinate and undiſcerning, and who had

already committed exceſſes, they became more out
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rägenus, proceeded to freſh acts of violence, and ex

preiled as great a degree of reſentment againſt thoſe

whocomplied with the law asthey did againſt the officers

who acted under it. The exertions of thoſe who op

poſed the law being the reſult of an infatuated ſtate of

mind and a miſtaken zeal were vigorous, and being

conducted in a clandeſtine manner, there could be no

defence againſt their effects ; this encreaſed the diſpo

ſition of diſcreet men to ſubmit, but it deterred them

from actually entering their ſtills. They were ſurprized

that nocoercive exertions were made by the federal ju

diciary in ſupport of the law , and thoſe who complied

with the duties it required. About that time I received

letters from different diſtillers near Loyalhanna in

Weſtmoreland county, requeſting my opinion both as

to their beſt mode of proceeding, and whether govern

ment was likely to make any exertion to put the law in

execution , and protect thoſe who were willing to ſubmit ;

for though there had been no riots in that part of the

country, neither had there been any office of inſpection ,

nor entries of ſtills ; but they had heard of the treatment

thoſe had met with who entered them in cther counties,

and did not know but they might be treated in the ſame

manner. I informed them that it was their duty to

enter their ſtills whether they uſed them or not, that

there was no ground to expect that the law would be

either repealed, or altered in that reſpect, during that

feflion.of Congreſs, but referred to themſelves to judge

of the ſafety of their perſons or property. I had luf

pected no danger of that kind in that part of the coun

try when I left home. With reſpect to the opportu

nity of entering, that laying with the inſpector, I

H
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could tell nothing about it. Some of thoſe in the

mean time, compounding privately for the exciſe in

Pittſburgh, fold their liquorto the contractors . They

would have much rather entered their ſtills ; but even

ſelling their liquors to the contractors raiſed ſuſpicions

againſt them , and occafioned threats from a diſtance

and reſentment from ſome of their neighbours, and

rendered it neceſſary for them to temporize, during

the troubles that followed , more than they otherwiſe

would have done. The new alterations in the ex

ciſe law were not. enacted till ſome time in the month

of June , and could not be known at that diſtance till

after that month was expired.

From the relation already given , it is evident, that

an oppoſition to , or non-compliance with, the execution

of the exciſe law, had exiſted in the weſtern counties of

Pennſylvania, for the ſpace of three years ; or, to uſe the

expreſſions of the ſecretary of the treaſury,

poſition to thoſe laws in the four weſtern counties

" of Pennſylvania, was as early as they were known

" to have paſſed . It has continued , with different

" degrees of violence in the different counties, and

“ at different periods.-But Waſhington has uni.

formly diſtinguiſhed its reſiſtance, by a more exceſ

“ five ſpirit than has appeared in the other counties,

“ and ſeems to have been chiefly inſtrumental in kin

dling, and keeping alive the flame."

There might be ſome difference of opinion be

tween the ſecretary and others, about the inſtances

that are entitled to the term cppofition. Perhaps,

circulation of opinion, or declaration of ſentiments,

and every lawful means of promoting remonftrances

" The op

it
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againſt it , or petitions for its repeal , or even reſolv

ing to ceaſe from diſtilling, if that had been done,

might be better expreſſed by the term diſapprobation.

But not to contend about this, it will be admitted,

that the attack on Robert Johnſon, on the 6th of Sep

tember 1791 , and all the ſubſequent acts of violence,

were acts of oppoſition to that law, and were ſo many

defiances to the power of the judicial authority of the

United States. Various and flagrant inſtances of op

poſition I have already recited, till I have brought

the narrative to the avenue of that criſis, when the

oppoſition burſt forth with an exploſion, that, as has

been ſaid by reſpectable authority, electrified the

whole United States . It remains to be enquired, what

means the reſponſible head of the executive depart

ment exerted, to coerce this oppoſition, and to prevent

its more general ſpread.

1
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The Erft inſtance that we find of co

ercion having been attempted, was the ſending Joſeph

Fox, deputy marſhal, to ſerve proceſſes iſſued by the

diſtrict court againſt the perſons concerned in the

riot on Johnſon . He went to the inſpector, and on

his advice returned home again without going to the

proper place , or attempting to ſerve the writs ; but

with the inſpector's advice alſo , he ſent the proceſſes

under cover as private letters , by a poor ſimple man,

who had been uſually employed in driving cat

tle, &c . If the inſpector could have contrived a

ſurer method to degrade the government in the

eiteem of the rioters , and invite inſults, it is beyond

my comprehenſion ; and unhappily the poor man,

who was ignorant of what he was doing, was the vic

tim of this injudicious plan,

What better could the inſpector expect. If the

people were well diſpoſed where the proceſs was to be

ſerved , why diſcourage the deputy marſhal from go
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ing forward ? If they were not well diſpofed, why

fend a poor creature who, not knowing what he deli

vered, could not give teſtimony of his having ferved

the proceſſes ? Would not this contemptible method of

ſerving proceſſes irritate even a well diſpoſed man on

whom it was ſerved ? Theauthority of a commiſſion from

government, and the reſpectability attached thereby to

the perſon that bears it, generally procures a degree of

reverence to an officer of juſtice. The ſheriff or con

ſtable will be reſpected when the officious bum will pro

bably be well flogged , but in this inſtance the poor

man was taken for a bum and treated accordingly,

without knowing the nature of the ſervice he was em

ployed about. He was ſeized , whipped , tarred and

feathered , and it is ſaid that his money was taken from

him , and finally, being blinufolded , he was tied in the

woods, and remained in that ſituation for five hours.

No farther exertion was made on the part
of

go

verninent till the fall of the year 1792 , thattheſupervi.

for of the revenue was ſent to aſcertain the real flate

of the ſurvey, to obtain evidence of the perſons who

were concerned in Faulkner's caſe , and of thoſe who

compoſed the meeting at Pittſburgh, to uphold the

confidence and encourage the perſeverance of the of

ficers acting under the law, and to induce if poſſible

the inhabitants of that part of the ſurvey , which appear

ed leaſt diſinclined, to come voluntarily into the mea

fure, by arguments addreſſed to their ſenſe of duty ,

and exhibiting the eventual dangers and miſchiefs of

Teſiſtance . ”

I wiſh for the foke of the perſonal reſpect I have

long entertained for the ſuperviſor of the r venue,

and his family, that he had not introduced his journey
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to Pittſburgh, and put me to the diſagreeable neceſſity

of animadverting on it. Were I indeed to relate it in

the manner I have heard it defcribed , the reader would

be induced to think it a romance rather than a real na

rative . It is ſufficient for my purpoſe to ſtate that he

went to Pittſburgh in the moſt clandeſtine manner

poffible, confined himſelf within a very narrow circle

of the citizens while he remained there , refuſed to go

to Waſhington town , though he was warmly ſolicited

to go there and aſſured of ſafety , and though it was in

that county that the offence was committed, to prepare

for the proſecution of which was the principal object

of his miſſion , and where only evidence was to bepro

cured. Staying but a few days at Pittſburgh, he return

ed to Philadelphia with the rapidity of a poſt rider,

accompanied by a military guard through the moſt

peaceable part of the country, where there were many

reſpectable citizens with whom he was well acquainted,

and others who would have been glad to have ſeen him,

and would have thought it a pleaſure to do him any rea

fonable ſervice.

Not contented with diſcovering this total want of

confidence in the moſt diſcreet people of that country,

when he returned to Philadelphia he made an unpro

voked attack in the news-papers on the magiftrates,

clergy , and all the other inhabitants of the whole

weſtern counties ; I ſay unprovoked ; for though a lu

dicrous account of his journey had been publiſhed in

the Pittſburgh gazette and republiſhed in Philadelphia,

yet if it was a crime it could not be aſcribed to the peo

ple whoſe characier he traduced, for few of them knew

he had been up till they heard of his being gone again .
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Though I reſide within two miles of the great road, by

which he returned , the firſt information I had of his

having been up was from that very publication in the

gazette . If I had known he had been there I would un

doubtedly have waited on him , and invited him to my

houſe ; there were others who would have done ſo as

well as me .

There had been no inſult offered or injury done to

any exciſe officer, nor actual oppoſition given to the

execution of the law in all the country through which

he paſſed and repailed , and at that time the diſtillers

there generally would have been eaſily induced to have

complied with the law ; but the ſuperviſor's conduct

went far to ſuppreſs the growing diſpoſition towards

compliance, which even the ſecretary himſelf acknow

ledges to have exiſted at that time . He indeed

cured evidence againſt two men for being concerned

in the riot at Faulkner's , but the evidence was falfe.

The two men were not only innocent but meritorious,

and the proofs of their innocence were ſo deciſive as

not to leave the leaſt doubt remaining ; therefore though

a bill liad been found at the diſtrict court , in conſe

quence of the perjury, the proſecution was diſconti

nued.

The witneſs was a recruit, and at thattime an hoftler

of Capt . Faulkner's . I know nothing of his character ;

but I have ſufficient reaſon to preſume that Capt .

Faulkner's own teſtimony would condemn no perſon

before a court of juſtice where his character was known .

I never knew who it was that fuboined the witneſs

to ſwear againſt Meſs. Kerr and Beer, but I am per

ſuaded the ſuperviſor's moral principles were too good

to permit him to be knowingly concerned in it . All

1
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the information the ſecretary is pleaſed to communi

cate on this, is , that there was a miſtake in the perſons ;

fortunately the miſtake operated againſt perſons whoſe

character and ſituation protected them from falling

victims to the moſt groſs and flagrant depravity. It

might have been otherwiſe with perſons equally inno

cent.

We are further informed that teſtimony was pro

cured by him of the perſons who compoſed the

Pittſburgh Committee, and in a letter of the ſecre

tary to the governor, he ſays that Mr. Gallatin was one

of them ; this is alſo a miſtake, for Gallatin and myſelf

were both attending the General Affembly of the ftate

in Philadelphia at the time of the Piliſburgh Com

mittee .

Theſe proceedings encouraged thoſe who were

diſpoſed to oppoſe the execution of the exciſe law,

to exult in the weakneſs of the adminiftration of the

revenue, and confirmed their belief, that a law which

could not be executed would be repealed. When the

head officer of the Diſtrict was aſhamed to appear

defence of it , people who knew there was no danger

did not aſcribe his behaviour to fear, even thoſe who

were convinced of the neceſſity of ſubmiſion and

would otherwiſe have contributed to promote it , thought

it prudent to be ſilent.

From this time the number and boldneſs of thoſe,

who violently oppoſed the law, and maltreated the

officers who executed it and the citizens who compli

ed with it , viſibly encreaſed . It was not till after this

that perſons were put in jeopardy for entering their

fills ; and the ſecretary acknowledges that the laws

in
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appeared during 1793 to be gaining ground, that ſeve

ral principal diſtillerswho formerly held out had compli

ed, and that others diſcovered a diſpoſition to comply,

which was only reſtrained by the fear of violence. I

will add that as far as I was acquainted with the diſ

tillers , the compliance would have been general , if ade

quate piotection had been afforded by government.

It was not however an expenſive protection that

was defired or neceſſary. The preſence and authority

of a court of juſtice would have anſwered every ne

ceſſary purpoſe, and leſs would not do. The necelli

ty of a federal court going into that country, or ofcom

petent powers being veled in the ſtate courts, had been

ſuggeſted to the Preſident, and urged on the ſecretary of

the treaſury, who at that time was not only the ref

ponſible head of the revenue department, but who alſo

at that time originated the revenue laws, as well as

directed the arrangements for the execution of them .

On a full conviction of the propriety of this mea

ſure, Congreſs in March 1793 enacted a law to enable

the federal judiciary to hold ſpecial ſeſſions nearer the

place where crimes were committed , than thoſe to

which the ſeſſions of the circuit court had been fixed by

law. Thoſe who anxiouſly wiſhed to ſee the dignity

and authority of the laws ſupported, expected that a

ſpecial ſeſſion would have been held in the weſtern

counties with all convenient ſpeed. If this had

been done , I am certain there would have been no

Inſurrection .

But far from applying this cheap, rational and

efficacious remedy, the diſorders were permitted to go

on and encreaſe till July 1794. Previous to this how

I
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ever, on the fifth of June , authority was veſted in the

ftate courts to try cauſes ariſing under the revenue

laws. Though this important improvement in the

laws was too long delayed, vet if it had been fairly

exerciſed , even at this late period , extraordinary exer :

tio nis would have been unneceſſary, but theſe ordina

ry and falutary methods of preventing the evil appear

never to have been ſeriouſly deſigned.

Previous to the neceſſary powers being vefted in

the ſtate courts, proceſſes had privately iſſued out of the

diſtrict court at Philadelphia, but the execution of

them was delayed till July following, when the mar.

fhal was ſent to the weſtern counties to ſerve the pro

ceffes in the midſt of the hurry of harveſt, whén men's

minds are agitated with unuſual care and their bodies

with vigorous exertions, and when to the heat of the

feafon and the competition oflabour is generally added

the ſtimulus of ardent fpirits. At this unfortunate

period the marſhal arrived and ſerved the proceſſes,

which required the diſtillers to appear at the diſtrict

court in Philadelphia. I do not mean that people drink

more ardent fpirits in harveſt in this coutry, than in

other places , where there is no other ſubſtitute . It is

drunk on theſe occaſions in as great quantities on the

eaſt ſide of the mountains as it is on the weſt.

He ſerved all the proceſſes that were directed to the

diſtillers of Fayette County, thirty four in number,

without interruption, and had been equally ſucceſsful

in ſerving all thoſe in Waſhington County, till the

very laſt writ, when he unfortunately went into Pittſ

burgh.
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Before I proceed further it is proper to remark , that

during the firſt two years the number who committed

infractions on the laws were comparatively ſmall and

confined to but a few places, that in the laſt year as

the diſpoſition among the diſtillers to coinply with the

law became more evident , the oppoſition to it became

more violent , and was carried on in otherand more alar

ming methods, that during this period the treaſury.

department either wholly neglected it or tampered

with it , in ſuch a manner as was only calculated to

encourage the oppoſition and diſcourage every exer

tion of well diſpoſed citizens to ſupport the law . It is

an undoubted fact that the manner in which the execu

tion of the law was conducted, while it invited oppo

ſation gave alarming apprehenſions 10 men of difcern

ment ; for, they could not otherwiſe account for it

than by ſuppoſing, that the diſorders were delignedly

follered until they would produce a more ſerious iſſue.

Many of them kuew that he who ſtood at the helm of

the revenue department had no averſion to being em

ployed as a pilot in a ſtorn . When the whole method

of conducting the coercion of the laws , both as to time

and manner, is compared with the criſis produced by

it , and the ſubſequeut proceedings relative to that cri

ſis, are taken into conſideration and judiciouſly exami

ned , the candid reader will be the better qualified to

judge of the reaſonableneſs of theſe apprehenſions.

It is true the ſecretary aſſigns fome reaſons in his

report for this negligence, but they are not found, they

are indeed ſcarcely plauſible . Did the laws : ve him

any more power to diſpenſe with the application of

fheir coercive powers, than it did to the people in
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their non-compliance. The conſtitution has indeedvel,

ted the humane and falutary power of pardoning in

the Preſident, but has not veſted the power of gran

ting impunity in the commiſſion of crimes, uor of dif

penſing with the execution of the laws in the ſecretary.

That impunity, which evidently contributes to pro

mote oppoſition to the laws, and increaſe the number

and the crimes of offenders, is undeſerving of the name

of lenity. It is a refinement in cruelty.
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CH A P.
VII.

When the inſpector cameto Pitti

burgh, he expreſſed his ſurpriſe and ſatisfaction that

he had ſucceeded in ſerving the proceſſes without

meeting with either injury or inſult : what a pity it

was that he delayed to ſerve the laſt one ? Some who

were preſent when he expreſſed ſurpriſe at his ſucceſs,

were equally ſurpriſed that he ſhould have expected

any oppoſition. However, a too ſucceſsful method

was ſoon found to promote oppoſition and excite out

Tage, I do not ſay with deſign .

The next day, in company with the inſpector, he

went to ſerve the laſt writ on a diſtiller named Miller,

near Peter's creek . On leaving the place, a number ,

of men were obſerved as if in purſuit of them and

one gun was diſcharged ; not, however, it is believed,

with a deſign to do execution. It is well known that,

if the deſign had been tɔ ſhoot one , or either of them ,

they could not lave eſcaped from ſo many men , few
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of whom I ſuppofe would have miſſed their aim at a

pigeon or the head of a ſquirrel. Appearing, however,

to be in bad humour, the marſhal and inſpector rodę

off.

It is uſual in that, and perhaps in every other,

country, where day labourers are ſcarce, for the neigh,

bours mutually to aſſiſt each other as their grain be

comes ripe, and this being the throng time of harveſt

will eaſily account for ſo many people being together

as has been repreſented ; the number has been diff

ferently ſtated , fome accounts making it only ten ,

while others have extended it as high as thirty .

The marſhal behaved well , and would have been

finally ſucceſsful, if he had finiſhed ſerving the writ

before he called on the inſpector. I have never heard

a reaſon aſſigned for his ſtopping ſhort, and going to

Pittſburgh , before he completed the buhneſs ; or , for

his bringing the inſpector with hiin . The inſpector

knew there were deſigns againſt himſelf, and he had

procured arms, and otherwiſe prepared his houſe for

an expected attack . He ought not to have involved

the marſhal in the fame riſk with himfelf, and the

marſhal ought to have conſidered that, however un

reaſonable the diſtinction is , the people in Europe as

well as here, have always made a great difference bez

tween an officer of exciſe and the officer of a court of

juſtice. The laſt ſeems, as if he ſhared in the folemn

reſpectability of the judiciary, and the firſt, as if he

partook of the odium of the tax , the collecting of

which he ſuperintends.

The people of Waſhington and Allegany counties,

have been charged with a capricious inconſiſtency of
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character. They have complained of perſons of bad

character being appointed for collectors of the exciſe

tax, and were offended at general Nevil accepting of

the office of infpe tor, whoſe popularity of character

was acknowledged by themſelves. This paradox , how

éver , may be explained .

During the continuance of the ſtate exciſe general

Nevil was one of the greateſt declaimers againſt it , and

of the moſt open encouragers of oppoſition to it.

When Graham , the ſtate exciſe -man was fhaved, had

his hair cut, and expelled from the county, if he did

not patronize that outrage he openly approved of it,

and ſaid they did not uſe the raſcal half as bad as he

deſerved . In the allembly of the fiate , which preceded

that which fat when the exciſe law was enacted by Con

greſs, he voted againſt the repeal of the ſtate direct

tax in order to make way for repealing tire ſtate exciſe.

In the ſubſequent affembly he voled for the reſolutions

againſt the paſſage of the exciſe law then before Con

greſs. He and I ſat and voted together for them , and

we had always agreed in our principles reſpecting ex

ciſes, though I never agreed with him in opinion that

the exciſe officers ought to be ill -treated .

It was but a few days after he voted for the reſolu

tions cenfuring the law, that he himfelf accepted of

the office of inſpectorof that very ſurvey , in which he

hud diftinguiſhed himſelf for his oppotition to the col

lecting of the ſtate exciſe . The people were the

more irritated againſt him , on being informed that.vhen

he was told that he would forfeit the good opinion of

his neighbours, from whoſe good will he had held any

office which he choſe, and which they had in their
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power to beſtow , anſwered he did not regard their

good will , he had got an independent ſalary of 600

a year ; I ſuppoſe he meant Dollars, but it paſſed

anong the people for pounds . I for ſome time

thought the whole ſtory fabricated in order to excite

more effectually the popular odium againſt him , but

I was afterwards informed of it by authority, too ſub

ſtantial to leave room for doubt, and too well diſpoſed

to admit a ſuſpicion of deſign .

The authority of the law, and the dictates of cool

philoſophy will not admit of the people connecting

their ſubmiſſion to the law with their reſpect for the

man . But we muſt in our dealings with men, takehu

man nature as it is , and admit that prejudice and paf

ſion will have their ſway, in directing the conduct of

the great maſs of mankind . All are not lawyers, all

are not philoſophers, nor do lawyers and philoſophers

always regulate their conduct by their own precepts.

They looked on the inſpector as giving up his

principles for a bribe, and bartering the confidence

they had in him for money , and were the more irrita

ted at his ſpeaking ſo contemptuouſly of their good opi

nion , which he had been formerly fo folicicous to ob

tain. There is alſo a great averſion among the maſs of

the people to ſalary officers. This has even diſcove

red itſelf againſt the county judges, though their fa

laries are but moderate .

The inſpector was certainly early ſenſible of his

loſs of popularity. I obſerved it when he came to

Philadelphia, the firſt winter after he had accepted of

the office. When I called to ſee him at his lodgings, he

told me with joy that he had lodged in Greenſburgh
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all night and been well treated . I expreſſed my ſure

priſe that he ſhould have any other expectations. He

anſwered that he had heſitated greatly about venturing

into it , but not finding any convenient road to paſs

it he had finally determined to go in . I have not

found that any threats had been made againſt him

there , or any other place at that time. Certainly if we

are in the way of our duty we ought to diſcover con

fidence: Cauſeleſs fears invite infuit.

The ſecretary aſſerts that Waſhington County

has uniformly diſtinguiſhed its reſiſtance cy a more

exceſſive ſpirit, than has appeared in the other coun

ties, and ſeems to hare been chiefly inſtrumental in

kindling and keeping alive the flame. This charac

ter is admitted to be wellfounded. That part of it which

laysadjacentto theMonongahelaand contiguoustogene

tal Nevil's refidence has been called the center of oppo

fition , and was undoubtedly the cradle of the

inſurrection . As their character is equally good with

thoſe of other parts of the weſtern counties , the only

reaſon I have heard aſſigned for their diſtinguiſhing

themſelves in this manner was their reſentment

of general Nevil's conduct. It was with theſe very

peuple he had formerly enjoyed that popularity,

which brought him into the ſupreme executive council ,

the Convention , and frequently into the Aſſembly

of the ſtate for Waſhington County , before that part of

it where he reſides was included in Allegany county,

and it was to that part of Allegany, which was taken

from Waſhington, to which the violences committed in

it were confined .

K
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The committee of conferees who met with the

Preſident's commiſſioners at Pittſburgh , of whom we

ſhall hear further preſently, ſtated this prejudice againn

the officer, as a cauſe of the oppoſition, and the de

claration that Miller made of his own feelings is a proof

that reſentment prevailed over every other confi

deration . It is aſſerted that he ſaid that he felt him

ſelf mad with paſſion, that he thought having to pay

250 Dollars and atçend the court of Philadelphia would

ruin him : That he felt his blood boil at ſeeing general

Nevil along to pilot the officer to his
his very door : That

he had beer: as much againſt the exciſe law as any body,

when old Graham , the exciſe man was ſeized, had his

hair cut , &c . he had heard general Nevil ſay they ought

to have cut the ears of the old raſcal, and when the

diſtillers were fined he talked as much againſt it as any

body, and thoſe feelings were not peculiar to him

alone , they were general in that part of the country.

I would willin y have avoided this digreſſion if I

could have done juſtice to the cauſe without it, but as

I undertake to derelope the cauſes which promoted,

ani ine circuintan ' es which characteriſed , the firſt

po :

puiar tumults which aiarmed and threatened to convulſe

the noit extenſive federal republic on which the fun

ha e er ſhone, and which o‘cafioned the equipment

and inarching of the firſt formidable militia
army raiſ

ed u der the federal goverr ment, and the firſt inſtance

of brother being called to fight with brother, or of

of an army of 15,000 men being marched from two

to four hundred miles, in order to affift the marſhal of

the district to ſeize and tranſport a few perſons

1
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to a priſon, in order to ſtand a trial above three hun

dred miles from their place of reſidence ; every ſtep

taken in this important criſis will be of importance to

pofterity , and improved by them either as precedents

to be imitated or miſtakes to be avoided . / The firſt

cauſes which have led to , or impelled , the moſt alarm

ing events in ſociety, have too generally been over

looked in hiſtory . Theſe, however, are of the great

eſt importance to be known, becauſe by an early at

tention to them great miſchiefs might be prevented at

a ſmall expence.
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CH A P. VIII .

14

THE marſhal returned from Miller's

to Pittſburgh, and the inſpector went to his own houſe

ſome miles diſtant from Miller's . On the ſame day the

Mingo creek regiment rendezvouſed in order to form

a ſelect corps of militia, as their quota of the 80,000

men required by Congreſs. In the evening before

they parted, they received information of the inſpec

tor having been with the marſhal at Miller's ſerving

writs , and of his having been chaſed away from there.

Early nextmorningJohn Holcroft, the reputed author

of Tom Tinker's letters, and about thirty - ſix others,

moft of whom had been at the militia rendezvous,

with arms in their hands, appeared at the houſe of the

inſpector; on being aſked by him what their buſineſs

was, and anſwering in a ſuſpicious manner, they were,

without further provocation , fired on from the houſe,

and after returning the fire, they were fired on by the

negroes from the adjoining buildings. Being thus un

expectedly attacked in flank they retired, having fix
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wounded, one of them mortally ; the inſpector's fa

mily received no injury ; he had been appriſed, ſome

time before the arrival of the marthal, of an attack

being meditated againſt him by ſome members of the

Mingo creek aſſociation, and prepared to repel it by

ſetting thick plank againſt the windows, and by pro

curing a ſufficient number of arins to put the negroes

in a ſtate of defence . This was not known to the

aſſailants,

Some of the circumſtances relating to this tranſac

tion , have been differently ſtated , by the late ſecretary

and others. The number of the rioters has been

called about one hundred , and they are charged with

having commenced the attack . They did not , how

ever, exceed thirty - ſix and it has been proved on oath

before the circuit court, that the inſpector began the

attack before any outrage had been attempted by Hol

croft's party. No doubt he had reaſon to ſuſpect that

their deſign was to compel him to ſurrender his papers

and reſign his commiſſion . He had been warned of

ſuch a deſign , and it was probably only accelerated by

his aſſiſting at ſerving the writs , and perhaps conduct

ed by other hands. Unfortunately, however, it did

not end here . That reſentment which formerly dif

covered itſelf by caſual excelles in which comparatively

few were engaged, and thoſe few generally perfons of

violent paſſions and little diſcretion , now aſſumed the

tone of unreflecting madneſs, and drew into its vortex

many perſons of good morals, and who uſually diſco

yered a reſpectable meaſure of diſcretion in all their

dealings as men and citizens.
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By the mortification of the defeat, and by the flame

of reſentment kindled by oneof Holcroft's party being

killed, and ſo many wounded, all regard for conſe

quences was ſwallowed up by the paſſions of the mo

ment, and uncommon exertions were made that nighĩ tó

prepare for accompliſhing their object next day. The

vicinity of the Mingo creek aſſociation which includeda

large proportion of that regiment, contributed greaily

to their ſucceſs ; by means of that affociation they

were prepared like a difciplined phalanx to act

with vigour agreeably to whatever direction they took ,

and were as a centre for others to rally round. It is

generally agreed that next morning not leſs than 500

men moſtly armed, ' rendezvouſed at Couche's fort,

a few miles from the inſpe tor's houſe. Many at

tended ſolely becauſe they had not firmneſs fufficient

to refuſe .

While they were deliberating what was beſt to be

done, the reverend Mr. Clark, a venerable and very

old clergyman, expoftulated with them on the impro

priety of their enterpriſe, and ufed his utmoſt endea

vours to diſſuade them from it ; but they conſidered his

ſentiments to proceed from the cold caution and timi

dity naturally attendant on extremeage ;and looking on

him , perhaps, to be in his dotage, and unfit to advife in

affairs not ſuited to his time of life, they unfortu

nately deſpiſed his counſel, and ſuffered themſelves to

be carried on by the hurricane of their irritated and

blind paſſions.

From Couche's fort they marched to the inſpector's

houſe. They elected a committee of three to fuper .

intend the enterpriſe ; the committee appointed ma
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jor M ' Farlane tocommand the party, ſubje & however
to its direction . The orders were to demand and

obtain the inſpector's commiſion and papers,
and

to offer no violence to his perſon, family or property ,

farther than would be abſolutely neceſſary for accom

pliſhing his object. The horſes were left under a

guard in the woods, and the committee took their ſeat

on an eminence at ſome diſtance from the inſpector's

houſe.

Major Kirkpatrick, with adetachmentofeleven mea

from the garriſon at Pittſburgh, had arrived that mor

ning to allift the Inſpector, who when informed of the

force that was coming againſt him thought it prudent

to withdraw to a place of concealment, and not having

a proſpect of defending the houſe left it in charge of

his kinſman Kirkpatrick , with directions to make a capi

tulation in favour of the property if practicable, if not

to defend it as long as poſſible.

When Major M. Farlane with the aſſailants ap

proached the houſe, a fiag was ſent from the Committee

to demand of the inſpector to deliver up his papers.

On anſwer being returned that the inſpector had left

the houſe, a fecond flag was ſent, and demand made

that fix perſons ſhould be admitted into the houſe to

ſearch: for his papers, and take them . This demandhow

ever was abſolutely refuſed . Notice was then given

by a third flag, for the miſtreſs of the family and ſuch

other females as were in the houſe to withdraw , which

being done the firing commenced. About fifteen

minutes after a call was heard from the houſe, and

thoſe within cealed firing ; upon which major Mú Far

lane ſtepping from behind a tree, and commanding
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his party to deſiſt from firing, received a deadly

fhot from the houſe and inſtantly expired . The affai

lants believing that the ceffation of firing in the houfe

and the call from it , was a feint to put them off their

guard , and that M ' Farlane was killed by afhot aimed at

him in time of parley, concluded that he was murde

red , and becoming exceedingly enraged, renewed the

fring with great vigour While a meſſage was ſent

to the Committee to enquire whether the houſe ſhould

be formed, a man without any orders ſet fire to ſome

ſtraw in the barn , which cummunicated the flame to

the whole building, and ſoon extended itſelf to the ad

jacent buildings. The intenle heat and danger of the

fiame immediatelycommunicating to the dwelling houſe,

obliged Major Kirkpatrick and his party to ſurrender,

and they were received and diſmiſſed without inju

Ty.

When it is conſidered that the aſſailants believed

that their leader was ſhot with deſign by Major Kirk

patrick himſelf, and that they diſmiſſed him and his

party without injury, it muſt be admitied that notwith

ftanding they were enraged to a degree of madneſs,

they diſcovered no inclination for wantonly ſhedding

blood . Kirkpatrick and M. Farlane had been both

officers through the whole courſe of the late war with

Great Britain . What a pity, that thoſe who had

fought together in ſo good a cauſe ſhould have had the

misfortune, the one to ſhed the other's blood in a cauſe

ſo ill judged and ſo indiſcreetly conducted. I never

faw M ' Farlane ſo as to know him , but I had long

heard him ſpoken of as a well-behaved reſpectable citi

zen , who had made an independent fortune bý honeſt
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induſtry, and I cannot find that he was ever concerned

in any other outrage before this day which to him was

fatal.

Many incidents relative to this unhappy affair have

been very differently repreſented. However they are not

very important : but it will readily be obſerved that in one

particular of ſomeimportance, I havecontradicted the re

port ofthelate ſecretary. When the aſſailants demanded

the Inſpector's papers, he alſertschat they were anſwered ,

that they might ſend perſons to ſearch the houfe, and

to take away wliatever papers they could find appertain

ing to his office. But not ſatisfied with this they inſiſted

unconditionally, that the armed men , who were in the

houſe for its defence, ſhould march out and ground

their arms , which Major Kirkpatrick peremptorily refu

ſed, conſidering it , and repreſenting it to them , as a

proof of a deſign to deſtroy the property . This refuſal

put an end to the parly . However wliat I have ſtaied

is the truth , confirmed by folemn teſtimony taken be

fore the circuit court , and the truth or falſehood of this

fact was what in a great meaſure diſtinguiſhed the

characterand marked the aggravation of the crime. As

ſtated by the ſecretary, it was their object to treat the

detachment of the Federal troops as enemies in a flate

of
war, and to treat the houſe as a garriſon which they

had a right to plunder or not , as they ſaw cauſe . If this

wastrue, it was a rebellion in form , and conſtituted une

quivocally the crime of treaſon . If his ſtatement was

not true , it was only a riot of the ſame nature of thoſe

attacks formerly made on Wells and others, only differ

ing in force. Though his account of it is certainly

fallacious, yet it was on the ſuppoſed validity of it

L
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that the aſſociate judge gave the certificate preparatory

to calling out an army, and occaſioned the offence to

be tried on a charge of treaſon .

The houſe of the inſpector was burned , and beſides

his furniture, which was valuable, a number of certi

ficates and other papers of importance to a large

amount, were alſo conſumed. The certificates, how

ever, ' being loaned and regiſtered, were not loft . It

was a pity, that as he was warned of the danger and had

early prepared for defence, he did not think of re

ving his own private papers. Major Kirkpatrick

had been a brave and experienced officer, but ſurely a

deſperate defence, without even a chance of ſucceſs,

andwith the certain deſtruction of much valuable pro

perty, can be intitled to no other epithet than raſhneſs.

True bravery is always connected with prudence .

The marſhal, and colonel Preſsly Nevil, ſon of the

inſpector, came up juſt after the houſe was burned.

There is reaſon to preſume that if colonel Nevile had

arrived in time, he would have ſaved the property, by

agreeing to the terms of the aſſailants, agreeably to

the inſtructions of his father, which major Kirkpa

trick diſregarded. The marſhal muſt have been con

vinced that he was in jeopardy before, by being in

company with the inſpector ; his putting himſelf in

evident jeopardy again , when he had no writs to ſerve

nor means of ſuppreſſing the riot , may ſpeak in favour

of his courage and the goodneſs of his heart , but not

of his prudence ; he and colonel Nevil were diſmiſl

ed without injury , but not withoutdifficulty and riſk .

It is to be regretted, that citizens of good moral

character and diſcretion ſhould have engaged in ſuch
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a criminal enterpriſe ; yet ſome good aroſe out of this

circumſtance. If it had not been for ſuch characters

being embarked with thoſe of another deſcription, un

doubtedly much more blood would have been ſhed .

There were ſeveral, who expreſſed an intention of

killing major Kirkpatrick, and who threatened colonel

Nevil and the marſhal ; but there was on this and all

othor occaſions through the inſurrection ſo many

men of diſcretion as prevented any perſon from being

killed or maimed by the inſurgents, except the few

that were wounded at the attack on Nevil's houſe.

Before they parted, probably at the funeral of ma

jor M.Farlane , they appointed a meeting to be held at

Mingo creek . This meeting was compoſed of a num

ber of thoſe who had been ac the inſpector's houſe,

ſome others in the vicinity , who had refuſed to join in

that meaſure, and a few individuals from Pittſburgh

and thoſe parts of Fayette county which lay moſt con

tiguous. At this meeting Meſſrs. Bradford , Marſhal,

Cook, and Brackenridge , whoſe names became ſo con

{picuous afterwards, appeared publicly, for the firſt

time , on the ſtage. It appears that Bradford and

Marſhal were conſulted at the town of Waſhington,

previous to the ſecond attack on Nevil's houſe, and it is

faid that at firſt they declined having any thing to do

with it ; but having once conſented they were after

wards conſidered as leaders . At this meeting Bradford ,

in a violent and lengthy harangue, openly advocated

what had been done, urged the propriety and neceffi

ty of unanimity in making it a common cauſe, &c .

Marſhal endeavoured to change the ſtate of the queſ

tion into an enquiry, what was beſt to be done, in
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preference to deciding on the merits of what had been

done .

Brackenridge, in a ſpeech of conſiderable length,

drew their attention by amuſing them and ſeeming to

countenance their conduct ; but before he concluded

he ventured to ſuggeſt, that though what they had done

might be morally right, yet it was legally wrong, and

ſuggeſted the propriety of their conſulting their fellow

citizens in the other parts of the ſurvey, and in the mean

time of their fending commiſſioners to the Preſident.

He endeavoured to convince them of the bad policy

of having thoſe that had not been engaged in the attack

on the inspector involved , becauſe in that caſe they

could not act as mediators for thoſe who were obnoxious

The meeting was divided in opinion about the ſenti

ments he exprefled ; ſome thought he was warm in the

cauſe , but the more violcnt were offended : It was

pleaſing, however, to thole who, like himſelf, were

not yet involved . He had been ſent for by ſome of

the leaders, but declined coming till lie was adviſed to

it by colonel Nevil , who aſſified in procuring oihers

to accompany him , to be witneffes of his conduct.

He retired before the meeting reſolved on any mea

fures .

The only meaſure agreed on before the meeting

broke up was, to call a meeting ofmeeting of the four counties,

which they publiſhed in the following words . " By

a reſpectable number of citizens, who met on Wed

“ neſday the 23d inflant, ( July,) at the meeting -houſe

on Mingo creek, it is recommended to the town

" ſhips of the four weſtern counties of Pennſylvania,

" and the neighbouring counties of Virginia , to meet ,
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and chooſe, not more than five, por leſs than two ,

repreſentatives, to meet at Parkiſon's ferry, on the

" Monongahela, on Thurſday the 14th day of Auguſt

" next, to take into conſideration the ſituation of the

" weltern country .”

Though this was moved for by the well diſpoſed ,

and cautiouſly worded by the chairman and ſecretary,

and designed by them as a means of ſtopping the diſor

der , and procuring an amneſty for the guilty, yet that

it was deſigned to be uſed by Bradford and ſome others,

to draw the whole weſtern counties of Pennſylvania

and Virginia into the vortex of inſurrection , is evident

from their ſubſequent conduct.

Though no other plan was propoſed at the meeting,

it was but a few days until Bradford , who now aſſumed

the direction of the buſineſs, planned and procured

the execution of another enterpriſe, which , though not

ſo formidable as that already atchieved, was equally an

outrage on the laws and alarming to government . IC

was the robbing of the weſtern mail . This plan was

executed three days after the meeting, on the poſt-road,

about ten miles from Greenſburgh, and twenty two

from Pittſburgh , by a nameſ.ke and near relation of

Bradford's and a man named Mitchel, both from Waſh

ington county. It is not certain that any but himſelf

were concerned in laying the plan , but it was only two

days after the mail was robbed that Bradford and others

went to Canonfburgh, ſeven miles from Waſhington ,

with the Wallington and Pitſburgh mail in their fad .

dle bags. When they opened the nails, that from

Waihingiov contained no letters on the meaſures that

had been purſued ; but the Pittsburgh rail contained
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letters from general Gibſon , colonel Nevil, Mr. Brylon ,

and Mr. Day which gave great offence. They contain

ed a ſtatement. of the attack on Nevil's houſe , and

the ſentiments expreſſed by Bradford at the Mingo

meeting. Theſe were taken out , and the reſt put up

carefully, to be returned to Pittſburgh .

Though theſe letters contained little elſe than a

ſtate of the facts as they really happened , they were

made the engine of bringing about the Braddock’s field

meeting

At Cannoníburgh the following circular letter was

agreed upon , and directed to the militia officers in

the famie manner as an order would have iſſued from

the proper authority, and was in ſeveral regiments as

promptly obeyed . By ſuch officers as wiſhed to promote

the meaſure the people were called on as for a uſual

tour of militia duty , without being informed of the con

tents of the circular letter which is as follows :

» Sir .

“ Having had ſuſpicions that the Pittſburgh poſt

would carry with him the ſentiments of ſome of the

people in the country, reſpecting our preſent alarming

ſituation ; and the lettersby the poſt being now in

our poſſeſſion, by which certain ſecrets are diſcovered ,

hoſtile to our intereſt, it is therefore now come to

thai criſis, that every citizen muſt expreſs his

ſentiments not by his words but his actions. You are

then called on , as a citizen of the weſtern country , to

render your perſonal ſervice, with as many volunteers

as you can raiſe, to rendezvous at your uſual place of

meeting, on Wedneſday next ; and from thence you

will march to the uſual place of rendezvous at Brad

cont'sfield, on the Monongaheia, on Friday the firſt day of
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Auguft next , to be there at two o'clock in the after

noon , with arms and accoutrements in good order. If

any volunteers ſhould want armsand ammunition , bring

them forward , and they ſhall be ſupplied as well as.

poſſible. Here, fir, is an expedition propoſed , in which

you will have an opportunity of diſplaying your milita

ry talents, and of rendering ſervice to your country ;

four days proviſion will be wanted, let the men be

thus ſupplied .”

This general order was ſigned I. Canon, B. Parkiſon

D. Bradford, A. Fulton, T. Speers, I. Lochry,

7. Marſhal.

Colonel Marſhal had been an early ſettler in the

weſtern counties, and a uſeful citizen , during the

courſe of the late war with Britain , and the territorial

controverſy with Virginia . He was ſucceſſively , Regif

ter , High Sheriff, member of the ratifying convention ,

of the legiſlature, county lieutenant , and again regiſter

in Waſhington County ; and was reſpectable for the

diſcretion he diſcovered in the diſcharge of the duties

of the reſpective offices he filled . In the ratifying con

vention , he voted in favour of amendments previous

to ratification , but refuſed to ſign the reaſons of the

minority. Moderation wasthought to have been a lea

ding trait in his character. He is an induſtrious man,,

and poſſeſſes property to a large amount. From theſe

circumſtances, the part he took in the inſurrection was

truly ſurpriſing. He had come from the north of

Ireland in his youth.

Bradford had been deputy of the attorney general

of the ſtate, from the time that Waſhington had been

erected into a ſeparate county. He was originally from

Maryland , where he ſtudied law, and had been a member

1
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of the Virginia Affembly, before the ſettlement of

the boundary line of the ſtate, and fill practiſed law

in ſome of the courts of that ſtate . He had favoured the

plan of forming a new ſtate. At the time of the adoption

of the federal government, he was one of its moſt zea

lous advocates in that country.

Parkiſon , a Pennſylvanian by birth , has always re

fided in that ſtate. He alſo was a federalist , and had ſup

ported general Nevil's intereſt formerly, was reputed

a good citizen , a man of influence in his neigh

bourhood, had been a juſtice of the peace before the

reviſion of the conſtitution of the flate , was prefident

of the Mingo creek aſſociation, and one of the com

mittee who ſuperintended the operations in the attack

on Nevil's houſe .

Canon was from Cheſter county in Pennſylvania,

had long been a reſpectable citizen ſouth of the Moñon

gahela, lived in the town called by his name , had

attached himſelf to the government of Virginia , and fa

voured the idea of a new ſtate . He was afterwards a

member of the legiſlature, and was an early advocate

for the federal conſtitution , and a ſupporter of general

Nevil's intereſt in that country.

Fulton was from Maryland ; he was not only a

federaliſt, but an open advocate of the exciſe law, indeed

the moſt openly ſo, of any I have met with in the weſtern

counties , and an avowed friend of the Inſpector. He

kept a large diſtillery, and expected by the operation

of the exciſe law to have a conſiderable advantage over

the ſmall diſtillers. He had alſo erected a brewery. I

have never been able to account for the inconſiſtency

of his conduct.
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I know little of Speers or Lochry. The laſt was

lately from Chelter county and attended Col. Marſhal's

mill . He perhaps ſigned without reflecting what he was

doing. The other had lived ſeveral years at Canonſ

burgh and kept ſtore ; he might have been active at

this time , but I preſume he was not very
influential.

There were but three days from the date of the

orders to circulate the information and prepare for

the rendezvous. Great exertions were made however

in communicating the circular letters , and though ma

ny who probably wiſhed to ſuppreſs them durit not,

there were fome who did keep them ſecret, and ſome

clergymen and others in the ſouth of Waſhington

county were active and ſucceſsful with their neigh

bours in dilluading them from going. What had alrea

dy taken place was aggravated and miſrepreſented, more

were ſaid to liave been killed and wounded than really

were , men's minds were in a ſtate of conſternation and

ſuſpenſe, and the ambiguous manner in which the cir

cular orders were written excited men whoſe minds

were already agitated to expect that ſome wonderful dif

covery had been made , and that ſome great event was

about to take place .

In this interval three men from the town of

Waſhington undertook to carry the mail back to Pittf

burgh. Under cover of this errand they correſponded

with a committee of the town , informed it of the mea

ſures that were purſuing, and particularly of the de

ſigns of Bradford and his friends againſt the perſons in

Pittſburgh , who had written to Philadelphia a ſtate

ment of the preſent ſituation of the country, and of

the danger the town might be expoſed to on their ac
M
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count. They alſo aſſured the committee thai a number

ofwell diſpoſed men would mix with the others to

attend the rendezvous at Braddock's field , in order to

have the better opportunity of preventing exceſſes.

Three of the perſons, who had written the letters, and

who had it in their power to retire for ſome time with

cult much inconveniency, and who of their own accord

Tere diſpoſed to do ſo, agreed to ſubmit to the form of

an expulilon by the committee.

On the day of rendezvous it was ſuppoſed, that

a mixed multitude, not much ſhort of ſeven thouſand,

appeared on the ground . But from examining the po

pulation of the country from which they were collec

fed, it is not probable that their number was near fo

great. Many of thoſe who didattend were without arms.

Several field officers in the vicinity of Braddock's field

atended, with as many of their friends as they could

colleci, to be prepared to prevent exceſſes, and fave

litſburgh if it ſhould be in danger, and ſome of the

froid cfficers of the moſt formidable and warlike corps

who attended are known to liave been well diſpoſed

to peace and order.

The greateſt number was from Waſhington coun

ty , but though thoſe from the Regiment about the

town of Waſhington came in force, with the general

of the county and their colonel at their head, yet it

is rotorious that general Taylor and colonel Stokely

were uniformly oppoſed to the whole ſyſtem of out

rage and reliAance. Colonel Hamilton of the Mingo

creek Battalion was alſo oppoſed to it , and when he

heard of the orders of march coming to his Regiment,

though he had not ſeen them himſelf, he rode with all

1
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poſſible ſpeed to the county town to countermand

them, but too late to have effect. Every thing was con

ducted with a rapidity characteriſtic of the ind.:cretion

that governed the conductors of the ineaſures . General

Wilkin with a great many others of his Allegany coun

ty Brigade were well difpoled. This was particularly

the caſe with colonel Patterſon, and colonel M. Nair

and their friends, and alſo with the principal part of

the citizens from Pittſburgh . There was but one

Major and a company of about 60 nien from Weil

moreland county , who appeared in a ſtate of prepara

ţion according to the orders . The Major is ſaid to have

diſcovered a warlike dispoſition . Many however from

the two adjacent townſhips in Weſt nore and county went

to be ſpectators of what was carrying on and encrea

fed the croud. Some of theſe might have gone with a bad

diſpoſition , and ſome might have caught the infection

when they were there . I have not hower er heard of

any remark made on theconducl ofany of them , except

the Major to whom I have alluded. lam certain the

colonel and majors of the neareit Wellmoreland B t

lalion were well diſpoſed . There were not more than

( welve men from Fayette couniy at Braddock's field .

The orders had been fent to colonel Cock , who con

cealed them from his moſt intimate neighbours, and

went alone to endeavour by his advice to prevent ex

ceſſes. The few others from that county bad been infor

med of the meeting by rumor.

Colonel Cock reſiding in the neareſt part of Fay

ette to Mingo crees had attended that meeting with the

ſame view . He was cha rman there and at a number of

the ſubſequent meetings. He had been Member of the
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firſt convention of Pennſylvania , and was judge of

the court of Weſtmoreland, and lieutenant of that

county till Fayette county was erected, of which he is

now an aſſociatejudge . Being an elderly, and eſteemed

a diſcreet man he is generally made chairman in all

meetings of which he is a member. He has rarely

been known to paſs the bounds of diſcretion if we except

in the ardour of his zeal for the adoption of the Federal

government, he was proportionably mortified at the

exciſe law and ſome meaſures that led to it being enact

ed by that government, but had no hand in the oppoſi

tion made to the exciſe, and put himſelf into ſuſpected

ſituations in order to reſtore order. lle being generally

known through Pennſylvania was much ſpoken againſt,

He went to Philadelphia and entered into recognizance,

but there was no cauſe of action found againſt him . His

having been chairman in all meetings and committees

connected with the inCurrection, is the reaſon ef this

digreſſion,

Bradford reviewed the troops on the ground , and

is ſaid to have aſſumed the powers and 0 have received

the honours of Major- general. There is no doubt but

that he received every honour that could be conferred .

The infatuated diſorganizers idoliſed him , and thoſe

who held him in contempi , and looked on the meaſures

with horror, were many of them the moſt obfequious in

their attentions to him . They believed that at that

nioment expulſion or even more ſevere puniſhment

depended on his will . His denunciation of cowards

and tractors, and holding up Roberſpiere's ſyſtem of

terror for initation at the Mingo creek meeting, was

well known to th : m, and ſpread a temporary panic.

1
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A committee was apointed at the rendezvous, who

reſolved that general Gibſon and colonel Nevil ſhould

be expelled, and authoriſed the Pitſburgh committee

to put this reſolution into execution . It was reſolved

that the army, as it was called , ſhould march to Pittſ

burgh. On this occaſion the people of Pittſburgh

went forward to prepare for giving them the moſt hoſ

picable reception in their power, that they might paſs

through it with good humour. Bradford alſo ſent to

the commandant of the garriſon to inform him that no

harm was intended , and to requeſt being permitted to

paſs peaceably. They marched in , however, by the

Monongahela road which did not lead to the garriſon,

and being furniſhed with refreſhments in Pittſburgh

by the towns-people , they croſſed the Monongahela

without giving any diſturbance.

After croſſing the ſiver many returned to their

homes, and theſe were no doubt the moſt orderly. A

great number of the well diſpoſed people had previouſly

gone to their homes from Braddock's field . A num

ber, however, ſtayed over night near Pittſburgh, and

in the night burned a finall barn, the property of ma

jor Kirkpatrick , with the grain it contained , which was

then the property of a tenant . They attempted alſo

to burn the dwelling houſe, but were prevented by the

interpolition ofcolonel Hamilton, & c. who with difficulty

ſaved it . About the ſame tine, a party who had parted

from the main body and remained in Pittſburgh , ata

tempted to burn Kirkpatrick's dwelling houſe in the

town , but were prevented by the interpoſition of

colonel Cork, and a brother of major M.Fariane, who
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had been killed , álliſted by the addreſs of Mr. Brack

enridge .

It will naturally be enquired what was the object of

this mighty rendezvous of men. Nothing appears to

have been done or attempted by thoſe who directed it,

but ordering two more of the citizens of Pittſburgh to

be expelled. This might have been as well accom

pliſhed by ſending a deputation to Pittſburgh to deſire

that it ſhould be done. However hard it might have

appeared to require it , the men would have been wiſe

enough to have gone out of the way themſelves till

times had altered. To underſtand this we muſt go

back to the private meeting at Canonſburgh. It had

been there agreed upon to attack the garriſoni at Pictf.

burgh , and ſeize the arms and ammunition for their own

defence. They conſidered the conduct of Congreſs

in ſeizing the Britiſh poſts, arms, &c . while they re

mained colonies, petitioning the throne , acknowledg

ing their dependance on it , and endeavouring to have

their juſt grounds of complaint removed , to be a pre

cedent perfectly applicable to their caſe. It was in

conſequence of this determination that the rendezvous

was ordered, but the object was kept ſecret ; there

were fome preſent who diſented .

Thus an enterpriſe of a moſt daring nature was

determined on during an hour or two ſpent in a tavern,

by men unauthoriſed even by thoſe who had already

rendered themſelves obnoxious ; for thoſe men were

not delegated , and not more than two of them had

been perſonally engaged in the attack on the inſpector's

houſe. Not only to determine on ſuch a daring and dan

gerous enterpriſe, but to endeavour to draw the whole
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people of the weſtern counties into the execution of it ,

blindfolded , was ſuch an inconſiderate meaſure as Iam

at a loſs for words to expreſs my ſentiments of ; but I

have no doubt that long before this time their own re

flections have painted the impropriety of their con

duct on their own minds, in colours more glowing than

can be repreſented by language.

It was not thus that the revolutionary conteſt was

commenced . There was not only the flow delibera.

tion of the wiſeſt men ſelected from every colony,

but of the moſt diſcreet men in every county and

lownſhip, and the magnitude of the object was ſet be

fore the people in the moſt remote fituations, before

theywere drawn into the arduous conteit. Maythecon

duct of the Canoníburgh committee be an example to

deter from ſuch raſh and impétuous proceedings !

When colonel Hamilton, and ſome others , had dif

Covered the deſign of attacking the garriſon , and per

fuaded Bradford and Marſhal to countermand the or

ders , he told them that the arms were for an expedi

tion againſt the Indians under general Scott. Brad

ford, without even conſulting Marſhal or anſwering a

word to Hamilton , wrote the countermand , and hand

ing it to Hamilton aſked him if that would do. He

inſerted in a poſtſcript what he had been told of Scott's

expedition as a reaſon of the countermand ; this firſt

brought the deſign of the rendezvous to light ; but it

leems it was now given up ; but the rendezvous being

Carried on , ſome who attended ſtill believed that to

have been the object of it , till they were convinced of

its being laid aſide by the event. Marhal wiſhed to
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have countermanded the orders ſoon after they were

iſſued .

Bradford promiſed Hamilton and others to adviſe

the militia , wito met at Waſhington , not to march to

Braddock's field. They were convened in the court

houſe, and Mell. Roſs and Stokely addreſſed them with

the moſt powerful reaſons, to diſſuade them from proceed

ing further. Bradíord notwithſtanding his agreement

to the contrary , addrefled them with vehement decla

mation in favour of proceeding. They had liſtened

attentively to the firit ſpeakers, but appeared to be fo

influenced by Bradford's ſpeech, that when Mauthal roſe

after him to offer ſome reaſons againſt proceeding, he

could not be heard , and that night his houſe was tarred

and feathered This expreſſion of reſentment ſeems

to have been the reaſon of his proceeding farther in

that courſe, from which he ſeemned deſirous of retreat

ing ; from this and ſome other inſtances it appears he

was not ſo much a leader, as he was led by Bradford,

and puſhed forward by his dread of thoſe , whoſe mea

fures he had at firſt inconfiderately countenänced .

This was the only open attempt that was made to

addreſs the people who were collected by the circular

letter , and if it had not been for Bradford the attempt

would have been ſucceſsful. It was with great difficul

ty they were got to pirade for the inarch after leaving

thecourt houle ; few but young men and boys appeared

willing ; but it was not thought proper they ſhould go

alone, and if any marched it had been agreed among

the moderate people that they would go in company.

Colonel Stokely, thougb he had openly oppoſed the

dhe

ܝ3ܐ
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meaſure, put himſelf at the head of his regiment,

Mr. Roſs the ſenator, general Taylor and others who

were equally oppoſed to the meaſures vent allo .

I have been the more particular in re ating the

tendezvous at Braddock's field , as it rad the most for

midable aſpect, and approached neareit to the deſcrip

tion of a combination againſt the governm nt , of any

inſtance that happened during i he diſorders ; vet when

cxamined, it does not prove to be a combination of

the people of any county , but of fix men in a tavern ,

who wilhed , probably; to infiame the people into a

combination , which , however, did not take place, for

there appears to have been no plan laid , nor combina

tion entered into , at the rendezvous. Ordering the

expulſion of the two men and direct ng the march to

Pittſburgh, was conducted by a committee compoſed

in part of very orderly well diſpoſed men , who thought

it imprudent to object to any meaſure dictated by

Bradford , whoſe terior was aided by the occaſional in

terference of fome de'perate men who were not of

the committee. The march to Pittiburgh, and the

expulfion; though very d :fagreeable to the committee

members from Putſburgh , was ag eed to even by them .

No man ever commanded an auny, fo great a propor

tion of which were traitors to the cauſe , nor hid fuch

a deference paid to him with to lite tincerity, as

Bradford , on this occaſion .

Though this form dable parade made an anoniſh

ing noiſe and appearance, il van ined in ſnore like a

rocket , and left no trace of ils uanlaclions behind ,

exceptthe niarch to Pittburgh, for the purpoſe of pa

rade ; yet its effects were uucvuviediy more pernici
N
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ous than thoſe which were produced by any preceding

exceſs. Till now the flame had been confined to a

ſmall ſpace ; but from this it ſpread to a diſtance. The

countenance given to the rendezvous and the acquief

cence in Bradford's meaſures, apparent in the conduct

of judges, attornies , the ſenator of Congreſs, and other

reſpectable citizens , including the whole of the magif

trates, other officers, and merchants, of Pittſburgh, the

motives for which were not underſtood , gave the ap

pearance of unanimity in the cauſe, and inconſiderate

people in other places became aſhamed that they had

done nothing. It had been reported from the Mingo

meeting, that Bradford and Brackenridge had pledged
their lives and fortunes for the lawfulneſs and ſucceſs

of the meaſures ; their legal abilities were extolled by

infatuated people at the time, and it was believed that

under their direction the plans muſt be well laid, and

judiciouſly conducted, and the countenance given at

Braddock's field by ſo many men of found judgment

and reſpectable character was eſteemed an infallible

teſt of the goodneſs of the cauſe . However neceſſary

this temporizing conduct was on the occafion, it had a

very bad effect on the country at large . It was believ

ed, however , by thoſe who practiſed it, that this was the

moſt certain method of ſaving Pittſburgh, and preventing
the effuſion of human blood . Bradford's movements

were too rapid to allow time fordefenſivearrangements,

or to find out in whom they could have confidence.

The time had been when Marſhal would have been

one of the firſt applied to on ſuch occaſions ; the man

ner in which he and ſome others now acted , made every

perſon be ſuſpected till his ſentiments could be une
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> quivocally known , and the impreſſions of terror made

prudent perſons cautious in divulging their ſentiments.

It was but a few days after this that a party went to

the reſidence of Wells in Fayette county, burned his

houſe, and compelled him to reſign his commiſſion ,

and ſwear not to hold the office in future. He was

collector for Weſtmorelandand Fayette counties . This

party appears to have gone from the parts of Weſtmore

land adjoining, and to have been joined by a few from

Fayette. There appears to have been a ſmaller pro

portion of men of common diſcretion engaged in

this than in the attack on Nevil's houſe. The houſe of

Wells was burnt without reſiſtance or oppoſition, and

againſt the remonftrance of the moſt prudent ;

ſeveral were forced by this party to go along with

them contrary to their inclination .

Threatening letters were ſent into the center and

ſouthern parts of Weſtmoreland to excite them to go

againſt Webſter, collector of Bedford, and many poor

people in thoſe parts had cauſe of complaint againſt

him, which did not exiſt againſt other exciſe officers.

He had made a practice of ſeizing liquors on the road

from poor people, who were carrying it to procure their

ſalt, or other neceſſaries ; ſome inſtances of this might

be mentioned that were very inhumane ; fometimes he

was contented with receiving the exciſe tax and letting

the liquors pafs, but generally he kept all , and ſometimes

detained the horſes for a time, reſtoring them again as

a matter of favour. This hardſhip fell generally on

the poor, for he let others paſs, eventhough they called

and drank at his tavern , with their loads . It was believed

he did not account with the public for the proceeds.
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That his conduct was not agreeable to law was aſſerted

by the inſpector, when he was applied to , but no redreſs

was given, nor was the practice relinquiſhed. The

law authorifing ſeizure was not made till June im

mediately preceding the inſurrection .

The party who went againſt Webſter were com

paratively finall, fome of them were from Bedford

County, but much the greateſt number were from the

parts of Weſtmoreland adjoining, many of whom had

had their liquors unlawfully ſeized by him . They

thought it robbery, nor do I know if they thought

amifs. The law ſubjected diſtilleries to the officers,

but did not at that time ſubject people travelling on

the road who had nothing to do with the entry of ſtills,

more than a man taking his griſt to the mill , had to do

with the tax having been paid on the mill by its

Owner ,

Webſter made no refifiance, but brought out his

papers, and tore and trod on them . The differs

ed arnong themſelves. Soine were for tarring, fea

thering , &c . 'Fire was ſet to his hay ſtacks and ſtables,

but the more moderate party were the majority. They

extinguiſhed the fire and protected the man from any

other injury than infulting language. Not agreeing

how he thould be treated they took him along with

thern fonie miles, and apprehenſions being entertained

by himſelf and ſome others, of the outrageous party

falling back and treating him ill wben the others were

gone, he was taken into Weſtmoreland and there be

ing lodged in ſafety that night, he was permitted to

return home the next day without further injury. He

had expected the viſit, probably before it was thought

party
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of by thoſe who made it , and had taken refuge in the

town of Bedford ; but finding himſelf unſafe there he

returned to his own houſe and prepared for the

event.

Inmediately after the meeting at Mingo creek ,

Bradford wrote to the principal perſons in the neigh

bouring counties of Virginia, preſſing them in the

moſt urgent manner to fend Delegates 10 the meeting,

which was appoinied to be held at Parkiſon's Ferry.

His ſending ihis letter , and the ſtyle in which it was

wrote, indubitably proves the improvement he deſign

ed to make of the Farkıſon meeting. His robbing the

mail , and direcung the rendezvous at Braddock's field,

were calculated to inflame the minds of the people

previoufly to that meeting, and encreaſe the number of

thoſe who would be rendered deſp - rate by their crimes,

In this he was but too ſucceſsfull. The threatening

letters to excite the people to attack Wells and Web

fter, though they have not been traced to Bradford ,

were no doubt a part of the plan, and by their means

and the Braddock's field rendezvous, the infatuation

was valily extended and the number of offences was

encreated, between the ineeting at Mingo creek and

that at Parkiſon's Ferry . Even in Virginia an Exciſe

officer had tled , and a riot was committed at the place

of his reſidence.

.
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CH A P. IX:

AFTER the writs had been ſerved on

the diſtillers of Fayette county, they held a meeting

to conſult what was beſt to be done, at which other

diſcreet perſons beſides the diſtillers attended. They

felt exceediugly hurt at being obliged to attend the

Diftriât court in Philadelphia, after competent powers

had been veſted in the ſtate courts. Yet although the

news of the riots and their fatal effects reached them ;

and although it was known that parties of armed men

were then aſſembled , in ſome of the neighbouring

counties, in order to intercept the inſpector of the reve

nue and the marſhal ; an idea of combining with the

rioters was not even ſuggeſted at the nieeting ; but on

the contrary it was unanimouſly agreed , that in future

the diſtillers ſhould either abandon their occupation ,

or enter their ſtills , and that thoſe who had been

fummoned ſhould immediately evince their fubmiſſion,

by entering an appearance to the reſpective ſuits. In
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purſuance of that agreement an expreſs was actually ſent

to Philadelphia, council was retained, and inſtructions

for legal and conſciencious defence were given ; but

it ſeems that the writs were made returnable at a

time when no court was fitting ; and this error in point

of law was deemed ſufficient to vitiate the proceſs ;

and to ſuperſede the neceſſity of entering the appea

rance of the ſeveral defendants . During this meet

ing at Union town, a letter was received , with the pro

poſition for the meeting of the four Weſtern coun

ties by their delegates at Parkiſon's Ferry . But ſo predo

minant was the apprehenſion , that ſuch an aſſemblage

would encreaſe the degree of inflammation , and extend

the influence to greater numbers, and ſo eager was

the hope that the riots might be confined to the place

where they originated, and might ſubſide or be quel

led , without any extraordinary interference, that this

propoſition was reluctantly read , and never taken into

conſideration . See Gallatin's Speech ,pages 9

In the county of Weſtmoreland no writs had been

ſerved nor riots committed , conſequently they had no

meeting of diſtillers nor received any leiters ; but on

ſeeing the appointment oftheParkiſon's Ferry meeting

in the gazette, the influential people determined to

pay no attention to it , being apprehenſive that the in

flammation might be ſpread by it rather than ſuppreſſed,

and that it might be conſtrued as giving countenance to

the riots which led to that appointment. This advertiſe

ment made ſimilar impreſſions on the people of Pittſburgh

alſo at the firſt ; but on obſerving the rapid progreís

of the inflammation , and the ſucceſſion of exceſſes

which had been promoted , eſpecially the rendezvous

and 10 .
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atBraddock's field ; the chooſing of diſcreet delegates

to attend the Parkiſon meeting, appeared to be the only

feaſible means of ſtemming the current of diſorder, un

til the people, who were ſo highly inflamed , would

cool down , and until the cautious and timid would

ſhake off the panic , or lay aſide that exceſſive caution ,

by which they were governed, and ſtand forward in de

fence of the laws, and of that liberty , whoſe name was

proſtituted to blazon the moſt tyrannical meaſures.

Theſe alarming circumitances made the ſame im

preſſion on all the four counties, without any opportu

nity of conſultation ; confequently the townſhips they

contained were generally repreſented at that meeting ;

but from the ſhort time there was to give warning of

this ſecond determination, nomeins could be adopted

to regulate the elections or to impreſs the cautious part

of the citizens with a ſenſe of the neceſſity of their

attending. The general ſtate of theſe elections can

not be better deſcribed than it is done by Mr. Gallatin ,

in his ſpeech page 13 :

“ The meeting was partly a true repreſentation of

the people, but it was partly not fo ; for as there is not

in this flate any regular townſhip meetings ; a few inz

dividuals collected in any one townſhip inight appoint

deputies, and the truth is that in almoſt every caſe , a

minority of the Inhabitants of the reſpective townſhips

did make the appointments, in every townſhip like

wiſe where there were any violent characters , ſuch

characters would undoubtedly attend the election,

while on the other hand moderate men and friends to

order were cautious either in attending the elections,

or in ſuffering themſelves to be elected.
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The meeting at Parkiſon's Ferry was a prettyfull

though not a true or equal repreſentation. There

were upwards of 200 delegates, three of thoſe were

from Ohio county in Virginia and two from Bedford

county in Pennſylvania, beſides thoſe from the four

counties, The place of meeting was unfavourable,

being in the neighbourhood in which the reſiſtance

had originated, and within a mile of the dwelling houſe

of M' Farlane, who had been killed, and there were

probably a greater number of ſpectators than of dele

gates.

The delegates convened on an eminence under

the ſhade of trees ; colonel Cook was appointed chair

man , and Albert Gallatin , ſecretary. It was ſoon dif

covered that there were a numberof inflammatory per

ſons among the delegates, few of them however had

calents. Bradford opened the meeting, with a ſtate

ment of the events that had taken place, and conclu

ded with reading the letters that had been taken from

the intercepted mail, with ſome inflammatory com

ments on them,

At this time the arrival of Commiſſioners from the

Preſident, with powers for reſtoring order in the

Weſtern Country, if a correſponding diſpoſition was

met with among the people, was announced to the Meet

ing. After a ſhort pauſe colonel Marſhal roſe and ex

preſſed ſome ſatisfaction at the information of the arri

val ofCommiſſioners ; but ſaid that they ſhould not

on that account neglect the buſineſs of the meeting,

and read ſome reſolutions that had been agreed on

between Bradford and himſelf. The firſt reſolution,

being againſt taking the citizens out of the vicinity

0

3
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for trial occaſioned no conteft ; the ſecond and moſt

important reſolution , runs in the following words :

" Refolved that a ſtandingcommittee be appointed,

to confilt of - members from each county , to be denomi

nated a committee of public ſafety whoſe duty it ſhall

be to call forth the reſources of the weſern country,

to repel any hoſtile attempts that may be made againſt

the citizens , or the body of the people .'

This, compared with the ſubſequent reſolution ,

was prefacing the proceedings of the meeting by a di

rec? queſtion , whether the weſtern counties would

raiſe the ſtandard of rebellion or not . This was cer

tainly a bold attempt to form a combination hoſtile

government both of this ſtate and the United

States . If ſuch a reſolution had been offered, before

ſuch a number of perſons had become deſperate by

being involved in the preceding riots, it would not have

been heard with patience ; but now it required both

great addreſs and fortitude to parry it . Fortunately there

was among the delegates a man well qualified for this

purpoſe. His fortitude was no doubt the greater, as

he knew he was in no danger at home for what he might

ſay here . I mean Mr. Gallatin , the ſecretary. He roſe,

and began by criticiſing on the word hoſtility ; aſked

what it meant, or from whence the hoſtilities were

to come . He alleged if it was the exertions of govern

ment that were deſigned to be oppoſed, the term was

improper ; the exertions of governmenton the citizens

in ſupport of the laws being coercion and not hoſtili

ty . He encouraged them to expect no other means

of coercion from government but through the judicia

ty , and after a number of ſenGble obſervations moved to
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referthe reſolution to a felect Committee. But fo

great was the prevailing panic, that notwithſtanding the

number of well -diſpoſed members that were in the

ineering, he was not ſeconded ; after ſome delay, how

ever, Marſhal himſelf offered to withdraw the reſolu

tion on condition, that a Committee of ſixty ſhould be

appointed , with power to call a new meeting of the

people or their deputies. This was inſtantly agreed

to, and a new reſolution was iludiouſly modified , ſo as

to enſure its adoption , and was agreed to by the meet

ing . In it a determination was expreſſed to ſupport

the ſtate laws, and afford protection to the citizens ;

this was an important ſtep towards the reſtoration

of order ; for at that time no man thought himſelf

ſafe in many places in telling his real ſentiments ;

Threats were not only circulated in anonymous letters ,

but were contained in the mottos on liberty poles ; one

was erected on the morning of the meeting and within

view of it ; it was erected under the direction of

one of thoſe who ſigned the Braddock’s field orders.

The motto of it was ; Liberty and no exciſe, and no

aſylum for cowards or traitors. Every man was efteen

ed a coward or traitor, by thoſe diſorganizers, who

diſapproved of their meaſures.

Mr. Gallatin had the fortitude to object to the ex

ception againſt the exciſe, originally contained in the

reſolution for ſupport of the municipal laws, and pro

cured it to be ftruck out ; but durft not offer an affir

mative reſolution in favour of ſubmitting to it . Indeed

the doing fo at this time would have been imprudent,

nor would ſucceſs, in ſuch a refolution , have been
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of uſe, till ſubmiſſion to the municipal laws had been
reſtored .

In ſhort the reſolutions, being five in number,

were diſcuſſed , and referred to a committee conſiſting

of Bradford, Brackenridge, Gallatin, and Herman

Huſbands of Bedford, who new modelled them before

the next day's meeting, at which they paffed without

much difficulty. The commitiee of fixty or of one

from each townſhip, was appointed to meet at Red

fone oldsfort, on the ed of September, and a com

mittee confiſting of twelve members, three from each

of the four counties, was appointed to confer with the

commiflioners from the Preſident. Theſe, with one

exception, were well chofen.

The commiffigners came to a houſe near the meet

ing before it adjourned. This rendered the ſituation

of the friends to order inore delicate. It was urged

by ſome that the meeting ſhould not be diſſolved till

they would know and decide on the terms propoſed by

the commillioners. With great addreſs, however, they

were prevailed on to adjourn withoutday. Men of

difcernment knew that nothing would bring the peo

ple to a proper ſense of their duty, without time for re

flection , and for the preſent agitated fate of mind to

ſubſide. They knew alſo that it time could be pro

cured to diſſeminate knowledge among the people every

thing, that was neccflary, would be gained . Therefore

to rettore quietnets and gain time was the great object

with Callatin , and thoſe who thought as he did .

Brackenridge probably was acluated by the fame mc

tives as Galiatin ; but ſupported the meafures in a dif

ferent manner. He often kept up the appearances,,
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and ſometimes uſed the boaſting language , which were

acceptable to Bradford's party, and oppoſed Gallatin .

Yet he always contributed to bring the proceedings to

the fanie iffue.

James Edgar, one of the aſſociate judges of Waſh

ington county , gave conſiderable aſſiſtance in prevail

ing on this meeting to adopt reaſonable preliminary

meaſures ; for ſuch meaſures as would lay a foundation

for the complete reſtoratin of order were all that was

expected or aimed at this meeting, and this was ob

tained . There were ſerious objections againit keeping

the people long together, and againſt holding the confer

ence with theCommiſioners at this place ; norwas Red

ftone old fort, appointed for the meeting of the commit

tee of ſixty, well chofen , nor werethe members, of which

it was to be compoſed , well ſelected. 'I hey were cho

ſen out of the Parkiſon meeting delegates, by their .

colleagues, before they left that place . Thoſe who were

moſt fit in ſome infiances excuſed themſelves from

attending, and their places were fupplied by raſh and

inflammatory perſons who were willing togo. To this

circumſtance I was attentive at the time, and obfer

ved it with ſenſible regret .

On the 20th of Auguft, the conferees waited on the

commiffioners at Pittſburgh, according to a previous

appointment . Thoinas M. Kean , Chief Juſtice, and

general William Irwin , commiſſioners in behalf ofthe

Nate of Pennſylvania, had alſo arrived at Pittſburgh. All

the conferees, except Bradford, were ſeriouſly difpo

ſed to ſubmit to tbe laws and the reſloration of order .

It was evident at the Parkiſon Ferry meeting, and on

fone other occaſions, that Marſhal wiſhed only for a
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ſafe opportunity of abandoning the cauſe ; and this op

portunity was now offered. On the firſt conſultation held

by the conferees, they all , except Bradford , agreed that the

intereſt of the country , and their duty as citizens , rendered

ſubmiſſion neceſſary and proper. Some perſons, who

they expected had influence on Bradford, were em

ployed to converſe with him on the ſubject, and

againſt the next day he ſeemed perfectly reconciled

to ſubmiffion.

The Commiſſioners propoſed an amneſty for all

offences committed before that date , and certain be

neficial arrangements, for adjuſting delinquencies and

proſecutions for penalties now depending, to be made,

and communicated by the officers appointed to carry

the ſaid acts into execution . Theſe arrangements were

underſtood in converſation to apply to all arrears

due for exciſe, and penalties for not entering their

fills . The conferees were alſo invited to recommend

ſuch officers as they would have confidence in for the

execution of the exciſe law.

The conditions, on which theſe privileges were

offerec, were , that the general committee, to meet

at Redfone old fort, ſhould explicity declare their

determination to ſubmit to the laws of the United

States , and that they would not directly nor indirectly

oppoſe the execution of the acts for raiſing a revenue

on diſtilled ſpirits or ſtills, and that they would expli

citly recommend a perfect and entirea quieſcence un

der the execution of faid Hts. That they alſo would

recommend that no violence, injuries or threats , ſhould

be offered to the perſons or property of officers, or

complying citizens.
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The conferees, for themſelves, promiſed an entire

aquieſcence, and to recommend the fame to the com

mittee at Redfione; which they agreed to call four

days ſooner than had been appointed .

The Commiſſioners on behalf of the State, propo

ſed an amneſty for all indictable offences againſt the

laws of the State , on condition of their keeping the

peace and complying with the terms propoſed by the

United States . Theſe Commiſſioners, as well asthe

Commiſſioners of the United States , laboured much

according to the opportunities afforded them , to bring

the people to a proper ſenſe of their duty and intereſt,

and to remove their difficulties, and correct their

miſtakes.

While the Commiſioners were at Pittſburgh, a

very ſeditious libel was pafted up on the Market -houſe,

and afterwards publiſhed in the gazette. It was wrote

in the form of a dialogue, and inſulted the Commiſ

fioners, the militia of the lower counties, and particu

larly the militia ofNew - Jerſey, in a very irritating man

ner, and contained a number of the ſtrongeſt popular

arguments againſt the execution of the Exciſe law, and

boaſts of the intrepidity of thoſe who were oppoſed to

it . It was wrote in a ſtyle and manner well ſuited to

encourage and embolden the ignorant and obſtinate

part of the people, which was the claſs that now gave

moſt trouble. It might weil paſs for a production of Tom

the Tinker, and indeed it was believed to have flowed

from that ſource ; though on enquiry it turned out to

be the production of one wlio had been always a friend

to the Exciſe and the government, though he had not
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been active in endeavouring to reſtore order ; in

this reſpect he was neutral .

Though the conferees had done every thing in their

power to obtain the moſt favourable terms, and though

the commiſſioners of the United States , and of the

commonwealth, had granted every thing that was in

the power of the federal and ſtate executive to grant,

with
very few exceptions even in the opinion of Brad .

ford himſelf, yet many of thoſe who ſtood inoſt in need

of the offered amneſty became inflamed againſt the con .

ferees, and circulated a report, that they had received

bribes ; this incredible ſtory gained ground particular

ly among the Germans, who, with a number of the

moſt ignorant every where, but particularly adjacent

to the Monongahela, thought that the conferees ſhould

have agreed to nothing leſs than an unconditional re

peal of the exciſe law. They did not comprehend

the difference between the executive and legiſlative

authority ; nor was there time to inſtruct them.

The conferees, knowing the importance of time

in the preſent ſtate of the country, were importunate

with the commiſſioners to obtain it , but their own

authority being limited to a ſhort day, it was not in their

power to grant this requeſt, which was however of the

laſt importance in giving effect to all they had granted.
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On the 28th of Auguſt, the commited

of ſixty met at Redſtone old fort ( Brownſville ). While

they were collecting, an armed party arrived from the

upper parts of Waſhington county, who paraded the

ſtreet with a drum beating. This party conſiſted of

about ſixty or ſeventy infantry; well armed with rifles;

and a few light horſemen mounted in uniform . This,

and the
reports of extreme inflammation among Tom

Tinker's men, together with a letter under that figna

ture, which it ſeems the editor of the gazette thought

it even now imprudent to refuſe to publiſh ; and in

which the conferees are charged with being traitors ,

encouraging Tom's friends to perſevere, and contain

ing ſevere denunciations againſt cowards and traitors ;

and the ſeditious and inſulting dialogue, which I have

before mentioned, coming out about the ſame time ,

and then ſuppoſed to be from the ſame quarter, and

the meeting being in the vicinity of an inflamed neigh

P
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bourhood, I ſay all theſe circumſtances conſpired to

intimidate the delegates to a degree inconſiſtent with

that calmneſs and reflection neceſſary for deliberation .

This was ſo evident that ſome of thoſe , who had the

quieting of the country much at heart, heſitated about

the propriety of attempting to ſupport the report.

Galiatin , however, was diſpoſed to try it , and others

agreed with him in making the attempt .

It ſoon appeared that the declared object of the arm

ed party was , to chaſtife Samuel Jackſon , a wealthy

miller in the neighbourhood, for having called the

committee a ſcrub Congreſs. He had uſed this expref

fion in jeſt at Pittſburgh, in company with the con

ferees, where it was conſidered as inoffenſive ; but

being carried abroad, and artfully miſrepreſented, oc

calioned the march of the party in arms, who being

highly egitated and heated with drink might have

given another example of ſcandalous outrage, had not

the committee interpoſed ; by its influence a viſit to

Jackſon's dwelling by the party , was prevented, and

they were prevailed on to accept ofanacknowledgement

and a treat from him as a complete atonement for his

offence. Thus this matter ended , but the party con

tinued at Brownſville till night , and by their preſence

and threats overawed themeeting.

When the committee proceeded to buſineſs, Brad .

ford urged to take the vote immediately, exprefſing his

ſurpriſe that any man fhould heſitate or be unprepared

to decide ; from his manner, it was evident that , not:

withſtanding his agreement to the terms of fubmiffion

at Pittſburgh, and his promiſes to the commiſſioners

and his colleagues, he was now determined on a ſum
1
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mary rejection of the report ; and it was then generally

believed that the armed party was brought there for the

purpoſe of ſupporting him , and averawing the meeting.

This indeed was afrerwards found to be a miſtake, and

that this party knew nothing of the meeting at Brownf

ville , until they were far advanced on their way to it ;

they lived in a part of the country where little infor

mation circulated , and though they were, perhaps as

much inflamed againſt the excife law, and the officers

as any others, yet they were not engaged in the attack

on Nevil's houſe , nor anyof the ſubſequent riots , but

were excited to this undertaking by ſome of Jackſon's

neighbours, who had a private difference with him .

However their preſence and behaviour made the ſame

impreſſion on the committee, as if they had come with

the expreſs deſign to overaw them , and anſwered the

fame purpoſe to Bradford ,

It required great addreſs in the committee to pro

cure an adjournment of the queſtion till the next day.

On this occafion James Edgar, in an addreſs containing

ironical compliments on Bradford's ſtrength of mind,

which he probably took to be real , and arguments in

favour of time for weak men like himſelf to make

up their mind, delivered in a ſtyle well adapted

to the hearers, and which could not give offence, con

tributed greatly to procure the adjournment.

Means were uſed to prevail on the armed party to.

retire that night, and the next day the gallery of ſpec

tators was much thinned, but reports were circulated

that Bradford who lodged on the Waſhington ſide of

the river that night , had bound himſelf faintly with a

number of others to ſupport the oppofition by force of
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arms, until government would be brought to agree un .

equivocally to their own terms ; it appeared by what

followed that the idea of a complete revolution

was now taken up by Bradford, and it was certain that

ſeveral of the most obſtinate of thoſe who originated the

preſent violent meaſures were among the ſpectators,

and perhaps ſome of them members of the committee ;

but Marſhal and others of the moſt reſpectable men

among them had totally withdrawn from their intereſt.

The committee was opened next morning by a

long, ſenſible and eloquentſpeech by Mr. Gallatin ; he

alone would venture to open the buſineſs in this direct

manner. In this ſpeech, no motive to ſubmiſſion was

left unexplained, nor any objection left unanſwered ;

he was ſupported by Mr. Brakenridge, who having no

new ground of argument left unexplained, enforced

and enlarged on the arguments already offered and ad

dreſſed their conſciences and their fears. His argu

ment was of the more importance that it was deciſive ;

formerly he had temporized in ſuch a manner as to

induce the rioters to believe he was a friend to their

cauſe.

But like the ſpirit which at unlucky occaſions

actuated the Ifraelitiſh king , the frenzy, which actua

ted Bradford during the whole of this period, at

this unlucky moment impelled him to riſe and addreſs

the committee in a moſt extravagant harangue, in the

courſe of which he urged the propriety of erecting an

independent government, and alleged that the Fede

ral government had only tempered with Spain and

Britain about the Milliflippi and the weftern poſts,

and trified with the Indians Let us be independet,
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luid he, and we will accompliſh theſe objects in a few

months. For a ſource of ſupplies he propoſed killing the

firſt
army

that
came againſt us, and ſupplying ourſelves

with arms and ammunition as the French had done.

This harangue did not contain ſufficient good ſenſe

to be reliſhed, even by many of his admirers, though

it excited their inflammation, and ſtill more intimidated

the Committee, who from the ſuppoſed combination

formed over night were, many of them , afraid that

this inflamatory diſcourſe was the fignal of actual vio

lence . They were however miſtaken. If this was the

moſt abſurd and inconſiſtent exertion Mr. Bradford

made, it was his laſt in that way . He left the meeting

when he ſaw the vote went againſt him, and afterwards

ſigned the terms of ſubmiſſion, and adviſed others to

ſign them ; but reflecting that it would not cover the

offence he had committed at this meeting, he left the

country before the army came up.

The arguments were concluded by Mr. Edgar ;

ſome part of his ſpeech flruck my attention ſo much ,

and I recollect it fo well , that I will trouble the reader

with a ſhort extract of it .

He ſtated , that he had been a member of the con

vention which ratified the federal conſtitution , and had

in it objected to the unqualified power of levying ex

ciſes, but that they had ſubmitted to it , many of them

had advocated it in all its parts : Their officers, legif

lative, executive and judicial had ſworn to ſupport it ,

andthey had all voted for members of Congreſs and

applied to the government for protection under it ,

which was a folemn acknowledgement of their alle

giance to it , with all the powers with which it was
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vefted . That what they might think a premature and

inexpedient exerciſe of the power of levying exciſes,

could never juſtify them in renouncing allegiance to

the
government, and would equally juſtify a reſiſtance

to every law, becauſe every general law occafioned

complaint from ſome on whom it preffed hard .
He gave an affecting deſcription of the diſtreſling

ſituation into which they had inconfiderately brought

themſelves, and ſtated the ſympathy with which they

had been treated by their friends, who when they had

nothing to fear on their own account had yet put them

ſelves in ſuſpicious ſituations, and made in ſome ref

pects a coinmon cauſe with them , with no ctherview

than the more effectually to diſpoſe government to

grant an oblivion for their paſt offences, on condition

of their future fubmiſſion to the laws, and which could

not be granted on any other condition ; that now that

object being as liberally offered as they had any reaſon

to expect, if it was obſtinately refuſed , they would not

only have themſelves to blame for the hardſhips they

would bring on themſelves, their families and country ,

but for ingratitude to their friends, who had laboured

with fo much zeal to extricate them from their diffi

culties . With ſuch expoftulations, and a number of

cogent reaſons and advices, he concluded a pretty long

ſpeech. The reſpectability of his character for true

piety, good morais, and eaſy manners, as well as the

good practical ſenſe expreſſed in his diſcourſe in a fimple

and affectionate manner, drew the attention of all dera

criptions of the audience. His gray hairs which gave

him the appearance of being older than he really was

bad alſo fome effect.
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4 I had never heard ſpeeches that I more atdently

deſired to ſee in print than thoſe delivered on this ocu

caſion . They would not only be valuable on account

of the oratory and information diſplayed in all the

three , and eſpecialiy in Gallatin's , who opened the way,

but they would alſo have been the beſt hiſtory of the

ſpirit, and the miſtakes , which then actuated men's

minds. But copies of them could 1100 be procured .

They were delivered without any previous préparation

other than a complete kaowledge of the actual frate of

things, and of human nature when in similar circum

fia !lces. This knowledge , and the importance of the

occalion on which it was exhibited, produced ſuch inge

nuity of reaſoning and energy of exprellion , as never per

haps, had been exhibited by the fame orators before. But

after all that could be done by reaſoning, it was a matter

of great dificulty to get a vote taken . When the vote

was taken , the meeting were not unanimous, there

were 34 Yeas and 23 Nays ; fix men it is aſſerted faid

afterwards that ihey had given in the Nay ticket inſtead

of the Yea, by millake' ; the certainty of this cannor

be known, though if it had not happened they need

not have told it , for no one knew how another voted .

The vote was on the following reſolution . Thai in

the opinion of this committee, it is the intereſ of the

people of this country to a "code to the propofils made by

the comm lioners of the United States : The majority

through tear refuſed to put the queſtion on the laſt

propoſition , though it was on agreeing to it that the

eventual ſucceſs of the nieeting depended . Their

fears were certainly greater than their danger, for

though ſeveral members ſpoke decitively in favour of
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ſubmiſſion , no inſult was offered to them . Their 'pa

nic was not only inſpired by the place and circumſtan

ces , but many of them were afraid of miſchief at home..

The Tom Tinker's letter recently publiſhed had

concluded with ſevere tlireats , againſt thoſe who

would comply . Indeed threats of burning houſes,

Larring and feathering &c. were now made by a deſ

cription of people, whoſe voice is not heard in ſociety

in fettled times. I have faid before that ſeveral of the

committee-men were not well ſelected , ſome of themi

I knew to be of the moſt inflammatory characters .
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C Η Α Ρ. XI.

Ì T was plainly perceived that longer timne

Áras neceſſary ; a new committee of 12 conferees wag

appointed to procure it , if poflible. The conferees

who had been with the commiſſioners before, though

they knew that time alone was neceſſary to bring the

people to a ſenſe of their intereſt and duty , before the

terms were finally ſubmitted to them , believed it could

not be obtained, and as there had been imputations

againſt them , they declined the appointment , and 12

new conferees were appointed, of whom only 8 waited

on the commiſſioners at Pittſburgh , who had it not in

their power to grant longer time as their own authority

was to expire in a few days.

On the terms propoſed by the commiſſion-.

ers not being decided on by the committee of 60,

they withdrew them, and ſubſtituted new ones to be

ſubſcribed by the people individually in their town

meetings, or election diſtricts ; this mode of taking
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the ſenſe of the people had been recommended by the

committee of 60, and ſome of the new conferees ap

pointed the method of taking the ſenſe of the people

in diſtricts, and others in townſhips for their reſpec

tive counties.

The teſt to be fubferibed was in the following

words : “ I dlo ſolemnly promiſe henceforth to ſubmit

to the laws of the United States ; and that I will not

directly or indirectly oppoſe the execution of the act

for raiſing a revenue on diſtilled ſpirits and ſtills, and

that I will ſupport as far as the law requires the civil

authority in affording the protection due to all officers

and other citizens."

Theſe terms were agreed to on the 4d September,

but it was the 4th before they were got printed ready

for the conferees to leave Pittſburgh ; conſequently

there was but ſix days to ſpread the neceſſary informa

tion through a country, containing 70,000 inhabitants,

( excluſive ofthe extenſive county of Bedford, for which

the teſt was alſo intended , ) ſpread over a territory

nct much leſs extenſive than the ſtate of Connecticut,

which ſends ſeven members to Congreſs, and inter

ſperſed with mountains and large bodies of unfeated

lands. Four of the conferees not attending left ſome

large diſtricts wholely without the means of informa

tion , but though exertions were made to circulate the

neceſſary information, yet there was no opportunity

of impreſſing on the cautious citizens, who had from

an exceſs of prudence declined attending all the for

mer meetings, the neceſſity of attending this one, and

the people generally had ng opportunity of perufing

the teſt they were required to fubfcribe, until the
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hour they met on the ground to ſign their names ; nor

then had they had time , or opportunity for deliberate

ly making up their minds .

The word ſolemnly was conſidered as an oath, and

from henceforth , as an acknowledgement of having

offended heretofore, which with much the greaternum

ber ofthe inhabitants in general , and many diſtricts

with reſpect to the whole inhabitants, was not true.

The commiſſioners indeed agreed that thoſe objection

able words ſhould be ſtricken out , and publiſhed it in

the gazette ; but the gazette did not, nor could not

arrive in moſt places till after the day of ſigning. In

ſome places However the people ſuppreſſed theſe words

themſelves. The word indirectly was underſtood by

many as calculated to bind them from even petitioning

againſt the exciſe law for the future, and the ſhort

ſpace of an hour or two at a confuſed meeting did not

afford leiſure nor compoſure for thofe who were capa

ble, and ſo diſpoſed, to inform and adviſe the people. ?

It is well known that a legiſlative body compoſed of

the wiſeſt citizens will not paſs a law for the leaſt im

portant purpoſe, without various readings on ſeveral

different days ; it could not be expected that an unin

formed maſs of people could make up their mind to

ſubſcribe what amounted to a new teſt of allegiance,

with ſo little time or compoſure for deliberation . The

difficulty was much encreaſed by the number and

ſmallneſs of the diſtricts in which they were covened ;

this gave an opportunity, for ſuch as ſeldom attended

elections, and whoſe voice was never heard on other

public occaſions, who had not horſes to ride nor

cloat hs to put on, to attend the meetings, overaw them,
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and inſult the very perſons, by whoſe ſympathy their

families had been preſerved from famint . This took

place in ſome townſhips and ſmall diſtricts, where no

excelles had formerly been committed. By this def

cription I do not mean to implicate the induſtrious

poor. There were no people behaved better than

moſt of thoſe . I have obſerved ſtriking inſtances of

the virtue and uſefulneſs of this claſs of men ; their

advice was often attended to, when men who were on

ordinary occaſions influential, would not be heard . It is

known, that to all new ſettlements there is a conſtant

ingreſs of the moſt indolent people, who are not only

Nothful, but ignorant and oblinate, and who having

nothing to loſe and little expectation of bettering their

condition by induſtry, delight in promoting confuſion.

This deſcription of people was become bold and dan

gerous at this period, and the non-attendance of a

great proportion of thoſe who having given no ofience

were determined to ſign no teſt , gave the greater oppor

tunity in tome places for diſorderly perſons to domi

neer ; they did ſo in ſome places to ſuch a degree as to

prevent in a great meaſure the deſign of the meeting

from being obtained . Though they did not exceed a fourth

or a fifth of the number preſent, yet defperation and

threats of burning ſupplied the place of numbers, and

it was not thought prudent on that day to put the law

in execution , as the country diſtricts did not know the

ſituation the county towns were in , or whether taking

perſons to priſon might not lead to further riots .

In the reſult, however, out of above forty different

places of meeting for the purpoſe of ſubſcribing the

aſſurances, at only two of them were the papers torn by
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a deſperate banditti. One of theſe was at the place

where the pecple who needed an amneſty were numer

ons, the other was that in which I reſide, where very

few had been guilty of any exceſſes. At one place in

Allegany courty the ſigning was prevented by violence

or terror , where it was the intereſt of many to have

ſubſcribed ; at a few other ſuch places, the ſubſcribing

was done with difficulty. Nevertheleſs thoſe who had

been deeply engaged in the excelles generally figped ,

except a few of the moſt ignorant and obſtinate ; there

were ſome indeed who had dared to engage in the great

eft outrages , who had not courage to ſubſcribe for their

own ſafety , left they would be conſidered as deſert

ers .

In ſome of the townſhips next to the frontiers, even

the people who attended the meetings abſolutely re

fuſed to ſign , becauſe there were none among them who

had given offence, or at any time oppoſed the execution
of the exciſe law. They took it amiſs that they were

called upon ; and ſome diſtricts in the upper partsof

Waſhington were not warned . Indeed thepeople gener

ally , who had been much diſtreſſed all round theextenſive

frontier, had no hand in originating, or carrying on the

diſturbances, nor did they appear at all in it , tillthey were

ſolicited to lend delegates to Parkiſon's ferry to promote

the reitoration of order , and as far as I could obſerve :

or be informned, they uniformly contributed to that de

lirable object in every infance , till the ſubſcribing

was called for, and then they faid , let them fijn in the

places where they are involved. Some, however, were

perſuaded to do it from policy . They lind not only

behaved well themſelves , but from ſome places oliered
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their ſervices, particularly to general Wilkin to quel!

the inſurgents.

The whole county of Fayette acted on the ſame

principle. They had ſubmitted to the authority of

the marſhal, and regularly entered for their appear

ance to the action , and knew that there were few if any

criminalsamong them ; they therefore refuſed to ſign

to the terms of the commiſſioners ; but in order to fa

tisfy government with reſpect to their intention, they

formed reſolutions of their own, and at a ineeting of

delegates from the ſeveral townſhips, unanimouſly

agreed to ſubmit to the laws of the United States and

of this ſtate, and not to oppoſe directly or indirectly

the acts for raiſing a revenue on diſtilled ſpirits, ftills,

&c. agreeably to the terms propoſed by the commiſ

fioners to the committee of fixty. They alſo called on

the people to meet in election diſtricts, to declare their

ſubmiſſion to the laws. Comparatively few attended,

eſpecially in the places furthermoſt removed from the

diſturbances, and where leaſt heat or agitation had pre

vailed ; of thoſe who did attend, 580 voted for ſub

miſſion , and 280 againſt it . Yet notwithſtanding the

refuſal to ſign the terms preſcribed by the whole coun

ty of Fayette, and by ſeveral townſhips in the north

ofWeſtmoreland, there was only one priſoner brought

from Fayette, and none from the other, when the

judge and the army went into the country ; the perſon

brought from Fayette was found to be innocent ; he had

been in Kentucky when the riots were committed in

the weſtern country.

The commiſſioners returned to Philadelphia before

the day of ligning, except Mr. Roſs, who ſtayed co

Ć

f
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receive the liſts of ſubſcribers, and to obſerve the tem

per that would be difcovered on that occaſion . He

alſo was obliged to go to Philadelphia before all the re

turns were come to hand. The tumults that took place

on the day of ſigning, and the heat and agitation which

diſcovered itſelf in a few places, particularly among

the uninformed part of the Germans, for a few days

after it , induced ſeveral of the judges and other perſons

of information to agree in opinion with Mr. Rofs, thac

it would be neceſſary to have an army ſent into the

country ; but this opinion was alfo made up without

time for information , and conſequently was foon

changed . It was but a few days, in ſome places the

very next day , after ſigning, that many of thoſe who

had been moſt riotous on the day of figning, came,

fome of them in tears , begging permiſsion to ſign ;

in ſome places their ſigning was received, with certifi

cation , that it would not be admitted as a claim for

amneſly, in other places they were refuſed the privi

lege altogether. When they reflected , they ſaw that

they were deferted by thoſe on whom they had depend

ed , and who, perhaps, had adviſed them , or by their

example encouraged them to miſchief.

From a view of the ſubject it is evident, that if but

one week had been allowed for the people to deliberate

on the aſſurances they were required to ſign , the ſub

million to the laws would have been complete, at leaſt

there would have been ſo few exceptions, that they

would have given no alarm ; there were none within

my knowledge but what would have ſigned in half that

time. Signing aſſociations, binding the citizens to aſſiſt

one another in ſupport of the days, had been promoted
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at Pittſourgh by general Wilkin and others, and ge:

nerally ſigned ; this example was generally and fuc

ceſsfully imitated ; ſuch an aſſociation was entered

into in the townſhip in which I refide, the third day

after the ſigning, and in many other places equally

foon .

The commillioners, however, are not to blame for

not giving longer time; their own powers expired with

the time given to the people ; they were nearly ex

pired before it was determined to ſubmit it to the

people , in that inanner, and it was the influence of

terror on the committee of 60 at Brownſville, occaſion

ed by the wickedneſs of a few , perhaps , of one man ,

which rendered ſubmitting it to the people neceſſary.

The reaſons , that determined the Preſident to limit the

authority of the commiſſioners to ſo ſhort a period ,

will be given in their proper place.

Though it may be admitted that there was a latent

prediſpoſition to violence among a few individuals,

who had been formerly attached to the inſpector, and

encouraged by him to oppoſe exciſe officers, under the

ftate, and though this was known to himſelf, and he

was prepared for defence, yet no ſuch thing was ge

nerally known in the country, and its breaking out at

the time was owing to accident , and circumſtances of

a local nature . » Inconſiderate and uſeleſs reſiſtance by

ſhedding blood too abundantly, which the inſpector

was the more ſucceſsful in doing, by being prepared in

a manner of which the aſſailants were not aware, excit

ed a more formidable attack, and drew many into the

vortex of riot, who would have been far from engaging

in it , if they had had time to deliberate on the conſe
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quences. Numbers thus inconſiderately involved in

crimes became deſperate, and endeavoured by draw

ing others into the fame ſituation to make it a common

Čauſe, and being unfortunately aided in theſe miſtaken

views by Bradford, Marſhal, and others, who attempted to

give a more violent complexion and greater magnitude

to the miſchief, by drawing the whole weſtern country

into a combination againſt the exciſe law , and for this

purpoſe contriving the rendezvous at Braddock's field ,

and uſing every means to inflame the minds of the

citizens , and to overawe with terror thoſe who might

oppoſe their deſigns, and for this purpoſe magnifying

the numbers at Braddock's field , and advertiſing that

thouſands had been on their march to join them , froin

places where there was not a perſon who knew of the

rendezvous . I ſay, by thefe mad exertions , the inſur

rection progreſſed for a few days like the paroxiſm of

an inflammatory fever, ſpent its force in frequent irre

gular convulſions, and finally ſubſided almoſt as ſud

denly, and to many as unexpectedly as it commenced ;

the moſt alarming ſymptoms were diſcovered at Brad

dock's field, and the laſt ſtruggle was a feeble attempo

to raiſe a party a few miles ſouth of Greenſburgh .

The courts had not been interrupted in their pro

greſs, on the Monday previous to the day appointed for

ſigning the aſſurances to government, the court at

Greenſburgh was opened by a ſenſible ſpeech , well

adapted to the occaſion , by preſident Addiſon , and he

was not inſulted nor the buſineſs of the court interrupt

ed, and he went through the circuit without meeting

with any embarraſſment. As the ocean which is agi

tated for ſome time after the ſtorm has ſpent its force,

R
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ſo was the agitation that appeared among the people

after the day of ſigning ; but they afterwards became

calm as formerly, except as to the anxiety that aroſe

from apprehenſions of what was to follow , and reflec

tions on the paſt.

The agitation having ſo perfectly ſubſided , an ad

vertiſement was put in the gazette, calling on the Par

kiſon's ferry delegates to hold another meeting on the

2d of O& ober. The meeting was advertiſed by ſome of

the ſame perſons who had but about a week before given

their opinion that an army would be neceflary ; but 10

ſudden and perfect was the preſent calm, that theywere

convinced that ſuch affurances of ſubmiſſion could

now be procured, as would render the march of the

army totally unneceſſary.

The delegates met, and agreed to the following re

ſolutions : “Reſolved unanimouſly that it istheopinion

of this meeting that if the ſignature of the ſubmiſſion

be not univerſal it is not ſo much owing to any exiſt

ing diſpoſition to oppoſe the laws, as to a want of time

and information to operate a correſpondent ſentiment;

and with reſpect to the greateſt number, a prevailing

conſciouſneſs of their having had no concern in any

outrage, and an idea that their ſignature would imply

a ſenſe of guilt.”

By another reſolve they gave aſſurances ofſubmiſ

fion in the very words preſcribed by the commiſſioners;

and by a third they reſolved to fend David Redick

and myſelf, with theſe aſſurances, to the Preſident of the

United States , with authority in behalf of the meeting,

to explain to him the more circumſtantially the ſtate of

the country, in order to enable him to judge whether
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an armed force would now be neceſſary to ſupport the

civil authority in thoſe counties.

I had not attended this meeting, but the reſolves

were tranſmitted to me, and a letter from preſident Ad

diſon, aſſuring me thathe had converſed with diſtillers

and others, reſiding in the parts of the county where

the oppoſition originated, and that they had given the

ſtrongeſt aſſurances of their ſubmiſſion . I had other

wiſe ſufficient proofs that the laws couldbe ſupported

inevery other part of the weſtern counties.
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CH A P. XII.

N the road to Carliſle we heard alarming

accounts of the army, rendezvoused at that place , be

ing very ungovernable and exceedingly inflamed againſt

the people of the weſtern country indiſcriminately .

We ſtili flattered ourſelves that theſe reports were not

weil founded , till we met with ſome officers of the

weitern army on their way to Pittſburgh with recruits,

who confirmed the reports we had heard from others . ,

We lodged at a tavern three miles from Carliſle, and

palted for travellers going to Philadelphia, which we in

tended doing if we ſhould not meet the Preſident at Car

liſe ; but when the people of the houſe diſcovered that we

were from the weſtern counties, they were much alarm

ed, and preiled us exceedingly to abandon the thought

of going through Carliſle, offering at the ſame time

to conduct us by another rout . They deſcribed the

rage of the army againſt all the people from the weſt

ern counties, in terms which they thought ſufficient to

li
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deter us from approaching it ; and in giving a relation

o'the licentiouſneſs and ferocity of thetroops , told us of

their having already killed iwo men in cold blood .

We had no ſuoner diſmounted at the tavern in

Carlifle, than I was aſked to walk afde by a gentleman

who was waiting to ſee me. The Carliſle paper had

mentioned our coming ; conſequently we were expected.

He informed me of the inflammation prevailing in the

army being apparently too frong to be reſtrained,

and of their threats againſt us , and adviſed that we

fhor_ld be cautious how we expoſed ourſelves ; that the

reſentmeni againſt us was particularly exasperated from

an apprehention that it was our errand , to give ſuch

aflu rances to the Preſident, as were intended to pre

vert their march to the Monongahela . He aſſured

me that his object was purely to prevent injury to us,

and diihonour to the army , and requeſted me to pay

attention to his advice. He had been a reſpectable

officer during the late war , but not attached to the

preſent army, nor a dweller in or near that place.

I have not had an opportunity ſince that time of ac

knowledging his well timed and humane caution .

Though I did not credit the extent of his impreſſions at

the time, I was foon convinced they were not exagge

rated .
We obferved the proofs of it in the behaviour

of ſeveral individuals, and were confirmed by the infor

maticn of others, in and out of the army.

Having early in the morning waited on the Pre

ſident to deliver the papers, and obtained on appoint

ment for an interview , we withdrew in a ſhort time.

This was to have been expected ; it was about ſeven

but before ten the report was current through

both the town and the army , that the Preſident had dri

o'clock
;
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ven us out in fix minutes, and was not to ſee us again ;

and notwithſtanding the Preſident's eſtabliſhed charac

ter for diſcretion and politeneſs, and the frequent in

terviews to which we were admitted, this ridiculous

ſtory was believed by many in the army during the

whole expedition , and has been reported ſince, through

diftant parts of the United States . Long after the

Teturn of the army, I was told it by one of the generals

who conimanded in the expedition , and who was ſura

priſed to hear that it was not true .

Though we were cautious of mixing with the

army at large, we took every opportunity of converſing

with the officers from different places, in order to have

an opportunity of removing the miſtaken impreſſions,

and correcting the falſe information , they had received ,

and to know more perfectly the general character

in one inſtance obſerving a regiment

newly arrived from Philadelphia ; as foon as the men

were diſmiſſed from parade, we mixed with ſuch

of the officers as we were acquainted with, and dined

in company with the Colonel .

When we informed him of the ſucceſsful exertions

that had been inade to reſtore ſubmiſſion to the laws ;

and mentioned one individual , who had diſtinguifhed

himſelf with induſtry and addreſs, he anſwered us that

thatveryman , ifhe was met with ,would be ſkewered , ſhot,

or hanged on the firſt tree. I had before been infor

med of two liſts put into the hands of ſome in the ar

my, containing the names of certain perfons, who were

to be ſo treated when met with , and that the very per

fon alluded to by the Colonel was in both of them .

I underſtood I had the honour to fill a place in one

myſelf. The colonel treated us decently , but his ex

of the army
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preſſionsconfirmed my belief of a fact, the truth of

which I had till now willingly doubted.

But the deſigns of aſſaſſination were not againſt us

excluſively. Thoſe among themſelves who had reaſon

ed in favour of the ſubjection of the military to the

civil law, or ſuggeſted that thoſe who killed a citizen

in cool blood ſhould anſwer to the proper courts , and

that the army were only employed to aid the Judiciary

in the exerciſe of its proper functions, and not to

uſurp or exerciſe thoſe functions themſelves , were in

as much danger, and equally the objects of threats , as

the whiſky men , and in fact were called fo .

Two men had been killed , one on the great road

near Lebanon , and the other at a houſe in the neigh

bourhood of Carlife. The one on the road was killed

by the Jerſey troops. He provokedanofficer by fooliſh

and inſulting language , and on laying hold on one of

the bayonets of the guard , who were ordered to arreſt

him , he was run through the body. He was evident

ly drunk or deranged. Surely ſo many men in arms

could eaſily have ſecured one unarmed fool, without

killing him. The other was killed by a light horſe

man from Philadelphia, who went into the country to

ſeize fome perſons who had afifted at erecting liberty

poles in Carlife . The young man , who was killed ,

was not only innocent , but very unwell . The party

left him under guard of one of their number, until

they would fearch the barn for others . The fick boy

declaring his innocence , and that he was not able to

ſtand, aitempted to go into the houſe without leave ;

the light horſeman ordered him to ſtop , on the peril

of being ſhot, and if he could nct ſtand to ſit or lay
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down , and in the mean time cocked his piſtol. When

the boy was in the poſture of laying himſelf down,

and the light horſeman about 10 uncock his piſtol, it

went off and ſhot the boy mortally. I fiate this caſe,

as I had it from the beít authority, and as taken from

an examination of the light horſeman .

But admitting , as I believe we ought, that thoſe acis

of man-killing were not murder, yet they ought not

to have been done , becauſe they might eaſily have been

prevented ; after the Preſident had corenced the

army, by his diſcourſes, of the propriety, and enforced

by his authority the neceſſity of the ſubordination of

the military to the civil power, and after he had given

annequivocal teſtimony of his fincerity by obliging

thoſe who killed the two men , to enter recogniſance

with bail , for itanding their trial at court, no more

accidents of the kind happened .

The aui hority and influence of the Preſident had

lowered the tone , though not changed the tenper of

the outrageous part of the army, while we were at Car

lifle . The proper attention he paid to us , on account

of the errand we came on , and the reſtraint his orders

impoſed on their deſigns , gave great mortification to

that part of them that continued longeſt in Carliſle ;

the laſt interview to which we were admitted was on

the evening previous to the Preſident's fitting out for

Patowmack . While the converſation continued , a ge

neral officer, with others, walked before the window, and

railed againſt the Preſident for converfing with us ;

faying, that he never would recover the popularity

that he loſt by countenancing inſurgents. Owing how

ever to that ſalutary reſtraint, thus impoſed on them

a
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by the Preſident, all the fire was ſpent in threatening

what they would do ; laying iheir hands on their

ſwords, which many of them had not been accuſtomed

to wear, they would ſwear there was no need of judges

and juries, let them only fee the men and they would

fewer them :

I was the leſs ſurpriſed at this diſplay of the

inflammatory agitation of the human mind, that Í

had fo recently been acquainted with its ebullitions,

in a variety of efforts in the courſe of its fermentation

and ſettling on its lees in the weſtern country. I had

heard the word of terror pronounced in ſuch loud .ac

cents , as that like a magic ſpell it chilled the blood and

petrified the ſpirits, almoſt as faras the reportofit vibra

ted with the air that waſted the alarming ſound. I hadob

ſerved in the rapid reign of in diſcretion, plans executed

almoſt as ſoon as an infatuated imagination conceived

them and ſome thouſands of thoughtleſs, of outrageous ,

and ofwelldiſpoſed citizens rendezvouſed together in one

hetrogeneousmaſs, and tens of thouſands put on pa

per as on their way to rendezvous, (who by the by had

not heard of the plan ) and all for no viſible object,

nor to anſwer any purpoſe ; but expoſe the madneſs of

thoſe who conducted the career of folly. I had ſeen

the efferveſcence in human ſociety operate ſo power

fully as to throw the ſcum to the ſurface, and cauſe the

purer parts to ſuccumb for a moment, ſo far as to fix

á general character of impurity . While things were

in this ſtate , I bave heard men talk as if they were all

Samſons, who each could kill his thouſands with the

jaw bone of an aſs. I had known myſelf and many

others threatened with having our property burned,

ourſelves tarred, feathered , &c. but faw none of theſe

S
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dreadful threats executed . After the poor exciſemen

were overſet, there was
no perſon otherwiſe hurt ,

than by the effects of temporary tcrror on the mind .

I knew of a black lift tco , containing a certain number

of the beſt citizens to be hanged or ſhot, who are all

yet living. I clearly ſaw that the very ſame ſpirit was

operating in the army, that had thus convulſed the weſ

tern country, and hoped that it would alſo evaporate

in air , eſpecially as it would be held under reſtraint

by the authority and influence of diſcreet and experi

enced officers. I had no doubt but that there was a

majority of well diſpoſed people in the army, who

wiſhed to ſupport the laws , as well as there had been

in the weſtern country, though by the blufiering noiſe

and high handed meatures of the ricters , people at a

diſtance were induced to believe that all the inhabitants

were inſurgents. By mixing with the people myſelf,

I found this was not the caſe, even where ihe cutrages

originated . In like manner, by taking every prudent

opportunity of mixing with the army, I was convin

ced that many were diſpoſed to ſubmit to diſcipline

and ſupport the laws ; but theſe were not the men who

made the noiſe . The cauſe however was very diffe

rent ; the cauſe of the army was laudable, and their

turning out meritorious ; thecauſe of the inſurgents on

the other hand was criminal. Jlowever when I re

flected on the vaſt maſs of undifciplined men , who

were collected and ſo well equipped , afluming the

height of military airs , without the habits of military

difcipline, having no apprehenſions of danger to preſs

them together, no enemy to encounter, ner in fact

any object to afford them an opportunity of diſplaying
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their proweſs ; I ſay, when I reflected on theſe circum

ſtances, togetherwith the inflammatory ſymptomswhich

were ſo prevalent, and might toon pervade the whole

maſs ; it gave me unpleaſant ſenſations. I was not

without apprehenſions that ſuch convulſions might

be the reſult, as would not only be ruinous to the weſ

tern counties, but proſtrate the very government and

laws , which they were called forth to ſupport . I knew

they had ſhed blood , in a manner that diſcovered that

they were not very folicitous to avoid it . I knew

tliat ſome of no mean rank were mortified that thoſe who

had ſhed blood were obliged to enter recogniſance , and

give bail . It is well known that at Carliſle the army was

once in that ſituation, that one part of it was ordered to

charge the others , and if a diſcretion, whiich by ſtrict

rules might have been eſteemed criminal, had not

been exerciſed by thefficer who was ordered to make

the charge , brothers blood might have been ihed in

abundance . It is well remembered that the freets

and avenues of Califle were occupied by the army,

during the night , and that an apprehenſion of the town

being burnt excited a general panic . To what height

theſe alarming lieats might have gone. if the Prelident

had not arrived ſo ſeaſonably, it is impoſſible to tell .

Though there were oificers poffefſed of virtue and ex

perience there before he arrived , yet their authority

was not ſufficient to preſerve order . Indeed while the

army continued at Carline, drinking was carried to grea

ter exceſs, than I had heard of it being done among the

inſurgents, and wine will infiame the paſſions as much

or more than even whiſky,
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However it is a queſtion that never will be decided,

whetherthe authority and influence of a Preſident would

have been effectual if that Preſident had not been gene

ral Walhington. The man , that had commanded our

armies ſucceſsfully through the late war, and whofe

military character was ſo reſpectable, had an influence

over military men , that few others could expect to

poilers

There was not ſo much of the inflammatofy fpi

rit obſervable in the left wing of the army as in the

cher, nor was thereany perfonskilled by them, by ac

ciceri or otherwiſe. In one or twoinftances, where

thcre was danger ofſome fooliſh men who mixed with

that wing being ſkewered , general Morgan, by preten

ding to reſerve them for ignominious puniſhment, fa

ved them , till they could be ſafely diſmilled, or kept

his men from killing them by threatening to kill them

himſelf. He kept his diviſion on the parade while on

their march , until he called on the people reſiding near

the encampment, and paid them immediately a reaſon

able price for what the army had taken or deſtroyed ;

confequentiy there were few complaints made by the

citizens of marauding or deſtruction committed by that

wing: General Smith , who commanded the Maryland

brigade , complied ſtrictly with the Preſident's orders in

diſcharging ſuch of the men as were diſorderly. At

fort Cumberland he called on the Captains to make re

port of characters of that deſcription, of which he dif

charged about 50 in one day ; this not only purged ihe

army, but was a caution to thoſe that remained ; the

conſequence was that the route on which he marched

cannot be traced by the ſufferings and complaints of

.
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the citizens ; nor wasthere ſo high a degree of inflam

malion among the Maryland troups as appeared in the

reſt of the army ; even among the troops froin Vir

ginia the tone was not ſo high , nor the ſpirit fo ungo

vernable, as in the right wing ; however, more frequent

examples of puniſhment were made among them .

Notwithſtanding the inflammatory and ungoverna

ble ſpirit that prevailed in the army, it was reſtrained

from actual outrage ; but doing this required great ad

dreſs. If a ſevere example had not been made of two

men in the camp at Carnaghan's in Weſtmoreland , for

diſobedience and mutiny, it is the opinion of the moſt

experienced officers who were there, that the country

would have been ruined ; and there were ſuch ſerious

apprehenſions of their puniſhment occaſioning a gene

ral mutiny , that it was a matter of great heſitation with

the commander in chief of that wing, and other officers,

whether the ſentence could be executed without a ge

neral mutiny. Through the deciſion, however , of

general Irwin, to whçſe perſonal intrepidity it was ow.

ing that the culprits were brought to trial , and through

the confidence that was entertained in general Cham

bers's brigadę, the ſentence was executed without diſturbo

ance . By way of precaution , general Chambers had

his brigade paraded in ſuch a manner as to be ready to

charge the regiment to whom the culprits belonged,

and in front of which the ſentence was executed, if a

mutiny had been attempted . This inſtance of diſcia .

pline is believed to have had an excellent effect in pre

venting a total ſubverſion of diſcipline, and reſtrain

ing the diſpoſition of marauding, which at that time

threatened to involve the country in great diſtreſs. It
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will appear hereafter that an apprehenſion of a mutin .

ous diſpoſition prevailing in the army , had a diſagreea

ble effect on the proceedings of the judiciary .

General Chambers had made ſome examples of dif

cipline, before his brigade left the ſettlements, where it

was raiſed . This was no doubt one reaſon why it ſet

ſuch an example of good behaviour and ſuſtained the

character of being the moſt orderly brigade in the right

wing of the army. To this I heard the commander in

chief of that wing, ſecretary Hamilton, and many other

officers bear ample teſtimony ; but there was another

reaſon of greater weight, which influer.ced that charac

ter

The feſion of aſſembly, which was convened during

the inſurrection , obſerving a reluctance in the militia to

turnout in their claſſes, a d conſidering that there was a

great number of citizens in the lower counties who had

religious ſcruples againſt bearing arms, gave a bounty

to encourage the enliſtment of volunteers , and many

of the citizens whoſe duty it was to go procured ſub

ilituies . The militia corps from Philadelphia , and the

counties near it , were chiefly compoſed of ſuch of this

deſcription ; there was a ſmaller proportion in general

Chambers's brigade than in the others , and of conſe

quence a greater proportion of ſuch citizens as turned

out in their proper claſſes ; and it is among thoſe that

we may always expect to find the greateſt reſpect paid

to the laws. With orderly citizens, moral principles

and a ſenſe of honour will go far in ſupplying the want

of diſcipline.

There was another deſcription of volunteers, both

from New -Jerſey and Pennſylvania, who neither came
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the inducement of a bounty nor the expectation

vernment

and law . Many of theſeweremen of large

Plunder, but purely with a view to ſupport the go

perty, ani extenſively engaged in buſineſs. They

at much expence and made great facrifices, many

of them being unuſed to perſonal hardſhips food the

unavoidable fatigue of ſuch a journey beyond expecta

tion and without murmuring. Indeed I was agreeably

ſurpriſed to ſee them arrive at Bonnet's camp in ſuch

good health and ſpirits, after ſo much fatigue . It had

rained on them almoſt every day, from the time they

left Bedford till they arrived at that place, and though

they were every way the belt equipped and ſupplied

of any troops that ever had marched in the ſervice of

the United States , yet the excellive rains and exceeding

badneſs of the roads rendered the march very fatiguing

and uncomfortable, eſpecially as a proportion of the

road was on mountains naturally fwampy. I do not ſay

that none of them murmured, for ſome of then filled

the news-papers with complaints and farcaſins on the

whiſky -men . By reading ſome of thoſe letters, that

were publiſhed, it would have been thought the county

of Bedford was full of the moit daring criminals, and

the army haraſſed to deata , purſuing them over roads ,

that endangered the life of man to paſs , &c . where

as there were only four priſorers taken or fought after

in that county, two of whom refided within a few

miles of Bedford town , the other two were from the

Glades , 30 miles diftant from Eedford, and no refill

ance was attempted by them . In ſome of theſe letters ,

the difficulties they encountered are magnified to a very

high degree . • In thort no expedition during the last

25
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war , nor even that of Hannibal over the Alps , could

equal the inſuperable hardſhips which we ſuffered ,"

is the language of one of them . But theſe fooliſh ex

aggerations ought no more to fix the character of theſe

corps, than the conduct of a few deſperate inſurgents

ought to fix the character of all the inhabitants of the

four weſtern counties .

It muſt be expected, that a proportion of thoſe who

went out as volunteers , in what were called the gentle

man corps, were men of the moſt ardent ſpirits, who

perhaps miſtook the warmth of their paſſions for patri

otiſm ; for, it is not uncommon in either religion or po

litics to find mankind miſtake the agitation and biaſs

of their own paſſions for zeal or patriotiſm , and in the

caſe before us there might have been incidental preju

dices ariſing from other cauſes ; but notwithſtanding

ihe inflammatory materials of which theſe corps were

in part compoſed, I have authority for ſaying, that

they not only ſubmitted to fatigue with the perſever

ance of veterans , but inoſt of them acted with a becom

ing fubordination to orders ; among theſe, however,

more than corps , did the bluftering threats

prevail , which ſpread ſuch a general alarm .

any other
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CH A P. XIII

.

ONTNE evil of a peculiar nature aroſe

from this ſtate of things. The militia corps being in

fo
great a proportion compoſed of ſubſtitutes, or per

ſons induced to enliſt by bounty, &c. and the militia

generally not being dreſſed in uniform , they were

deſpiſed by thoſe who compoſed the gentleman corps,

who always ſpoke of them in the language of contempt,

and to this day, in relating the incidents of the cam

paign , every thing bad or mean , that was done, they

ſay was done by the militia . Perhaps this had too

much foundation in truth , owing to the materials of

which the militia was in part compoſed ; but it is

exceedingly impolitic to render the militia contemp

tible . The character of the militia ought to be had in

the higheſt honour, and the laws ſhould be ſo calcula

ted as to render them the moſt reſpectable. They are

as much the repreſentatives ofthe citizens, when they

are called to ſupport the laws of their country, as th

T

1
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members of Congreſsare their Repreſentatives to make

thoſe laws .

To render the militia reſpectable, no ſubſtitute

ſhould be admitted, unleſs in extreme caſes, and even

in thoſe caſes the perſon admitted ſhould be of equal

character, and have as much at flake in the reſult, as

the citizen whoſe place be ſupplies. In ſhort he

ought to have an equal ſtake, at riſk , in the common

wealth, and no exoneration ſhould be admitted on

account of religious fcruples. Thofe citizens, who

have no fcruples againſt being legiſlators, magiſtrates, or

jurors, ought not be admitted to benefit by ſuch fcru

ples, when they are neceſſarily called on, to ſupport

the laws of their country, which are the common

inheritance of all the citizens. The man, who enjoys

affluence or the honour of holding public offices,

ought not on that account to be exemp:ed from the riſk

and fatigue of militia fervice, in ſupport of the govern

ment, in which he has more at ſtake than his lefs for

tunate neighbours. In the diſtribution of natural evils,

the abodes of honour and afluence are not more free

from diſeaſes and pains, than the abodes of thote, who

enjoy a more franty portion, neither ought they to

be more indulged wlien political diſeaſes ſhake the

commonwealth. In fuch caſes they ought to ſubmit

to common riſk with thoſe, whoſe lot it is to be in equal

ftations in the ſervice in which they are employed . To

have the militia diſtinguiſhed into gentlemen privates,

and plebean privates, is wholly anti-republican. A

ſtanding army is preferable to a militia thus diſtinguiſh

ed. In the late expedition, the name militia was under

food to have the ſame idea affixed to it , 29 plebean or
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lower order of citizens. An army, arranged in this man.

ner, never can have confidence within itſelf, nor em

brace the confidence of their fellow citizens.

When it becomes abſolutely neceſſary to call out

the militia to ſuppreſs inſurrections, or to aid the civil

magiſtrate againſt combinations too powerful for the

ordinary adminiftration of the laws ; ifthe militia were

compoſed of the citizens drawn in their proper claſſes,

no one corps could be held in contempt by the cther,

and every corps would have within itſelf a ſufficient

number of orderly citizens, whoſe reſpect to their own

character and to the laws would be ſufficient ſecurity

againſt marauding and other outrages. Amilitia , called

out on theſe principles, in this country where the

principles of government are ſo generally underſtood,

andwhere mildneſs of temperis a leading feature in our

character, would certainly be the leaſt dangerous, and

alſo the moſt ſucceſsful ; for the infurgents in this caſë

would be leſs deſperate, as they would have leſs to

dread . They would conſider the army, as their fellow

citizens , diſcharging their duty in obedience to the

laws, on the ſame principles with a court , jury or ſhe

riff, and not as officious knight- errants, who were ſti

mulated , perhaps, by the reſentments of political

party fpirit, or the antipathies ſometimes ariſing from

local ſituation . Nor would they view them as an un

diſciplined band of ſubſtitutes, inducedto undertake the

ſervice by the receipt of bounty and the expectation

of plunder, without any regard to the love of the go

yernment or the deteſtation of crimes. This deſcrip

fion of men are juſt ſo much worſe than a ſtanding ar

1
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my, as they are leſs in the habits of military ſubor

dination .

Being informed from the beſt authority at Car

lifle, that in the city of Philade'phia , every perſon, ex

cept the volunteers, whoſe duty it was to go on the wef

ternexpedition, and who had the means of doing it, pro

cured ſubititutes, it is equally certain that this was alſo

the caſe in thoſe counties , where people entertained re

ligious ſcruples, and to a certain degree through all the

fates, on which the requiſitions were made. From theſe

circumſtonces, and finding that the word militia was a

term of reproach attached to the claſs regiments by the

volunteer corps, I was the lefs ſurprized at the licen

tious and inflammatory ſpirit, which at that period for

med loconſpicuous a trait in the character of the army,

and which it coſt the Preſident ſo much labour and

attention to ſubdue. Indeed it gave me very ſenſible

pleaſure to diſcover ſuch corps, as contained a conſide

rable proportion of citizens who turned out in obedi .

ence to the laws, and not from any ſiniſter inducement;

as theſe were the men who had the greateſt common

intereſt in ſupporting the government, and reſtoring

obedience to the laws, where their authority had been

infringed. I had conſequently the moſt confident

expectations, that in their own conduct they would give

a falutary example of obedience to that authority they

were employed to ſupport, and ſhew a reſpect to that

order, which it was the object of the expedition to rel

tore . And I felicitate myſelf and my country, that I

was not diſappointed in my expeciation . The people

of the weſtern country generally had the fame impref

fions; for I have been well informed that theydiſcover
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ed much greater confidence in thoſe citizens , who turn

ed cut in their claffes, in obedience to the laws , and

treated them with more reſpect, where they could diſ

tinguiſh them , than they did others.

The volunteer corps were more generally inen of

liberal education , and therefore as gentlemen lad a

ſenſe of honour, and would not ſtoop to the baſeneſs of

plundering or committing wanton deſtruction, and the

moſt reſpectable among them were ſenſible of the im

portance of ſetting an example of obedience to the

laws in their own conduct ; and even fuch of them as

had but little reſpect to the laws, or who thought they

were not obligatory on them in dealing with thoſe, whoſe

diſobedience they were called to ſuppreſs, ( and ſome

of them conſidered every man who drank whiſkey to

be of that deſcription ) yet paid a reluctant reſpect to

the expreſs orders of the Prelident ; I ſay reluctant , for

they murmured at them , and with difficulty ſubmitted .

The oftentatious vaunts, and ferocious threats , loud

ly , expreſſed by the bluſtering blades in theſe corps,

which were perhaps exaggerated by fame, and the pe

culiar circumſtance of their being compoſed in part of

ſuch characters, as never were ſeen in arms in the de

fence of their country, when the ſucceſs and barbarity

of a powerful invading enemy required the utmoſt ex

ertions of all the virtue and energy the country could

afford for its defence, at a time when the citizens of the

moſt remote frontier ſettlements marched in the moft

inclement feaſons to the diſtant ſhores in ſupport of the

then vibrating cauſe of virtue and mankind ; I far,

theſe circumſtances made an impreſſion unfavourable

to the character of theſe corps in the minds of the form
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ber citizens generally through the ſtate, but eſpecially,

thoſe in the weſtern counties, who were the objects of

their threats, without reſpect to innocence or guilt,

Theſe circumſtances gave an apprehenſion that hatred

to the weſtern people generally, rather than patriotiſm ,

was the motive of their being volunteers in the cauſe ;

and as hatred always begets hatred and diſtruſt, ſo it

happened in this caſe, at leaſt ſo far as to marthat con

fidence which well diſpoſed people would otherwiſe

have entertained ; however, the diſcreet and humane

behaviour, which ſome of theſe corps diſcovered on

fometrying occaſions, went far to remove this prejudice;

and it is certain that the licentiouſneſs of a few contri,

buted more than any other cauſe to fix theſe unfavoura

ble impreſſions ; but even that circumſtance aroſe na

turally out of the principles of their ſelections.

As that extreme degree of inflammation which dif

covered itſelf in the army, has been the occaſion of

ſeribus reflection, and given ground to doubt, whether

a militia army is the beſt calculated for the interna

ſupport of government, and their ſuitableneſs for that

purpoſe is ſuppoſed to be rendered the more queſtiona

ble by having recourſe to hiſtorical facts, which relate

to a war of brothers , from that of the ten tribes of Iſrael

againft Benjamin at Gibeah, down to modern times ; it

is proper therefore to examine further into the inci

dental , or extraneous cauſes of the inflammatory ſpirit

in the army, beſides what aroſe from its ſtructure,and

the other circumſtances I have related ; for if in the

reſult of the enquiry, it ſhould bedecided againſt a mi

litia , it will afford a ſtrong, if not a concluſive, argument

in favour of ſtanding armies in time of peace, and if
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this is once admitted, eſtabliſhing an hereditary monar

chy becomes abſolutely neceſſary , as a thing of courſe ,

or at leaſt, an ariſtocracy as firmly eſtabliſhed , as that

of Venice, with all its multifarious perplexity of checks

and tyrannical guards, calculated for the eternal exclu

fion of equal liberty. But this mortifying reſult ought

not to be admitted , without the ſtricteft fcrutiny and the

fulleſt conviction .

That the citizens would have been conſiderably in

cenſed at being called out from their farms and their

merchandize, to go fuch a diſtance to ſupport the exe

cution of the laws, even though they thernſelves diſap

proved of the law that was oppoſed, would not have

been ſurpriſing. But if there had been no extraneous

excitements , ſympathy would have been mingled with

their reſentments, and their object would have been to

reclaim rather than kill , and to reconcile rather than

infult. They would have been careful to diſtinguiſh

the innocent from the guilty, and the ignorant and

miſtaken from the intentionally wicked, and have paid

a ſacred reſpect to the authority of the laws in their

own deportment, while they were contributing to bring

their fellow citizens to puniſhment for their diſobedi

1 ſpeak of the temper diſcovered at Carliſle,

rather than their after conduct ; in the reſult, however,

it will appear, that that temper was not quite extinguiſh

ed. Among the extraneous excitements may be reck

oned the great pains that had been taken to ſet the coil

duct of the weſtern country people indiſcriminately in

the moſt obnoxious point of view ; even thoſe, who had

exerted themſelves with the greateſt induſtry, were

characteriſed as the chief promoters of the inſut

.

ence.
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rection , and the outrages were ' greatly aggravaied

both with reſpect to their object and extent.
Indeed

the leading ricters themſelves contributed to this

lalt circumſtance ; they exceedingly magnified their

own numbers, boaſted of their proweſs, and by bluſter

ing threats intimidated thoſe who were oppoſed to them,

and produced a ſcene of temporizing, foratime, in ſome

places , which was wellcalculated to deceive the people in

the eaſtern country ; but it was at notimetrue that judges,

magiſtrates, clergy, members of Congreſs and Aſſembly,

were oppoſed to the execution ofthe law , nor that any

of them even temporiſed , except in particular ſituations,

and for a ſhort time. Theſe flanders were the reports

of exciſemen , and ſpies, and were not well founded .

The evident reluctance of the militia to turn out

rendered it neceſſary to addreſs them with recruiting

orations , calculated io roule, their paſſions. For this

purpoſe, trifling incidents were magnified into crimes,

and the moſt orderly citizens were characterized az

offenders . Indeed many were induced to expect,

that the whole country would be given up to military

execution and plunder.

When the commillioners were in Greenſburgh on

their retura to Philadelphia, a few drunken worthleſs

perſons , one or whom liad a complaint againſt a ſervant

belonging to the chief-jufiice, came in the night to the

tavern , where the commiſſioners lodged , and demanded

entrance ; bụi ca belog refuſed admittance, and threaten

ed by the landlord to be fired on if they perſiſted, they

reiired for ſome time, but returning again they made

another attempt , and threw fome ſtones at the house,

with which they broke one pane of glaſs in a window
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in the ſecond ſtory. General Irwin upon this , putting

his head out of the window, threatened to ſhoot

ſome of them if they did not diſperſe ; they inme

diately fled, and did not return again . The diſtur

bance was not ſo great as even to awaken fuch of the

commiſſioners as were alleep, but from what they

were heard to ſay, there is no doubt but they deſign

ed to uſe the commiſſioners ill . They threatened to

give the commiſſioners a haſty paſſage to Philadelphia,

but they were few in number and of the meaneſt of the

rabble ; there was nothing ſerious to be apprehended

from the attack . They have ſince been puniſhed ſe

verely by the ſtate courts, and if the governor has not

remitted their fine, are yet in priſon, for none of them

had wherewith to pay it . This outrage was of ſo little

importance that the commiſſioners did not even give

it a place in the catalogue of riots contained in the

teport which they made to the Preſident, as proofs that

order was not ſufficiently reſtored when they left the

country. Yet this attempt, triflingand unimportant as it

was , was in the recruiting harangues and popular orations,

magnified to an alarming atrocity, and the whole coun

try charged with being worſe than favages, they having

maltreated ambaſſadors of peace . I have myſelf ſeen

members of the legiſlature mobbed and dragged out

of their lodgings in the open day. I have ſeen the

legiſlature itſelf kept in dureſs by a inob, obliged to

do the moſt important buſineſs, for which they were

not competent at the time . My own lodging and

that of other members of the legiſlature have been at

tacked and a whole window broke in the dead of the

night . I have known the houſes of judges of the fu

preme court , and other reſpectable citizens, mobbed in

U
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the ſame manner, and all this was done even in the city

of Philadelphia, and by citizens , ſeveral of whom oc

cupy high official ſtations and eat the bread ofthe govern

ment at this day, and though thoſe combinations weretoo ,

ſtrong for theordinary power of the civil magiſtrate at the

time , yet no extraordinary methodswere taken to ſuppreſs

them . The temporary inflammation was ſuffered to

ſubſide, and the whole city was never charged with

being guilty of it . No reſpectable citizen was engaged

in breaking the pane of glaſs at Greenſburgh , yet this

circumſtance, blazoned as it was, had an amazing effect

in exciting the militia to turn out , and to inflame

them againſt the whole people of the weſtern counties .

In going to war with ſavages, we often hear advocates ,

for extending mercy to them , but the people of the

weſtern country were , by thoſe who then gave the tone .

to public opinion, conſidered as wild beaſts only fit

for extermination, and to ſkewer the Whiſky-men, not

to reclaim them , or to aid the judicary, was the declar

ed object both in New Jerſey and Pennſylvania . I

have the charity to believe, however, becauſe I wiſh

to believe it , that in moments of cool reflection many

ofthein recollected that numbers of thoſe very men

whom they exterminated in imagination , croſſed the

mountains in the depths of the winter ſnows, and tra

verſed the frozen roads of the lower country, when their

path might have been traced by their blood , to ſave the

city of Philadelphia from the Britiſh , and to protect

their brethren at the moſt diſtant ſhores of New

Jerſey.

One regiment of troops, for three years, and another

of militia, marched from Weſtmoreland in the winter
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of 1976, when our cauſe was at the loweſt ebb. The

exertions and ſervice of this regular regiment was

perhaps equal to that of any other on the then elta

bliſhment, and the militia diſtinguilhed themſelves

in a ſkirmiſh with the Britiſh near Woodbridge, as

well as in the diſcharge of other dangerous and

fatiguing ſervices.

The publication I have already mentioned , pub

liſhed by one who was a friend of government, and who

wrote in the character and manner of an inſurgent,

on purpoſe to excite the militia in New - Jerſey and

the lower counties of Pennſylvania, had an incredible

effect in exciting and inflaming the citizens of that ſtate
and others ; particularly

following words contained

in it : “ Brothers, you muſt not think to frighten us with

fine arranged liſts of infantry, çavalry and artillery,

compoſed of your water-melon armies taken from the

Jerſey ſhores ; they wouldçut a much better figure in

warring with the crabs and oyſters about the capes of

Delaware. It is a common thing for Indians to fighe

your beſtarmies at the proportion of one to five ; there

fore we would not heſitate a moment to attack this ar

my at the rateof one to ten & c . ” This, together with the

ridicule contained in it againſt the commiſſioners, paf

ted up on the market houſe, and publiſhed in the

gazette , at the very criſis when the neceſſity of arming

the citizens depended on the deciſions of the mo

ment, connected with a miſrepreſentation of the in

ſult offered to the commillioners of peace at Greenf

burgh , excited indignation and rage in almoſt every

breaſt. This dialogue,having been aſcribed to Brack

enridge , on account of a faint imitation of his file,
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which the author attempted , together with a letter

from him to Mr. Tench Coxe of Philadelphia, wrote

at a time when there was danger of letters being inter

cepted , and which it ſeems was iniſunderſtood, occa

ſioned a very high degree of reſentment againſt him,

and the whole weſtern country.

A report made by the ſecretary of the treaſury to

the Preſident , containing a narrative of the inſtances of

the oppoſition made to the execution of the exciſe law

in the weſtern counties, was alſo calculated to inflame

the army in a high degree .

The object of this report, however, was not folely

to influence and inflame the militia againſt the weſtern

country, but perhaps to convince the aſſociate judge

of the propriety of giving the important certificate , nea

ceſſary to enable the Preſident to call forth the militia,

and the Preſident of the propriety of exerciſing that

power

The narrative begins with denouncing thoſe peo

ple for holding and circulating opinions, which if they

were criminal , had been entertained and circulated

by the moſt reſpectable authority in the United States

long before, and it goes on to enumerate the acts of

oppoſition with the higheſt colouringthey would poſli

bly bear, and intermixes real facts with miſrepreſen

tations , or even worſe, and concludes in ſuch a manner as

to leave animpreſſion that there was not a good citizen

in thatcountry but the exciſeofficers. This coming from

ſo reſpectable a quarter, not only made a deep im

preſſion on the militia , but excited thoſe who were the

ſecretary's admirers to a high degree of inflammation ;

and to make the greateſt exertio :is to inflame “ others
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againſt thoſe who were citizens of the weſtern country ;

by theſe no difference was made , between thoſe who

were guilty of breaking, and thoſe who were active in

ſupporting, the laws, nor between thoſe who reſided

near where the riots prevailed , and thoſe who lived a

day's journey diſtant. Further obſervations will be

made on this report in another place .

" I have already mentioned that the inſpector and

Marſhal left Pittſburgh in a canoe , and going down the

Ohio till they were paſt the Pennſylvania line, came

through Virginia till they got over the mountains. I

have alſo mentioned that three or four others were very

tyrannically and fooliſhly expelled from Pittſburgh ,

during the aſcendant of Bradford , when his terror

gave efficacy to his demands, when the citizens of

Pittſburgh were under apprehenſions that that place

was doomed to deſtruction, and when many others

would have wiſhed themſelves and their property well

Pittſburgh is ſituated on the verge
of

the ſettled part of the country, and when the rendez

vous was at Braddock's field , the communication be

tween it and the country was in a great meaſure cute

off .

Several of thofe who were thus expelled felt them-,'

felves exceedingly hurt, and expoſed the characler of

the people indiſcriminately, in a manner, that while it

procured fympathy to themſelves, at the ſame tinie

excited indignation againſt the citizens of the weſtern

country. The inſpector and marſhal might have come

very ſafely through the weſtern counties hy going a few

miles up the Allegany river. The roads north of

Greenſburgh were not ambuſcaded, nor am I convinced

away from it .
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that the apprehenſion of the roads having been way

laid at any time was well founded , except when the

mail was robbed ; but this outragegave reaſonable grourd

to ſuſpect that they were near the Monongahela.

The others that were expelled were accompanied by

two members of the Pittſburgh comınittee as far as

Greenſburgh , and faw no appearance of any interrup

tion on the road . Colonel Nevil halted in the eaſtern

parts of Weſtmoreland țill after the Parkiſon ferry

. meeting, and was not diſturbed .

A democratic ſociety had been erected at Waſh

ington town , a few months preceding the inſurrec,

tion, and it publiſhed ſome intemperate reſolutions

reſpecting the conduct of government relative to the

navigatica of the Miſſippi, the appointment of a chief

juſtice and a ſenator as ambaſſadors to Europe, &c.

But I do not remember that they ſaid any thing againſt

the exciſe law . Their reſolutions were written in

imitation of reſolutions that had been publiſhed in

Kentucky. Though there is no proof that theſe publi

cations, had any influence in promoting the inſurrec

tion , yet the damned democratic ſocieties, as they were

called, were conſidered as the cauſe of it by many

thearmy , from the generals down to the privates. I

found too , that it was generally thought that the coun

zry was full of thoſe ſocieties, though in fact there was

but one, and that one had been of fhort duration and

compoſed of but few members, ſeveral of whom I find

v . 'ere of the beit diſpoſed citizens ; ſome of them, how

ez'er, took a prominent ſtation in the inſurrection , of

which number Mr. Bradford was one.

The journals of Congreſs and the debates publiſhed
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in the news-papers in the winter following, will give a

ſtanding teſtimony of the irritation that prevailed at

that time againſt democratic ſocieties , ' not only in the

army, but in the councils of the United States . This

attempt in government to ſuppreſs popular focieties

had a tendency to revive them when they were on the

decline. I have ever thought it impolitic in govern

ment to denounce, where it cannotpuniſh .
Societies

cannot be ſupprefled in a free government, nor ſhould

it be attempted . They will do good or ill according to

the good ſenſe and diſcretion of thoſe who compoſe

them , therefore in order to reform focieties we muſt

begin with making men wiſer and better ; wlien they

blazon the meaſures of adminiſtration or panegyrize

the perſons who conduct tbem , they are not denoun

ced , therefore when they do otherwiſe they muſt be

tolerated .

After making competent alowances for thoſe extra

neous cauſes of irritation , and for the materials of

which many of the militia corps were compofed, &c.

a deciſion in favour of employing the militia , when an

armed force is abſolutely neceſſary to be employed in

fupporting the execution of civil or criminal proceſs,

is concluſive. I ſay when an armed force is abſolute

ly neceſſary, for ſurely a ſheriff's polje, taken from the

maſs of the freeholders, is the moſt proper force for that

purpoſe. It has the example of paſt ages, and the teſ

timony of experience in its favour ; and if this force

had been employed in due ſeaſon, another force would

not have been neceſſary in the weſtern counties.

It is beyond my purpoſe to enquire or develope

what effects would have reſulted from employing a fiand
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ing army in the execution of civil or criminal proceſs ;

but when the revengeful temper, and nefarious endea

vours to gratify that temper, through influence obtain

ed in the army and with the judiciary , that was exhibit

ed in the weſtern expedition, and which will be related

in the ſequel, is conſidered, it will readily be admitted,

that if a mercenary army had been employed on that

occaſion in preference to a militia, inſtead of the puny

attempts that were made, there would have been fuc

ceſsful exertions, to facrifice innocent victims to party

fpleén and perſonal rancour.
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CH A P. XIV.

A T iñBOUT leven o'clock in themorning

of the day on which we arrived at Carliſle , we waited on

the Preſident, and delivered to him the reſolutions of

aſſurance agreed on at the ſecond meeting at Parkiſon's

Ferry. We found him alone, and were received and

treated with politeneſs and atcention. After a ſhort

converſation he informed us that he was juſt going out

about ſome buſineſs relating to the army when he ſaw

us approaching, and that after breakfaſt he was going

to ſee a diviſion of the army march, that therefore he

could not examine the papers at preſent, but would

converſe with us on the ſubject at ten o'clock that

morning.

When we waited on him atten o'clock, we found him

in governor Howell , to whom he intro

duced us. Col. Hamilton then ſecretary of the treaſury

was preſent all the time, but governor Howell

X

company with
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withdrew before the converſation ended. The Près

fident opened the converſation with a diſcourſe on the

ſubject of the reſolutions. In which he expatiated at

conſiderable length on the evils occaſioned by the in

ſurrection, and the injury reſulting from it to the

cauſe of liberty and the general intereſts of republican

government in the world. He ſaid that the outrages;

committed againſt the government; and the peace of

the citizens in the weſtern counties, had agitated the

United States from one end to the other, like an elec

trical ſhock, and diſpoſed them very generally to

turn out in ſupport of the violated laws ; he ſpoke of

the reſpectability of the army that was then at the plac

ces of rendezvous, or on their march, and the alacrity

with which they left their farms and their merchandize,

in order to ſupport the government, and laws, when

called on for that purpoſe, and ſaid that it was found

neceſſary to ſend repeated expreffes to prevent too

great a number from marching from ſome of the

ftates, particularly New - Jerſey, and that all the ſtates

that had been called on , appeared to have ſent for

ward the quota required.

He lamented the ſacrifices that the farmer and

merchant were under the neceſſity of making, and the

great expence that would be incurred to the govern

ment by the expedition . He expreſſed his aſtonifh

ment, that the people were fo blind to their own ir

tereſt as not to have prevented the neceſſity of it by

giving to the commiſſioners ſuch aſſurances of their

fubmiſſion to the laws, as would have ſheltered them

from puniſhment and ſecured the reſtoration of

order, and that we and other well diſpoſed citizens
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Had not been more ſucceſsful in perſuading them to

take that falutary courſe. He concluded his obſerva

tions on this ſubject, by giving his opinion , that the

reſolutions which we had preſented were not fufficient

ly unequivocal to juſtify him in diſmiſſing the army,

now when they were ſendezvouſed, and the greateſt

proportion of the expences incurred, and the ſacrifices

of the merchant and farmer already made. He ap

pealed to our own knowledge, that the preparation for

an expedition was the greateſt part of the expence , and

obſerved that being thus far advanced , it would be

neceſſary to obtain further and more ample aſſurances

of ſubmiſſion , before he could diſmiſs the army, than

perhaps would have been required at an earlierperiod ;

That the objects to be obtained by the expedition were

unequivocal aſſurances of ſubmiſſion to the laws, and

protection to the officers ofthe revenue for the future

and that the good diſpoſitions of government, expreſſed

by the commiſſioners, being rejected, and the march of

the army rendered peceſſary, fome atonements would

be required for the infractions committed againſt the

Jaws. Obſerving that the reſolutions referred him

to us for further information , he invited us to proceed

in giving it to him .

We, in reply , expreſled our unfeigned ſatisfaction

at diſcovering that the authority of the United States

could call forth ſo reſpectable and well equipped an

army, to ſupport the government and laws, when ſuch

a meaſure became neceſſary, and at the patriotiſm dif

played by thoſe who had made ſuch facrifices for that

purpoſe ; but expreſſed our ſincere grief for the occa

qon that had rendered ſuch a diſplay of power and
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patriotiſm neceſſary. We expreſſed our opinion , that

a militia army was the moſt congenial to a republican

government, and the moſt favourable to liberty, but fug

geſted ſerious apprehenſions that from ſome peculiar

circumftances the preſent militia army, though ſo very

reſpectable, had a more threatening aſpect tothe people

of the weſtern country than even a mercenary army ;

and ſuggeſted that their irritation and ſenſe of inſult

might be in proportion to their wealth, reſpectability ,

and the ſacrifices which they had made, and that from

theſe circumſtances the difficulty of introducing diſci

pline , and preſerving ſubordination to thelawsin the ar

my , might be increaſed . We acknowledged the wiſdom

and humanity, diſplayed by the Preſident, in fending

commiflioners, veſted with ſuch ample authority to

reilore order, by granting fo liberal an amneſty to the

inſurgents, and our grief that this beneficent meaſure

had not rendered coercive meaſures unneceffary, and

then proceeded to relate the circumſtances which con

tributed to prevent that falutary meafure from being

completely ſucceſsful.. in

In doing this, we ſtated briefly the unforeſeen and

ụntoward circumftances, that rendered it impoſſible for

the well diſpoſed people to prevent the commencement

of the inſurrection" ; ſuch as their diſtance from each

other, the hurry,of the feaſon , and the ſecrecy of the

marſhal's arrival and progreſs, which put it out of the

power of the friends oforder to make any arrange

ments for his protection, and to preſerve the peace of

the country , that it required time for the well diſpoſed

people to know in whom they could confide, and the

unexpectedneſs and rapidity of the outrages at firſt

is
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ftruck people with ſuch aſtoniſhment, as required time

for reflection before exertions could be made. The

backwardneſs of well diſpoſed people, who were inno

çent, to expoſe themſelves, the terror that was ſpread

abroad by thoſe who became leaders among the inſur

gents , and the diſapprobation of the exciſe law, even by

many, who, though they were diſpoſed to ſubmit to it ,

heſitated ſome time before they would put themſelves

to riſk for its ſupport, rendered it impoſſible to put a

ftop to the diſorders without time and labour. We

detailed the imperious and unforeſeen circumſtances,

that in a great meaſure fruſtrated the intention of the

meeting of the committee of 6o at Redſtone old fort,

and the motives by which the innocent citizens were

actuated in declining to attend the meetings, or refuſing

¢o ſign the inſtrument of aſſurances ſubmitted to them

by the commiſſioners. We gave a candid accountof the

violent oppoſition that was given at ſome townſhip

meetings, and allerted, that this violent oppoſition ,

as far as was within our knowledge, was, with very

few exceptions, made by the moſt ignorant and ob

Ainate claſs of people, ſome of whom are to be found

in all countries ; that few of theſe having either charac

ter or property to loſe, availed themſelves of this fea

{ on of diſorder to inſult judges, magiſtrates, and gener

ally thoſe people to whom they, on other occaſious,

had recourſe for ſuſtenance, or to whom they uſually

reſorted for advice in their difficulties : And in the

few places, where theſe gave diſturbance, that their fuc

ceſs was owing to their deſperation, and not to the great

neſs of their number ; that from the very circumſtance

of their having little or nothing to loſe, their threats
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of burning, and other acts of violence, were the more

dreaded ; yet that notwithſtanding their threats, there had

not been a ſingle inſtance of their having been put in

execution on this occafion . We ftated, that theſe were

not the people that ever could give trouble to govern

ment in ſettled times , and that moſt of them had come

in , ſome of them in tears , within a few days, and re

queſted to be peimitted to ſign the aſſurances ; and that

in many places they had been permitted to ſign, with

certification, however, that though it might go in abate

ment of their offence, yet it gave them no claim for an

amneſty. We aſſured the Preſident, that but few of

thoſe who oppoſed the ſigning had been guilty of

other offences, except, perhaps, where the riots ori

ginated.

We alſo affured him , that in all the counties profe

çutions had been commenced againſt ſuch of them , as it

wasthought neceſſary and prudent for the preſent peace

of the country to proſecute ; and that what had been

done in this way rendered it certain, that the public peace

could be preſerved, and atonements procured for infrac

tions committed on the laws by the ordinary proceed

ings in the courts of juſtice ; and gave it as our opinion,

that if the powers of the commiſſioners had not expired

ſo ſoon , order would have been perfectly reſtored , and

ſatisfactory aſſurances of ſubmiſſion to the laws obtain

ed, We informed him , that the newſpapers, contain

ing the orders to the militia to hold themſelves in rea

dineſs to march, coming to Parkiſon's ferry meeting

on the morning after the arrival of the commiſſioners

had been announced, excited an inflammatory agita-,

tion of mind with many, which tended, for a time, fq.
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Efface the favourable impreſſions, that had been previ

ouſly made, by the approach of the commiſſioners being

announced , the extent or nature of whoſe powers

was not yet generally knowfi, and that in fact this cir

cumſtance irritated ſome who had been heretofore

well diſpoſed. That, generally, all wlto had been diſaf

fected to independence, either among the Engliſh or

Germans, countenanced the diſorders, and were oppoſed

to the reſtoration of order ; that among thoſe, ſtrangers

were known to be entertained , who were ſuppoſed to

be emiffaries from places at a diſtance. That though

the ſpirit of diſorder ſpread like an epidemic from

place to place, yet at every attempt to reſtore order,

fome progreſs had been made, and many induced co

forſake the cauſe of oppoſition ; that after the Redſtone

meeting, few ; if any citizens , otherwiſe ſenſible and

difcreet, adhered to the inſurgents ; that in conſequence

of this, thoſe who continued obſtinate becamethe more

deſperate in proportion to the ſmallneſs of the number

of mėn of diſcretidn and property that countenanced

them, and as their laſt hopes of ſucceſs in thëir oppo

ſition depended on their preventing the ſucceſs of the

meetings for giving aſſurances on the 11th of Septem;

ber, the agents of Tom the Tinker made their laſt

effort to defeat the ſalutary intentions of theſe townſhip

meetings, yet with all their induſtry, it was but in com

paratively few places that they had any fucceſs, or pro

duced any diſturbance..

We aſſured him that the greateſt cauſe of fo fall

a number figning the declaration of ſubmiſlion , was the

reluctance of the innocent to give fuch aſſurances as

might imply an acknowledgment of guilt, have the
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appearance of giving a new teſt not required by law,

or ( as they thought the words indirectly meant) pre

vent them from petitioning for a repeal or reviſion of

the exciſe law. That it was this principle that influ .

enced the whole county of Fäyeite , the greater extent

of Weſtmoreland, and the frontier parts of tủe other

counties, to withhold their ſignatures from theſe aſſur

ances preſcribed by the commillioners.

We ſtated that from the meeting at Redſtone, but

eſpecially from a view of the characters who in ſome

places oppoſed the giving aſſurances to government ,

the well diſpoſed people had become convinced that it

was their duty to ſtand forth with greater vigour in

ſupport of the laws ; that they, having come to know ,

and have confidence in, each other, had very generally

entered into aſſociations to ſupport the laws, and that

theſe aſſociations in favcur of government were gener

ally entered into within a few days after the 11th of Sep

tember, and had every appearance of being ſo ſucceſsful,

that the people , who had been the moſt troubleſome,

folicited permiſſion to ſign the affociations as a matter of

favour, and that ſince that time there had neither been

diſturbances nor threats ,

We alſo ſtated, that on the whole a much greater

proportion of uſeful information had been diſſeminated

among the people , reſpecting their political duties and

intereſts than formerly, that the number of thoſe who

had qualified themſelves for giving information , and

who were induſtrious in inſtructing their neighbours,

were greatly encreaſed in the country, and that many

of the clergy were particularly uſeful in this way, and

had been induftricus in promoting ſubmiſſion to the
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laws, that the infolence of the moſt ignorant and turbu

lent perſons had fully convinced all men of diſcretion

and intereſt in the country, that if they permitted go

vernment to be violently oppoſed, even in the execu

tion of an abrioxious law, the fame ſpirit would natural

ly lead to the deſtruction of all fe curity and order ; they

faw by experiencethat in a ſtate of anarch y the name

of liberty, would be prophaned to ſanction the moft

deſpotic tyranny, that for fome time after the com,

mencement of the inſurrection, the extreme agitation

of mind that prevailed operated as a repulſive princi

ple againſt receiving information, but that , that temper

having ſubſided, there was now a ſolicitude to be in

formed, and that in fact many who had been active in

ſome of the diſorders, being ſince convinced of their

folly, were now among the firmeſt friends of order, and

active in promoting that diſpoſition among their neigh

bours: This circumſtance, together with the leaders

having generally ſigned the amneſty, and left the more

ignorant and obftinate to ſhift for themſelves, we faid

would for the future deſtroy all confidence among

thoſe who might be diſpoſed 10 commit diſorders; that

added to this the general conviction now prevailing

among all men of property and diſcretion , that it is

their intereſt as well as duty to preſerve order, afforded

the ſtrongeſt ground of rational confidence, that in fu

ure the laws would be obeyed and the officers protect

ed .

With reſpect to atonements, we fuggeſted, that if
the

army marched into the country in order to procure

them , the moſt proper objects having already ſheltered

themſelves under the faith of government, thoſe who

Y
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were guilty and had not ſigned the amneſty would have

time to eſcape while the army was advancing .
We

propoſed to carry up with us in confidence ſuch in

fusions as the Preſidentwould tranſmit to any perſon ,

shor he would appoint to commence proſecutions,

and alleged that in thatway alone proper ſubjects for

maring acnement could be procured, and that doing

the world tod a deciſive test whether the execution

otke stars could be ſupported or not. Weconcluded

is requering the Prefident to inform us if time would

in pies allowed to procure more certain and unequivo

insrances, ani ifthis was granted , in what manner

chce nifurances ſhould be obtained , and how, or where,

ther thoud be communicated to him .

The Prefident, in reply , aſſured us that it would

have been bis wiſh to have authoriſed the commiſſion

ers to have given the people ſufficient time for the

agitation to ſubſide, and to be informed of the terms

and to deliberate on them , without ordering the militia

to be in readineſs for marching, if time and other cir

cumdances would have permitted , but that the time

the infurrection commenced was not of his chooſing,

and was too near the winter to enable him to afford the

time he wiſhed to have given , and that the flame having

caught in Maryland, and ſymptoms of it having been

diſcovered in ſome other places in Pennſylvania, ren

dered it improper to delay the expedition till the

ſpring, left the flame ſhould ſpread further.

Ile ſaid there were ſome diſorderly corps in the

army, that ſome diſorders had been committed on the

march to Carliſle, and that two men had been actually

killed , he deſcribed, circumftantially, the manner in
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which they were killed , and ſaid that though from the

information he had received neither cafe appeared to

have been murder, yei he had given up the authors of

both theſe offences, to the laws of our own ſtate , and

would do ſo in every inſtance, where the laws required

that this ſhould be done, and he aſſured us that he would

provide by diſperſing the diſorderly corps among
bet

ter troops, or otherwiſe, that they ſhould be kept in

ſtrict ſubordination, that in every inſtance, where in

fractions were made on the laws by any of the army,

they ſhould be ſubjecled to puniſhment. He aſſured

us further, that the army ſhould not conſider them

ſelves as judges or executioners of the laws, bui as em

ployed to ſupport the proper authorities in the execu

tion of them. That he had been obliged to leave

Virginia , before he tranſacted ſome neceſſary buſineſs,

which he had intended , and to come in haſte to Phila

delphia on account of the inſurrection , and that he had

left Philadelphia , where we knew his preſence was ne

ceſſary to prepare for the meeting of Congreſs, in or

der to cometo the army ; that he mixed and converſed

daily with the officers, and that his great object in all

this was to impreſs the army with a proper ſenſe of the

importance of ſubmitting to the laws, and that unleſs

they did ſo , the laſt reſort of a republican government

would be defeated . He added that he would go to the

Maryland Brigade , then rendezvouſed at Williams- port ,

and from thence to the Virginia troops at fort Cumber

land , and return by Bedford , where the troops now

on their march from Carliſle would encamp for fome

time , and that his great object would be to impreſs on
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the
army, in theſe different places , a ſenſe of the necef

ſity of its ſubordination to the laws.

With reſpect to the expence, &c . of the expedition ,

he ſaid there might ſome good grow out of it to conſole,

if not compenſate us. " That though we had made a re

publican form of government and enacted laws under it,

yet we had given no teſtimony to the world of being

able or willing to ſupport our government and laws,

that this being the firſt inſtance ofthe kind ſince the

commencement of the government, he thought it his

duty to bring out ſuch a force as would not only be

ſufficient to ſubdue the inſurgerits, if they made reſiſt

ance, but to cruſh to atoms any oppoſition that might

riſe in any other corner ; ' that thiswould operate in fa

vour of humanity, by effectually diſcouraging any , that

might be otherwiſe fo diſpoſed, from provoking blood

fhed ; and that in the reſult it might teach the citizens

to be more cautious of writing or ſpeaking in ſuch a

manner of the meaſures of government, as might have

a tendency to inflame the citizens, and would alſo con

vince other nations that we could defend ourſelves. He

ſaid that the queſtions we had aſked , reſpecting further

aſſurances, would require ſome time for conſideration,

and appointed us to wait on him again at five o'clock in

the evening

In the evening interview, the Preſident declined

fending forward with us or others, orders for ſecuring

offenders. This we expected. He told us that we ought

to know among ourſelves who were guilty, and proſe

cute them . He encouraged us to take more unequi

vocal aſſurances from the people , but made no pro

miſe of amneſty on the account of theſe aſſurances, but
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repeatedly ſaid that they might do good , and cculd do

no harm , and he on this and every other occaſion

preiled it on us to take the utmoſt care that one gun

ſhould not be fired, and added that if one gun was

fired , he would not be reſponſible for the conſequences;

we aſſured him that there was no deſign of making re

ſiſtance, but on the caution being repeated , we remark

ed that if a fool or deſperate man , to prevent himſelf

from being taken , ſhould firea gun , that it would be a

great hardfhip if the whole country ſhould be implicated

in hisguilt ; he anſwered that he did not intend that they

flould, but that we did not know what inight be the

conſequence of firing one gun . He told us that he

did not command the army , in perſon , but had ap

pointed governor Lee commander in chief , and men

tioned who were to command the militia of the dif

ferent ſtates, and directed the orders he had prepared, to

be read to us, as far as they reſpected the ſubordination

of the army to the laws,

We had free acceſs to converſe on every topic

that we thought night be uſeful, as long as we judged

in convenient to ſtay, and in the courſe of the conver

fátion fecretary Hamilton, who was preſent and

tčok a part in the general converſation, aſked us what

were the grounds of our own confidence of ſubmiſſion

to the laws , and the protection to be afforded to

officers in the different parts of the country.

In anſwer to this we related the particular inſtan

ces of coercion that had recently been given in the

different councies, which diſcovered that there was both

a difpofition and ability to put the laws in execution in all

the four counties . We mentioned as another ground of

1
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our confidence , the induſtry of the clergy in promoting

fubmiſſion to the laws, and ſtated ſeveral inftances of it ,

ſuch as Mr M. Millin of Waſhington county refuſing

to adminiſter the facrament of the lord's-ſupper to his

congregation, until they would ſubmit to the laws , and

Mr. Porter of Weſtmoreland, who laboured publicly

and privately with ſucceſs from the beginning, to pre

vent the ſpirit of diſorder from ſpreading in his congre

gation ; that many other clergymen had diſtinguiſhed

themſelves, aud , that as ſoon as the agitation of mind

had ſubſided which in ſome places rendered men deaf to

inſtruction for a time, they had great influence with the

people in bringing them to a ſenſe of their duty. We

alſo ſtated that all the judges of the court in the diffe

rent counties, without exception, the juſtices of the

peace, and all who ever had been , or then were, Mem

bers of Aſſembly, with a few exceptions, chiefly in one

county, were , and always had been well diſpoſed, and

that in general all who had been diſtinguiſhed for un

derſtanding, to ' whom their neighbours in ſettled

times had looked up to for counſel , were the friends of

order.

We obſerved that during the agitation a remarka

ble change appeared to have taken place in ſociety,

that an unuſual number of falſehoods, afferting that a

vaſt variety of unuſual and oppreſſive taxes had been

laid by Congreſs, that the wages of the members had

been raiſed to eight dollars a day , &c . and that

in conſequence of theſe reports , men who held

offices either in the Federal or ſtate governments,

were conſidered as combined againſt the people,

and difcredited in contradicting thoſe reports, while

at the ſametime every traveller or vagrant was credi
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ted in aorting them, but that now, people having beeri

generally undeceived, would never ſuffer them

felves tu ire fo milled for the future by crediting ſuch

fories.

On being aſked by the ſecretary, what ground of

confidencewe had with relpect to the country adjacent

to the Monongabela, we anfwered that not having

been preſent at the laſt meeting at Parkiſon's Ferry we

had not perfonal knowledge reſpecting that country,

but that Alexander Addiſon , Preſident of the ſtate courts

in that diſtrict, who had been ſecretary of the meeting

at Parkiſon's Ferry, had informed us by letter , that he

had converſed with the principal diſtillers who reſided

there, and that they had aſſured him that they would

all ſubmit to the law. We added that Mr. Andrew

M. Farlane, who reſided in the ſettlement, where the

oppoſition had been the nioſt violent, and who had

himſelf been obnoxious to the rioters , had travelled

down the road with us, and aſſured us, that he woud

be reſponſible with all his eſtate, which was contide

ble , for ſubmiſſion to the law, and protection to the

officers in that ſettlement; and that he would even per

mit the office to be held in his own houſe, and be ref

ponſible for its ſafety ; that on aſking him if he would

permit an office to be kept in his houſe, ſuppoſing the

officer to be very unpopular, he replied , that if that

fhould be the caſe, it might be more prudent forthe offi

certo hold it for ſome time in Pittſburgh ; wherethegar

riſon was ; but that a perſon who was not otherwiſe ob

noxious would be iiſ no danger from holding the office:

Mr. M. Farlane's houſe is in Allegany county , but part

ef his land is in Waſhington *

* See Note A. end of r lume.
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We acknowledged that a number were backward to

believe that the militia would march out againſt them ,

but that this was occafioned by the reports they heard

almoſt every day, of liberty poles being erected in the

old counties, of the militia refuſing to turn out, or

determining to join the Inſurgents, when they did come,

that hearing of the threats of violence that had been

uttered by ſome, and greatly magnified by report,

deterred waggoners and other travellers from telling the

truth, unleſs they were certain of the company they

were in ; but that this deception no longer exifted, and

had generally prevailed only with a very ignorant fet

of people who were almoſt ihe only ungovernable per

fons, tha: we had any trouble with towards the laft.

That the agitation of mind ; anxiety, and apprehenfions

of danger, falſe alarms and ſuſpicions, which perplexed

fociery for a few weeks , had rendered the citizens ge

nerally extremely deſirous of having order reſtored,

and that before it had been ſo far accompliſhed, every

man of influence and underſtanding was fully con

vinced that it was for their own intereſt to have the

laws ſupported, andofficers protected, in the diſcharge of

their duty . The ſtate officers themſelves conceivingthal

the tranſition , from ſuppreſſing exciſemen töthat of in

ſulting judges and other ſtate officers, was very eaſy ,

felt themſelves particularly intereſted in reſtoring

order, and then we cbſerved that from this general

apprehenſion of danger and anxiety for order, there

aroſe a greater ſecurity to government, than the moſt

folemn declarations could poſſibly bave otherwiſe

given .
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We ſuggeſted that the aſſurances which might be

procured by the march of the army, and making ſevere

examples by way of atonement, might not be unequi

vocal, that it might poſſibly rather increaſe animoſity

and change the direction of reſentment from public

Outrages to private revenge, which was the more dan

gerous, as it would be more difficult to guard againſt

it .

The Preſident had informed us , that it was the

opinion of a number of the moſt reſpectable of our

own citizens, that the march of the army
would be ne

ceſſary, not only for the reſtoring ſubmiſſion to the re

venue laws, but for the protection of weil diſpoſed
citizens . We acknowledged that appearances about

the time that the commiſſioners went away , and at ſome

places on the day of ſigning the declaration , were ſuch

as to juſtify that opinion , but allured him that from the

change of temper, which had been evidenced, ſome

of the beſt informed of thoſe who gave that opini

on had chariged their ſentiments, that probably all had ,

that though ſome citizens had received inſults, yet they

did not wiſh for an army to revenge their cauſe, that

the courts having been held through the whole circuit

without inſult or oppoſition, there was no room to doubt

but they were fully competent to the protection of the
citizens.

We enquired whether advantage would be taken of

want of form in ſigning the declaration ? The Preſi

dent ſaid he could not inform us unleſs he knew the

circumſtances. We explained to him, that we meant

only ſuch want of form as did not arite from any fault

in ine perſon claiming the amneſty, but from the con

Z
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duct of others, ſuch as the papers being torn by a def

perate banditti after they had been ſigned ; to this it

was replied , that 110 advantage ſhould be taken of wart

of mere matter of form .

At this and all the other interviews, the Preſident

authoriſed us to aſſure the citizens who had ſheltered

themſelves under tlie faith of government , that one

hair of their head ſhould not be injured, let their crimes

have been ever ſo great .

We undertook to procure more general and un

equivocal aflurances, and to tranſmit them to the army,

and were aſſured that the army would hait ſome time

at Bedford, ſo as to give an opportunity of procuring

the aſſurances, and that they would be well received . We

then withdrew with a view of returning homewards

next morning, but the Preſident fent his private ſe

cretary early next morning to our lodging, to aſk us to

wait on him again before we left town, but having rode

out a few miles to ſee relations, the Preſident was gone

out to the army before we returned ; but as he re

turned from ſeeing the laſt diviſion of the army begin

their march, he ſtopped his horſe before the door of

our lodging, and calling us to him , converſed fome

time with us in the itreet , and appointed us to wait

on him again in the evening, and to bring fome aflur

ances which we had informed him we had with us , that

had been ſubſcribed after the 11th of September. We

ſpent that evening converſing in the ſame manner, as

we had done the former, and chiefly on the fame fub

jects, till we thought it convenient to retire. We

were diſmilled as politely as we had been received,

and in all the opportunities we had of converſingwith
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the Preſident, we were treated with that candour and

politeneſs which have at all times diſtinguiſhed his

character.

At parting, both on this and a former interview, we

expreſſed a wiſh that the Preſident could accompany

the army to its fartheſt deſtination, and acknowledged

that he had given every poſſible aſſurance of the army

being kept in ſubordination , ſhort of what his own

preſence and authority along with it would produce.

He replied on this occalion , that if when at . Bedford

he diſcovered that his preſence would be neceſſary,

and he was not under the neceſiity of returning to Phi

ladelphia , he poſſibly would ſtay with the army, if it

advanced into the weſtern country.

Į do not pretend that we were treated with atten

ţion, from any peculiar attachment to us , whether that

was ſo or not is a matter of no importance in this caſe .

The attention however that he paid to us was the retulo
of found diſcretion . He was anxious to prevent

bloodſhed , and at the ſame time to entorce due fub

miſſion to the laws , with as little trouble as poflible, and

by encouraging us to procure more explicit aliurances,

he was accompliſhing a principal object of the expedi

țion , before the army arrived . And in fact, ſuch explicit

aſſurances were procured before they arrived , that no

thing remained to be done by them but to ſupport the

çivil magiſtrate in procuring proper ſubjects to atone

for the outrages that had been committed.

The Prelident was very ſenſible of the inflammatory

and ungovernable diſpoſition that had ditcovered ittelf

in the army before hearrived at Carliſie, ani he liat

mot only laboured inceſſantly to remove that ipirit and
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prevent its effects, but he was ſolicitous alſo to remove

our fears. As often as we ſuggeſted apprehenſions of

danger from that quarter, he conſoled us with aſſuran

ces of good diſcipline and ſubordination to the laws be

ing enforced , and of the diſorderly corps being diſperfed

among ſuch as were more orderly, or if that would not

do, that they ſhould be diſcharged with infamy . Or

ders were actually given to this effect, and at leaſt in

ſome inſtances punctually executed ,

The Preſident's attention to promote fubordina

tion to the laws , and curb the diſpoſition to licentiouf

neſs, which was too evident, and to give us ſufficient

confidence to encourage the people in the weſtern

country, was found policy ; for though nothing could

be conceived more diſtreſſing to us than the very

ihoughts of hoſtile oppoſition to the authority of the

United States , and though it was well known that we

had made every exertion in our power to prevent it,

army had marched to the weſtern country

under the prevailing influence of that inflammatory

and licentious ſpirit , which diſcovered itſelf among a

part ftliem for ſome timeat Carliſle , we muſt have

thought it our duty to haye returnedwith all hafte, and

told the people what they had a right to expect ; and

in that caſe deſperation muſt have ſupplied the want

of reſources, and the innocent muſt have made a com

mon cauſe with the guilty ; for there is no law, divine

orhuman , to oblige people tamely to ſubmit to be

ſkewered , hanged or ſhot, in cold blood, and this was

for ſome time the declared object of ſuch as made moft

noiſe, and even of ſome who laid claim to the character

ofgentlemen ; and it was a ſingular circumſtan
ce

, that

yet if the
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fuch citizens of the weſtern country, as had made the

greateſt exertions in preventing the ſpread of the diſ

prders, and reſtoring ſubmiſſion to the laws, were

deſtined to be the firſt victims of this lawleſs rage.

The Preſident was happily ſucceſsful in reducing

the licentious part of the army to ſubordination to the

laws , and in inſpiring the people in the weſtern coun

ties with ſuch a meaſure of confidence, as prevented

any conduct on their part, that could give the army any

juſt cauſe of irritation.

Information that there were many officers of diſ.

cretion and experience in the army, as well as a great

many orderly citizens, who come out in their proper

claſſes, on militia duty, had alſo a tendency to abate the

fears of the people of the weſtern counties.
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MR. Redick and I , returningwith all

convenient ſpeed , ſeparated at Greenſburgh in Weſt

moreland county, after preparing an advertiſement to

be publiſhed in the Pittſburgh gazette, calling for a

meeting of the delegates of townſhips , which had been

elected for the firſt meeting at Parkiſon's ferry, and re

queſting alſo the attendance of as many diſcreet citizens

beſides, as could conveniently attend. Knowing that

the gazette would be put to preſs before the advertiſe

ment could reach the editor, we were obliged to make

it too ſhort for conveying ſuch information as we wiſh

ed to communicate ; conceiving alſo that the gazette

was too now a method of warning the citizens in the

four counties, I undertook to give information by cir

cular letters to the counties of Weſtmoreland and

Fayette, and with the aſſiſtance afforded by others, theſe

letters were ſent to proper perſons without delay . The

exteni of the country over which the people were ſpread,
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and the importance of having the general ſenſe of the

country unequivocally underſtood at the meeting, in

duced us to delay it ſome days longer than we had con

templated at Carliſle, rather than that the aſſurances to

be obtained ſhould be doubtful. This, however, ren

dered it impoflible to have the aſſurances forwarded to

· Bedford before the army had left it . The Preſident

had found it neceſſary to return to Philadelphia, fome

days before the army left Bedford ..

An excellent opportunity ofiered for taking the ſenſe

of the citizens, at the regimental mufters, which hap

pened on the week previous to the meeting. In Weſt

moreland and Fayette counties, the brigadier-generals

and inſpectors of both counties, without mutual con

fultation , propoſed to thofe who attended the muſters,

that they ſhould ſign aſſurances engaging themſelves,

perſonally, to ſubmit to the laws , protect the officers,

&c. and before the end of the week, on which the muf

ters were held, all the citizens of thoſe two counties,

whoſe names were in the muſter rolls , and could at .

tend , had ſigned explicit aſſurances. Anumber of them

had done ſo before, on the day appointed by the com

miſſioners, or within a few days after it .

Mr. Redick having to go by Pittſburgh with the

advertiſement ; it was two days after the letters had

been circulated in the other counties, before he arrived

at Waſhington town , fo that he had not ſo early an op

portunity of communicating information as I had, and

the news -paper circulating Ilowly, the people ſouth of

the Monongahela not having encouragement for giving

new aſſurances, neglected the opportunity of the muſters,
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thoughmany of them had ſigned in their reſpective

townſhips before the Parkiſon ferry meeting.

On the 24th of October, the meeting convened ;

great indeed was the difference between the complexion

of this meeting, and that which met at the ſame place

on the 14th of Auguſt preceding, and this difference

was in a great meaſure owing to a few men . Bradford ,

Fulton , Parkiſon, Marſhal, and others, who had con

trived and promoted the meeting at Braddock's field ,

had eitber ſecured an amneſty by ſubmitting in due

time, or fled out of the country, and others who, per

haps, had done neither, were aſhamed to appear at this

meeting, though the terror of them and their friends

had overawed the firſt ; and a great number of reſpec

table citizens attended at this meeting, who did not

think it prudent to countenance the firſt. The citi

zens did not act here as delegates, nor produce creden

tials, and the greateſt harmony and good order prevail

ed . James Eugarwas appointed chairman , and Albert

Gallatin ſecretary.

When the meeting was opened Mr. Redick and I

gave an account of the diſcharge of our cryft at Carliſle,

and ſtated the propriety of giving more unequivocal

aſſurances than had yet been obtained , and the encour

agements given for doing ſo, as nearly in the Preſident's

own words as we could expreſs them . We alſo ſtated

the importance of preventing any headftrong fooliſh

people from irritating the army, if it advanced into the

country, either by firing a gun at them , or any other

conduct that might be conſtrued into a pretence by

any in the army to break through the rules of diſcipline,

&c . and in order to render them the more cautious, we
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informed them that the fame inflammatory ſpirit appear

ed to pervade fome part of the army, that had ſo re

cently prevailed in this country. We alſo, according

to the Prefident's inſtructions, aſſured thoſe who had

ſheltered themſelves under the faith of government,

that they would not be diſturbed , let their crimes be

what they might; and that no advantage ſhould be

taken of want of mere matter of form . We added

ſuch other information , and made ſuch obſervations, as

we thought ſuitable to the occaſion ; but many obſer

vations were not neceſſary, the people were willing todo

every thing that was judged proper, indeed if the ſame

peoplehad attended and voted at the firſt meeting that

did at this , and if thoſe who governed the paſſions of

that day, and were abſent from this meeting, had alſo

been abfent from that, an army would not have been

marched into the country. At this meeting, the fol

lowing reſolutionswere unanimouſly adopted :

ift. Reſolved, that in our opinion , the civil autho

rity is now fully competent to enforce the laws and to

puniſh both paſt and future offences, inasmuch, as the

people at large are determined to ſupport every de

fcription of civil officers in the legal diſcharge of their

duty .

2d . Refolved, that in our opinion , that all perſons

who
may be charged or fufpected of having committed

any offence againft the United States or the ſtate , during

the late diſturbances, and who have not entitled them

felves to the benefits of the act of oblivion, ought im

mediately to ſurrender themfelves to the civil autho

rity, in order to ſtand their trial , that if there be any

ſuch perſons among us, they are ready to ſurrender

Аа
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themſelves to the civil authority accordingly, and that

we will unite in giving our aſſiſtance to bring to juſtice

ſuch offenders as ſhall nor ſurrender .

3d. Reſolved , that in our opinion, offices of inſpec

tion may be immediately opened in the reſpective

counties of this ſurvey , without any danger of violence

being offered to any of the officers, and that the diftil

lers are willing and ready to enter their ſtills.

4th . That William Findley, David Redick,

Ephraim Douglafs , and Thomas Morton , do,wait on

the Preſident with the forgoing reſolutions .

That theſe reſolutions were unequivocal was not

only teſtified by the unanimity of the vote, but.by the

papers that had been ſigned by the people at the muſters,

and otherwiſe. The citizens ſouth of Monongahela, who

had not had the opportunity of ſigning at the muſters,

expreſſed great regret that they had not known in time

that ſuch a meaſure would have been acceptable, and

aſſured the meeting, that thoſe who had not yet ſigned

aſſurances would do it without delay. Aſſurances

ſigned by a number of them , a few days after that

appointed by the commiſſioners, had been preſented

to the Preſident at Carliſle.

The four commifiioners appointed to carry the

aſſurances to the Preſident ; could not do it without

ſome delay, as they reſided in the four different coun

ties , and when they met together at Greenſburgh, they

were informed that the Preſident had returned to Phi

ladelphia , and that the army was on its march from

Bedford and fort Cumberland to the Weſtern coun

ties ; we therefore concluded to halt , till the army would

advance, and to preſent the aſſurances to the comman
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der in chief, but as ſecretary Hamilton was with the

leftwing of the arıny, and as we believed that he would

influence whatever meaſures might be adopted in con

ſequence of the aſſurances we had to preſent, we waited

ſome days for his arrival at Bonnet's camp , in the

fouthern extremity of Weſtmoreland county , and pre

fented them firſt to him , who when he had examined

them , returned them to us, after telling us, that for

the fake of decorum, it would be beſt to preſent them

to the commander in chief . This was what we inten

ded to have done.

The next day we arrived at Union town , in Fayette

county, where the head quarters then were, and pre

ſented the aſſurances to the commander in chief, who

ſent for the other general officers, and he and they

treated us with civility. The commander appointed

us to wait on him the next morning . Secretary Hamil

ton arrived at Union town the ſame evening, and the

main body of the left wing of the army arrived at

Union Town , the ſame day ,

The next morning, ſome hours later than the time

appointed, the commander in chief preſented us with

an addreſs to the people , in anſwer to their allur

ances,

We had , in couverſation with him on the preceding

evening, ſtated ſubſtantially, though much more con

çiſely, the fame reaſons, for our confidence that the

people would ſubmit to the laws and protect the offi

çers, as we had done to the Preſident, with this difier

ence however, that being better informed , cur confi

dence was more perfect. We admitted indeed , that

ịt was true, that icme of the ignorant people in ſome
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places believed the falſehoods that had been propag? -

ted , and did not believe that the army was approaching,

until they were on their march . One of our number

admitted , that ſome young headſtrong boys , who had

got arms in their hands, were not willing to give aſſur

ances of ſubmiſſion , until they were convinced that the

army was approaching, and that with them theſe fears

might have been a prevailing motive to ſubmiſſion , but

we denied that this was the general principle of ſub
miffion , and aſſured him that the ſubmiſſion had been

very general before it was known that the army would

march , that it was from a conviction of this , that men

of the beit diſcernment , who had an opportunity of

learning the ſentiments, and obſerving the temper of

the people, at the courts which had been held in allthe

counties, called the meeting at Parkiſon's ferry, who

adopted the reſolutions of ſubmiſſion that had been

tranſmitted to the Preſident at Carlifle . " " That this

conviction ' was obtained, and a call of the Parkiſon

meeting delegates agreed on, as early as the report of

the commiſicners to the Preſident, on which the or

ders to ma.ch were founded , was made . ' That this

change of temper was founded on a general conviction,

that it was their own intereſt to have the laws fuppor

ted , and was promoted by the induſtry of thoſe citizens

who had been always well diſpoſed, but who liad lay

by during the height of the diſturbances, till they were

convinced of ihe neceſſity of Nanding forward for the

reſtoration of order, and entertained hopes that reafon

and argument would be attended to . We aſſured him

alſo that thoſe who had taken a lead in diſturbances,

had either ſubmitted in time to ſecure themſelves
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under the amuelty, or were fled , andthat conſequently

the ignorant and obftinate, who had oppoſed ſubmiſ

fion to the laft, finding themſelves forſaken by all in

whom they had confidence, would have no encourage

ment to be troublefome for the future, and that their

confidence in each other would be ſo deſtroyed as to

leave no ground for ſuſpecting their being able to

form any new dangerous combinations. Notwithſtan

ding that we aſſigned theſe and other ſuch reaſons as

grounds of confidence in the reality of the people's

ſubmiſſion , the commander in chief in his addreſs to

the inhabitants of that country through us , did not ac

knowledge that we had afligned any other reaſon, but

the panic occafioned by the advance of the army.

When we objected to this ſtatement, and alleged that

we had candidly given other and more ſubſtantial rea

fons, and that this reaſon would apply to only a few

of the moſt ignorant and obſtinate, he ſtruck out the

words which fixed this charge on all the people, and

interlined , the lower order of the people, words which

we had never ſpoken ; for though we mentioned a

difference of character, we had not thought of a diſtinc

tion of orders in ſociety. We have few ſlaves and no

nobles.

Near the concluſion of the addreſs, he recommends

it to thoſe ſocieties, who had poiſoned the minds of

the people with falſehoods, to continue with their uſual

formalities, to counteract the falſehoods they had cir

culated, and that thereby, they would make ſome atone

ments for the miſchief they had done ; we returned

it to him again , and requeſted to know to what meet

ings he alluded . He anſwered , that it was the Par
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kiſon meetings, and ſuch as them . We replied, that

the Parkiſon meetings and others of that kind , were

held for the expreſs purpoſe of reſtoring order, that

the firſt Parkiſon meeting , in a great meaſure put a ſtop

to the outrages, and that the ſubſequent meetings, liad

completed the reſtoration of ſubmiſſion to the laws,

but he ſeemed not to underſtand the diſtinction be

tween thoſe and other meetings . The denunciation

of ſelf created ſocieties however, that foon followed ,

indicated that his adviſers had other meetings in view.

Indeed from his underſtanding ſo little of the ſubject

of his own addreſs, and diſcovering ſo little candour

in it , we ſuſpected, at the time, that it did not origi

nate with himſelf. When we withdrew, it was pro

poſed to accompany the publication of it in the news

papers with remarks, containing a candid ſtatement

of the reaſons we had afligned for the confidence that

might be placed in the aſſurances of ſubmiſſion , which

we had preſented ; but on conferring together, we

agreed rather to ſubmit to an uncandid ſtatement of

our own conduct, which was evidently calculated to

give the beſt diſpoſed people in the country juſt cauſe

of offence againit us, than to do any thing that might

army a pretence for irritation , we plainly diſ

covered that the addreſs was calculated to give a bad

impreſſion of us to the people, and of the people to

the army , and the world . It was alſo calculated to

afiord reaſons for continuing the army longer in the

country , and convinced us that thoſe, who then gave

the ſupreme direction to the proceedings, did not deſign

to pay much reſpect to the unequivocal affurances ,

which the Preſident ſeemed folicitous that we ſhould

give the
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procure. Indeed though we were treated politely in

other reſpects, and employed to aſſiſt in fixing the prices

of neceſſaries for the army, and conſulted about the

ground on which it ſhould encamp, when it advanced

further into the country ; yet we did not meet with

that candour and frankneſs, with which we had been

treated by the Preſident at Carliſle. On reading ſome

of the preceding Chapters, it will occur to the reader

that either governor Lee was not the author of the ad

dreſs he preſented to us, or that he did not underſtand

the ſubject, when he aſcribed the circulating of falſe

hoods, to poiſon the minds of the people, to the meet

ings held at Parkiſon's Ferry.
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CHA P. XVÍ .

THÈ firſt orders, that appear to have

been executed under the authority of the federal judge,

were at Bedford , from whence the four men mentioned

already were eſcorted to Philadelphia under a military

guard. As far as it was in the power of the parties em

ployed to eſcort them , theſe priſoners were treated with

propriety .

Some few were taken without legal orders, when

the army entered the weſtern counties, but were ſoon

diſmiſſed . One of theſe had ſigned aſſurances in due

time ; but no general attempt was made to take pri

foners, until the army had encamped a conſiderable

time in the vicinity of Monongahela, and were apparent

ly preparing to return home ; arrangements were then

made to have the priſoners taken in all the different

of the country , on the 13th of November. For
parts
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this purpoſe, different detachments were deſtined to

various routs , who in moſt inſtances ſecured thoſe that

they had orders to apprehend . The orders were exe

cuted with promptitude and addreſs, but not with

equal humanity by all the parties .

To drag men unexpectedly and unprepared, from

their wives and children, from bed time till morning,

is an exertion that ſhocks humanity, and yet in ſome

imperious caſes the intereſts of humanity require that

it fhould be done . When it becomes expedient to

make priſoners of bold and intrepid men , äccuſtomed

to danger, it is neceſſary, in order to prevent blood

ſhed, to take them by ſurpriſe ; nor is this the leſs

expedient when they happen to be innocent, for in

that caſe, they might be diſpoſed to make the more

deſperate defence ; and every thing that would lead to

à conteſt, was to be avoided on this occaſion with pe

culiar care, as it was apprehended that ſome inflam

matory ſpirits in the army wiſhed for a plauſible pré

text to burſt the bonds of diſcipline, and fatiate their

vengeance on a defenceleſs country.

Though it appeared , in the reſult, that but a ſinali

proportion of thoſe that were taken in this manner

had done any thing for which they could be puniſhed ,

yet thoſe who were employed to take them , had no

right to examine, or diſcriminate between the inno

cent and the guilty. But though the rigid duty muſt

be performed, no man of honour or humanity would

add inſult or cruelty to unavoidable ſeverity.

joice at having it in my power to ſtate that, in molt

inſtances, care was taken to employ men of character

and diſcretion in taking priſoners.

Bb

I re
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Captain Dunlap of Philadelphia , and his company,

were ſent to Muddy creek in the upper end of Waſh

ington county, they took colonel Crawford and fon,

Mr. Sedgwick , a juſtice of the peace , Mr. Corbly,

a clergyman of the Baptiſt perſuaſion, and others.

Hey were taken early in the morning, and had no

opportunity of making reſiſtance. Captain Dunlap

and his party, while they behaved with the greateſt

dexterity in taking the priſoners, treated them

with as much politeneſs and attention as their ſitua

tion would adınit of, and engaged their gratitude

by accompanying unavoidable ſeverity with huma

nity.

Theſe priſoners affert, that they had not the oppor

tunity of figning the terms of the commiſſioners

until the appointed day was paſt. They were admit

ted to bail , after ſeveral months impriſonment, and

though two of thofe perfons were reported to have

been a good deal inflammatory, there was no bill found

againſt any of them on their trial . They were not

engaged in the outrages againſt excife officers, or at

the rendezvous at Braddock's field. I cannot find that

Sedgwick, the juſtice of the peace, had done any thing

to lay a foundation even for ſuſpicion. Crawford, the

younger, had been one of the armed party, who ap

peared at the Redſtone meeting with a deſign to punish

Jackſon , but he was diſmiſſed at Pittſburgh.

General Irwin had been ordered to march to the

neighbourhood of Pittſburgh with a diviſion of the

army ,
and was directed to take a number of the citizens

of Pittſburgh priſoners on the ſame night on which

the general ſeiz:ire was made. It appears that two
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liſts were deſigned for him , but one * only was deliver

ed, without any diſtinction made in it between cri

minals and witneffes, or any diſcretionary power

of diſcrimination intruſted to him . The liſt con

tained the names of eighteen citizens of Pittſburgh ,

of whom one perſon, on receiving ſome private

hint of the deſign, delivered himſelf up to the judi

ciary, then fitting in his own houſe. The general , it

has been ſaid, was inſtructed to ſtrike two other per

fons out of the liſt,

Thus, agreeably to orders , a number of citizens were

dragged out of their beds in the night , and marched to

the camp, with ſcarce fufficient time to put on their

neceſſary cloathing. The camp affording no better

accomodations , they were obliged to lay that night on

the wet earth , under ſnow and rain, and to add to their

miſery they complain that they were barbarouſly in

ſulted by ſome of thoſe , bý whom they were taken , and

alſo by ſome of the guards in the camp. Next day

they were empounded in a waſte houſe, where they

were detained for ſeveral days ; no better lodging could

be procured in the camp. Whatever infults , they may

have received , were contrary totheorders of the general .

On the repreſentation of general Irwin , they were

removed from the camp to the garriſon , and put under

the direction of colonel Butler ; they were then con

fined in a new houſe, without fire, for five days more .

So many priſoners, from various parts, were then con

* This liſt is publiſhed at length in Mr. Brackenridge's incidents ; but general

Irwin does not know how it was procured , and ſays, that he had no means of dif

qinguiſhing between criminals and witneiles.
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fined in Pittſburgh, that proper accomodations could

not be procured .

When the time arrived , that they were to appearbe

fore thejudiciary ,though the priſoners were in the cuſto

dy of the officer of the garriſon , general Irwin was called

on, perhaps in compliment to his rank , to 'iſſue orders

for releaſing thein individua ?ly from the garriſon in

courſe as they were demanded by the judiciary . It

was by the call of the judiciary for their appearance , that

he , to his ſurpriſe, firſt diſcovered that a number of

thoſe whom according to orders he had taken and treat

ed as criminals, were only called on as witneſſes ; but

how much greater muſt his ſurpriſe have been , if he

had known that a number of them had ſigned the am

neſty in due time, and conſequently were ſo ſheltered

under the faith of government , that according to the

Preſident's declaration at Carliſle, they were not to

have been diſturbed, let their crimes have been ever

ſo great.

I confeſs, when in Philadelphia , I found ſome in the

priſon who had figned the amneſty, and was informed

of the treatment others received on this occaficn at

Pittſburgh , I regretted that I had been an inſtrument

in encouraging thoſe who had done fo, to exerciſe un

limited confidence in the faith of government, and on

that ground , I demanded the releaſe of a priſoner of

that deſcription, from the attorney of the diſtrict and

the attor ney general , and he was admitted to bail , but

had to appear at the court as a witneſs ; an apprehen

fion thatſomething of this kind would happen, was one

reaſon which induced me to ſuggeſt twice to the Preſi

dent at Carliſle the importance of his croſſing the
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mountains with the army, and I am ſtill perſuaded ,

that if he could have done ſo, ſuch miſtakes would not

have been ſo numerous.

The agonizing diſtreſs of thoſe citizens and their

families, who were made the victims of, perhaps, private

reſentments, on this occaſion, can be more eaſily con

cieved than expreſſed. The conſternation of others,

when they obſerved the innocent, thoſe who had ſign

ed the amnelly, witneſſes and criminals, treated with

ſuch undiſtinguiſhing ſeverity, was inexpreſſible. They

juftly apprehended , that no man was fafe, let hisconduct

have been ever ſo innocent, or his aſſurance of pro

tection from government ever ſo great, if thoſe who

influenced the judiciary had enmity againſt them .

I have already ſtated that many of them had ſigned

the amneſty, others had refuſed to ſign from the pride

of innocence, or an averfion to an implied acknow

ledgement of guilt. A number of them were men of

unimpeachable behaviour through the whole period

of the inſurrection . Though there had been a good

deal of heat and irritation ainong the mot ignorant

claſs of people at Pittſburgh, yet there was no higher

crime committed, even by them , than erecting a li

berty pole , but a proportion of the priſoners were not

of that claſs, one of them was a reſpectable and well

behaved magiſtrate ofthe Town .

A captain , with a detachment of the army who

took a number of priſoners in the ſouthern parts of

Waſhington, is aſſerted to have driven the priſoners

under his care , like cattle at a trot , through muddyroads,

and through creeks up to their middle in water, and

to have empounded them in a wet ſtable at night , and
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otherwiſe to have maltreated and inſulted them ; though

this fact has been confidently alierted , and never con

tradicted, yet not having vouchers for it before me,

I ſhall paſs it over without being more particular.

The greateſt outrage, however, againſt humanity and

decency was committed by general White in theMin

go-Creek ſettlement .

It is ſaid that he had been ſolicitous to have the com

mand of the New - Jerſey militia on the weſtern expedi

tion , but that from an apprehenſion of the peculiarity of

his temper rendering him unfit for ſuch a truſt, arranger

ments were made that prevented him from attaining that

rank ; but being determined to be employed in the expe

dition , and holding the rank of brigadier general in the

militia, he marched to Carliſle with the light-horſe

volunteers and after a part of them were incorporated

with the legion, he continued to command the Jerſey

light-horſe until the return of the army ; when gover

nor Howell taking the horſe, all but a very final !

corps, which he left with general White, he gladly

accepted of the charge of taking down the priſoners,

after that truſt had been folicitiouſly declined by
others. Governor Howell returned with the horſe

by the way of Northumberland , and behaved in ſuch

a manner as to do honour to himſelf, and the corps he

commanded, both in the weſtern country and on the

return . Though there feemed to be a genera ! conviction,

that general White was not poſſeſſed of fufficient diſcre

tion to be intruſted with the delicate charge of arreſting
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priſoners, yet by ſome means, I nevercould learn , from

any officer ofwhom I have had an opportunity of en

quiring, how , he was intruſted to fuperintend the ta

king of priſoners in Mingo Creek ſettlement, on the

13th of November, before mentioned, which, from his

conduct, more than that of any other officers in that

country, was known by the name of the dreadful night.

I ſhall fiate his conduct, on that occaſion, nearly in the

words , by which it is expreſied in a voucher now be
fore me.

nor

On Thurſday, the 13th November, there wereabout

forty perſons brought to Parkiſon's houſe by order of

general White ; he directed to put the damned raſcals

in the cellar, to tie them back to back , to make a fire

for the guard , but to put the priſoners back to the far

ther end of the cellar , and to give them neither vic

tuals nor drink . The cellar was wet and muddy, and

the night cold ; the cellar extended the whole length ;

undera large new log houſe, which was neither floored ,

the openings between the logs daubed . They

were kept there until Saturday morning, and then mar

ched to the town of Waſhington . On the march,

one of the priſoners who was ſubject to convulſions,

fell into a fit ; but when ſome of the troop told gene

ral White of his fituation, he ordered them to tie the

damned raſcal to a horſe's tail , and drag him along with

them , for he had only feigned having the fits. Some

of his fellow priſoners, however, who had a horſe, dif

mounted, and let the poor man ride : he had another

fit before he reached Waihington . This march was

about twelve miles. The poor man , who had the fits,
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had been in the American ſervice, during almoſt the

whole of the war with Great Britain .

Having heard much about this inhuman buſineſs ,

and having occafion laſt ſummer to go to Waſhington,

I travelled that road for the firſt time that I had ever

been in that ſettlement, and lodged a night at the place.

The plantation is the property of Benjamin Parkiſon ,

but rented by him to a Mr. Stockdale , who keeps tavern

at it , andwho ſeems to be a decent man, and one againſt

whom there was no charge . He not only confirmed

what I have ſtated above, but added a variety of other

particulars equally ſhocking. Stockdale was forbid on

the peril of his life to adminiſter any comfort to his

neighbours, though they were periſhing with cold and

famiſhing with hunger. The general treated the pri

foners, as they arrived , with the moſt inſulting and abu

five language, cauſing them all to be tied back to back,

except one man, who held a refpectable rank, and who

however was ſaid to be one of the moſt guilty in his cuſ

tody. One of the neareſt neighbours, who had a child at

the point ofdying,and obſerving that they were bringing

in the whole neighbourhood priſoners, without regard

to guilt or innocence, went and gave himſelf up to

general White, expecting that as he was conſcious

there was no charge againſt him ,he would be permitted

to return to his family on giving bail , but he alſo was

inhumanly thrown into the cellar, tied with the reſt,

and refuſed the privilege of ſeeing his dying child ;

nor was he permitted to attend its funeral, until after

many entreaties he obtained that liberty , accompanied

with the mot horrid oaths and imprecations.
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The moſt of theſe priſoners were found to be inno

cent men andwereliberated . There were but , three ſent

to Philadelphia for trial ; one of them after having been

diſmiſſed at Pittſburgh ,and perhaps having taken a hearty

grog, through joy at regaining his liberty expreſſed him

ſelf unbeco.ningly to ſome of the light horſe men . He

was afterwards purſued near thirty miles, and taken

to Philadelphia, but there was no cauſe of action found

againſt him at the court . He had ſerved with approba

tion in the army during the war ; his name was Samuel

Noy.

Whether general White had a liſt given him by

the judiciary or not, I have not been informed, but

he certainly had no orders to torture them with hun .

ger, cold , and inſults. Capt . Dunlap had a diſcrimi

nation made in his orders between witneſſes and fup

poſed criminals , and treated them all with humanity,

and had them comfortably lodged , and provided with

victuals and drink, previous to his taking refreſhments

himſelf. By the orders given to general Irwin, he

was obliged to take and treat all as criminals , but he did

not inſult any of them himſelf, nor permit them to be

inſulted by others in his hearing, and he provided for

them as well as the camp would permit , and that being

a very uncomfortable ſituation , he had them removed

froin it as ſoon as he could . That they were innocent

perfons, had fheltered themſelves under the faith of

government , or were only called as witnelles,

not known to the general , till it was diſcovered in the

reſult ; but general White was himſelf the leading or

perhaps the only man ; of his corps , who inſulted the

priſoners with the moſt approbriouslanguage, arid pu

was

Сс
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niſhed them in the moſt ſhocking manner, ſhort of

inflicting death. It is an approved maxim , that every

man ſhould be treated as innocent till found guilty . An

adherence to that ſalutary maxim was never more ne

ceſſary than on this occaſion , for the preſumption was

that
every man who was conſcious of guilt had either

ſigned the amneſty or fled, having had ſo favourable

an opportunity to provide for their ſafety by flight, and

in the iſſue it became evident that they had availed

themſelves of one or other of thoſe modes of eſcape,

with very few exceptions. This was in fact the caſe

with moit of thoſe taken by general White, and of all

that were taken by the different parties, on that dread

ful night, as it is ſtill called. Only eighteen were ſent to

Philadelphia, and none of theſe were convicted on

trial. Two or three of them , however, might probably

have been found guilty on a charge of miſdemeanour,

but the charge on which they were tried being treaſon,

two witneſſes were neceſſary to prove the ſame fact,

and this requiſition could not be complied with .

When the facts had been fully examined in the

court, it was the opinion of ſome of the moſt able law

yers that there was no treaſon in the caſe. Though

as it happened ihat they were not convicted, thecharge

of treaſon was moſt favourable to the priſoners that

had been guilty of miſdemeanours.

As the army returned through Weſtmoreland, two

priſoners were taken in the ſouthern extremity of that

county , and one in the neighbouring parts of Fayette

county. They were taken to Philadelphia, the laſt had

been in Kentucky during the inſurrection , and did not

return till after the riots had ceaſed. Ifaac Meaſon, a
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judge of Fayette county, followed judge Peters near

forty miles into Bedford county , and offered himſelf

and judge Wells of Bedford county , both of them ac

knowledged friends of government, as bail for the

priſoner, but was abſolutely refuſed. As Mr. Meaſon :

knew that thepriſonerwas guilty ofnocrime, whichevi-.

dently appeared to be the caſe by no bill being found a

gainſthim on histrial , heand Mr. Wells complain of the

judge for not admitting him to bail on their application .

Judge Peters , being well kpown to be a man of feeling

and humanity , his conduct in this and feveral other in

ſtances can only be accounted for from his apprehen

fion , that it was neceifary that a conſiderable number

of priſoners ſhould be brought down , in order to pre

vent the inflammatory part of the arıny froin com

mitting outrages at leaving the country. His inind

was tortured at being obliged to bring down ſo many

priſoners, and his peace was diſturbed by being teaſed

for diſmiſſing ſuch numbers of them .

One of the two priſoners taken from Weſtmoreland

was found guilty of letting fire to the hcuſe of Wells, the

collector, and condemned to be hanged ; but was af

terwards reprieved , and then pardoned by the Preſi

dent of the United States . He is a very ignorant man ,

ſaid to be of an outrageous temper, and ſubject to

occaſional fics of inſanity . The principal witneſs

againſt him was a perſon , who is ſaid to have been the

principal leader in the riot , but he was pardoned by

the commander in chief ; the other was a young man ,

who had come lately from Maryland, and had no faini.

ly or friends in the country. Nobill was found againſt

him on trial.
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I have mentioned before, that four priſoners were

ſent from Bedford, as the army advanced ; one ofthem ,

Herman Huſbands , was a very old man, extenſively

known on account of ſome fingularities in his charac

ter. After ſuffering four months impriſonment, no cauſe

of action was found againſt him , but though he was

liberated, with others by the court , his conſtitution

had received ſuch a ſhock that he died before he left

the city . Another of them , Mr. Filſon, who kept a

large ſtore thirty miles above Bedford , was refuſed to

be admitted to bail , though this favourwas warmly fo

licited by ſeveral reputable merchants in Philadelpia .

The proſecution againſt him was conducted with unuſal

ſeverity ; being firſt acquitted on a charge of treaſon ,

he was tried for a miſdemeanour, and in this the verdict

alſo was, not guilty. He is now a member of affembly

for Bedford county:

Of the two others taken near Bedford, one was an

old inoffenſive German, named Wifegarver ; he was

taken to Philadelphia, and after being impriſoned four

months he was adınitted to bail, and no bill was found

againſt him at court. The other, whoſe name is Lucas,

had been a fergeant in the army in the time of the war,

and was well known at the time of the revolt of the

Pennſylvania line; and though he was oneof the lead

ers of that revolt , yet in that ſituation he rendered

ſuch eſſential ſervices to the public as to have a

ſpecial reward aſſigned to him. After near four

monthsimpriſonment, he was admitted to bail on the

interceſſion of a general officer, who was well acquaint

ed with his ſervices. When he attended the court to

fland his trial nothing was found againſt him. He
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has a numerous family of ſmall children , and like too

many, who ſerved in the late war, he is poor.

No crimes had been committed in Bedford county

of a more outrageous nature , than erecting ſome liberty

poles, except an attempt on Webſter, collector of exciſe ;

this , however, being conducted with greater mildneſs

than other inſtances of the kind, and he having pro

voked it by tranfgrefſing the law himſelf, no perſon

was profecuted for it . The greateſt number of thoſe

concerned were from Weſtmoreland. Huſbands and

Filſon had attended the firſt meeting at Parkiſon's ferry;

as no riots had taken place in the ſettlement in which

they lived, this was probably conſtrued to indicate a

bad deſign, but they did not propoſe any thing at the

meeting that was offenſive. Wiſegarver and Lucas had

only been preſent or alifted at erecting a liberty pole

in the town of Bedford, with a mixed multitude of

others . I have already mentioned the bad effect, which

the erecting of liberty poles had in encouraging the

inſurgents, yet the act of erecting them was no fur

thercriminal , than the correſpondent conduct expreſſed

a feditious deſign.

A certain John Mitchel who, with the aſſiſtance of

another perſon , had robbed the Pittſburgh mail , gave

himſelf up to general Morgan, after the judiciary had

left the country. This man's evident fimplicity in

duced the general to wiſh him to eſcape, and to dif

credit his being the perſon ; but Mitchel inſiſting

that he was one of the perſons who robbed the mail,

the general, inſtead of confining him , gave him a paſs to

go to Philadelphia, thereby putting it in his power to

reflect on his ſituation, and make his eſcape; but he
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went to Philadelphia, furrendered himſelf to be com

mitted, and being found guilty on his trial , he was

condemned to be hanged. This reſult was unavoidable

on the fact being eſtabliſhed ; but the Preſident, with

great propriety, firſt reprieved for a time , and then

pardoned him .

Thus an oppoſition to an exciſe ſyſtem , which began

with only clandeſtine attacks on ſome of the officers,

and which, by the timely attention of thoſe intruſted

with the execution of the law, might eaſily have been

checked , the revenues ſecured, the peace of the coun

try preſerved, and the credit of a republican govern

ment faved, was, by, inattention or deſign, treated

with neglect, or tampered with in a manner, that was

more cenſurable than neglect , until it produced ſuch

an effect on the folly and prejudices of the people in

a ſmall
part

of a diſtrict, or rather a ſmall of a

county, as, aided by the diſtraction or wickedneſs of a

few others, broke ſuddenly out into ſuch alarming dil

orders as agitated the whole United States, and occa

fioned the levying and marching of one of the beſt

provided , moft formidable, and in ſome reſpects, the

moſt reſpectable army that ever marched under the

banners of the United States ; and yet the whole of

this ftupendous ſcene was wound up , without any per

fon being killed , except in the attack on the inſpector's

houſe at the commencement of the inſurrection , and

the two men who were, perhaps, too wantonly killed

by ſome of the army, before there had been an oppor

tunity of introducing diſcipline into it . Several,

however, died by fickneſs, eſpecially in the left wing

of the army.

part
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When the judiciary had finiſhed the examinations,

and made a ſelection of thoſe who were to be ſent to

Philadelphia, the army returned with rapid marches

to the different counties from whence they were

draughted , or had turned out volunteers. The quick .

neſs of their march prevented even the moſt diſorder

ly corps from injuring the ſettlements ſo much as was

apprehended , though it is certain ſeveral families,

near where they encamped , did ſuſtain conſiderable

damages, chiefly occafioned by the troops in the rear .

Aſſurances were given by ſecretary Hamilton , that the

damages ſhould be paid on their preſenting appraiſe

ments to Congreſs. The appraiſements were made out,

and given to the proper officers, but have not been

preſented to Congreſs, nor otherwiſe provided for.
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CH A P.A XVII.

THEHE ſituation and circumſtances were

not convenient for deliberate and impartial examina

tion. The multitude of informatious, and declara

tions ofaſſurances, neceffary to be peruſed, and the panic

and embarraſſment of witneſſes, who were interrogated

in a manner at the point of the bayonet , many of

whom were more guilty than thoſe againſt whom they

gave teſtimony , and the unavoidable confufions of a

camp rendered it very difficult for the civil magiſtrate

to conduct the buſineſs with preciſion. Such witneſſes

were inevitably influenced by a ſenſe of their own

danger , and the hopes of obtaining pardon from the

commander in chief ; for the pardon from the com

mander was not irrevocably fecured , before the expec

tant had given his teſtimony, and in fomcinſtances, fear

was added to hope, to draw from the witneſſes ſuch

teſtimony, as was thought beſt calculated to ſecure

the objec? they had in view. Perſons who had been ill
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theated by the inſurgents, and who of courſe were too

much under the influence of reſentment to give im

partial teſtimony, were alſo interrogated 'as witneffes.

Their teſtimony was doub :lefs admiſible in law,

though riot entitled to ſuch credit, as if they had been

diſintereſted . In conſequence of thoſe untoward cir

cumſtances, it happened that in many inſtances the

teſtimony was inconſiſtent or direcily contradictory.

Where this was evidently the cafe, the judge ſet both

afide.

After a full inveſtigation of the whole buſineſs it

appears that a very fmall proportion of thoſe who had

been guilty ſuffered impriſonment. Thoſe who had

been moſt influential in oppoſition to the laws, had

either complied with the terms of the commiíïioners,

or , baci fied when they found the army was apprcach

ing. Indeed many liad fled who were guilty of no

crime , but were ſo ill informed as to apprehend that

their declining to ſign the declaration of affurançes

would be conſtrued into one. No attempt having

been made to arreſt or diſturb any perſon all the time

the army lay in the country, till it was apparently pre

paring to return , and the few that liad been apprehen

ded being diſmiſſed , emboldened ſome who had fled

or concealed themſelves to return , and appear in public

again, no doubt concluding that the aſſurances they

had ſigned after the day appointed by the commiffion

ers had been accepted as evidence of their repentance .

Tais circumſtance put many in the way of being ta

ken, who would have eſcaped if the orders had been

iſſued foon after the arrival of the army, but with

1
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al , there was not a ſingle perfon ſent to Philadelphidi

who had been an influential leader in any of the out

rages ; ſeveral however were in cuftody and diſmiſſed ,

who are declared to have been much more guilty

than moſt of thofe that were detained I have

already ſaid that ſeveral were taken down priſo

ners wlio were innocent, and ſome of them merito

rious. Some circumſtances that influenced this irre

gular diſtribution of juſtice naturally aroſe from the

ſituation of the buſineſs ; others will be accounted for

in the ſequel.

The commander in chief wasauthorized to exone .

rate thoſe who gave ſuch evidences oftheir repentance

as were ſatisfactory to himſelf, as well as thoſe who

had agreed to the terms propoſed by the commiſſion

ers ; conſequently thoſe who had the greateſt addrefs

or the moſt influential friends would of courfe obtain

an amneſty, whilft the baſhful, the ignorant, and the

friendleſs were neceſſarily left to be the ſubjects for

atonement. In this caſe the interceflion of the exciſe

officers who were the parties injured could not fail of

ſucceſs ; I wiſh I could ſay that their private reſent

ments had not been influential alſo . Theſe evils

arofe naturally out of theſtate of things. There are

no complaints of governor Lee having been inexora

ble or inhumane, but he had no rule to direct his

judgment as to the manifeſtations of repentance, but

the repreſentations of thoſe in whom he had confidence,

and thoſe repreſentations were often unavoidably

influenced by favouritiſm or reſentmeni.

Comparatively few indeed were tranſported to

Philadelphia for trial , and it was a hardſhip that moſt
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of theſe few were inpocent, and that others were diſ

milled who had been more influential in the riots

than any of thoſe who were brought to trial ." I do

not complain that many guilty perſons were pardoned,

nor do I call in queſtion their repentance. I believe

there were few, if any, but what had given every evi

dence of repentance that was required before the army

crofled the mountains, unieſs giving teſtimony libe

rally againſt others was ſometimes confidered as an

evidence of repentance.

From theſe circumſtances it is evident that the

judge of the diſtrict had an arduous taſk to perform .

The ſelection of proper characters for making atone

ment was rendered difficult by the exerciſe of the

doning power of the commander, which in numerous

inſtances interfered with the opinion of the judge.

The commander not being bound by ſtrict rules of

law in the exerciſe of his diſcretion, and the judge,

and attorney, conceiving that they were authoriſedon

ly to act according to ſuch rules , contributed to the

reſult I have mentioned ; but there were other cauſes.

When ſo great a number of thoſe who had been

taken priſoners by the detachments were releaſed , ma

ny of the army became clamorous againit the judge,

and complained of having marched fo far, ſuffered ſo

many hardſhips, and taken ſo many priſoners, and that

after all , theſe priſoners were likely to be diſmiſſed

without atonements being made ; on the diſcovery of ſo

much hot blood in the army, the judge became afraid

that it might mutiny, and take indiſcriminate vengeance

on the country, and juftly conſidered ſuch an event to

be the greateſt of all poſſible evils , not only to the
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weſtern councies, but to the government of the United

States. In this dilemina he thought it was adviſable :

to take down a greater number of priſoners than he

otherwiſe would , and confequently conceived himſelf

under the neceſſity of taking ſomewho were innocent, ors.

at leaſt ſuch as againſt whom therewere no ſtrong pre...

ſumptions of guilt, truſting that the neceſſity of the

caſe would juſtify the meaſure. He alſo conſidered .

himſelf as juſtified in law in committing ſuch as had

been preſent ac, pr members of, ſuch meetings, as

might from any ſpecial circumſtances be deemed trea

fonable or feditious, and this conſtruction was given

Ilot only to the riotous aſſemblies which committed

outrages, and ſuch as erected liberty poles, but even to

the Parkiſon's meetings, & c.; for though the intention

ofthe great majority of thoſe who were members of

thoſe meetings was to reſtore order, and though they

had in every inflance been conſiderably ſucceſsful, and

were in the iſſue completely ſo, yet the firſt appoint

ment, as it grew out of the attack on the houfe of the

Inſpector, was conſidered as criminal, and ſuch aswere

most influential in making that appointment had

endeavoured at the firſt Parkiſon's meeting to promote

meaſures for conſolidating the oppoſition to govern

ment , ſupported by theſe reaſons. The diſtrict

attorney in the charge, which he exhibited ar Philadel .

phia againſt thepriſoners, exhibited the attendance on

theſe meetings among the acts of treaſon which had

been committed .

This charge of treaſon againſt the meștings at Par .

kiſon's, was poſſibly calculated to be an apology for

having brought down priſoners, againſt whom no other
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offence was alleged. It was acknowledged by the

diſtrict judge and attorney , thai a large proportion of

thoſe, who not guly attended at theſe meetings, but,

even at the Braddock's field rendezvous, which unt

doubtedly aſſumed the appearances of an inſurrection ,

were not only innocent, but meritorious perſons, and

that it was not the affifting at thoſe meetings, but the

conduct when there, that ſhould determine the cria

minality of the priſoners. If, by attending thoſe

meetings,, a perſon became juvolved in criminality ,

the moſt deciſive and uſeful patriots in the weſtern

country would have been liable to proſecution, as well,

as the moſt outrageous, but thiş rule of conduct was

only purſued to a ſmall extent as to numbers, and

perhaps would not have been purſued at all , but in

complacenceto the inflammatory part of the ariny

I know this circumſtance is denied by a number

who were in the army, and had a good opportunity of

being acquainted with its prevailing temper ; but it is

ſuggeſted by the judge, and it may be reaſonably admit

ted that a few inflammatory characters teaſing the ma

giſtrate, and not only diſcovering their own ungoverna

ble temper, but alſercing that this temper was general

in the army, was fully fufficient to give ground for

theſe apprehenſions. I have had occaſion ſeveral times

to mention, that a few noiſy and reſtleſs ſpirits have

it in their power, on particular occaſions, for a time, to

fix the character of the whole maſs of either an army

or a country ; and this was undoubtedly the caſe with

the army on this occaſion . The ſentiments of thoſe,

who were virtuous enough not to attempt to influence

the deciſions of the magiſtrate, were not known, as they
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made no noiſe, while the inflammatory few , not only

were ſo impertinent, as indirectly to interfere with the

deciſions, but in ſome inſtances, with the examinations.

There was but one general officer, who diſcovered a

diſpoſition to promote diſorders, and his influence

was ſmall.

I have faid that ſome were brought priſoners to

Philadelphia, againſt whom there was no cauſe of

action , and others, without having been examined.

I have already aſſigned the reaſons why ſome were

brought who were innocent . That any were brought

without examination aroſe in part from other cauſes.

Owing to the hurry and confuſion of the camp, the

judge could not attend to the examination of them all

himfelf; fometimes the ſecretary of the treaſury exa

mined , and decided himſelf ; on other occaſions, the

priſoners were examined by the diſtrict attorney, or

by ſome of the ſtate judges . Thus through the mul.

titude of examiners , ſome were committed without

being examined at all . It has been alſo függeſted that

ſome perſons were ſent down in conſequence of the

predetermination of the ſecretary of the treaſury ;

inſtances might be given if it was neceſſary, and ſome

will be offered in the ſequel.

ch
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CH A P. XVIII.

E R H A P S the moſt myſterious

circumſtance attending the weſtern expedition , was the

character fuſtained by the ſecretary of the treaſury.

Frequent enquiries havebeen made fromme, and I have

often enquired of others, what ſtation he held , to which

his reſponſibility was attached, but without any
fatis

factory anfwers. But as it was generally believed that

he gave the ſupreme direction to the meaſures that

were purſued, and as the praiſe of allthat was laudable ,

and the blame of what was cenſurable, has been by a

kind of tacit conſent aſcribed to him , it will , for want

of better ſources of information , be neceſſary to exa

mine ſuch inſtances of his paramount influence, in the

previous plans and ſubſequent conduct of the expedi

tion , as have tranſpired.

That he was the reſponſible head of the revenue de

partment, and had the direction of the meaſures relative
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to the execution of the exciſe law , is evident from the

powers veſted in him by law for that purpoſe. That

he originated not only the excife fyftem , and the other

revenue laws, which were enacted by Congreſs, previ

ous to the inſurrection , and the arrangements for car

rying them into execution, is evident from the jour

nals of Congreſs; and his own' reports to the Houſe of

Reprefentatives. The manier in which the coercive

part of the exciſe law was exécuted , or rather, in which

the execution of it was neglected, and the influence

which that neglect had in promooting the oppoſition to

the law , which finally burſt forth into an inſurrection ,

has been ſtated in Chap. VI .

That a government could never be confidered as

eſtabliſhed, till its power was put to the teſt by a trial

of its military force, is a fentinient that has been often

caſcribed to him , and never that I heard of contradicted;

and that it perfect correſpondence with their princi

ple, he even in the cabinet expreſſed his forrow that

the town of Pittſburgh had not been burned by thoſč

who tendezvouſed at Braddock's field , that fo a trial

of the military force of the government might have

been rendered the more neceffary and juſtifiable, has

been afferted by authority that cannot be reaſonably

doubted. This aſſertion , which leaves no doubt of the

principle from which it proceeded , perfectly coincides

with the manner in which the exciſe law was executed

in the weſtern counties, and fully accounts for not

holding ſpecial feßions of the court nearer the places

where the crimes were committed , after a law had been

made for that purpoſe, and may alſo without any

forced induction accouni for iſſuing the proceſſes cul
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of the diftrict court fo early in the winter. When it

tvas known that a law was about to be paſſed to veſt the

ftate courts with powers for that purpoſe, and alſo for

delaying the execution of the proceſs, till ſo long after

the ſtate courts were competent to decide on the caſe,

and until the throng of harveſt, which is confeſſedly

the moſt inconvenient ſeaſon in the year for farmers

to attend at a diſtance of above 300 miles, and which ,

from other circumſtances, was the moſt likely to excite

reſiſtance . It is worthy of remark that when the dif

tillers of Fayette county, without delay , ſent to enter

their appearance at Philadelphia , the writs were found

to be erroneous, and therefore null . What a pity it

was, that this had not been diſcovered before they had

been made the inſtrument of promoting an inſurrec

sion .

If all theſe circumſtances happened through inat

tention , that inattention was highly culpable ; if they

were the reſult of cool deſign, the connection of all

the parts of the plan , and its eventual ſucceſs, while

they afford a ſtriking evidence of dexterity and addreſs,

repreſent the morality of the conductor in a very

queſtionable point of view . The exertions made by

ſome of his friends in the Houſe of Repreſentatives,

about the ſame time , in the winter in which the irre

gular proceſſes were iſſued , which in the following

harveſt produced the inſurrection , to have a law pafled

for raiſing an army of 25,000 men, and the evident

indignation with which that plan was rejected by a de

cided majority of the Houſe, is well remembered .

While this meaſure diſcovers a perfect correſpondence

with the general conduct which led to the inſurrection ,
Еe
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the rejection of it gave a teſtimony that the Repreſen

tatives would not employ an army without a fufficient

cauſe. The burning of Pittſburgh, if it had happen

ed , would have afforded an argument for ſuch an army

as had been urged the preceding winter.

That when the outrages againſt the exciſe officers

came to a violent height, the ſecretary fhould report to

the Preſident on the ſubject, was to have been expecie

ed, and that , when this report was to be publiſhed in

the newspapers, as an addreſs to the citizens, to con

vince them of the neceſſity of turning out in ſupport

of the government and laws, that the facts ſhould have

been repreſented with pretty high colouring, was not

at all ſurpriſing, but that that conduct which was law

ful ſhould have been repreſented as criminal , and that

charges ſhould have been infinuated againſt the whole

people of the weſtern counties which were not found

ed in fact, could not be juſtified on any honeſt prin

ciple . Theſe remarks will be better underſtood when

I come to examine ſome parts of the report itſelf.

How the important duties and legal arrangements

of the treaſury could admit of the head of the depart

ment to attend on the weftern expedition to its fur

theſt deſtination, is no part of my enquiry . While

the Preſident was with the different wings of the army,

the ſecretary accompanied him , and appeared to act as

his official ſecretary. When I was at Carliſle, he

took a part in the converſations between the Preſident

and the commiſſioners from the weſtern counties, and

behaved with propriety in them ; he ſigned officially

the Preſident's initructions to the cominander in chief

of the army.
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When the Preſident returned to Philadelphia, the

ſecretary of the treaſury remained , and marched

with the right wing of the army , and on the march ,

and at the different encampments, in the Weſtern

country, was extremely attentive to the wants of the

army, and was looked up to by many in it , as ſomething

more than even the commander in chief. The ſuperb

marque, which he accupied , and which was by far

more extenſive and elegant than that of the comman

der in chief on that expedition, or as the cfficers ſay,

in the war with Great Britain , contributed to draw the

attention of the army and of the country people to him ,

as a man of more than comnicn authority .

In what character he aſſumed this ſuperior ftate

and influence, or to what extent he carried his autho

rity, I have not been informed . It is well known ,

however, that orders were ſometimes iſſued by him ,

and that he conſidered no officer in the army, as be

yond his controul , though much of this authority was

probably exerciſed through the inſtrumentality of

others ; fome pretty high inftances of this were not

concealed . It is well known, that by his own autho

ſity , he wrote a ſevere reprimand for ſuppoſed

miſconduct to the commander in chief of the right

wing of the army, in conſequence of which, that offi

cer was treated in a manner not becoming his rank ;

but it is of no importance to trace the character he

aſſumed , or the authority he exerciſed, in the army ;

for to him has been aſcribed , by ſomein the army , the

meaſure of diſcipline that was preſerved in it , and the

regularity of the ſuppliesthey received ; though this.

wasundoubtedly aſcribing too much to hiin, as a num ,
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ber of valuable officers occupied the various ſtations in

the army . There is no doubt, however, but his atten

tion and induſtry, were of great ſervice. It is the

ſecretary's connection, however,with the judiciary , that

is of the greateſt iinportance to examine . In this he

was generally taken , or perhaps miſtaken to be, the

principal director. To mention all the inſtances of

the authority he exerciſed as a civil magiſtrate, would

lead me beyond the intended compaſs of this work ; a

few inſtances, fhall only be ſelected .

The commander in chief had his quarters for ſome

time at the houſe of major Powers , between Youghio

gany and Monongahela rivers , and the quarters of

the judiciary were at the next plantation . Major Pow

ers had not only behaved well through the whole of the

troubles, but had been zealouſly employed in endea

vouring to reſtore order from an early period , till it

was finally eſtabliſhed. He had been a member of ſe

veral meetings for that purpoſe, and was one of the

committee of twelve who ſettled the terms of amneſty

with the commiſſioners at Pittſburgh, and took an ac

tive lead in his neighbourhood , in procuring a complis

ance with thoſe terms, his ſervices were acknowledged

while head quarters were at his houſe, and he was paid

a larger ſum than he demanded for his trouble and ex

pences .

After the judiciary and part ofthe army had gone to

the town of Waſhington, major Powei's was invited

by a polite letter , to wait on the ſecretary at that place,

which was above thirty miles diſtant. When he ar

rived the ſecretary examined him about the conduct

of certain characters, with ſome of whom he was not
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even acquainted, but particularly about the conduct of

Mr. Gallatin , at the meeting at Parkiſon's ferry, &c .

On major Powers not anſwering to his fatisfaction , he

complained of the difficulty of obtaining information ,

and adviſed major Powers to retire an hour, to refreſh

his memory, in order to be re -examined , and ſpoke to

an officer preſent to conduct major Powers into ano

ther chamber ; in all this, the ſecretary appeared to treat

him politely , but he was not a little ſurpriſed when he

found himſelf thruſt into a room among other priſon

ers , and there confined , under the point of the baycnet .

This he thought an odd ſituation for cool recollection ,

if he had needed any. At the time appointed he was ta

ken again into the preſence of the ſecretary , who aſked

him if he had recollected himſelf ſo far as to give more

ſatisfactory inforınation ; on being anſwered that he

had nothing further to ręcollect, having already related

all he knew, the ſecretary then ſuddenly alluming

all his terrors, told major Powers that he was ſurprited

at him , that having the character of an honeſt man, he

would not tell the truth , aſſerting, that he had already

proofs ſufficient of the truth of what he knew he could

teſtify, if he would. After ſome further inſulting

language and threats, major Powers was committed

clofe priſoner under a military guard ; and though the

moſt unexceptionable bail was offered for permiſſion

to go to his family, it was refuſed , and he was marched

under a military guard 10 Pittſburgh, and there detained

till the eighth day after he was taken into cuſtody. The

ſecretary being gone, the judge ſent for major Powers,

and when he was brought into his preſence, invited
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him politely to fit down, alluring him that he had no

charge at all againſt him.

It will appear in various other inſtances , that it was

uſual with the fecretary to aſſert to thoſe whom he was

examining, that he was poflelled of ſufficient proofs

already of the facts to which he endeavoured to extort

teſtimony. The fpring following, major Powers was

much diſpoſed to bring an action against the late ſe

cretary, for the treatment he had received. He

thought this neceſſary for the vindication of the go

vernment, as well as to obtain ſatisfaction to himſelf,

but finding that he would be obliged to go to New

York to proſecute, on the advice of his friends he

relinquiſhed the deſign .

John Hamilton of Waſhington is high flieriff of

{hat county, and colonel of a regiment of militia, in the

Mingo -Creek ſeulement; though a number of this re

giment were known to have had an active hand in the

attack on the inſpector's houſe, and were in fact con

ſidered as the greateſt promoters of the inſurrection,

yer he not only kept hirạſelf free from thoſe outrages,

but endeavoured , as ſoon as he heard of the defigu, to

prevent the rendezvous at Braddock's field. It was he

who informed Bradford that the arms and ammunition

in the garriſon at Pittſburgh were deſigned for general

Scot's expedition againſt the Indians, and with the

ailiſtance of ſome others perſuaded him to counter

mand the orders , and procured his promiſe to prevent

the march . ( See Chap. VIII . )

When he could not prevent the march to Brad

dock's field , he put himſelf at the head of his regiment,

and was very inftrumental in preventing further outa
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tages from being committed . At the court that was

held for the county of Waihington, a ſhort time after

the commiſſioners left the country, he propoſed to

take any twenty of the leading inſurgents, and lodge

them in the county jail , if writs were iſſued for thai

purpoſe, but it was not thought adviſeable to iſſue the

writs, until it ſhould be known what meaſures the com

miflioners would recommend to the Prefident ; and

until the inflairmation would be more effectually

cooled down. The ſheriff however, to give teſtimony

that he could have accompliſhed what he propoſed, ex

ecuted every writ of cap as that he had in his hands

without difficulty. He attended all the meetings for

reſtoring order with a view to prevent outrages. His

being a friend to order, and living where he did,

merited higher approbation , than if he had reſided

tvhere the citizens generally were leſs diſpoſed to

riot .

Yet it has been aſſerted that this man was by the pre

determination ofthe ſecretary of the treaſury doomed to

be ſacrificed as an atonement ; to juſtify this determi

nation by motives of humanity, the ſecretary ſuggeited

that colonel Hamilton had no family to lament his loſs ;

and as he underſtood he was a man ofconſiderable in

fluence in the country, he did not douit but though

it might be difficult to find proofs againſt him , he was

as guilty as any of them .

Colonel Hamilton was informed by a friend of de

ſigns againſt him time enough to make his eſcape,

but conſcious of his innocence le preferred travelling

above thirty miles to where the judiciary then was, and

preſenting himſelf to Judge Peters informed him that
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he had heard there was a charge againſt him , and rear

queſted to have it examined. The judge ſaid he was

then too much engaged , but would call on him pre

ſently ; that day, however , paſſed, till evening, when

major Lenox , the marſhal, in the moſt delicate manner

he could , told him he muſt put him under guard, but

afterwards diſpended with arreſting him , and only took

his promiſe that he would not depart till judge Peters

would converſe with him ; but the next day the mar

fhal informed him that he had ſpecial orders to put him

under guard , which he did accordingly, though with

evident regret . The ſheriff here remarks that major

Lenox treated him with as much friendſhip and po

liteneſs as the nature of the caſe could poſibly admit,

and let me add that that officer's politenefs is generally

well ſpoken of.

On the third day afterhedemanded ariexamination,

and the ſecond after he had been put under guard, he

was ſent back to Waſhington town , from whence he

had come, in cuſtody of a ſmall party of horſe. Tlie

judiciary having arrived at Waſhington , the fheriff

applied to judge Peters again to have his caſe examined ,

who told him he would in half an hour, but on the

ninth day after he firit applied to the judge , he was ſent

cloſe priſoner to Pittſburgh , and from thence to Phi

ladelphia, paraded through the ſtreets with an igno

minous badge in his hat, and thrown into the cells

without his caſe having ever been examined . After

an impriſonment of near two months and a half, he

liad his caſe brought before the ſupreme court on a

writ of habeas corpus, and on examination nothing

being found against him, he was admitted to bail. AL
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the circuit court,held in Philadelphia, in June follow

ing, a bill for miſpriſon of treaſon was ſent to the grand

jury againſt him , but every witneſs that was ſworn teſ

tified largely in his favour. There was not even a

ſuſpicious circunſtance found againſt him .

Thus a man , who was at the time ſheriff of the

county, and a colonel of militia , and who , in a part of

the country, and in circumſtances where temporizing

Inight have been excuſeable, was not only clear of

any charge, but had merit was ſelected by the

ſecretary for a victim , and without being examined , il

legally taken from the exerciſe of an office, at that

time of importance to the peace of the country , and

dragged down to Philadelphia in the winter, paraded

in a barbarous manner through the Streets , thrown for

ſome tiine into the cells , and though , after a long con

finement admitted to bail , yet obliged to attend again at

Philadelphia to ſtand a trial apparently becauſe the ſe .

cretary of the treaſury had determined on his deftruc

tion . It is probable, that it was only motives of hu

manity that operated to prevent major Powers from

being alſo ſent to Philadelphia, for he has a wife and

family, and we are informed that the ſheriff of Waſh

ington , having no family to lament afterhim , was aſſign

ed by the ſecretary as one reaſon why he was ſelected

as an object of atcrement .

It is not eaſy to allign probable reaſons for ſelecting

theſe two men as objects of vengeance. They had

both been friends of order during the continuance of

- the diſturbances, though they were naturally quiet ,

and never had diſtinguiſhed themſelves in political

Conteſts, nor taken any lead in the diſcuſſion of puh

Ff
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lic meaſures. Perhaps the principal motive for treating

major Pcwers with ſuch unjuſtifiable ſeverity, was to

extort teſtimony from him, and to teach others what

they might expect, if they did not give ſuch teftimony

againſt certain characters, as the ſecretary required.

As colonel Hamilton was the ſheriff of the county ,

and colonel of the battalion , where the inſurrection

originated , his rank and the relation he ſtood in to that

county, were probably the reaſons of his being ſelec

ted .

My firſt perſonal acquaintance with either Powers

or Hamilton , was at the meetings for reitoring order,

on which occaſion their conduct was that of good

citizens, and ſuch as entitled them to my eſteem .

Hamilton was not a member of any of them, more

than myſelf. I was much ſurpriſed, when I ſaw him

in Philadelphia gaol, but eſpecially when I found

that he had been committed without charge or exami

nation.

When he was admitted to bail , he told me he was

about to put a ſtatement of his caſe in the newſpapers,

but I adviſed him not to do it at that time , alleging

that with the means that were uſed to procure teftimo

ny againſt him , it was probable , that ſome plauſible

charge might be produced on the trial , and that as

ſome others were committed without examination, who

were probably equally innocent, it was beſt to publich

nothing till the final reſult of the trials would be known .

This narrative is taken from colonel Hamilton's own

ſtatement of the caſe, and from my own knowledge.

I have ſtared, that undue influence was uſed to pro

cure teſtimony againſt certain individuals , and given an
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inſtance of it in the caſe of major Powers ; I will add

another inftance in relation to ſheriff Hamilton .

During the time ſheriff Hamilton , was waiting

to have his caſe examined , and before he was put into

cloſe confinement, a certain John Baldwin was under

examination. He was interrogated alternately, by fe

cretary Hamilton, judge Peters, the diſtrict attorney,

the inſpector, and Mr. Vaughan, a light horſeman ,from

Philadelphia; the two laſt of whom treated him with the

greateſt indecorum . In the courſe of the examination ,

every means were uſed to induce him to teſtify againſt

the ſheriff. Baldwin had candidly informed them of

himſelf being one of the committee at the burning

of Nevil's houſe, and of the perſons concerned in that

riot , &c . and aſſured them that the ſheriff was not con

cerned in the buſineſs. He was then urged to teſtify

that the ſheriff had notified his regiment , to allift at that

riot , &c. and when he refuſed to give teilimony to that

purpoſe, becauſe it was not true, he was inſulted, and

told that he equivocated , and evaded ſwearing the truth ,

and was aſſured that by his conduct, he had forfeited

the benefit of the amneſty to which he was otherwiſe

intitled , andalſo his life and property, in not teſtifying

to what they demanded of him (and of which, he adds,

he was conſcious it was not true, ) and told that he could

only ſave himſelf by giving ſuch teftimony,

David Hamilton and others were treated in much

the ſame manner, in order to extort teſtimony againſt

ſheriff Hamilton, and though no teſtimony could, even

by theſe means , be extorted , yet this innocent man was

fubje ted to the inſults and fulferings already relas

ted,
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I have been informed of various cther cafes,

wherein improper methods were uſed , to influence

witneſſes, but as a recital of them would ſwell theſe

ſheets to an improper length , I ſhall decline menti

oning them at preſent, and conclude this chapter with

an extract from Mr. Brackenridge's Inc dents, page

78.

“ In collecting evidence againſt mę, there was no

pains ſpared-- In the examination of witneſſes, when

brought forward , there was no boot nor other inftru

ment of torture in the hands of the examiners ; but

there was certainly every addreſs to the fears of indi.

viduals, to extract from them an acknowledgment of

ſomething faid or done by me . I am unwilling to mark

any thing as contrary to my ideas of propriety , but

declaring in all , I have ſeen or heard, I have nothing

elſe to mark , I take the liberty of ftating as what was con

fidered by me as improper, viz. the ſuggeſtion that the

witneſſes in the courſe of the examination, that the en

joyment of the amneſty which they claimed , depended

on the candour with which they gave teſtimony againſt

others."

In page 75 , the ſecretary lays down his pen and

interrupts Mr. Brackenridge , while he is proreeding

in his teſtimony, and ſays, “ I obſerve one leading trait

in your account , a diſpoſition to excuſe the principal

actors, and before we go further, I muſt be candid and

inform you , of the delicate ſituation in which you ftand;

you are not within the amn fly ; you have not ſigned upon

the day ; a thing we did not know , till we came on

this ground, I mean the Weſtern country, and though

the government may not be diſpoſed to: act rigorcufly
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yet it has

.

you in its power, and it will depend on

the çandour of your account, what your fate will

be . ”

" Mr. Brackenridge anſwers. I am not within the

amneſty, and am ſenſible of the extent of the power of

the government ; but were the narrative to begin again ,

I would not change a ſingle word .”

Mr. Brakenridge had conducted with ſuch addreſs,

in a ſituation which rendered it neceſſary for him to

temporize, that he knew he was in no danger from the

uſual mode of proceſs, but he alſo knew , that the

power of the government, with which he was threate

ned, conveyed another idea . He had obſerved , the

innocent and the guilty, indiſcrimately, in many in

ftances, ſubjected to unuſual ſufferings and inſults , by

the
power

of government, as exerciſed by the ſecre

tary . If ſuch powerful addreſſes were made to the

hopes and fears of Mr. Brickenridge, who from his

profeſſion was able to judge of his own ſituation ,

what may we not expect was done with ſuch ignorant

people , as did not know what part of their conduct or

expreſſions might be deemed criminal. It is obſerva

ble , that though the fubpæna for Mr. Brackenridge,

came from judge Peters, yet the examination was con

ducted , and the terrors, &c . diſpenſed by the ſecretary.
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CH A P. ΧΙΧ ..

AV

related , introduced my own agency, as ſeldom as the

vature of the caſe would admit , I expect the reader

will not be offended at finding what I did , or ſuffered ,

brought more frequently into view in what remains of

the work, eſpecially in the two ſucceeding chapters.

I wiſh indeed that this part of it had been writen by

another hand, for I do not know a more diſagreeable

ſubject to write on , than one which in volves perſonal

conſiderations; yet being convinced that I could not

have done jufiice to the general ſubject, if I had kep

myſelf altogether out of view, I will make no further

apology, but ſubmit it to the deciſion of the pub

lic, whether there is, or is not a cauſe.

When colonel Morton, Mr. Redick, and myſelf,

in the character of commiſſioners, waited on the

ſecretary, then in company with governor Mifflin ,
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at Bonnet's camp, he treated me with decency, and

apparent friendihip , and when I told him, that ſome

of the juſtices of the peace had commenced profecu

tions againſt offenders, before the commiſſioners had

returned to Philadelphia , and that on being informed,

that the diſtrict judge and attorney were coming up

with the army, they had been adviſed to defift till they

would arrive, he approved of adviſing them to defift,

and adviſed us to requeſt ſome of the county judges

to come to the camp, as ſoon as the judge and attorney

ſhould arrive , ( they were with the rear of that wing)

and that ſome plan would be ſettled with them , for

diſtributing the proſecutions. At parting I told him,

I deſigned to ſtart for Pniladelphia, in about eight or

ten days. I gave the ſame information to General Lee

at parting.

My reaſon for being particular in mentioning the

time, when I intended to leave the country was, that

it might not be ſaid , that I went out of the way to avoid

a ſcrutiny of my conduct, and my reaſon for ſtaying ſo

-long, was to give a full opportunity for it ; though I

was conſcious of having merited approbation, I ſuſpec

ted the ſecretary was more diſpoſed to find fault. I

had ſeen his report to the Preſident, and obſerved the

inſidious miſrepreſentations it contained . I ought to

have attended Congreſs ſooner.

After both wings of the army had encamped in the

vicinity of Youghiogany and Monongahela rivers , two

of the judges of the court of Weſtmoreland county,

general Jack, and Mr. Baird , men of very reſpectable

characters, waited on the ſecretary and the judge, in

order to be informed what offences would be proper
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for the ſtate magiſtrates to proſecute, agreeably to the

ſecretary's advice, which I communicated to one of

them ; but initead of conſulting about the diſtribu

tion of the proſecutioñis, as was expected, they were

both ítrialy examined as witneſſes againſt Mr. Galla

tin and myſelf. They were urged to teſtify that Mr.

Gallatin had expreſſed himſelf in a treaſonable manner

at the firſt Parkiſon's meeting, and when they denied

having heard any ſuch expreſions, the ſecretary affer

ted that he had ſufficient proofs of them already ; they

however perſiſted in aſſerting that lie uſed no fuch

expreſſions, that they had been very attentive to his

arguments at the meeting, and they ſtated the ſub

ítance of them , and mentioned the abilities he had

diſplayed, and the unremitting exertions he had made,

on all properoccafions , to reſtoreorder, and to convince

the citizens of the neceflity of fubmitting to the laws :

That his deciſion , ialents and perſeverance, had contri

buted more to the reſtoration of order than that of, per

haps , any other perſon , as he had been a member of all

the meetings for that purpoſe, and acted with deciſion ,

when ſeveral others thought it prudent in many inſtances

to temporize or were afraid to avow their ſentiments.

In the examination reſpecting myſelf, no ſpecific

faa being alleged againſt me , it was rather an inqui

ſition held on my character than an examination , and

the object ſeemed to be, to prove me to be a bad man ,

as well as a criminal . The queſtions were calculated

to procure teftimcry, either that I alone, or in con

nection with Meſsrs . Smilieand Gallatin had originated

the oppoſition to the exciſe law , excited the infurrec

tion, were enemies to the government , wiſhed to over
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turn it, & c . Few men in that country could have

been found , who knew my character and principles,

and the ſituation of the country, better than thoſe he

now examined . They told him that the oppoſition

to exciſes was brought into the country with the ſet

tlers, many of whom inherited an averſion to them

from their fathers ; that it was encreaſed by their ſitua .

tion ; that it was not true that I had promoted the op .

poſition in that country , that I had told in their

hearing before there was any ground to apprehend

an inſurrection, that the exciſe law could not, nor

would not , be repealed foon , and aſſigned ſatisfactory

reaſons for that opinion ; that I had ſaid it was my

wiſh that the people would ſubmit to it , that in their

doing ſo, their petitions for ſuch amendments as would

render its preſſure more tolerable, would have more

weight with congreſs, and the repeal of it in due time

would the more eaſily be procured . They informed

him alſo of the exertions I had made, and the arguments

I had uſed , during the inſurrection , to reſtore orderand

promote ſubmiſſion to the laws.

When judge Baird related ſome of the arguments

which he had heard me expreſs on one or other of theſe

occaſions, judge Peters was pleaſed to ſay, that they

were ſome of the beſt he had ever heard on that ſubject,

and that he could freely.forgive me if I haddone wrong,

on accountof having uſedthem , but ſecretary Hamilton

replied that he would never forgive me, becauſe I

bad tald, or wrote lies about him.

I am obliged to judge Peters for his generoſity . I

know thehumanity of his nature . His diſpoſition to for

give is not the leſs valuable,that I ſtood inno need of its

Gg
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exertions. I ſhall ſay nothing further, at this time, of the

ſecretary's objecting to forgiveneſs, or the ſenſibility

evident in his manner of doing it , farther than that

it was not the intention of the conſtitution in veſting

a Preſident of the United States with authority to call

out the militia to ſupport the laws, ſuppreſs inſurrecti

ons, &c . nor of Congreſs in directing the mode in

which the rnilitia ſhould be called out , nor, I will add,

was it the intention of the Preſident in calling out fo

reſpectable an army, or the judge of the ſupreme court

in granting the certificate required by law for that pur

poſe, or of ſo many American citizens , in making ſuch

facrifices, to enable a dependant ſecretary to fatiate his

unforgiving diſpoſition on an individual for telling or

writing lies on him, even if his aſſertion had not been

totally unfounded ; but of this in its proper place .

In converſation with thoſe gentlemen, even in

public company, he expoſed himſelf to contempt ,

by ſpeaking of me, in a manner that diſcovered a total

diſregard to truth, good policy , or propriety of charac

Even when he was contradicted in calling me

a bad and diſhoneſt man , and teſtimony given of my

character having long ſtood in a very different point

of view , by thoſe who were intimately acquainted with

it, and whoſe veracity was unimpeachable, and when

the confidence which my neighbours and others, who

were beſt acquainted with me, had long repoſed in

ma was given as a proof of my being an honeſt man,

having a conſiſtent character, &c. he reluctantly admit

ted the force of that evidence with reſpect to my pri

vate character, but aſſerted that I was a vain man , and

a diſhoneſt politician, and had a very bad heart. Mr.

ter .
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He ex

Gallatin and I had been elected members of congreſs

ſhortly before this , and he cenſured the people ſeverely

for electing us, and added that they would never do

well , nor have any thing done properly for them,

while they were repreſented by ſuch men .

preſſed much furpriſe and indignation , at their repo

ſing fo much confidence in foreigners, that Gallatin and

I were both foreigners and therefore not to be truſted .

When it was anſwered , that I had been in the coun

try from my youth , &c . and that Mr. Gallatin bad

come into it very young, and had been a citizen a

competent length of time, to be legally qualified for

the truſt, that we were both fenſible men , aud had a

ſufficient ſtake in the country , to ſecure our intereſt,

he perſiſted in ſaying, that we were bad hearted men

and diſhoneſt politiciaos, and that I particularly had

told lies on him, in a parnphlet , entitled ,
" Thirteen

letters, by a citizen ," of which he aſſerted I was the

author. He reproved them , for not coming to con

greſs themſelves, alleging that though we might as

they had ſuggeſted, have more knowledge of public

buſineſs, yet we were diſhoneſt and dangerous politi

cians .

He no doubt diſcovered what was true, that the

two judges were folid, ſenſible men , of reſpectable

character, and well acquainted with public buſineſs ;

but how could he avoid diſcovering that they and I

held the ſame political principles, and that if I had

not held the political principles which I did, I would

not have been the object of their choice. He knew

that though they diſapproved of the exciſe law in

principle, yet they had done every thing which their
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duty as citizens and public officers required of them ,

in ſupporting the execution , both of the federal excife

law , and the exciſe of the ſtate, during its continuance.

He knew from evidences examined, prior to them,

even under circumſtances very unfavourable to im

partial teſtimony, that I liad not at any time done,

nor ſaid , any thing to promote oppoſition to the exe

cution of the law . He knew by their teſtimony, that

my language and conduct was favourable to ſubmiſſion

to the law , before there was any apprehenſion of an

inſurrection , and that I had made every exertion in

mypower, to impreſs the people that were inflamed

againſt the law, with a reſpect for the government,

and a diſpoſition to ſupport the laws without exception,

and that in doing this , they themſelves, and I myſelf,

had an intimate correſpondence, and were in perfect

confidence, and that we were equally objects of reſent

ment for ſome time to the ignorant and obſtinate op

pofers of the laws . He might alſo have eafily known

that ſeveral of thoſe perſons to whom he declaimed

againſt me as a foreigner, had themſelves come into

the country fince I did .

The blunders even of wiſe men are ſometimes

aſtoniſhing. However, I believe , we are not warran

ted in giving the appellation of wiſdom to ſuch perſons,

as are deftitute of honour and virtue, let their ſtation

be ever ſo high, their talents erter ſo brilliant, or their

influence ever fo powerful . The reader will be able

to judge for himfelf, how far the fecretary's conduct

was directed by witdom , or governed by the principles

of honour and virtue, on a review of thofe facts and

others, that will be hereafter related .
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To thoſe whoknow the ſecretary's own hiſtory, his

objecting to a man for being a foreigner, who has been

thirty three years in the ſtate of Pennſylvania, near

thirty years of that time a head of a family and

citizen, who contributed all in his power in accom

pliſhing the revolution , both by his ſervices in the

proviſional government , by committees, when the

eſtabliſhed government was aboliſhed , and in the

army on the moſt trying occaſions, and who ſince the

revolution has been almoſt conſtantly employed either

in the public councils of the ſtate or of the federal

government ; I ſay for ſecretary Hamilton to object

to ſuch a man as a foreigner, muſt be aſtoniſhing to

thoſe who have any knowledge of his own hiſtory ;

Nor will it perhaps be leſs ſurpriſing to thoſe who are

able to trace his conduct, to hear of his illiberality, in

aſſuming to judge the badneſs of another perſon's

heart, with whoſe character and conduct he was ſo

little acquainted .

Various other inſtances are known of his endea

vouring, by improper influence, to-procure teſtimony

againſt Meſſrs . Smilie, Gallatin , and myſelf, but it is not

my object to ſwell the book with numerous details ;

a few well atteſted facts are ſufficient to my purpoſe.

When the ſecretary was on his return , while he

lodged in the houſe of captain R. Dicky , within a few

miles of my reſidence, (I was then in Philadelphia, )

after enquiring if I did not live near , he ſpoke of

my character in his uſual manner, and abuſed the

people for ſending me to Congreſs, adding that I was

the principal promoter of the inſurrection , & c. & c.

Captain Dicky vindicated my character, and informed
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him ofmy general conduct and character, as a friend

to order, and of my exertions during the inſurrection ,

&c . He had been acquainted with me long before either

he or I lived in the weſtern country, and therefore

ſpoke of my general character with confidence. The

ſecretary, full of reſentment at hearing me advocated,

exclaimed that I was a bad man, and that it was in

vain to vindicate me , becauſe he had the proofs of my

guilt in his pocket . Captain Dicky alleged that this

was not poſſible, but the ſecretary perſevered in affer

ting it to be true, and aſked Dicky if he had read

the thirteen letters. Upon his anſwering in the af

firmative, the ſecretary ſwore that he believed there

wasnot an old woman in the country but what had

read them, that they contained lies on him , and were

written by me . Dicky offended at the ſecretary's fcur

rility againſt me , told him he had read them and believ

ed the facts they contained ; and would believe them

till they were proved not to be true, let who would

have written them . Captain Dicky himſelf had been

one of the delegates of that townſhip , at the Parkiſon

and Redſtone meetings , from whence he was ſent as

one of the committee to the commiſſioners at Pittſ

burgh .

General White, whoſe treatment of the priſoners

I have already taken notice of, abuſed my character in

all companies, and told the moſt manifeſt falſehoods

with reſpect to my conduct, when at Carliſle with the

Preſident, and when he was told that his aſſertions

were not true, he gave ſecretary Hamilton for his au

thor, ſaying that the ſecretary was preſent at the

interviews with the Preſident. I will juſt mention a
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few inſtances of his conduct in this reſpect, of which

I have the moſt authentic vouchers.

At table in the houſe of Mr. Kirkpatrick in Greenf

burgh , he told in a numerous company, that I had in

fifted on the Preſident to ſend an army into the coun

try , and that the Preſident had anſwered , by ſaying,

" Mr. Findley you have raiſed the devil , and you may

lay him again yourſelf.” On this major Dunham , who

was preſent, remarked , “ That, fir , is very unlike the

Preſident." The Reverend Mr. Powers had been al

leging that his repreſentations of my conduct were not

probable, when general White appealed to the Preſi

dent's treatment of me, in confirmation of what he

faid . While he remained in the ſame family, and was

as uſual declaiming againſt me, he afferted that I had

abuſed the characters of the whole people in the weſ

tern counties to the Preſident, in order to convince

him of the neceſſity of ſending an army againſt them ,

and that the Preſident anſwered me by ſaying, * Mr.

Findley you have raiſed the devil , but you cannot lay

him again , or you may lay him again yourſelf,” and that

I replied, that the people in my neighbourhood were

of the moſt implacable and ungovernable diſpoſition,

&c. &c . Mr. Kirkpatrick the owner of the houſe

objected to this affertion, declaring that he had been

acquainted with me many years ſo well , that he knew

that this was not my manner of ſpeaking, nor a con

duct ſuited to my character, that I did not expreſs

myſelf in the manner which he had deſcribed on any

occaſion ; that general White being now acquainted

with the country muſt know that the people were not

ſuch as to anſwer this deſcription, and that it was

2
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highly improbable that I would give a character of

them that they did not deſerve . General White an

ſwered that I was a damned old hypocrite , and thai he

had made a point of telling the above wherever he

come, and ſaid I deſerved no credit or popularity, and

he was determined I ſhould have none .

In the ſame family in the hearing of Hugh Roſs,

Eſquire, andothers, he aſſerted that I told the Preſident

that the people in the weſtern counties were perverſe,

and inimical to all good government, beyond concep

tion , and fo abandoned, as that no character , however

influential,could reſtrain or perſuade them , and obſer

ved that it would have been well , if the people

hadknown of my having uſed that converſation before

the election , as in that caſe they would not have confided

in ſuch a perſonas I was.

At the houſe of William .Todd, Eſquire, where he

lodged , he enquired if I lived near ; being anſwered

that I did, but was gone to Congreſs ; he ſaid they

might as well ſend nobody, that I did not repreſent

the people at all . Being told by Mr. Baldridge (whoſe

father- in -law , Mr. Toddwasthenattending in the ſtate

Senate ) that the people there knew better, and that he

could not take a readier way to infult their feelings,

than to ſay fo ; he replied that I would not be heard in ,

Congreſs, &c. He added, that if it had not been for

my repreſentation of the people to the Preſident, he

would not have fent the army among them at all ;. that

being aſked by the Preſident, what ſort of people the.

inhabitants of the weſtern counties were, I anſwered

they were the worſt, and moſt hardened people on
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earth , and that an army was abfoluterly neceſſary to

reduce them to order.

Being aſked if he had heard me ſay ſo, he faid he

had not, but had it from Mr. Hamilton , the ſecre

tary of the treaſury, who heard it from my own mouth ,

and ſaid that the ſecretary told him fruther that the

Preſident aſked me if I thought that any thing leſs

than ſending the army would do to pacify the minds

of the people , and that I replied that nothing leſswould

do. When Mr. Baldridge , to convince him how little

credit could be given to his allertions, informed him

how far my conduct had always been the reverſe of his

ftatement of it , what great exertions I had made

to preſerve and reſtore order, and how well I ſtood

with my neighbours ; he aſſerted or ſwore, that if it

had not been for Findley, Smilie, and Gallatin , there

would have been no inſurrection , and much more to

the ſame purpoſe, here and elſewhere avowing it to

be his object to render us unpopular , and giving the

ſecretary for the author of the ſcandal and falſehood

which he uttered againſt us . Indeed in the houſe of

repreſentatives of the ſtate in the winter of 1794, a

miſrepreſentation of what I had ſaid to the Preſident

at Carliſle was made by a very reſpectable member,

who had been with the army, and who pointed to the

ſecretary, as his author, in a manner eaſily enough un

derſtood, though he was not named . I fent a true

ſtatement of it in writing to Mr. Gallatin , who

corrected the miſrepreſentation on the floor of the

houſe, and inſerted my ſtatement in his printed ſpeech .

If the Preſident's manner of converſing had been

as well known to thoſe with whom General White

нь
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communicated, as it appears it was to major Dunham ,

thoſe allertions would not have gained any credit.

Or if general White's true character had been known

to the people , Title reſpect would have been paid to

his stories. Indeed his manners were ſuch as to pre

veni conudence in his repreſentations, if he had not

given the ſecretary for his author, but finding that.

even with that aid he was not credited where I was

perſonally known , I paid no reſpect to his affertions

until I found the falſehoods were not only circulated

among people in the weſtern country, who knew me

oniy by name , but alſo through other ſtates. Though

few , even of thoſe, believed him at the time, yet

being ſupported by the authority of the ſecretary's

name, and my taking no pains to contradict his aſſer

tions, nor to enable my friends to do it , gave them a

currency which they could not otherwiſe have procu

Ted , and determined me at laſt to take notice of them

in this place . I had indeed determined to have treated

any thing coming from general White with that filent

contempt with which I uſually treat every thing

which comes from a man of his character and manners .

However , knowing that time is favourable to truth , I

have not been hafty in defending my own cauſe.

This is the firſt attempt I have made to vindicate my

character, and I do not do it by affertions. I have

ſtated the whole correſpondence, which Mr. Redick

and myſelf had with the Preſident at Carliſle.

It is obſervable that Mr. Redick and myſelf per

fectly coincided in ſentiments and conduct in conver

ſing with the Preſident, yet nothing has been aſſerted
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againſt him ; the reaſon of the diſcrimination however

is pretty obvious.

In our interview with the Preſident, it will ap

pear that he treated us with that decency and polite

neſs, which was ſuitable to the character he hasalways

fuſtained , and agreeably to the dictates of a policy dic

tated by a proper attention to the occaſion and cir

cumſtances.

It will likewiſe appear that while we acted the part

of honeſt men, in acknowledging the agitation that had

prevailed , and the outrages that had been committed,

which indeed would not only have been uncandid, but

fooliſh to have denied, (as the truth was already

known ,) we at the ſame time repreſented that the

majority of the people in the weſtern counties had al

ways been well diſpoſed, and ſtated the circumſtances,

and explained the reaſons, that prevented the well dif

poſed people from being ſucceſsful in their exertions

to reſtore order ſooner, and why the number of thoſe

who ſigned the amneſty , was not as great as could

have been wilhed .

It will appear likewiſe that we affured the Prell

dent that the well known outcries againſt the ſtate

courts, wages, talaries, &c . the inſults offered to judges

and other reſpectable citizens, the threats of burning,

&c . &c. which made ſo much noiſe abroad , and kept the

well difpofed people in fome places in fear, for a time,

was principally conducted by an ignorant and obftinate

claſs of people , who had little characler or propery to

lofe . That this circumstance had convinced the ci

tizens generally of the neceſſity of exerting themſelves

in ſupport of the laws , and conyinced them that the
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own peace and ſecurity depended on the due execu .

tion of them : And we gave it as our.opinion, that this

circumfiance alone afforded to government ground of

more unequivocal confidence than ſubſcribing any for

mal aſſurances, or than could even be expected from the

march of an army into the country. We alſo obſer

ved to him that judges and other reſpectable citizens

in the weſtern counties, who had given their opinion

to the commiſſioners that an army was neceſſary, had

feen fufficient reaſon to change their mind, andmen

tioned a letter from preſident Addiſon, and the

unanimous reſolution of the laſt Parkifon meeting,

to prove this change of ſentiment. In fhort, it will

appear on reading the correſpondence, that we from

our own knowledge gave it as our opinion unequi

vocally, that the laws could be executed and atone

ments made in all the four counties, that with reſpect

to the ſettlements near Parkiſon's Ferry where we had

not perſonal knowledge , and about which we were

more ſtrictly examined, we gave our opinion on the

aſſurances received from others, whom we eſteemed

worthy of credit . So far were we from aſſigning the

weli known folly and obftinacy of a few ignorant peo

ple , and their inſulting the ſtate magiſtrates, or the

deſign againit the " court of Weſtmoreland, &c . that

had been diſcovered and prevented, as a cauſe why

an army ſhould be ſent into the country, that we made

uſe of theſe circumſtances as the ſtrongeſt ground of

affurance that the march of an army was not neceſſary,

becauſe theſe circumſtances made it the people's own

intereſt to preſerve the peace of the country , and

efectually convinced them , that if they permitted

1
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even a bad law to be oppoſed, or obnoxious officers to

be abuſed, they eventually deſtroyed the beſt ſecurity

for their own liberty and property, and we ſuggeſted

that a fufficient teſt had been given as ſoon as could

have been reaſonably expected, all things conſidered ,

that the citizens were able and willing to preſerve or

der and puniſh offenders, and that ſuch offenders as

had not ſigned the amneſty in time were too few in

number, and too inſignificant in character, to be prow

per objects for the ſtrong hand of government, and that

even theſe would have time enough to eſcape before

the army could arrive.

Theſe circumſtances indeed , on weighing them ma

turely , in our own minds , were concluſive with our

ſelves, and from our own conviction , we ſtated them

with candour and confidence to the Preſident. Hence

it is evident that that heat and inflammation, which

produced alarming diſorders for a time in the weſtern

country, and occafioned ſo much anxiety of mind to

the citizens, was ſo far from being uſed by us as an

argument in favour of ſending an army, that it was

honeſtly applied as the moſt concluſive argument

againſt it . It is alſo evident that theſe diſorders were

ftated to be few in number, and to have prevailed in

but a few places, and conducted by ſuch as could have

but little influence in ſettled times . By examining

the eleventh chapter, which deſcribes the ſtate of the

country at and after the time of ſigning the amneſty,

and the fourteenth chapter, which contains the infor

mation given by Mr. Redick and myſelf to the Pre

fident at Carliſle, it will be ſeen whether or not we

underſtood the ſtate of the country , and whether we
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gave a candid account of it . It will alſo be eaſily

diſcerned that all the information we gave was calcu

lated to convince the Preſident, that the march of the

army was not neceſſary for the purpoſe of procuring

ſubmiſſion to the laws , and would not be ſucceſsful in

obtaining the proper ſubjects for making atonement .

To thoſe, who are acquained with general White's

character, and with mine, no apology will be neceſſary

for entering no further into a conteſt with him , thana

merely by ſtating facts to enable the citizens to judge

for themſelves, what credit ought to be given to his .

affertions. I have always been happy in having tew

enemies in private life , and conſider it as a conſoling

reflection in my advanced age , that I have never had

a quarrel with a neighbour. However, if it is my
lot to

have enemies , though I may regret the circumſtance,

yet my regret will be the leſs if I have given no juſt

| cauſe of offence, and if my enemies are ſuch men, as

are neither reſpectable for the morality of their princi

ples , or the decency of their manners. It would give

me ſenſible pain to know that any conduct of mine

had given cauſe of offence to a good man .

Numerous other ſtories have been circulated as

from ſecretary Hamilton and his friend general White,

which as I have never taken pains to obtain vouchers

to prove, I ſhail paſs over in filence. The ſtory ,

however, ofthe latter inſulting me at Carliſle was not

true. I have never yet leen him , ſo as to be able to

diſtinguiſh him fro : n another man . I was informed ,

however, of his obſerving me, and ſpeaking of me

when I was put of hearing , in ſuch language as was

ſuitable to his character ; for though I do not know his
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perſon, I have not been ſo little converſant with the

officers of the late army, and the citizens of New - Jerſey ,

as to be unacquainted with his fame. I need ſcarcely

be at the pains to deny that I went on ray knees to the

Preſident to beſeech him to ſend forward the army,

for though this has been circulated to a very great diſ

tance on the authority of general White, I preſume

few ſenſible people gave credit to it , and the correſ

pondence with the Preſident, here publiſhed, is a full

refutation of it . I will juſt add that the report in the

eaſtern counties, that my ſon was concerned in the

riot on Webſter, the collector of exciſe, was abſolutely

falſe, yet this was aſſerted with ſuch confidence through

Pennſylvania, that even my friends for ſome time ad

mitted it to be true, but ſuppoſed it to have been

without my knowledge .

+
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сн А Р. XX.

AFTIFTER having given fo full a view

of the inſurrection , and the meaſures connected with

it , and of the influential ſecretary's virulence againſt

myſelf and others, I beg leave to call the reader's at

tention to a conciſe relation of my own conduct, re

fpecting the exciſe law ; it will , however, be neceſſary

to preface this with an account of my conduct and prin

ciples reſpecting the federal government generally.

Under the confederation I always contributed what I

could to have the requiſitions of the old Congreſs car

ried into effect ; but after the fatigues and riſks of the

war were over, I ardently wiſhed to have a more effi

cient general government, and in the ſtate legiſlature

contributed to the reviſion of the confederation, by

voting for delegates to the general convention . When

the federal conſtitution became a ſubject of diſcuſſion,

and was ſubmitted tị the ſtate conventions by Congreſs,
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I had ſeveral exceptions to it , and wiſhed amendments

to the inſtrument to be recommended , and an adjourn

ment previous to ratification . I was the more ſolicit

ous to obtain the laſt, on account of ſome circumſtances

of irritation that were unfriendly to cool diſcuſſion at

the time ; but both were refuſed . However, when I

obſerved that moſt of the other ſtates took fufficient

time to deliberate before they called their conventions,

and that the conventions of the other ſtates very ge

nerally recommended amendments to the confiderati

on and adoption of the firſt Congreſs, which was to

meet under the government, I became convinced , that

delaying in order to call another general convention ,

in the then ſtate of things, would be highly inconve

nient , and approved of the putting the government in

operation. My ſentiments were well known to my

friends, and it is alſo well known that no oppoſition

was made to putting the government into operation

in any part of theweſtern counties, nor were there any

heats or diſturbance on account of it.

I indeed, on cool reflection , became convinced,

that ſome of my objections to it were not well found

ed, and the firſt Congreſs having early recommended

ſome of the amendments I wiſhed , and which have

been ſince ratified, gave confidence that other amend

ments might be attained, when they became neceſſary.

I indeed embraced the government as my own and my

childrens inheritance, for though I knew it had ſome

defects partly ariſing from indifpenfible cauſes, yet I

believed it to be capable of being well adminiſtered,

and on the whole, the beſt government in the world.

I i
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Though from miſtaken party ſpleen , myſelf and

others who acted the part I did , have been called Anti

federalills, as a name of reproachi , yet I do, and always

did , ti eat the appellation with contempt . If we erred ,

it was from an exceſs of zeal for federaliſm , and a jea

louſy leaſt the federal republican principles of the go

vernment were not ſufficiently guarded, and in this

we agreed with the majority of the citizens of the Uni

ted States , who recommended, with the firſt Congreſs,

who adopted, and with the legiſlatures who ratified the

amendments. I never have been found among thoſe,

who oppoſed or embarraſſed the meaſures of a govern

ment. Though I knew and acknowledged that the firſt

conſtitution of Pennſylvania had defects, and allifted

afterwards in reviſing it , yet I never was found among

thoſe who combined to embarraſs the meaſures of that

government, but contributed all in my power to ſup

port its operations and prevent its perverſion.

I , in common with other citizens , was attentive to

the operations of the federal government in its outſet,

and though I was pleaſed with many things done by it ,

yet before it had been two years in operation , I was

ſurprized to obſerve ſo much of the legiſlative buſineſs

referred to the heads of newly erected departments,

and eſpecially at the originating revenue ſyſtems being

referred to the head of an executive departinent. This

influential power being ſpecifically veſted in the Houſe

of Repreſentatives, and of an untransferable nature,

the transfering it to an executive officer ſeemed the

more extraordinary. Indeed, people generally were

ſurpriſed to obſerve, not only petitions, but the moſt .

1
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important legiſlative buſineſs, referred to one or other

of the ſecretaries.

Being elected a member of the ſecond Congreſs,

I took my ſeat with a determination to oppoſe the re

ference of legiſlative buſineſs to executive officers,

otherwiſe than to call for ſuch information as they in

their official capacity might be able to give . A num

ber of members who had acquieſced in this practice in

the beginning, became convinced of the impropriety

of it and oppoſed it in the ſecond Congreſs. My

oppoſition to it did not ariſe from any perſonal aver

fion to the ſecretaries to whom the buſineſs was refer

red , but ſolely from an opinion, that it was unconſti

tutional and improper, and that it was really oppreſſive

to the officers themſelves, eſpecially to the ſecretary of

the treaſury, to whom the criginating of all matters ,

reſpecting revenue, were referred. I had recently

ſeen a ſtriking inſtance in Pennſylvania of the bad ef

fects, both to the public and the officer, reſulting from

transferring a multiplicity of buſineſs to an executive

officer, and was ſenſiblethat theſe references prevented

the houſe from pofleſſing ſo much information within

itſelf, as if the meaſures originated with committees,

and that it laid a foundation for an iu and out of door

influence , to combine through a ſecretary as a center

of connection , which might biaſs the deliberations of

the houſe, and which could not ſo eaſily influence a

committee of fifteen members, choſen from each itate ;

and that ſuch committee would have leſs inducenients

to report the ſtate of the revenues in an impoling man

ner, or to conceal at any time their real ſituation . I

had no apprehenſion , however, that the ſecretary of
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the treaſury would take umbrage at the houſe reſum

ing the exerciſe of its own powers, until I was infor

med , that he was highly offended at the firſt oppofition

that was made to a reference of revenue buſineſs to

him to originate , and threatened , that if this was reſu

fed, he would reſign his office. Though I exerted my

ſelf in that oppoſition , yet I was not alone : it was ſup

ported by a number of the moſt diſtinguiſhed federa

lifts and experienced politicians in the houſe, and when

the queſtion was taken, it was loſt by a very ſmall ma

jority . On this occaſion , not only the ſecretary him

ſelf was alarmed , but thoſe that attached themſelves to

his intereſt out of doors were much agitated . . A few

days after the vote, I heard a reſpectable revenue offi

cer in a public company ſay, that a ſet of d fellows

in Congreſs had attempted to take the originating of

revenue meaſures out of the hands of the ſecretary,

and that if they fucceeded, all confidence would be loft,

and that certificates had fallen conſiderably in two days,

in conſequence of the attempt . This agitation with a

certain deſcription of people out of doors, and the

extreme anxiety diſcovered by his friends in the houfe,

to ſupport the ſecretary's originating influence, changed

my fears, that this undue connection of legiſlative and

executive buſineſs would at ſome period produce an

undue combination of intereft, into real fufpicions,

that it had already produced this effect.

However, though the oppoſition to miniſterial ori

ginating of revenue ſyſtems, was ſupported by a large

minority, it did not ſucceed in the ſecond Congreſs,

nor indeed in the third , without difficulty and delay ,

and when a committee of ways and means was appoint

!
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ed , in an advanced ſtage of the feſlion, which fat in

the winter and ſpring of 1794 , a majority of the com

mittee were ſo attached to their uſual mode of propo

fing revenue meafures, that a ſub-committee, cho

ſen out of the committee of ways and means, imme

diately referred the buſineſs to the ſecretery. In this

way, the taxes on loaf fugar, Inuff, &c . were origina

ted . It is known , that during the next fellion , the ſe

cretary reſigned, and that before he withdrew , he re

ported to the houſe a plan for new modifying the re

venue ſyſtem , in ſuch a manner as to put the diſpoſal

or arrangement of the revenue meaſures, as much as

pomole, out of the power of future lloutes of Repre

fentatives. This report was introduced, without being

called for by the houſe. In the preſent Congreſs, no

oppoſition has been made to the appointment of a com

mittee of ways and means, nor has the buſineſs been

referred by it to the ſecretary of the treaſury. Though

this ſtatement may ſeem unconnected with the infur

rection, yet it leads to the probable ſource of the ſe

cretary's reſentments againſt ine , as well as againſt Smi

lie and Gallatin , who are of the fame ſentiments with

me, reſpecting thoſe meaſures, and as generai White,

who appears to have been only the infirument of the

ſecretary's vengeance, acknowledged , when he was

detected in allerting falſehoods againſt me, for which

he gave the secretary as author, that his object was to

deſtroy the people's confidence in me ; it goes far to con

firm the apprehenſion , that political party ſpleen in

fluenced the ſecretary's conduct in the weſtern expedi

tion . On what other ground , could the ſecretary ex
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preſs ſo much reſentiment againſt the people for electing

us to Congreſs.

Though an unqualified power of levying exciſes

was veſted in Congreſs, yet an expectation that that

power would never be exerciſed but in caſes of the

laft neceſſiły, which had been induftriouſly inculcated

by the moſt influential advocates of the government,

and fondly believed by all , had a tendency to ſilence

objections to the government going into operation ; but

when in the ſecond fellion of the firſt congreſs, the

ſecretary of the treaſury of his own motion originated

an exciſe bill , and laid it before Congreſs, ( which how

ever the houſe of Repreſentatives laid aſide at the time)

the alarm given by the appearance of an exciſe law

in ſo early a ſtage oftheoperations of the government,

and its apparent rejection , gave fuch alternate emotions

of grief and joy in the ſtate of Pennſylvania, as is

more eaſily imagined than deſcribed . This circum

ſtance enabled the houſe of Repreſentatives, in the

ftate Legiſlature, to be fo unanimous in requeſting the

ſenate of Congreſs to reject the exciſe bill , in which

buſineſs the city members took a lead . ( See Chap III.

When the exciſe law was enacted, I was fincerely

grieved at the introduction of an exciſe fyflem , with ,

all its oaths and officers, and the unavoidable inequa

lity of its preſſure. I was alſo apprehenſive that it

might put the vigilance and energy of our new born go

vernment prematurely to too ſevere a teſt, and abate

that confidence in it with which it was ſo generally

embraced at its outſet, and which was fo neceſſary for

its ſupport , until it derived ſtrength from age and

.

}
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I re

habils of fubmiffion . l reflected that the execution

of this law might have obſtacles thrown in its way in

all places , but eſpecially where it would be peculiarly

oppreſſive and conſequently inoſt obnoxious .

flected that to ſecure a prompt ſubmiſſion to the opera.

tions of this law , the aid of a judiciary and proper ex

ecutive officers ſhould be extended fo as to correr

pond with and ſupport the officers in the execution of

the law , and protect the citizens who might be, or who

ſuppoſed they were, oppreſſed by them. The waut of

this in the federal government , I thought augured ill

to the prompt execution of a law, the operation of

which was found difficult to carry into effect in the

beſt eſtabliſhed , and moſt energetic , governments.

But did I then , as the ſecretary and many of his

friends have maliciouſly afferted, fet about to promote

oppoſition to it ? No ; my conduct was the very re

verſe of this.

In June 1791 , the operation of the exciſe was .

to commence, but in the weſtern counties, and I
pre

ſume in many other diſtricts in the union , offices were

not provided for the entering of ſtills , and the law on

experiment proved to be in fo great a meaſure im

practicable, that a reviſion of it was immediately found

to be neceſſary . An advertiſement was publiſhed,

inviting the citizens of the weſtern counties to meet

at Redſtone old Fort , to conſider and give advice how

they ſhould proceed with reſpect to the exciſe law ; on

hearing of the intended meeting, reflecting on the

chagrin which prevailed in the minds of the people

on account of the ſo unexpected introduction of a

ſyſtem which they ſo much abhorred , and knowing
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the violent oppoſition that had been given to the 'ex

ecution of the ſtate exciſe law in ſome parts of the

country, I was conſiderably alarmed , left that if only

fuch people attended the meeting, that were moſt

violently oppoſed to the excife law , meaſures unfa

vourable to the peace of the country might be promo

ted. Therefore, though no correſpondence had taken

place between thoſe who promoted the meeting, and the

people of the county in which I reſide , I determined

to attend it , and to take ſome diſcreet men with me. I

never yet knew who firſt promoted the meeting, but the

deſign was lawful and proper, it was to conduct meaſures

for petitioning Congreſs in order to quiet the minds of

the people. Three men accompanied me to the meeting,

viz . John Moore, then judge of the courtof Weſtmore

land , colonel John Shields and captain Samuel Man

head . I mention their names, becauſe they have always

been reſpectable for their love of order, and for ſuppor

ting the governinent and the laws . It being the har

veft ſeaſon , the meeting was not numerous, there were

few from a great difiance ; and no kind of diſorders

were attempted. After the meeting was opened , and

the hardſhips, that would reſult from the exciſe law,

explained in ſome addreſſes to the chair, I obſerved,

that though the principles of the exciſe law, and the

local oppreſlive effects it would have on the weſtern

counties, were developed , yet the conflitutional power

of Congreſs to levy it was not ſufficiently explained.

This induced me to addreſs the chair in a diſcourſe of

fome length , in which I firſt aſſerted and explained the

conſtitutional authority of Congreſs to levy exciſes,

and ſaid , that they themſelves had acknowledged that
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right , by adopting the government, electing repre

ſentatives to it , and having the ſtate officers ſworn tò

ſupport it . I next proceeded to ſhew the bad effects

of violent oppoſition to it , and endeavoured to con

vince them , that the only choice they had, was either

pay
the tax , or otherwiſe to refrain from ſtilling, and

ſuggeſted that to refrain from ſtilling altogether, was

á much more tolerable evil than any mode of actual

oppoſition , and that in the mean time, it was their duty

to lay their grievances before Congreſs by petition,

but that as petitioning itſelf was an acknowledgment

of the authority of government, in the caſe reſpecting

which they addreſſed it , petitioning was tlierefore in

conſiſtent with oppoſition. I concluded by pointing out

the evils in the exciſe law and the hardſhips peculiar

to their local fituation , to which their petitions ſhould

apply, and took particular care not to invite them to

expect an immediate repeal, but encouraged them to

look for relief to be obtained by a reviſion of it, as I

knew it could never be executed till it was reviſed , and

informed them , that in its preſent ſtate, it was impraca

licable .

I appeared to be heard with attention, at leaſt there

was no appearance of the contrary. I was informed

however, when I ſat down, that one man during the

early part of the diſcourſe, flowly lifted up his ſtaff to a

ſtriking poſition , and the obſerver was prepared to pre

vent the ſtroke, by ſeizing the ſtaff, but when I came

to point out the grounds to which the petitions ſhould

apply , the ſtaff was let down again , without being ex

erciſed. I expected a petition had been prepared to

be offered at the meeting, but it was not. ( See chap.

Kk
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III. ) No argument was offered in my hearing, nor ob

ſervation made that was calculated to encourage riotous

oppoſition to the law .

This was the only popular meeting, either reſpect

ing the exciſe or any other law, that ever I attended

or addreſſed in the weſtern counties, until after the in

ſurrection took place , and I did nothing in themeeting

except making the diſcourſe I have mentioned ; my

avowed intention of attendinget, was to pay the wages

of the militia , that had ſerved on general Harmer's

campaign, many of whom refided in that part of the

country , and attended at the meeting .

In about two weeks after this meeting, I had to

attend a feffion of Aſſembly at Philadelphia , and did

not return till the week before the election , at which

I was choſen to repreſent the ſtate in the ſecond Con

greſs. At the county courts , which fat the week prece

ding the week of the election , there appeared a pub

lication in the Pittſburgh gazette , charging me with

being one of the authors and promoters of exciſes ; it

was alſo ſent to the election diſtricts . There was no

time left for me to reply to it , if I had been fo diſpo

fed ; it did not however prevent my being elected by

a large majority, though it no doubt made that majority

leſs. The candidate oppoſed to me, was a member of

the Pittſburgh meeting, which in 1791 , prepared a pe

tition to Congreſs reſpecting the exciſe law, and pub
liſhed ſome indiſcreet reſolutions againft ſeveral other

meaſures of government. (See chapter II. ) The

perſon who was the candidate oppoſed ' to me at the

election, had been a uniform federaliſt and never that

I knew of diſcovered any diſapprobation of the exciſe
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law, before he was a member ofthe Pittſburgh meeting.

I cenſured the reſolutions freely, both to the gentleman

to whom I have alluded, and to ſuch other members ofthat

meeting as I had an opportunity of ſeeing. I was at home,

when the meeting was held at Pittſburgh , in Auguſt 1792,

and was requeſted by general Wilkin of Pittſburgh to

be at Pittíburgh, at the time of it , not as a member,

but to have an opportunity of giving my advice againſt

intemperate reſolutions, if any ſuch ſhould be offered.

I declined attending and gave him ſuch reaſons for

doing ſo, as fatisfied him afterwards, if not at the

time. I had always thought it improper for a meeting

convened for the expreſs purpoſe of preparing a peti

tion or memorial to government , to avail themſelves

of that opportunity to çenſure the meaſures of govern

‘ment . My ſentiments on this ſubject were well known

to my friends.friends . Mr. Brackenridge in page 22 , and

ſome other places, of his incidents, ſeenis to overrate the

unpopularity that was attached to perſons who advoca

ted ſubmiſſion to the execution of the exciſe law ; it

was not made a țeſt of character, to my knowledge, to

the degree he nientions. I knew of no men preferred

at elections, for the ſtate legiſlature , or any other pur

poſe, for oppoſing it, either by word or deed , at the

elections in which I was concerned . The moſt. popu

lar official characters in Weſtmoreland county , judges

and others , were known to be in favour of the execu

tion of it . In Fayette county , James Findley was

known to be an advocate for ſubmiſſion to the excife

tax, yet he was an aſſociate judge, a ſenator and again a

judge, as it ſuited his conveniency; few indecd, how
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ever, advocated the principles of the law itſelf, and

that will always be the caſe; but many uſed arguments

in abatement of the hardthips ariſing from its operati

on. However, I do not diſpute the truth of Mr.

Brackenridge's remarks, with reſpect to what fell under

his own obſervation, and his book for the moſt part,

treats only of ſuch things, as did fall under his imme

diate obſervation .

The inſpector's houſe, with the attack on which the

inſurrection commenced, is ſaid to be about eight

miles ſouth weſt of Pittſburgh. I live above forty

miles north eaſt of it , confequently, near fifty miles

diftant. I never have been in the part of the country

where it lays, nor had I ever been in the ſettlement,

where the inſurrection is believed to have originated,

until laſt furnmér, that having occaſion to go to Waſh

ington , I took the road which paffesthroughMingo Creek

ſettlement, when I planned to lodge a night at the

houſe where general White gave ſuch a diſplay of bis

total want of the feelings of humanity. I was a per

fect ſtranger to the road and to the inhabitants . I had

heard indeed of a number of decent reſpectable peo

ple living in that ſettlement, and I being ſo much in

public life, they had no doubt heard of me , but not

one of the citizens in that ſettlement, ever had a cor

reſpondence with me even by letter . None of the

inhabitants ever happened to be members of the pub

lic bodies where I was employed .

Yet the ſecretary and his emiſſaries have not

ſcrupled to aſſert, that I was the author of the inſur

rection , that I ſet it a going, but had cunning enough,

to keep myſelf clear, and many other ſuch malicious

:
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and totally unfounded aſſertions. Smilie and Gallatin

were uſually connected with me in the charge of pro

moting the inſurrection , and planning to overturn the

government , &c.

I did not hear of the maſſhal coming up to ſerve

the proceſſes, nor was I informed circumſtantially of

the attacks on the inſpector's houſe till after the Brad

dock’s field rendezvous, viz . near two weeks after the

inſpector's houſe was burned, my firſt correct informa

tion of įhe buſineſs was received from a young man in

the neighbourhood, who had been on a viſit to ſee

relations in Waſhington county , and had for cu

rioſity attended at the Mingo Creek meeting and at

Braddock's field . He called at my houſe in the mor

ning to tell me the news, and informed me very

circumſtantially reſpecting all the meaſures , and par

ticularly of Bradford's ſpeech at Mingo Creek meeting,

and his ſubſequent conduct in procuring the mail to

be robbed, promoting the rendezvous , &c. and of the

agitation among the people and their confidence in

Bradford, &c. I had ſome days before ſeen the adver

tiſement of the meeting intended to be held at Parki

ſon's ferry, and of the mail having been robbed, and

had gone to Greenſburgh to enquire what the meet

ing was intended for, and from what ſource the ap

pointment came. I there got an indiſtinct account of

the burning of the inſpector's houſe, but no further in

formation about the meeting, but in conſultation with

with my friends there we agreed not to take any notice

of the meeting, and I adviſed my neighbours to the

ſame courſe , but on receiving circumſtantial informa

ţion from the young man , and learning that the out
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rages were occafioned by the marſhal ſerving writs,

and being further informed by him that it was highly

dangerous for me , or any other perſon, to enſure

Bradford's meaſures I was agitated with ſuch a mixture

of grief and anger, that I ſpoke of their conduct with

unguarded ſeverity. He urged me in vain to be

cautious , ſuggeſting that if my language came to be

known it would bțing me into trouble ; though I knew

he was niy friend I paid no reſpect to his advice , and

ſcarcely took it in good part, till in leſs than an hour

after, one of the country commiſſioners called to in

form me of the alarming news,
He alſo adviſed me

to ſpeak of it more cautiouſly, leſt I ſhould come to

trouble, and told me that a party were gone that day

from the ſouth of Weſtmoreland to attack Wells, the

collector of exciſe, at his houſe in Fayette county, ļ

learned through another channel that threatening let

ters were ſent to the next townſhip to the one in which

I lived, in order to excite a party to pay an unfriendly

viſit to Webfter the collector of Bedford county. It

is eaſier to imagine than deſcribe my ſenſations on

Teceiving fuch alarming information, in ſuch rapid

fucceflion . After compoſing my raind in order to

reſolve with the greater coolneſs what was beſt to be

done , I concluded that the only practicable method

to ſtop the progreſs of anarchy and outrage was to pro

cure as many diſcreet perſons as poſſible to attend as

delegates at the Parkiſon's meeting. As ſoon as my

mind was made up to this purpoſe, I went to the nea

reſt tavern on the great road, and fent for Mr. Todu,

one of the judges of the court , to meet me, in order to

conſult what was beſt to be done. We agreed to hold
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an election for delegates, and for this purpoſe io

warn the people, and to perſuade diſcreet perſons to

accept of the appointment. While I was at the tavern

a meſſage came to my houſe from general Jack at

Greenſburgh , recommending the very plan I was pur

fuing . It is remarkable that the ſame meaſure was

ſuggeſted by the urgency of the occaſion in Fayette

and Weſtmoreland , and at Pittſburgh, without any cor

reſpondence between the people of theſe different

counties ( See Chap. IX . )

Beſides the delegates, I adviſed the judges and

other diſcreet citizens to attend and mix with the peo

ple , alleging that every one of them might find ſome

man to converfe with , who might take their advice or

be bettered by their information, and I went myſelf

with the ſame deſign . It was with this view that gene

ral Jack , judge Beard , and other reſpectable and

influential citizens attended at Parkiſon's Ferrymeet

ing. While I was there, and before the meeting

had proceeded far in its buſineſs, I received a letter

by expreſs from the commiſſioners , who had come in

great haſte as far as Greenſburgli. In the letter they

informed me that they had ſent forward an expreſs to

go to my houſe, but were glad to find that I was gone

to the meeting to promote the very object for which

they were ſent by the Preſident, viza to reſtore order.

They explained the nature of their miſſion in their

letter to me , but informed me that the ſucceſs of it

mult depend on meeting with correſpondent fenti

ments in the people , and requeſted me to inform

the meeting of their arrival , and to endeavour to have

arrangements made for opening a correſpondence
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between them and the meeting, but not to read their

letter to me, to the meeting. ( See Chap . IX . )

In ſhort, I attended at every meeting that was held

for the purpoſe of reſtoring order, except the fecond

meetingatParkiſon's Ferry, which was convened to give

aſſurances that order was already reſtored , and I alſo

attended at different worſhiping congregations, at the

court , and at every place where I could get an oppor .

tunity to converſe with the people ; and where I

thought it could be uſeful I addreſſed them in a pub

lic manner. In the moſt critical ſituations, I neither

temporized nor concealed my ſentiments. This was

indeed a new ſcene to me, for I never had been accuf

tomed to addreſs popular meetings. I alſo travelled into

different places of the country, in order to ſtir up fuch

as I thought were capable of inſtructing their neigh

bours, and to artiſt them with the beſt reaſons and moſt

powerful arguments that I could ſuggeſt; and ſeveral

applied to me of their own accord, to aſſiſt them with

ſuch information and arguments as I thought could be

uſeful. Indeed , from the time I engaged in the buſi

neſs, which was as early as I had opportunity, I took

no reſt, either to body or mind, and ſuffered much

grief and vexation on account of the diſtreſs and folly

of a number of people with whoſe ſituation and anxie

ty of mind I ſincerely ſympathized, whilemany of

them were offended at the part I took, and treated my

advices with contempt , and my affertions for ſome

time with diſcredit ; but I was always ſupported and

er.couraged by citizens, who had in ſettled times the

greateſt credit for underſtanding and patriotiſm .
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The whole of my conduct was ftated and proved to

the ſecretary in ſtronger terms than thoſe in which I

have related it , by men of the moſt reſpectable charac

ter , who were not only eye and ear witneſſes to much

of it , but who were fellow labourers with me, in pro

moting the reſtoration of order and ſubmiſſion to the

laws, and who alſo teftified to the uniformity of my

conduct and ſentiments both before and after the in

ſurrection .

But the ſecretary had more early and unequivocal

proofs within his own knowledge of my endeavours to

have the exciſe law well executed as long as it conti

nued unrepealed. Early in the winter of 1792 , I

wrote a letter to the Preſident, at the inſtance of go

vernor Mifflin , and ſome time after another at the in

ſtance of the Attorney General of the United States ,

and the attorney of the diſtrict of Pennſylvania , re

lating to the caſe of Beer and Kerr, both of which I

had reaſon to believe were given to the ſecretary; in

theſe letters I gave my opinion that if ſpecial ſeſſions

of the court were held in the country, the courts would

be protected and competent juries found to confirm this

opinion . I ſtated in ſubſtance, that the ſtate courts had

never been inſulted , nor the want of good juries com

plained of in caſes ariſing under the ſtate exciſe law,

or other caſes equally obnoxious , and at the ſame time

ſuggeſted, that carrying people all the way to Philadel

phia, was ſo obnoxious, that doing it might be attended

with difficulty, if not with riſk, and would render wit

neſſes more difficult to procure ; that ſuppoſing the

perſons charged to be innocent , as I was confident

LI,
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thoſe in queſtion were, the taking them to a diſtance

for trial, would be the more unpopular.

In the preceding ſeſſion , when I knewthe ſecretary was

preparing a report for the reviſion of the exciſe law,

I by letter, requeſted a converſation with him on the

ſubject. In the conſequent interview, I informed him,

that though I diſapproved of the exciſe law, I was

ſenſible it could not be releaſed from the appropriation

until we could fupply its place with another tax, which

I knew Congreſs was not then diſpoſed to do, that

therefore I wiſhed by all means to give it a fair trial

and have it promptly executed, and mentioned my ap

prehenſion of bad confequences to the government,

if the execution of it was trified with , becauſe that

the credit and authority of the government were

equally pledged for theexecution of all its laws , fo that

if one law was impracticable or oppofed with fucceſs,

the authority of other laws would be alſo diſregarded,

and the number and magnitude of crimes would be

encreaſed by impunity. I recommended ſeveral al

terations, which I thought would render the execution

of the exciſe law more practicable; among thoſe, were

lowering the tax , at leaſt till the people were better

reconciled to the execution of the law, and eſtabliſhing

feflions of the court in the country. On this laſt I

laid great weight , and lamented, that competent aa

thority had not been veſted in the ſtate courts for that

purpoſe.

When the report was made, few of ſuch amend

ments were propoſed as I had adviſed , ſome of them .

I endeavoured to introduce in the houſe, and ſuc

ceeded fo far as to have the tax made one cent lower
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than the ſecretary reported, but this did not equalize

it with the tax on other fpirits, in proportion to the

then ſelling prices in the market ; much leſs did it

anſwer the political purpofe of reconciling the people

to it .

It had become cuſtomary, for the members to read

the reaſoning with which the ſecretary always accom

panied his reports , as arguments on the floor, to which

I had been always oppoſed ; but on this occaſion , I op

poſed the practice with more than uſual warmth and

perſeverance, riſing more frequently than I had ever

done in the committee of the whole, to declare it out

of order, &c . and aſſerting, that the members exclu

fively were entruſted to give information of the ſtate

of the country for the purpoſes of taxation , and that

the information given by the individual members,

formed that aggregate of local knowledge, which ought

to guide the diſcretion of the houſe, in accommoda

ting the laws to the circumſtances of the citizens , and

that the information received from the ſecretary's

cloſet, being collected from revenue officers, or other

agents who were not publicly reſponſible for the infor

mation they gave, and who frequently were intereſted

in giving it wrong, and the ſecretary himſelf not being

conſtitutionally qualified, nor reſponſible for it , I con

fidered it as no authority for our conduct, and impro

per to be uſed for that purpoſe. I do not remember,

that his reports have been made uſe of on the floor,

otherwiſe than for information reſpecting his official

ftatements, ſince that time , but the oppoſition com

menced on this occaſion was perfevered in, till it was

finally ſucceſsful, and until the houſe reſumed the exa

1
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erciſe of originating revenue ſyſtems. The hånd 1

had in this , and ſome cenſures I paſſed in the houſe :

on ſome ſyſtems originated by the ſecretary, no doubt

rendered me obnoxious to him , and the more ſo as';

the public mind teſtified in favour of this change, at

the next election , but more decidedly at the election

which took place in Pennſylvapia, previous to his ar

rival in the weſtern country. This accounts for his.

being ſo outrageouſly offended at Gallatin and myſelf

being elected into Congreſs, and he and his friend

general White making ſuch malicious exertions, and

aſſerting ſuch mean falſehoods, to deſtroy my popula-,

rity , as they expreſied it . A mighty object indeed,

for the man who aſſumed or had aſcribed to himn by hiş

friends, the honour of guiding the helm of ſtate, both

in its legiſlative and executive meaſures ! It alſo ac

counts for his officious endeavours to influence the

Virginia inilitia, reſpecting the election then depen

ding in that ſtate ; but it is beyond my purpoſe to

give a ſtatement of his exertions in that buſineſs,

One charge which he mentioned with great ſenſi

bility and reſentment, was, that I had wrote a pamphlet,

called thirteen letters," which he ſaid , contained lies

on him ; but he has neither proved me to be the author.

of that pamphlet, nor pointed out any particular lie it

contained . ' Writing is not my profeſſion , nor have

I ever engaged largely in it , nor publiſhed a falſehood

to myknowledge. I never have in my life publiſhed

a ſentence that I would deny being the author of, if

decently called upon , nor did I ever give a piece to

a printer anonimouſly , or direct him to conceal my

name . However, if the ſecretary will acknowledge
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himſelf to be the author, if true, of a great variety of

pieces, which have by public opinion, been afcribed

to him , I will make a full acknowledgment of all I

ever publiſhed ; theſe, it is true, will be few in num

ber, but they will diſcover that I have been conſiſtent

in my principles, I am miſtaken , if on examining

the numerous productions afcribed to him , the author

might not be quoted in oppoſition to himſelf, and if

ſome of the moſt valuable characters in the United

States would not appear to have been traduced by his

pen. If I were explicitly to deny a charge made

in this way, he might charge me in the ſame manner

with writing Catullus, Mallachulitenſis, the ſtate of par

ties, Manlius , &c. &c . and though I would acknowledge

they contained untruths , I could not eaſily prove that

I had not wiote them , for I have ſpread ſome of them

all , though the ſecretary or ſome of his friends know

beſt their authors. To fatisfy other citizens, however ,

I will affert, that I have not for ſeveral years publiſhed

a line in the Pittſburgh gazette orany other newſpaper,

except in the ſpring previous to the inſurrection , when

I fent up to the editor of the Pittſburgh gazette , a

correct account of the revenue laws that had been

enacted that feflion , in order to counteract the falſe re

ports, that I had been informed were circulated con

cerning them .

The ſecretary was miſtaken with reſpect to the

{pread of the thirteen letters , which he ſaid , had

been read by every old woman in the weſtern country.

I have fince been particular in examining and can dif . !

cover but a few of them to have been ſpread in the

weſtern ſurvey, previous to the inſurrection . I heard,
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of but one in the town or county of Waſhington ; there

might have been more ; but after the ſecretary had dif

covered ſo much reſentment againſt that pamphlet , all

that could be procured of them were diſperſed, and

whatever doubts might have been entertained of the

truth of the facts ſuggeſted in them , the ſecretary's af

ferting that they contained falſehoods without particu

larizing any of them , has been conſidered as a con

firmation of the truth of the whole they contained.

I had put ſome of them into the hands of my friends,

as I do of all political publications, and more of them

I believe were in the north of Weſtinoreland, than in

all the weftern counties beſides, and I have not dif

covered that any perſon who read them , engaged in

the inſurrection : there was not one of them known

to be in Mingo creek ſettlement . They appear chiefly

to contain a ſtateinent of facts, from which inferences

are drawn . If but a few of the leading facts were

proved to be falſe, others would be diſcredited and

the inferences would fall of courſe. This would be a

more eaſy and honorable method, than holding an in

quiſition at the head of an army.

An apology is neceſſary to the reader for engaging

his attention ſo long about what relates to myſelf. I

would not have done it merely on the account of Alex

ander Hamilton and William Findley, but a head of

the financiering department, an influential member of

the cabinet, who not only conducted his department

in ſuch a manner as to render a powerful military ex

pedition neceſſary, and moſt probably with a view

to promote that event, and who in that expedition was

understood to influence its movements and to direct

:
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and aſſume the exerciſe of the judiciary authority,

without being attached to the expedition in any known

and reſponſible character, and who, thus armed with

the exerciſe of military authority, attempted to chaſtiſe

the people in one ftate for electing ſuch perſons as he

diſapproved of, and to influence the elections of ano

ther , is a confideration of more importance to the ci

tizens, and the knowledge of it may have greater in

fluence on the future meaſures of the executive depart

ment, than mierely conlidered as relating to Alexander

Hamilton as a citizen . What reſpects myſelf is of no

otherimportance to the public, than that as a Repre

ſentative of the people , and on account of my politi

cal principles and conduct , I was marked out as a vic

tim of miniſterial vengeance. All the ſecretary's exer

tions could have no effect on the opinion of the citi

žens with whom I enjoy intimate ſociety, and as all

my ambition is to ſpend the remainder of my days in

á comfortable retirement in the boſom of my family

and friends, when I ceaſe to repreſent them in a public

capacity, this I can enjoy without having it impaired

by Mr. Hamilton's virulence . Thankful indeed I am ,

that though no government can prevent a man of ſu

perior talents, dangerous principles, and malevoleuit

temper, from being armed at times with a dangerous

portion of public power, yet ſuch are our government

and laws that ſuch men are reſtrained from gratifying,

though not fro:n diſcovering, what they would do if they 6

had power .

After an inquiſition accompanied with the moſt il

legal inducements to promote diſcovery, and notwith

ſtanding the ſecretary's repeated alleverations io che
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witneſſes that he was already poſſeſſed of proofs of cri

minality againſt Smilie, Gallatin , and me , no tefti .

mony was found even to lay a foundation for ſuſpicion .

The fituations in which we lived, and the conduct of

the people around us, forbid fufpicion of either combi

nation among ourſelves or connection with the inſur

gents ; living as we do near 30 miles from each other,

we have little or no correſpondence but when we meet

in Philadelphia, and reſiding from thirty to fifty miles

from the ſeat of the inſurrection , and having no con

nection or correſpondence in that part of the country,

nor perſonal acquaintance with the citizens reſiding in

the ſettlement where the outrages commenced, we had

no opportunity of influencing them either for or againſt

the exciſe law, nor of knowing that theſe citizens were

more determined in their oppoſition to it than others,

nor did we know of the exiſtence of the Mingo creek

afſociation which is ſuppoſed to have produced the in
furrection , till we were informed of it afterwards.

Though the heat and infl: mmation ſpread into the coun

ties in which we are reſident, during the progreſs of

the diſorders, yet no perfon from either of theſe coun

ties had any part in originating the inſurrection , nor

did the official certificate from judge Wilſon, nor the

proclamation of the Preſident bottomed on that cer

lificate, ſuggeſt that an inſurrection exiſted in thefe

counties, but confined it expreſsly to the counties of

Waſhington ard Allegany . It is alſo known that

though the whole people of the county of Fayette re

fuſed to ſign the amneſty, and though a great propor

tion of the people of Weſtmoreland declined ſigning it ,

or varied the form of the aſſurances, yet only three

A

2
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perſons were ſought after or takeni priſonets from

theſe two counties. Againſt two of theſe no bills were

found, and the third, whoſe character and fate is de

ſcribed in page 211 , was a perſon of whom I had not

the moſt diftant knowledge, though he reſided in the

ſame county about twenty miles diſtant. Smilie and

Gallatin living in Fayette county, of courſe did not ſign

the amneſty, and for particular reaſons they would not

have done it even if it had been produced to them for

that purpoſe. I did not ſign it on the day appointed

inyſelf, though I had laboured to promote the ſigning

of it by others . I thought it moſt conſiſtent with the

ftation which I occupied and the part I acted, to put

it out of the power of any perſon to ſay, that I had

ſigned the amneſty to avoid a fcrutiny of my conduct.

That ſcrutiny has been made by an artful, a diſcerning,

and revengeful enemy, and not even the ſemblance of

exciting oppoſition to the execution of the law, or of

enmity to the government, or of endeavouring to em

barraſs its meaſures, or even of the crime of treating

an exciſe officer unpolitely , has been diſcovered . In

deed I treated the inſpector • th the ſame attention

that I had done formerly, and Mr. Wells, the collector,

with greater attention than I had ever formerly done.

never heard him complained of for illegal ſeizures

or other acts of oppreſſion , my only complaint againſt

him was want of deciſion and addreſs in the execution

of the law. Nor was there any telimony found againſt

Meffrs. Smilie and Gallatin , but much was teſtified in

their favour. It was known and teſtified that I had

diſcountenanced the meetings that denounced the ex

ciſe ' aw and the officers under it , and that I cenſured

!

Mam
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was let

the reſolves as indiſcreet and impolitic ; that in ſhort I

had diſcountenanced every meaſure except petitioning,

and that I encouraged this as a direct acknowledgemenç

of the authority of the government, and as a means of

turning the attention of the people to it as the only

lawful and practicable fource of relief.

Though I had never heard any perſon advocate a

riotous oppoſition to the exciſe law , yet I was always

watchful to reprove any expreſſions that I thought lean

ed that way, and to deſcribe the dangerous effects that

enccuraging them would have on ſociety. Often have

I faid on ſuch occafions, that to countenance riots

againſt the execution of any law, was like throwing the

bridleon a wild horſe's neck, of whom , when he

looſe, there was no telling what courſe he would take,

or where he would ſtop, and ſuggeſted that even liberty,

exerciſed without a ſubordination to rule would foon

become allied to the worſt paſſions, and produce the moſt

arbitrary and ruinous effects, ſuch ſentiments as theſe

were frequently introduced in conyerſation and in my

letters to my friends, and I can appeal to all who had

an opportunity of knowing, to teſtify if I ever ſpoke,

wrote, or acted contrary to theſe ſentiments.

Perhaps it will be replied that I wrote a letter to

Mr. Petrikin at Carliſle during the time of the inſur

rection, and that as he was charged with promoting ſe

dition , my letter to him muſt have been of a ſeditious

nature . This concluſion was induſtriouſly promoted

by fome, but certainly a knowledge of my conduct ref

pectiug the inſurrection would have juſtified another

conclufion ; bowever I will inſert the letter, and leave

}
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the original with the printer, but firſt I will ſtate the

circumſtances in which it was written.

On the evening of the ift of September 1794,

when I had juſt returned from the Redftone meeting,

and was full of anxiety on account of the diſpoſition

evidenced there which occaſioned the mifcarriage of

the deſign of that meeting, and the uncertainty of

what might be the event , a friend who was going over

the mountains to Greencaſtle and Carliſle offered to

carry letters to my relations. I wrote letters to two of

my brothers -in - law , the one near Greencaſtle, and

the other near Carliſle, viz . John Coughran and

Joſeph Junkin , both known to be well diſpoſed
ſenſible men . Before I went to bed I received a let

ter from Mr. Petrikin of Carliſle, the purport of

which was to inform me of a county meeting to be

held at Carliſle, and though he did not explain the

intention of the meeting, yet I ſuſpected that it might

poſſibly be his intention to diffuade the militia from

obeying the orders of the Preſident, and though !

hoped there would noc . be a neceſſity for the militia

to march, yet I knew that reports of their refuſing to

march, or appearing to join the inſurgents, would

tend to defeat our endeavours to reſtore order. Un.

der this impreſſion I imrnediately wrote an aniwer to

Petrikin's letter . Under the ſame impreſſions and

with the ſame views I would have written

perſon exiſting, if there had been thie fame proſpect of

doing good, or preventing miſchief.

dread I had in writing. it was, that the contents of the

letter might ſome way or other find their way to the

ipſurgents, and ſubject me to trouble from them . Under

to any

The only
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this impreſſion I'omitted the names of thoſe who

promoted the diſorders which the letter deſcribes,

and gave no advice, but confined myſelf to giving a

relation of the ſtate of things with us. The deſcrip

tion which I gave, I thought might have a happy

clicct in preventing the citizens of Cumberland coun

ty írom doing any thing in imitation of the rioters , or

that would encourage them . However, as things took a

more favourable turn with us, the contents of the letter

could not have found their way back in time to do

me any harm , for though the impreſſion of terror

was the greateſt at the Redſtone méxing cf any in

ſtance that had fell under my immediate obſervation,

it was the laſt exertion made by thoſe who diệected the

robbing of the mail , and the expulſion of thoſe who

wrote letters ; my letter to Mr. Petrikin indeed was

haftily wrote and rudely digeſted. However as much

has been ſaid about it , I ſhall take the liberty of inſer

1

ting it .

September ift, 1794

4. Dear Sir ,

" ! Yours of the26th ult. I have juſt received , and

as a bearer ſtarts early in the morning, though it is now

late , Iſhall acknowledge the receipt of it before I Neep.

Our riotous oppoſition to the exciſe law has gone the

length of expelling the exciſe officers from this diſtrict,

but not without flagrant inſtances of outrage and diſor

der. Several of thoſe who took a lead in this buſineſs

kad been early friends to liberty, the moſt active of .
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them were warm federaliſts. The diſlike to the excife

law is general , but the leaders of the confuſion do

not now .ſtop at this, for ſome who have been zealous

friends to the federal government now declaim in fa

vour of total diſunion and independence . Such is too

generally the conduct of unprincipled men , even a good

Cauſe would be injured by receiving ſupport from ſuch *.

Though on proper occaſions I have endeavoured to

inforrn the public mind ſo as to promote a repeal of

the exciſe law, or more effential amendments, yet I

was always watchful againſt riots or any thing that

might tend to promote any unconſitutional exertions ,

When we had recourſe to theſe in the late revolution ,

the object to which they were to lead the way was of

the greateſt importance , and the exertions were con

ducted with prudence and ſyſtem . The diſturbances

with us commenced by accident and have been con

ducted with diſorder and extravagance, the general

diſlike to the law had indeed rendered the citizens in

fome places tco ſuſceptible of irritation and too much

diſpoſed to commit outrages.

" However a meeting of from two to five delegates

from each townſhip were met to confider of the beſt

means of reſcring peace and order, when the con

miſſioners arrived from Philadelphia, avowedly for the

fame purpoſe. Their arrival and errand was announ

* When Bradford declaimed in favour of war and independence at Redfone, I

ſuſpected that he wa; encouraged by others . It appears however I was miſaken,

for a diſpoſition of that kind hasnotbeen traced further than that declamation , which

was probably the ravings of the moment. The diſturbances were not ſo much pro

moted by ſuch as had been diſappointed of offices as I had been then informed .'
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ced to the meeting by me, and had a good effect upon

their deliberations, but the proclamation and the or

ders to the militia arrived next morning and produ

ced a contrary effect, and excited a high degree of irri

tation among thoſe characters that were moſt inflam

matory. I muſt acknowledge that the commiſſioners

do not offer terms with exceptions of perſons or by

halves , as the Britiſh did at the late revolution. They

propoſe a full indemnity to all offenders, and for all

offences, and a remittance of the exciſe for the time

paſt, and alſo conditionally to refrain from calling the

people out of the counties for trial , on condition of a

promiſed ſubmiſſion to the laws. This is indeed all

the Preſident could do on his part , and it is neceſſary

on the part of the people, even if it had no other ad

vantage than to open the way for petitions to Congreſs

in order to obtain a repeal of the exciſe law , or rea

fonable amendments. It is alſo neceſſary on account

of the diſorders and threats of violence of the people

in oppoſition. Two committees have agreed to the

terms with a reference to the approbation of the

ple, the obtaining of which from all the people is

doubtful ; and there is great dread of internal diſor

ders and violence ; freedom of ſpeaking and writing has

been for ſome time fuppreffed, but this evil is wor

king its own cure, by rouſing and uniting the well dif

poſed to exert themſelves in reſtoring order. I am , &c.

peo

This is the letter, which has been repreſented as fo

criminalin me, not ſo much on account of its contents as

of theperſon to whom it was directed . He has informed

methat he never read the letter to any perſon, but told

1
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fome fentences out of it perhaps pretty fairly . I did not

intend it to be kept a ſecret. I with difficulty procured

it from Mr. Petrikin , and not till I had to proiniſe to

return it to him , if neceſſary for his defence, before he

would
part with it ; through the halte in which this

letter was wrote it is not perfectly accurate, however

the liberality of the terms offered in behalf of the

Preſident is ſomewhat exaggerated , and the armed

party appearing at , and overawing the Redſtone

meeting, from which I had returned, omitted with

deſign. I knew liberty poles had been erected at Car

lifle, and though I did not know that Willian Petrikin .

had any hand in erecting them , yet from what I

knew of his character I was afraid he might take a warm

part at the meeting, and therefore ſtated the conduct

of government and of the inſurgents in ſuch a manner, ,

as to give him no ground to complain of the one, or

encouragement to imitate the other, and mentioned

my own diſlike to the exciſe law, to ſhew that the out

rageous oppoſition that was made to it was calculated to

prevent and not to promote its repeal. William Petri

kin's letter to me contained nothing injurious, and it

was the firſt and only letterhe had ever wrote to my- ,

ſelf or any other perſon in the weſtern country to my

knowledge And notwithſtanding the miſchievous ra

pidity with which inflammatory news was ſpread through

the weſtern country that ſummer, I could not trace it

letters ; but one of that ſort was diſcovered, and it was

not ſigned by the author.

I knew that it was reported in the army, and cir. ,

culated even among the members of Congreſs, when

I took my ſeat, in November 1794 , that I had cor

reſponded with Bradford , and that fuch of my letters
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were found among his papers , as would prove me tu

have been at the botom of the inſurrection. It will

be remembered, that the ſecretary on his return to

Philadelphia told Captain Dicky , that he had fuffi

cient proof of my guilt in his pocket . It was told in

the city , as a ſecret which foon was heard by every

body, that proofs were obtained against Smilie, Galla

tin and myſelf, that we were deeply concerned in and

promoted the inſurrection . I traced ſome of thoſe

ſtories , to fources from which I did not expect they

would have come, and I called on the late attorney

general and the attorney of the diſtrict, who aſſured me

there was no proof of criminality of any kind againſt

The diſtria attorney acknowledgec's however,

that á fcrutiny had been made, and promiled when

he had leiſure, to ſelect the places where my name was

mentioned for my perufal. I then deſigned, to have

procured and publiſhed a certificate from him , but

on ſecond thoughts declined doing it . I knew the at

torney general advocated my conduct from what he had

obſerved , and was informed of it when he was com

iniflioner in the weſtern counties. He and judge

Yates had ſufficiently expreſſed their confidence in me

on their arrival in that country, by ſending to me firſt,

explaining the object of their miſſion in a confidential

letter, and employing me to procure the means of cor

reſponding with the meeting. The laſt time I ever

ſaw the late attorney general , he aſked me to take a walk

with him at the ſtate houſe , and after conſulting me,

with reſpect to a ſubject which he thought of importance

for the peace ard happineſs of Pennſylvania, and par :
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ticularly of the weſtern counties *, he took an oppor

iunity of expreſſing his diſapprobation of the liberties

that had been taken with my character, and aſſured me

he had always been my advocate. He had long known

me ; our firſt acquaintance was at the camp.at Amboy,

in the year 1776.

The truth is, letters had never at any time paſſed

between me and any perſon concerned in promoting

the inſurrection, except colonel Marſhal ; with him I

had correſponded ſeveral times, but not for two years

previous to the inſurrection , except one in anſwer to

a letter reſpecting his ſon , then reſiding in the city,

who was about going into a new line of buſineſs. There

were few men'indeed , in whom I would have had

more confidence, and none engaged in the inſurrection

at whoſe conduct I was ſo much ſurpriſed. I never

faw Mr. Bradford's hand writing, nor to my knowledge

did he' ever fee mine.

I have near relations living in three of the

four weſtern counties, and though I had no opportunity

of adviſing thoſe of them who lived in enſnaring fitu

ations, yet I had the ſatisfaction to find, that every one

of them had been uniformly oppoſed to the diſorders,

and that no friend , with whom I had ever been inti

mate in any of the counties , was concerned in promo

ting the diſturbances, except colonel Marſhal, and he

withdrew as ſoon perhaps as he durft. It might have

been otherwiſe, and I not to blame.

Nn

* It was about the propriety of Congreſs at its next ſeſſion, preparing a prévi.

ous plan for dividing ſtates fo as to prevent the parts to be ſeparated from becom .

ing enemnies to each other, in a conteſt about the diviſion . Ac his requeſt, I promiſed

trgonaderof it, butaſſured bim , that the ſenſible citizens in the weſtern counties

did not deure it.
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A few days after I arrived in the city and before

the ſecretary returned, a reſpectable gentleman high

in office, aſked me, with apparent,anxiety, if any thing

at all was found againſtme. I anſwered , that there was

not; he alkedme if I was certain of that. Itold him

I was certain there was nothing to be found againſt me.

He then aſkedme, if I was ſure thatnone couldbepro

cured to perjure themſelves againſtme. I ſaid , I knew

nothing about that, andafked him with furpriſe how he

came to fufpect ſuch a deſign. He faid , he knew that

bo means would be left untried to injute or ruin me

Until I was informed on the road coming down ,

of the fecretary's converlation with fome of the citi

zens on his way to Potowmae , and had this informar

tionin thecity, I did not fufpect, that even malice it

felf could have fuggeſted a fulpicion of my conduct a

but while allregard to morality and decency was fácris

ficed in order to injure ſuch as had done all in their

power, firſt to prevent and then to allay the diſturban

ces, ſuch as had adminiſtered fewel to the flamewere:

in fome inſtances conſidered and treated as good citi1

zens .,
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Ç H A P. XXI.

.

I HAVE frequently mentioned the ofr
HA

ficial report made by the ſecretary of the treafury to

the Preſident of the United States previous to the

iſſuing of his proclamation, and I have had recourſe

to it as an authority refpecting the riots committed

againſt revenue officers, not having ever heard of fe

veral of theſe riots through any other channel ; at the

fame time, however, I have ſuggeſted that the candour

of the report was doubtful, and produced ſome ſtriking

inſtances of miſrepreſentation. ( See Chap. VIII . )

I fhall now afſign fome further inſtances of the ſecré

tary's want of candour in this report.

In page 113 of the executive proceedings, he men

tions the hoſtility ofthe ſtate officers, and particularly

of one high official character, to the execution of thelaws,

as one of the moſt ſerious obſtacles to their operation

and in a letter to governor Mifflin , which is now be

fore me, in anſwer to a demand made by him for an
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explanation of this infinuation , he afferts that Albert

Gallatin , then a member of Aſſembly, was of the com

mittee which met at Pittſburgh in September 1791 .

This is not true, Albert Gallatin and myſelf were at

tending the Aſſembly of Pennſylvania, then in ſeſſion.

In this explanatory letter he ſtates charges againſt ſeves

ral characters who have been uniformly friends to go

yernment ; in his chargesagainitMr. Addiſon Preſident

of the courts in that diſtrict, the arts of miſrepreſen

tation are carried to a conſiderable height. I ſhall

briefly detail them . The judge refuſed to act as depu

ty out of the line of his official duty in certain inftan ,

ces for the ſuperviſor of the diſtrict, though he at the

ſame time aſſured that officer of ample protection and

every neceſſary aſſiſtance to enable him to do the duty

of his ſtation himſelf ; his not having treated the exciſe

officers with proper marks of attention, in two inſtances,

is another charge ; one of the inſtances was his telling

the tavern keeper, with whom he lodged, that the man

who was then a collector of exciſe was not an accepta

ble companion in the lodging. The ſecretary did not

reflect that that officer might not have been an accepta

ble companion for the judge, previous to his being an

exciſe officer, and that the honours attached to that of

fice were not ſufficient to elevate his character: I will

refer him to the judges of the ſupreme court of Penn

ſylvania for the truth of this remark ; they areacquaint

ed with the collector. With reſpect to the inſpector

not receiving the marked attention of the Preſident of

the court, the ſecretary ſhould have enquired whether

there did not exiſt perſonal cauſes abſtracted from his

holding the office, or whether there were noç fuch
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cauſes exiſting with ſome other of the judges on whom

the Preſident had no right to impoſe ; for this great

crime which was conſidered as a matter of ſuch impor

tance by the ſecretary, was nothing more than the Pre

fident's neglecting to invite the inſpector to a ſeat on

the bench during the fellion of the court, though he

ad invited a relation of his. None of theſe inſtances

happened in the county where I reſide, and the firſt

I heard of it was from the ſecretary's cfficial informa

tion . I have, however, enquired into them ſince.

With ſuch charges as theſe the ſecretary's explanation

to the governor of that general ſuggeſtion in his report

abounds.. Why were not real crimes puniſhed in due

time ? And whywere things ofno moment or crimina

lity magniſed into realoffences ?

Preſident Addiſon was early in his endeavours to

promote the execution of the exciſe law. For this
purr

poſe he wrote in the newspapers in the ſummer of

1791 , and for the ſame purpoſe he attended at Red

Stone old fort on the 2 ; th of July, on the day when it

was reſolved by the meeting at that place to petition

Congreſs. Though he took no part in the meeting,

he was ready to give his advice , or to exert his autho

ſity if neceſſary in favour of the laws. I converſed

with him on the occaſion and found he was in favour

of ſubmiſſion , for which reaſon ſome thought him too

friendly to the exciſe. In his charges to the grand

juries, he uniformly reprehended the attacks on exciſe

officers, and recommended a ſtrict cognizance of the

offences, and in all his converſation on this ſubject he

teſtified againſt the oppoſition to the law .
In the

winter previous to the inſurrection an animated pub
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lication in the Pittſburgh gazette exhorting the people

to a compliance with the law , was afcribed to him , and

he promoted an agreement among a number of the

moſt reſpectable diſtillers to enter their fills, on con

dition of having officers appointed whoſe depoitment

would be reſpectable (See Chap . v . ) I always ac
counted it a misfortune that he was in Philadelphia

when the inſurrection cominenced ; his advice and

authority might have been of great advantage ; he was

very ufeful in reitoring order when he returned ; he

'was threatened by the infurgents before he returned,

but this did not prevent him from doing his duty with

fucceſs . At the fame tiine that he was obnoxious to

the infurgents, he was the object of the ſecretary's

reſentment; in this , however, he was not fingular.

Others , who exerted themſelves to the utmoſt in pre

venting outrages and reſtoring order, were the peculiar

objects of miniſterial perſecution. After all the foru

tiny that could be made and all the exertions to extort

teftimony, the character of the Preſident and the fix

teen aſſociate judges of the four weſtern counties ſtood

unimpeached, except we call the ſecretary's charge

of want of politeneſs in two inftances 10 exciſe officers

a ſufficient cauſe of impeachment. The truth is , that

judges and other friends oforder were offended at theſe

officers for not making more vigilant exertions in the

execution of their truſt , and for treating the people

Tudely, when conciliating manners might have engaged

reſpect and promoted ſubmiſſion. Certain it is , that

'when general Wilkin , who purchafed whiſkey for the

army, though his refuſing to purchaſe any that had not

paid the excife tax made him partake of the odium af

1
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ence to it.

tached to the latv , yet by his good ſenſe in reaſoning;

with the people, and by his conciliating manners, he

induced many to enter their ſtills in June 1794 , and

was morally certain of procuring a general acquieſ

cence at the next opportunity of entering ſtills:

The apprehenſion of want of vigilance and concilia

ting manners in the exciſe officers diſcouraged thoſe,

who wiſhed the law to be executed from making exer ,

tions, . Sucli citizens did not chuſe to be kvight-errants

in ſupporting a law , the execution of which was ſo much

neglected by thoſe whºſe duty it was to enforce obedi

However, frora the ſecretary's report to

the Preſident, and his explanation of it to the governor,

it is evident that the revenue officers were vigilant

{pies, not only on the conduct, butche.language of the

citizens, and very minute in reporting the ſmalleſt exa

preſſions of diſreſpect to themſelves or the law, uncon,

nected with the circumſtances of provocation on their

part to the ſecretary i and that though he was not

attentive to puniſh real crimes in the ordinary courſe

of law, yet he was very attentive to record incidents

of little importance, and arrange them in the moſt cris

minal dreis fuited to his deſign , when the criſis arrived

which he probably deſired, and promoted. But the

information, though minute , was not accurate . This

is uſual with the information of fpies in all countries.

The report contains ſeveral other innances of mil

repreſentation with reſpect to incidents too trifling to

be inveſtigated , which I ſhall paſs unnoticed ; onecon

tained in the laſt paragraph of it , however, is of too

much importance to eſcape remark . His words are :

" There is too juſt cauſeto believe thatthis is connected

*
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svith an indiſpoſition, too general in that quarter, to

ſhare in the common burthens of the community, and

with a wiſh among ſome perſons of influence, to em

barraſs the government . It is affirmed by well infor

med perſons to be a faci of rotoriety, that the revenue

laws of the ſtate itſelf have always either been refifted ,

or very defectively complied with in the fame quar:

ter. "

This is ſo palpable á miſrepreſentation , as to re

quire but little examination to refute. I appeal to

the records of the fiate treaſury ; there it will appear

that notwithſtanding the almoſt ceaſeleſs diftreffes of

the weſtern counties, ſome of them have always been

the foremoſt in paying their fate taxes of any counties

in the commonwealth, and none of them the moſt

backward, and that if there are any arrears remaining

due it is on the unfeated lands, the property of people

in the city or other parts of the ſtate, the collecting of

which has been prevented by ſpecial interpofitions of

the legiſlature. If he had defired to be well informed,

it would have been eafy for him to have conſulted the

treaſury department of the ſtate, and if he had applied

to the land office, he would have found that the efficient

revenue produced by it has been more promptly paid

by the people of the weſtern counties, than by many

in more favourable ſituations. If he had been in pur

fuit of truth he would have applied to the proper four

ces to obtain it . Another object however was in view.

It was neceſſary to load the whole people of the weſtern

country , with every deſcription of adium . God

knows, too many of them were blameable indeed, but

that the revenue laws of the ſtate bave been always
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either reſiſted or defectively complied with, and that

this was promoted by a wifh of ſome perſons of influ

ence to embarraſs the government; or as he expreſſes

it , (Report p. 110 ) the enmity which certain active

deſigning leaders had induſtriouſly infuſed into a large

proportion of the inhabitants, not againſt particular

laws only, but of more ancient date , againſt the go

vernment of the United States, are charges abſolutely

void of truth.

I never heard a perſon eitherin public or private

in that country expreſs a ſentiment againſt the govern

ment of the United States ſince it was ratified, except

what fell from Bradford at the Redſtone meeting, and

ſo far from having old enmity, he was a moſt zealous

federaliſt . There were none engaged in the inſur

rection that ever poſſeſſed extenſive influence in that

country, except colonel Marſhal, and he had never

been diſtinguiſhed for political fervor.

Why did not the ſecretary name the perſons and

ſtate the facts. If he knew that ſuch influential perſons

had induſtriouſly infuſed enmity againſt the govern

ment into a large proportion of the inhabitants , he

muſt have known who they were , and what induſtry

they uſed . Indeed the whole of theſe ſuggeſtions are

mere fabrications, publiſhed at a critical period for the

moſt nefarious purpoſes. No teftimony to this pur

poſe could be procured by all the influence which was

exerted even under all the terrors of an armed force ,

neither could any proofs of it be obtained on the moſt

careful and judicious fcrutiny, nade under the dis

Oo
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rection of the circuit courts . It exifted no where but

in the fruitful invention of the ex -ſecretary him

felf.

: Before I leave the ſecretary's report, I will make

one other quotation form it page 117 , where he ſays :

" It is not to be doubted that the different ſtages of this

buſineſs were regularly notified to the malcontents,

and that a conviction of the tendency of the amend

ments contemplated to effectuate the execution of the

law, had matured the refolution to bring matters to a

violent criſis . "

This inſidious affertion was no donbt levelled

againſt Mr. Smilie, and myſelf, then in Congreſs.

There were no others from the weſtern countryin the

city who had an opportunity ; and the ſecretary's nu

inerous declarations that we were at the bottom of all

the diſturbances, and that he had proofs againſt Mr.

Gallatin and us already, his illegal ende avours to

extort teftimony againſt us in the weſtern country, his

inſulting the peoplethere for electing us into Congreſs,

and e nploying his friend general White to ſpread

falſehools againſt us, particularly againſt myſelf, was

fu.liciently explanatory of his intention in the para

graphjutquoted. I have already ſtated that I never

was acquainted in the part of the country where the

diſturbances'originated, nor had correſponded even by

letter with any perſon who had been concerned either

in promoting or countenancing the diſturbances, except

James Marſhal a conſiderable time before . I am autho

riſed to make the famè declaration reſpecting Mr.

Smilie. Mr. Gallatin was not then in Philadelphia. I

had correſpondents in Waſhington county, whoſe

1
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friendſhip I value , and whoſe conduct during the dif

turbances and previous to their commencement does

them honour.

I remember to have received letters from three

diſtillers that ſpring, and anſwering them ; that there

diſtillers were not concerned in the infurrection , except

in oppoſing it , is a ſufficient juſtification of my correi

pondence ; they were William Todd, Eſquire, a judge

of the court, Mr. John Denniſton , and my brother

John Findley. Indeed I had no uſeful information

reſpecting the exciſe law to write : the bill to which

the ſecretary alludes, he acknowledges was not enacted

till the fifth of June, and until the laſt reading in the

Houſe. I was induced by information from the treaſury.

department to believe , that the exciſe would be tur

ned into a direct tax on ftills, and an amendment to

that purpoſe was tranſmitted from the treaſury depart

ment to the chairman of the committee which brought

in the bill , while it was under diſcuſſion in the Houſe,

but he did not fee cauſe to move for its adoption. If I

had correſponded with the people who unfortunately,

commenced the inſurrection, I flatter myſelf that I

would have contributed by removing their iniſtakes to

have prevented their exceſſes. I am ſure all with whom -

I have correſponded will bear witneſs that that would .

have been my endeavour.

When we reflect that the law in queſtion authori

ſed the ſtate courts to take cognizance of offences againſt

the United States , that long before it was enacted the ſe

cretary had procured writs to be iſſued out of the diſtrict

court to compel the appearance of delinquent diſ

çillers at Philadelphia, and delayed to have theſe writs

集

.
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executed until barveſt, after the people had been

gratified with the reaſonable expectations of having

their ſuppoſed delinquency examined in the vicinity

of their reſidence , and that theſe writs, the execution

of which produced the inſurrection, were made return

able in a manner or at a time which rendered them of

no effect ; I ſay when theſe circumſtances are candid

ly reflected on, the reader will be able to decide for

himſelf, whether there is not as ſolid ground, as the

nature of the caſe can be ſuppoſed to admit, to con

clude that the ſecretary himſelf at this period con

templated and planned to promote the violent criſis

which took place . By his own account we find he was

regularly informed by his ſpies of the moſt minute cir

cumſtances of the clandeſtine outrages, and conduc

ted his plan in a manner the beſt calculated to excite an

open rupture . If this was not his deſign, why did he not

uſe the proper means of reſtraining offences in ſeaſon ,

andwhy did he not cauſethe proceſs to be ſerved ſoon .

er, and ața more convenient ſeaſon , or otherwiſe make

an experiment of the ſucceſs of the ſtate courts ?

The great error among the people was an opinion ,

that an immoral law might be oppoſed and
go

vernment reſpected, and all the other lawsobeyed , and

they firmly believed that the exciſe law was an immo

ral onę. This theory became with many a religious

principle, in defence of which they seaſoned with

conſiderable addreſs. In endeavouring to reſtore

order, and ſubmiſſion to the laws, the moſt arduous

yet the
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taſk with people otherwiſe of good morals was tò con

vince them of the error of this principle. As no riots

that I knew of were attempted in the county where

I refide, or by the people of it previous to the inſur

rection , and as I had never heard any perſon threaten

any other kind of oppoſition than laying aſide their

ſtills , I conſequently knew nothing of this principle

being entertained till the inſurrection took place ; but

I then found it to be one of the greateſt obſtacles to

people even of good under fanding figning ſuch aſſuran

ces as might imply an approbation of the law. Indeed

I deſpair that people , reſiding in ſituations where ex

ciſes, applying directly to agriculture, demand

two or threetimes the quantum oftax in proportion tothe

price in the market for the produce of their farm , that

the farmers in more favourable ſituations have to pay,

can ever be brought to approve of ſuch a 'law by any

methods in the power of government. Their objec

tions are obvious and eaſily comprehended, and

addreſs themſelves powerfully to their intereſts; where

as the arguments ariſing from the unequal preſſure

of impoſts on the inhabitants of towns, and people

generally who manufacture little themſelves, and con

ſequently conſume much of foreign manufactures or

luxuries , not coming under their obſervation , are not

underſtood nor admitted in abatement of their own

complaints ; conſequently the citizens in ſituations re

mote from market are advocates for direct taxes, pro

portioned to the value of property, and always pay

then without complaint. To explain the operation

1

1
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of other taxes, which tended to an abatement of the

preſſure of the exciſe tax , and the inequality which

would ariſe from apportioning direct taxes according

to the conſtitutional rule, was the great object of thoſe

who endeavoured to reconcile the people to the ex

ciſe law. There were circumſtances however which

could not be accomodated to the principles of juſtice,

Theſe were balanced with political conſiderations.
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с н А Р XXII.

Two important queſtions haveagita

ted the public mind, which the facts ſtated in this

work , by beingjudiciouſly compared , will aſliſt the read

er in determining. The firſt is, whether or not the

inſurrection was the reſult of a previous combination

or preconcerted plan . The ſecond is , whether or not

the march of an army into the country was neceſſary

for procuring ſubmiſſion to the laws, protection to the

revenue officers, and obtaining proper fubjects for

atonement . About theſe there has been a great vari

ety of opinion .

With reſpect to the firſt, the ſecretary , in his report

and otherwiſe, has taken fo much pains to impreſs

the public mind with an opinion that ſtate officers

uſed the weight of their official influence in promoting

combinations and hoftility againſt the laws, that even

members of Congreſs had been employed in maturing

the reſolution to bring matters to a violent criſis, and
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this opinion has been ſo induſtriouſly promoted in the

army and throughout the United States by various

means, that notwithſtanding it has not been ſupport

ed by a fingle well attefied fact, the impreſſion that

has been made by it is not yet fully removed . By

the relation I have given ,however, it will appear, that

the inſurrection commenced without any preconcert

among the people, and aroſe from an event which they

could nothave foreſeen ; that even thoſe, whoſe names

afterwards made the greateſt figure in the inſurrection ,

were not privy to its commencement ; that if the mar

fhal had ſerved the remaining writ without waiting to

go to Pittſburgh and bring the inſpector along with

him , he would have met with no interruption in the

diſcharge of his duty, and the dillillers would have en

tered for their appearance at Philadelphia, however ,

diftrelling and unexpected ſuch a journey might have
been to them . It is evident that if he had conducted

in this manner , the laſt writ might have been ſerved

before the evening on which the militia were rendez

vouled at the appeal , and that if the inſpector had not

come out with the marihal and put himſelf unneceffari

ly in the way, the attack on him would not have hap

pened ; and that if he had not rafhly firſt attacked the

party of young fellows, who came the firſt morning to

his houſe , and killed and wounded a number of them ,

the ſecond and moſt formidable attempt would not have

been made ; and further , that if even on the ſecond at

papers had been given up, or the houſe had

been permitted to have been ſearched for them by a

few men ſelected for that purpoſe, the party would

have diſperſed, the ſubſequent meetings would not

tempt the
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have taken place, and the rioters would have been

proſecuted individually with ſucceſs before the ſtate

courts , as they had been for the riotcommitted on the

ftate exciſemen .

So far were the judges of the county courts , or the

preſiding judge of the diſtrict, from being in a combi

nation againſt the execution of the law, that on a ſcru

tiny , no doubt the more ſevere, that the former ſuper

viſor and the ſecretary of the treaſury had prejudged

their character, it appeared to full conviction that

they were without exception friendly to the execution

of the laws. It is certain that a proſecution never fail

ed for want of ſufficient zeal in the courts ; the difficul .

ty was to find evidence . It will appear ſurpriſing that

when the revenue officers could give ſuch minute and

circumſtantial information to the ſecretary, which he

details in his report , and more minutely in his explana

tory letier to the governor, that theſe fame officers

could never produce teſtimony to the ſtaté courts to

enable them to puniſh breaches of the peace againſt

themſelves ; and that even the teſtimony which they

produced to ſupport proſecutions in the federal courts

was either evidently fabricated or doubtful. It is

acknowledged that the teſtimony they procured againſt

Kerr and Beer, was abſolutely falſe. It is not leſs

certain that the teſtimony given againſt Robert Smilie

was unfounded , and it is the general opinion that the

teſtimony produced againſt M'Culloch and ſome others

was equally unworthy of credit .

If the inſurrection had been the reſult of a pre

concerted plan , fome difcovery of it would have been

found by the commiſſioners of the United States and

Рp
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of the ſtate of Pennſylvania, while in the weſtern

country, but ſo far vas this from being the caſe that

the commiffioners ſent by the Preſident of the United

States to the weſtern country , in their report , which ,

though conciſe; gives an intelligent and candid account

of the temper and ſituation of the country until the

day of ſigning the amneſty, and a relation of many of

the grievances of which the people complained, ýet

does not give the leaſt countenance to the opinion

that the inſurrection was the reſult of a preconcerted

plan , or that the ſtate courts had been defective in

their duty, or the judges , &c . oppoſed to the execution

of the laws, and it was on the information given in

this report that the army was ordered to rendezvous.

It is printed in the proceedings of the executive, and

perfectly agrees with the preceding relation as far as it

enters into the ſubject.

The Report of the ftate commiſſioners, who acted

in concert with the commiſſioners of the United States,

is not printed, but I have an authenticated copy of it

before me . It is contained in a ſeries of letters writ

ten from the weſtern country to the governor, and pre

ferved on files in the ſecretary's office. As it is not in

print I will give ſome extracts from it . In page 2 , the

commiſſioners give the following ſtatement .

“ The marſhal of the diſtrict of Pennſylvania had

proceſs to ſerve on divers perſons reſiding in the coun

ties of Fayette and Allegany, and executed them all

( above thirty ) without moleſtation or difficulty, ex

cepting one which was againſt a Mr. Shaw. He or

ſome other perſon went to the place where doctor

Beard, the brigade inſpector for Waſhington county

1
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was hearing appeals made by ſome.of a battallion which

had been called upon for its proportion of the eighty

thouſand men required to be in readineſs agreeably

to an act of congreſs. There were upwards of fifty

there with their fire -arms, to whom it was related that

the federal ſheriff, ( as they ſtyled the marſhal) had

been ſerving writs in Allegany county and carrying

the people to Philadelphia, for not complying with the

exciſe laws, and that he was at general Nevil's houſe.

It was in the night of the of laſt month ; be

tween thirty and forty flew inſtantly to their arms, and

marched towards Mr. Nevil's above twelve miles dif

jant, where they appeared early next morning.

The delinquents againſt whom the Marſhal had pro

cefs told him that they would enter their ſtills, and

pay him the exciſe together with the coſt of ſuit.

Major Lenox applauded their prudent conduct, and

told them that though he had not authority to comply

with their wiſhes, yet , if they would enter their ſtills

with the inſpector, and procure his certificate, and ſend

it to Philadelphia, upon payment of the money due

with the coſts he was perſuaded all further proſecution

would be ſtayed. If this detail is true, it is evident

that the outrages committed at Mr. Nevil's houſe were

not owing to deliberate preconcerted meaſures, but

originated in an unbridled guſt of pallion artfully rai

fed among young men, who may have been at the

time too much heated with ſtrong drink . "

In their third letter the commiſſioners, flating the

diſappointment of their expectations from the meeting

at Redftone old Fort, occafioned by an armed party,
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and the outrageous behaviour of Mr. Bradford, thus

expreſs themſelves : " From our beſt conjecture the

people of Waſhington if governed by what appears to

be the majority, will prefer a civil war to a ſubmiſſion

to the exciſe laws, ſo infatuated and frantic are their

leaders in oppoſition ; a great majority, however, of the

other three counties, are friends to peace and order.”

To explain this character of Waſhington county,

it is to be remarked that it was believed that the armed

party whoſe preſence and behaviour terrified the meet

ing came there from Waſhington county, in concert

with Bradford , for that purpoſe. I was preſent, and

believed this to be the caſe, until afterwards that it

was fully proved that ;he company in arms knew no

thing of the meeting being held there, till they were

near the ground, and that their whole object was to pay

an unfriendly viſit to Mr. Jackſon . I heard the man,

who I am ſince informed was the leader of the party,

cenſure Bradford's barrangue while he was delive

ring it to the meeting ; yet it is certain the ſpirit of

oppoſition was ſtronger in a part of that county then in

any other place:

In their fourth and laſt letter , written from Bedford

when the commiſſioners were on their return , they ſay

“ Upon the wholewe entertain a reaſonable hope that the

great maſs of the people will comply with the terms

propoſed, and be dutiful citizens in future, and that

their example and influence will in a few days prevail

on moſt of the reſidue to do the ſame. However it

inuſt not be concealed that there are ſeveral unruly

and turbulent ſpirits, who will require correction and

puniſhment, and theſe men having little or no proper

ty.to loſe, may poſſibly create new diſturbances.

1
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Should our opinion prove to be well founded, it is pro

bable the ordinary courſe of judicial powers may be

fufficient to reduce them to ſubmiſſion and order, with

out military aid . "

The commiſſioners of the Union and of the ſtate ,

concurred in their conſultations and meaſures ; as far

as there was any difference, the chief juſtice was the

moſt ſevere ; he wanted to have the committees to ſign

aſſurances individually at the firſt, and to have the

power of the civil magiſtrate, put to the teſt without

delay. Though this was complained of at the time,

too ſevere, the people were afterwards convinced

that he was for their good ; in one inſtance, he urged a

juſtice of the peace to exert his authority , and he did

it with ſucceſs.'

The reſult of the ſcrutiny made by the judiciary,

aided by the terrors of the army, the diſpenſing power

of the commander in chief, and the artfuland arbitrary

conduct of the ſecretary, and alſo the examinations of

numerous witneſſes before the circuit court held at

Philadelphia and York, agree in proving to a demon

ſtration , the truth of the opinion given by the com

miſſioners, that the outrages committed at Mr. Nevil's

bouſe, were not owing to deliberatepreconcerted meaſures,

but originated in an unbridled guſt of paſſion, & c.

With reſpect to the ſecond queſtion , viz. whether

the march of an army into the weſtern country was

neceſſary, &c . I have already expreſſed my own opi

nion that it was not neceſſary for the objects propoſed,

and in this I was ſupported by that of well in

formed perſons who knew the ſtate of the country bet

ter than I did myself. I have been particular in my
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enquiries of the fame and otherwell informed perſons, a

year ſince the inſurrection , and though it is the opinion

of fome individuals, that the ſubmiſſion to the lawş

by fome of the moſt obftinate people fouth of the

Monongahela, was ſooner accompliſhed and rendered

more compleat by the march of the army into the

couniry , than it would otherwiſe have been ; yet it is

breed by all , with whom I have converſed on the ſub

jed , that in all other parts of the country the ſubmiſ

fon would have been compleat without it . The grea

ter number of well informed perſons, however, bez

Jieve that it would have been compleat in all the

counties, but this fact cannot now be aſcertained with

preciſion. It is certain , that the ſtate courts were at

po time interrupted, and that they have ſince fenten

ced to correction and puniſhment ſuch as they tkought

deferved it for offences committed during the diſtur

bances, with as little difficulty as at any other time,

indeed , I never knew of a proceſs from a juſtice of the

peace refifted even in the time of the inſurrection , and

the magiſtrates had in many places proceeded againſt

offenders without reſiſtance, before the army left Car

In the places where the diſturbances prevailed,

ļne alarm and terror was ſo great as to render it iſn

prudent, if not impracticable, to execute the laws of the

ftate , until the agitation would fubfide, and till the

ir ends of order could know and put confidence in each

oner.

But after all , I do not conclude that it was impro

per in the Preſident to order the army to advance intą

the country. I have no doubt , but that if he had re

ceived the fame aflurances before the different diviſions
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of the army ład rendezvouſed , which he did at Carliſle ,

he would not have ordered the army to march ; but he

muſt have judged the aſſurance ; to have been in a

higher degree unequivocal, than could be procured in

ſo ſhort a time, to have convinced him of the pro

priety of putting a ſtop to the expedition when it was

ſo far advanced ; for however confident Mr. Redick

and myſelf were, who drew our information froin our

own obſervations, and the obfervations of others in

whom we had perfect confidence , taken on the ſpot, yes

as the Prefident had not the opportunity of making.com

fervations for himſelf, we could not expect his conii

dence to be ſo compleat or fo firmly eſtabliſhed as

Ours .

1

The difficulty that had been experienced in railing

ihe army at the firſt, and the eagerneſs diſcovered y

the officers and others at Carlile to march into the

weſtern counties, mult lave had its weiglit with the

Preſident in déiertaining him to carry forward the ex

pedition. He might reaſonably conclude, that ind .

conſequences in future might reſult from difgutting

them , by what thoſe of greateſt influence might ihink

a prematurediſcharge. As he mixed every day with

the arıny , in order to impreſs it with a proper ſcule of

the importance of ſubordination to the laws, it is niet

to be doubted, but that he availed himſelf of this cp

portunity of discovering its diſpoſition, and that his

determination was in ſome meaſure influenced by that

diſpoſition; or is it to be doubted, but that the advice

of ſecretary Hamilton, and his influence with tlie
arnesy,

were exerted in favour of carrying on the expedition.
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His information and advice were calculated to promote

that object from the firſt.

The Preſident, however, did not conſider the num

ber of the army , nor its advance into the weſtern coun

try, as defined excluſively for reſtoring fubmiſſion to

the laws, or coercing offenders in that quarter ; the

flame had caught in other places , and diſcontents pre

vailed and liberty poles were erected, through a great

extent of country , on the eaſt ſide of the mountains,

and riſing had actually taken place in the ſtate of

Maryland . It was theſe untoward circumſtances which

prevented the Preſident from giving longer time for

the people in the weſtern counties to reſtore order by

their own efforts ; for further information on this fub

ject, the chapters which deſcribe the temper of the

army at Carliſle, and the communications of the Pre

fident to the commiffioners from the Parkiſon ferry

meeting, may be examined .

I have ſuggeſted oftener than once , that the head

of the revenue department conducted the execution

of the law in the weſtern diſtrict, in a manner that was

calculated to promote the event that happened. To

fupport a ſuggeſtion of this nature, poſitive proof can

not be obtained ; to me, however, it appears better

eſtabliſhed than could reaſonably have been expected ;

from the means I had uſed to promote a due execution

of the law , and the obſervations I had made on the

manner in which it was conducted , I had ſuſpected

his deſign, and for ſome time looked forward to the

event with dread ; but in the ſpring of 1794 , when compe

tent powerswere veſted in the itate courts , my profpects
1
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brightened, and I blamed myſelf for my ſuſpicions.

But the mine was ready to be ſprung, when I had flat

tered myſelf that the danger was over. I will not how

ever; recapitulate the grounds upon which my opinion

was founded, but leave the reader to examine and

compare the facts for himſelf, and judge of the reſult.

The facts are truly ſtated.

2 .
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WHEN the Prelident received the infore

mation ofthe daring outrage committed at the houſe of the

Inſpector, he held a conference with the heads of the depart

ments of the federal government, and the governor and law

officers of the ſtate of Pennſylvania, and though no record if

preſerved of the ſentiments expreffed on that occaſion , yet it

is known, that the chief juſtice of the ſtate, gave it as his

opinion , that the power of the judiciary ſhould be further

exerted, and have a full and fair trial , before it would be pro

per to employ a military force, and that the governor and

law officers of the ſtate, and the ſecretary of ſtate of the United

States , concurred with him in that opinion . In ſupport of

this opinion, the governor made a communication to the Preli ,

dent in writing, dated the 5th of Auguſt, 1794. The cor ,

reſpondence which commenced with this letter , is to be found

in the executive proceedings, from page 58 to 98 .

In this communication, after ſtating the outrages that had

taken place, together with their ſpecial circumſtances, the goa

vernor proceeds to remark that whatever conſtruction may be

given on the part of the United States, to the facts that hava

been recited, I cannot heſitate to declare, on the part of Penn,

fylvania, that the incompetency of the judiciary department
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of her government, to vindicate the violated laws, has not at

this period been ſufficiently apparent, and that the military

power of the government ought not to be employed until its

judiciary authority, after a fair experiment, has proved income

petent to enforce obedience, or to puniſh infractions of the

laws."

After ſtating the principles on which the military force can

with propriety be called forth , in aid of the civil authority, he

proceeds to ſay : “ Experience furniſhes the ſtrongeſt induce

ments to my mind, for perſevering in this lenient courſe. Riots

have heretofore been committed in oppoſition to the laws of

Pennſylvania, but the rioters have invariably been puniſhed

by our courts of juſtice, In oppoſition to the laws of the

United States, in oppoſition to the very laws. now oppoſed,

and in the very counties ſuppofed to be combined in the pre

ſent oppoſition, riots have likewiſe occurred , but in every in

ſtance, ſupported by legal proof, the offenders have been in

dicted, convicted and puniſhed before the tribunals of the

state. This reſult does not announce a defect of juriſdiction,

a want of judicial power, or diſpoſition to puniſh infractions

of the law ; a neceſſity of an appeal from the political to

the phyſical ſtrength of the nation .

“ But another principle of policy deferves ſome conſideration.

In a free country it muſt be expedient to convince the citizens

of the neceſſity that tháll at any time induce the government

to employ the coercive authority with which it is inveſted . To

convince them , that it is neceſſary to call forth the military

power, for the purpoſe of executing the laws, it muſt be

frown, that the judicial power has in vain attempted to puniſh

thoſe who violate them , and therefore thinking , as I do , that

the incompeteney of the power of Pennſylvania has not been

fufficiently aſcertained, I remarked in the courſe of our late

conference , that I did not think it would be an eaſy talk to

embody the militia on the preſent occafion ."

In the conference, the governor had been called on to order

out the militia of the ſtate, in purfuance of a law of the ſtate

which was ſuppoſed to exiſt, but which, on examination, wis

i
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1

found to be repealed . The propriety of ordering out a mili.

tary force was then ſuggeſted to him, in confequence of his

general power to enforce the dųe execution of the laws . The

diſcuſſion of this principle produced the correſpondence , from

which I have made theſe quotations.

The ſecretary of ſtate of the United States, in his reply to

the governor's firſt letter, does not ſo much object to the prin

ciples advanced by the governor , as to his opinion reſpecting

the exiſting circumſtances, and after ſtating the facts and re

citing the certificate from the judge, which had been newly

obtained , he ſays, “ Thus then , is it unequivocally and in

due form afcertained in reference to the gove rnment of the

United States, that the judiciary authority, after a fair and full

experiment, has proved incompetent to enforce obedience to,

or to puniſh infractions of , the laws that the ſtrength and

audacity of certain lawleſs combinations have bafiled and de

ſtroyed the efforts of the judiciary authority, to recover penal

ties or inflict puniſhments , and that this authority by a regular

notification of this ſtate of things, has in the laſt reſort, as an

auxiliary of the civil authority, claimed the intervention of

the military power of the United States," &c.

In the progreſs of this correfpondence, the ſecretary of ſtate

of the United States informs the governor, that the queſtion

unequivocally was, if he as the execuțiye of the ſtate has power

to put the militia in motion , previous to a requiſition from

the Preſident under the laws of the United States , if it ſhould

be thought adviſable ſo to do, &c . This queſtion being thus

explicitly ſtated in the laſt letter to the governor, and the ac

tual requiſition of the militia rendering a reply unneceſlary and

calling the governor's attention from the ſubject, we have in

regret the want of his anſwer to it . But if I underſtand hini

rightly in the preceding letters , he did not conceive that he

was juſtified by the conflitutional power veſted in him, in calling

out the militia , unleſs he was convinced in his own judgment

that the judiciary authority was incompetent to vindicate the

violated laws, or was called on to do ſo by a formal requiſi.

4
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tion from the Preſident of the United States. In vindication

of that opinion, he ſuggeſts, that the Preſident's reſponſibility

is ſhielded by the interpoſition of the opinion of a judge of

the ſupreme court, certified according to law, which the gover,

por's is not

The governor ſays, that it is certain that at the time of the

conference there was no fatisfactory evidence of the incompe

tency of the judicial authority, to vindicate the violated laws,

and that therefore he could not as the executive magiſtrate pro

ceed to a military plan.

The ſecretary in behalf of the Preſident diſclaims his being

under an obligation to judge of the validity of the teſtimony

himſelf, and manifeſts his determination to depend on the de

ciſion made by the proper authority, viz . the opinion of a dif .

trict or ałociate judge, to whoſe reſponſibility he folely refer

red the competency of the teſtimony. Judge Wilſon who gave

the official certificate which made it lawful for the Preſident to

aid the judicial authority by military force, did fo on his own

opinion of the validity of the teſtimony that was laid before him

ly the executive . There were np witneſſes examined, nor

depofitions tranfmitted ; fome private letters containing infor

mation of the facts and the general notoriety of the cutrages

were confidered as ſufficient vouchers on which to ground the

judge's certificate, and this certificate was the authority which

warranted the military expedition .

It muſt be admitted, that in times of public confuſion and

danger the obtaining of legal teſtimony would ſometimes be

artended with too much delay , and that in ſuch caſes the noto

riety of the facts ſuperſedes the neceſſity of legal forms ; ſtill

however, there is danger of miſtakes, and it is certain ,

that the Prefident and aſſociate judge, were impoſed on with

reſpect to ſome material facts reſpecting the riots, until a ſcru .

tiny was made by the circuit court . Some of theſe impoſiti

ons were too deeply impreſſed on the public mind by the re

port of the ſecretary of the treaſury, in which they were ſanc

tioned by his official authority , but expreſsly contradicted by.

unexceptionable teſtimony taken before the court.
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The chief juſtice with the concurrence of the other law

officers of Pennſylvania, at the conference, firit ſuggeſted the

plan of ſending commiſſioners to the weſtern counties, and

in aquieſcence with this advice, he and general Irwin were

appointed by the governor to that ſervice. Though in a letter

by the ſecretary of the 7th Auguſt, the Preſident objects to the

governor's opinion , that a further trial of the power of the judi

ciary ſhould be made, before the aid of the military force was

required, yet he ſays, “ that to manifeſt his attention to the prin

ciple that a firm and energetic conduct does not preclude the

exerciſe of prudent and humane policy he has (as the governor

has been alſo adviſed ) concluded on the meaſure of fending

commiſſioners to the difcontented counties to make one more

experiment of a conciliatory appeal to the reaſon , virtue , and

patriotiſm of their inhabitants, and has alſo ſignified to you

how agreeable would be to him your co -operation in the fame

expedient, which you have been pleaſed to afford .”

This intereſting correſpondence chiefly embraces two ſub

jects of controverſy, viz . the reſponſibility of the executives

of the union and of the commonwealth, and the incompe

tency of the judicial authority, which is afirmed in behalf of

the Preſident , and objected to by the governor. Without de

ciding poſitively betwixt the twoopinions, it is worth obſerving,

that though the law firſt provided for ſending ſpecial ſefiions of the

court into the delinquent country, and afterwards veſted the

authority in the ſtate courts, yet the competency of neither one

northe other of theſe methods preſcribed by law wasever put to

the teſt, and that all the trial that had been made of the com

petency of the judicial authority was by the marſhal ſerving

the proceſſes, which gave riſe to the inſurrection, and that even

in this caſe, that officer ſerved thirty nine writs without molef

tation, to thirty four of which at leaſt a proper ſubmiſſion was

teſtified, and that reſiſtance was offered only in one caſe out of

forty , and not till the obnoxious inſpector aſſiſted with his pre

fence, and till the laſt caſe. It is true , a deputy marihal was
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ſent two years before, but influenced by the advice of the in

ſpector and his own fears, he did not attempt to exerciſe his

authority; a iheriff of the county, or probably a marſhal of

good character reſiding in the country, could at any time have

executed writs ; it has been obſerved, that ſheriff Hamilton

propoſed to do it even in the time of the inſurrection. The

reader will judge , whether this was a fair and full trial of the

incompetency of the judiciary, as aſſerted in the name of the

Preſident .

If the judiciary authority liad been exerciſed agreeably to

the proviſions made by law, I am confident no infurrection ,

nor reſiſtance would ever have happened, and if in addition to

fending commiffioners the governor had ſo far rifked his re

fponſibility, as to have embodied a ſquadron of light horſe and

marched into the weſtern counties, order would have been re

ftored without the aid of any other force ; this would have

been a center for thoſe who were timid and well diſpoſed tờ

tally round, and would ſooner have produced a diſcrimation of

parties ; it would alſo have afforded protection and given con

idence to the civil magiſtrate, in places where the ſpirit of op

poſition had the afcendant, and encouraged the orderly citizeris

in all parts of the country. I will not affert that the governor

had competent anthority for this purpoſe, būt I cannot refrain

from expreſſing a wiſh that he had conſtrued his powers to have

extended fo far, and truſted ſomething to the diſcretion of the

legiſlature afterwards.

However, it niuſt be admitted in behalf of the governor,

thathe had little time for reflection ; for the decifive certificate

was procured from the affociate judge the next day after the

conference, at which it was propoſed to the governor to call

out the militia imder his own authority.

The citizens of Ohio and Monongahela counties in Vir

minia had been carneſtly ſolicited by circular letters from Mr.

Bradford, who believed he had influence among them, to join

in the inſurrection , or at all events to attend the Parkifon

meeting, and give their adrice. He no doubt expected them
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to ſtrengthen his party at that meeting in order to form a com,

bination againſt the authority of the government. Three de.

legates attended from Ohio county at this and at the Redſtone

meeting, but I have not been informed what part they acted ;

it appears , they waited on the commiſſioners at Pittſburgh ,

along with the firſt committee of twelve . The commiſſioners

informed them that they had no authority out of the fourth

ſurvey of Pennſylvania, but at the ſame time encouraged them

to expect no further trouble for indictable offences, if they gave

afſurances of fubmiſſion to the laws for themſelves, and in

behalf of thoſe by whom they had been delegated. They ſeem

to have been ſent but by a few people, and I do not find , that

any thing further was done reſpecting them. There had been

but one riot committed there ; the collector of the revenue ap

pears to have given up his papers to the rioters without refilt

ance ; therefore, there were no inſtances of flagrant outrage.

The averſion poffeſſed by the citizens of thoſe counties of Vir

ginia to the government and laws of Pennſylvania, and to the

people of it near them, occafioned by the territorial conteſt ,

had a good effect in preventing a union in the preſent oppo

fition ,

Before the army left the weſtern country , a ſeparate corps

conſiſting of not more than 2,500 was raiſed for a term, not

exceeding three months. They encamped near the Monon

gahela on the ſouth ſide, under the command of general Mor

gan . This meaſure was fanctioned by a law , dated November

29th , 1794. The object of continuing this force in the coun

try was to cauſe the laws to be duly executed, they were partly

raiſed out of the corps that were employed in the expedition,

and partly inliſted in the country ; many of the laſt were faid

to have been the moſt troubletome of the inſurgents : I was not

acquainted with any of them , and as they encamped near forty

miles from where I reſide, though they remained a conſidera

ble time in the country after I returned from Congreſs, I hearc

more of them than if they had not been in the country ,

RI
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The people in that part of the country, however, complain ,

that many of them for ſome time at firit, demanded free quar

térs and ſuch things as they ſtood in need of without pay, and

that ſome of the officers committed indictable offences ; but

when the perſons, againſt whom the offences were committed ,

commenced proſecutions, they ſettled the diſputes amicably,

and behaved well for the future. And when the people took

courage to refuſe to ſubmit to impoſitions, the ſoldiers ceaſed

to demand free quarters or to be otherwiſe troubleſome.

: Before thearmy left the country, the commander in chief

preſcribed the form of an oath which he required the juſtices

of the peace to adminiſter to the citizens , whom he comman

ded to appear indiferiminately before the magiſtrates for that

purpoſe. It was taken by a number of people in Pittſburgh ,

and I am informed by a few in ſome other places . How ge

neral Lee came to aſſume the high legiſlative authority, necef

ſary for enacting an oath of allegiance and requiring the ma

ģiſtrates to adminiſter and the people to ſwear it, I never have

been informed ; it is not contained in the Preſident's inſtruc .

tions to him, nor had the conſtitution veſted the Preſident

with authority of that kind . General Lee muſt have known ,

zliat a magiſtrate had no authority to adminiſter an oath , that

the law did not preſcribe. The people generally through the

counties, however, paid no reſpect to theſe orders .

Previous to the return of the army , he iſſued a proclama

tion agreeably to the Preſident's inſtructions, to ſtop all proſe

cutions againſt the irſurgents, except certain perſons therein

framed . Several of the excepted perſons afterwards gave them

felves up to general Morgan and ſtood their trial, and were

ácquitted . Bradford and a few others left the country, and

liave not to my knowledge returned again. Thoſe from Cum

berland and Northumberland counties, who were indicted for

erecting liberty poles, &c . had their trial put off till the feffi

ons of the circuit court , held at Philadelphia, in April , 1796,

and then the proſecution was withdrawn by the diſtrict attor

ney. In ſome counties, on both ſides of the mountain , thoſe

.
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who erected liberty poles were heavily fined by the ſtate

courts ,

Before the ſecretary of the treaſury left the army, he made

arrangements for ſettling with the delinquent diſtillerş. He

directed that they ſhould be permitted to enter their ſtills on

paying arrearages according to the capacity of the ſtills, for the

year that commenced in June 1793 , and for the current year.

It was ſome time in December, before theſe arrangements were

made known. Many complied with the terms and entered their

ſtills, and ſome left them with the collector , not having where

with to pay his demands. Some in Weſtmoreland, and per

hips in other counties, abſolutely refuſed to pay the arrearages

for 1793, but offered to pay for the current year, and enter

their fills , but the money was not received and permiſſion to

enter their ſtiils was refuſed. They demanded permiſſion to

enter their ſtills again in June 1795 , and were refuſed. They

however continued to employ their ſtills , and wiſh a deciſion

at law ; they ſay, they were always willing to ſubmit , but had

not opportunity to enter their ftills . All the diſtillers com

plain of being obliged to pay the arrearages of 1793 , becauſe

they had not an opportunity of charging it to the owner who

had his grain diſtilled, or laying it on the conſumer according

to the intention of the law . Some were making attempts to

ſue for the recovery of what they had paid. Thoſe who ſtand

out againſt paying the arrearages, are moſtly men of informa

tion and property, and they believe the ſecretary had no authó

rity by law to admit entries at any time, but that which the

law preſcribes; tior any legal power to refuſe entries of ſtills,

on any conditions made by his own authority. Subpoenas

were ſerved on theſe delinquent diſtillers laft fummer; but after

they had appeared at two courts, no proſecution was como

menced.

Permiſſion to enter ſtills had been refuſed at the inſpecting

offices, the firſt or ſecond day after the month of June expir

ed , immediately preceding the inſurrection . What a pity it

was, that if the entry of ſtills could be admitted at the diſcre
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tion of an executive officer in December, that the fame ditcre

tion had not been exerciſed early in the month of July.

As no perſon near where I reſide was diſturbed by the ar

my, nor profecuted by the judiciary, there is no complaint, on

their own account ; but on enquiry I find that in the parts of

the country were people againſt whom there was no charge

were taken priſoners and dragged to Pittſburgh, and ſeveral

of them to Philadelphia, there is much heart burning . I

have converſed with ſome men of influence, who were at all

times the warmeſt friends of government, who acknowledge

that their confidence in, and love of, the government, is much

abated . I mention theſe circumſtances to thew how much

better it would have been to have made a feaſonable and enter .

getic uſe of the ordinary powers of government, before things

came to ſuch a criſis as to require ſuch extraordinary reme

dies , as can ſcarcely be fo conducted but that they will create

ſome new grounds of complaint. Every other means ſhould

be uſed to the utmoſt before a militia army is raiſed ; for if they

are frequently called forth, or called forth on a ſervice which

they find not to have been abſolutely neceffary, or the neceſlity

of which they think might have been prevented, it will not

be eaſy to rouſe them again when the public intereſt may re

quire it ; in this caſe a ſtanding army may becomeneceſſary ,

and I know a ſtanding atiny is not the wiſh of the people of

the United States , and hope it will long be unneceſſary.

In one year ſince the inſurrection the weſtern ſurvey of

Pennſylvania has remitted to the treaſury about 20,000 dollars

of exciſe tax . This amounts to one fifth of the nett revenue

raiſed in one year on ſpirits diſtilled from domeftic materials

in the whole United States . It is true this includes the arrear

ages ariſing from the preceding year. Of theſe I do not

know the amount ; but when it is conſidered that many left

their ſtiils with the collector rather than pay the arrearages ,

and that others preferred ſtanding an action which is not yet

decided, the greater part muſt be ſet to the account of the

year 1795. If other parts of the union paid in the ſame pre
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portion asto the number, without calculating on the wealth

of the inhabitants, the aggregate amount would be little Mort

of a million of dollars annually .

Whatſoever difference of opinion might have exiſted as to

the policy of the meaſure when the exciſe law was enacted,

there could be but one opinion among diſpaſſionate citizens

with reſpect to the impolicy of repealing it on the account of

a riotous oppoſition in a part of one ſmall ſurvey, while that

mode of oppoſition continued , and all other parts of the union

profeffedly ſubmitted ; but now when the authority ofthe law

is acknowledged throughout the union, it is proper to enquire

into the productiveneſs of the revenue ariſing from it, and

the expediency of continuing it . It is not my object to make

any obſervations on the general principles of an exciſe ſyſtem ,

its ſuitableneſs to , or practicability in , this country ; but if

it is true that, notwithſtanding the frequent reviſions of the

law, this tax does not yield 100,000 dollars as niet revenue ,*

that from ſome ſtates, where it is reaſonable to ſuppoſe a confi

derable quantity of thoſe ſpirits are manufactured and conſumed ,

after an experiment of five years, little or no revenue can be

procured, though the officers receive their ſalaries for collect

ing it . If it is true that nearly one-third of this revenue is necef

ſarily expended in the collection of it, and that the compara

tive quantity of ſpirits diſtilled is decreaſing, and the importation

and conſumption of ſpirits and other liquors have rapidly in

1

* So much of the amount of this revenue , as it is ſtated in the official reports,

depends on eſtimates for which the data are not certain , and the drawbacks for that

yeår not being fully aſcertained , theſe faiements may not be perfectly accurate ;

but , by the official ſtatements for the year ending with June 1795 , the produce of

the exciſe on dometic ſpiritsamounts to about 140,000 dollars, for the year 1792.

the expence of collecting amounted to more than 41,000 dollars, excluſive of the

additional expence occafioned by it in the accounting offices of the treaſury depart

ment ; adding this , and including the expence of new , though unproductive

diſtricts ſince erected, the whole expence of collecting cannot be eſtimated at leſs

than 45,000 dollars per annum ; taking this from 140,000 dollars, leaves 95,000

dollars to the revenue ; but this being ſtill liable to drawbacks on the revenue for

exportation , ſtating that the expence of collection is equal to half the neto proceeds

of the revenue muſt be pretty near the truth.

$
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creaſed , ſince the commencement of the exciſe on dorneilic

ſpirits ; *. I ſay if theſe things are true , it may ſoon be proper

for the legiliature to enquire whether ſo ſmall an amount of re

venue is a ſufficient object for the employment of ſuch anum

ber of oflicers , and for occaſioning ſo much diſcontent in thoſe

parts of the union, which are increaſing moſt rapidly in popa
lation ,

It is proper to examine whether even this ſmall amount of

revenue may not prove a ſource of jealouſy, and eventually

alienate the affections and confidence of one part of the citizens

from the other. It is no unreaſonable conjecture to ſuppoſe,

that a criſis may happen in the courſe of human events, when

this alienation may occafion very diſagreeable conſequences ,

which by ſeaſonable arrangements might be prevented .

A riotous oppoſition to the exciſe law in one ſurvey has alrea

ay coſt the United States more money, than will probably be

produced by that tax from the whole United States , when it

has been ten years in operation ; and though it is to be expected

that the diſplay of the power of government in enforcing fub

million to the laws in that inſtance may long prevent the neceffity

cíanotherexpedition, either to protect the officers of government,

er to puniſh offenders againſt its laws, yet it must be acknow

Jedged that this tremendous and expenſive remedy will not be

adequate to prevent evaſions of the law in ſo wide an extent of

territory , where the prepoñeſſions againſt it are general. If the

levying an exciſe on this, and all other manufactujes in the

country, would produc ? a ſufficient revenue to prevent the

neceſſity of a dircet tax , it would afford a ſtrong argumentto

thoſe who are oppoſed to direct taxes, in favour of continuing

and extending exciſes ; but when it is diſcovered that ſome of

them , for inſtance the exciſe on ſnuff, will not produce per

haps as much in a year as would pay the expence of making the

* By the official report, it appears that from ihe year 1791 , in which the exciſe

on fpirits from domeſtic materials conimenced, till the year 1794, the quantity of

imported ſpirits increaſed from 3,673,199 gallons, to 5,697,369 gallons, an in

creaſe of nearly two -fifths in the courſe of two years ; and that the impoitation of

wines, porter and beer , has increaſed in a much greater proporcion .
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law, and that now, when a tax of 1,200,000 dollars appears to be

abſolutely neceſſary, the greateſt advocatees for exciſes cannot

lay their hand on ſubjects for ſuch taxes, it is time to enquire

whether it is proper to perſiſt in that courſe of taxation .

• It will not dy for us to depend on raiſing effective revenues

from excifes on manufactures, às fome națions in Europe do .

In theſe nations a great proportion of the wealth of the coun

try is veſted in manufactures, and from them their exports

are produced ; but in our country, where manufactures are

in their infancy, and but a ſmall amount of capital veſted in

them , and where the wealth of the inhabitants conſiſts chief

ly in land and objects of agriculture, or is employed in a

commerce which is ſupported by agriculture ; land itſelf with

the ſtock that is employed on it , and commerce, muſt be the

dernier reſort for efficient revenues. If any aid can be drawî

from manufactures , I ſuſpect it cannot be procured to any

conſiderable extent in the mode of exciſes. If this circum

Itance had been ſeaſonably adverted to, when the ſtate debts

were aflugned, & c . by thoſe who are moſt obſtinately oppoſed

to direct taxes , ſo great an amount of revenue would not have

been neceffary ; but in the preſent ſtate of our finances we

cannot put off direct taxes much longer , and when they come,

as come they muſt, the writer will not avoid his ſhare of the

public burthens. If he ſtudied only his own intereſt, exciles

would to him be the moſt favourable mode of taxation , as the

proportion , he would pay in that way, would be much leſs

than would fall to his thare by a direct tax.

NOTE [ A ] p. 183.

We aſked Mr. M Farlane if he would permit the office to

be kept in his houſe , if gencral Nevil ſhould be the officer ;
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he anfweted, that if he was the officer, he was perfonally fo

obnoxious to the people, that it would be more prudent for

him to keep it for ſome time in Pitt!burgh, where the garriſon

was ; but that any perſon not equally obnoxious might open

an office with ſafety in ary part of the country . We did not

mention general Nevil's name to the Preſident.

FINI S.
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